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ALLIES ON WESTERN FRONT 
DAMAGE THE GERMAN LINES

FRENCH MAKE A 
STRONG ADVANCE 

NEAR GRIVESIS

GERMAN mi 
OPERATIONS ARE 

■ BADLY HAMPERED

General and Leade rs of Two British Parties He Accused.
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General Petain’s Men Take the Park of Town 
which had been in German Hands for Three 
Weeks—Scattering Engagements, Notably at 

Avelny Wood, North of Albert, where Con
tending Armies Strike for Strategic Ground.

British Active in Vimy and Robecq Sector and to 
South of Dickebusch—Lively Artillery Firing 
and Patrol Actions on the Italian Front—Ger
mans Claim Allied Advances on Western Front 
Repulsed.

Handling of Submarines at Ostend Base Will be 
* Carried on with Difficulty if Not Altogether 

Suspended as Result of British Raid on Belgian 
Port and the Sinking of Old Cruiser Vindictive, 
Which was Sunk in or Near Channel Leading 
Out of Inner Haibor.
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Berlin Chums that Channel is Not Blocked and that 
Raid was Failure—If Ostend and Zeebrugge 
are Removed as Ports from which U-boats may 
be Operated, they will have to Withdraw to 
German Harbors.
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While the naval arm of the Entente nations was busy 
on the Belgian coast, the military forces were engaged in lo
cal fighting in the Ypres and "Somme sectors. The French 
made a notable advance at Grivesnes. where they took the 
park of the town.which had been in German hands for three 
weeks.
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German submarine operations from the harbor of Os
tend. Belgium, have been seriously hampered for a tiroe if not 
rendered impossible by a daring raid made on the harbor by 
thé Çritinh Friday morning. An official statement is issued by 
the British Admiralty and says the channel leading out of the 
inner harbor has been completely blocked by the hulk of the 
old cruiser Vindictive, which was manoeuvred into position 

N&inder heavy fire and then sunk by bombs.
It appears, however, that there is some doubt that the 

entire channel is blocked, one report saying that the vessel 
lies at an angle and does not absolutely interrupt the use of 
the fairway.
German official statement concern

ing the raids says the attempt was a 
failure and^that the hulk of the old 
cruiser lies outside of the navigation 
channel. This report may be compar
ed to the one issued on April 24, the 
day following the raid on Zeebrugge, 
which claimed that no damage to the 
Mole or harbor there. Subsequent 
events have proved that the damage 
done by the raid on April 23 was 
of a serious nature.

It Is pointed out that the obstruction 
In the channel at Ostend will tend 
to eventually close the harbor through 
the action of the tides and the rapid 
lilting up of the harbor.

If Ostend and Zeebrugge are re
moved as ports from which the Ger
man U-boats may be operated, the 
Germans apparently will be compelled 
to withdraw their submersibles to 
their home ports.
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Along the front to the north there were scattering en
gagements, notably at Aveluy Wood, north of Albert, where 
the contending armies are striving for strategic ground. 
There were also small operations in the Kemmel Hill front, 
southwest of Ypres.

Lion* GEORGE 
IBONAR. LAW'

LLOYD-GEORGE IS LEADING 
CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS

There have been the usual local
engagements between patrols on the 
Italian and Macedonian fronts, but 
nothing approaching a general en
gagement has been fought.

Pope Benedict has set aside June 
29 as the day to be observed in the 
Roman Catholic 
as a day for prayers that peace may 
be restored to the world.

London, May 10.—Their was local 
fighting at Veluy Wood north of Albert 
and hostile artillery activity, particu
larly in the Vimy and Robecq sector 
and south of Dickebusch. There is 
nothing further to report. say8 the 
official report from Field Marshal 
Haig this evening.

Italian Statement

KERENSKY IS ON 
WAY TO AMERICAlsh here where blood will not b% shed. 

There" will grow up a hate unextin- 
guishable and lasting from generation 
to generation. It will be fed by tradi
tion everywhere and our people live 
by tradition.

"Here this man fen. There that 
group made their last stand. No ex
pression of regret after the deed is 
done will wipe out these memories. 
The resentment will spread over the 
empire. It will invade the great re
public where so many of our exiled 
children have their homes.

“The Irish are capable of the most 
bitter as of the most gentle speech and 
the darkest side of that eloquence shall 
be turned against you. Millions of the 
blttereet tongues in the world will be 
Incessantly wagging, breeding sedition 
In‘your dominions and hostility against 
you in whatever alien state they may 
live.

"There are already many burdens 
laid on the weary titan of the empire. 
Will this burden be laid on It also? I 
ask the English people to consider in 
connection with this question what 
may be the effect on the dominions of 
an unsatisfactory inconclusive peace?

be expected from what Asquith de
scribed as a "mealy mouth" policy.

After next week there will be a per
iod of political quiet for a fortnight. 
The very gravity of the military situa
tion precludes all thought of a political 
change.

Military developments may bring 
a political re-adjustment just as the 
war exigencies of March resulted 
In Pochs elevation.

(By Arthur Draper.)
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

St. John Standard.
London, May 10.—In and out of par

liament the chief topic today hae been 
the Maurice debate. As might be ex
pected, opinion Is sharply divided on 
the question of the value of the debate 
in clearing the decks for a stronger 
prosecution of the war.

The premier’s large majority is In
terpreted In many ways. Some say 
that it means the political rout of 
Asquith, others that it proves that par
liament is no longer representative of 
the country’s opinion, and others that 
the government 'how faces a definite 
opposition.

Some of the newspapers think that 
the charges by General Maurice are ex
actly where they were before the de
bate begem, while others consider that 
a complete answer has been made.

The Liberals are now In direct op
position to the Conservatives with As
quith at the head of the former and 
with Lloyd George leading the latter.

Strong political opposition should 
make for higher efficiency that could

Berlin, via London, May 10—The 
British attempt to blockade the harbor 
.of Ostend was a failure, according to 
an official statement issued today. An 
old cruiser, entirely battered to pieces, 
lies aground before the harbor outside 
the navigation channel and the en
trance to the hart)or is quite tree, the 
statement continues. The text reads:

“At three o'clock Friday morning, 
British naval forces, after a violent 
bombardment, again made a blockad
ing attack on Ostend. Several enemy 
ships, which under the protection of 
artificial fog tried to force their way 
into the harbor, were driven off by the 
excellently directed fire of our coastal 
batteries.

“An old cruiser, entirely# battered to 
pieces, lies aground before the harbor 
outside the navigation channel. The 
entrance to the harbor is quite free.

“Only dead men wer found on board 
the stranded vessel. Two survivors of 
the crew had leaped overboard and 
were captured, according to Informa 
tlori so far received.

"At least two enemy motor boats 
were shot away and one monitor was 
badly damaged.

“The blockading attempt, therefore, 
has been completely foiled. Once again 
the enemy has sacrificed human lives 
and vessels in vain.”

German Comment
London, May 10.—In connection with 

the latest raid, the following comment 
from the Frankfurter Zeetulng Is in
teresting:

“It would be foolish to deny that 
although the military object was not 
attained, this was a success for the 
British fleet to have carried out this 
almost lncredltably risky, rash land
ing In spite of the very strong German 
coast defenses.

“It Is undeniable that enemy ships 
have penetrated Into tlic harbor of 
Zeebrugge. For the first time the ene
my has taken advantage of his favor
able strategic position opposite the ex
posed Flanders coast for an attempt

churches of the world

Special Cable to New York Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

(By Vladimir Bourtzeff).
Stockholm, May 10—I am inform

ed that Kerensky is now iû Norway 
on his way to America. Let Ker
ensky explain to the American peo
ple. Recent events are showing 
that he was the greatest enemy of 
the Russian republic. He ruined 
Komlloff, who could have saved 
Russia. Only allied intervention 
can now save Russia. It is prob
able that the entire democracy now 
believes that Germany will utiliza 
Russia's resources even to her 
man power to an enormous degree 
and make an allied victory in 
France very difficult.

The Allies should co-operate with 
a legal government organized to 
oppose the Bolshevik!. The intel
lectuals favor intervention and the 
peasants and soldiers will acclaim 
intervention, provided economic 
and food conditions are Improved 
and starvation is prevented. Are 
the BolshevikI sincere? It is Len- 
ine's own statement that for every 
ideal Bolshevik! there are sixty in
competents and thirty rascals.

Home Rule.
The home rule measure will prob

ably bring another political test of 
strength. It Is unlikely that 
division on that measure will find 
the composition of the opposing for
ces the same as in last night’s divis
ion.

George W. Russell contributes a 
letter to the Manchester Guardian in 
which he. says:

"I cannot expect many in England 
to sympathize with Irish feeling but 
I may ask them to consider it in rela
tion to the weal of the empire. If 
they persist In forcing military service 
In Ireland, If they Insist on breaking 
the Irish will there will not be a par-

Rome, May 10—Patrol actions oc
curred yesterday on the Mountain 
front, the war office reports. There 
was lively artillery fighting in the 
Adamello area, on the northern 
slopes of Monte Allissimo and in the 
eastern sector of the Asiago Plateau. 
The fire of the Italians caught ene 
my columns of troops in the Brenta 
and Seren Valleys.

All along the front there was 
intense activity. Five enemy mach
ines were brought down.

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, May 10.—The 

German official communication, issued 
today says:

“On the battle front throughout the 
day there was lively artillery activi
ty only in the region of Mont Kem
mel, on bo 111 sides of the Luce Brook 
and on the western bank of the Avre.

The strong Increase In the firing in 
those sectors was followed by enemy 
advances. During the repulse of these 
and during lively reconnolterlng ac
tivity wo took a number of prison-

the

Partial Success.
London, Mgy 10.—The Vindictive 

Ilea at an angle not effectively block- 
L adtng the channel at Ostend, but serv
ing a very useful purpose, according 

the press association. A partial 
and very serious blockade has been 
achieved, and under the conditions of 
the tide and silting prevailing, this 
obstruction will certainly tend to in
crease. HEA VY BLOW COMING 

TO SOUTH OF AMIENS
Keyes Directs.

Dover, May 10.—As on the former 
occasion, the opportunity to block 
Ostend harbor was under the direction 
of Admiral Keyes.

gome of the men who participated 
In the affair returned here today.
They say It was completely successful.
The firing which covered the sinking 
of the Vindictive begun about one 
o'clock this morning and lasted until 
three o'clock. The bombardment was 
very heavy and could be hewd at 
Dover. The night was clear, with the 
stars shining brightly, but there was 
e hase over the sea.

The Vindictive came under a fierce 
lire from the German shore batteries,
She was navigated close into the pier 
in fine style and sunk by an internal 
charge. The crew escaped In that aary to carry it out but still more good 
motor boats. Only the number * of fortune. Natural and artificial fog in 
officers and men absolutely necessary sueh enterprises must always be reck- 
were on board the ship on account of oned with. Several attempts at land- 
danger of her total loss. These on ing here already had been nipped In 
Signal swarmed up from the engine the bud. 

yMom and stockholde and took their do not envy the English their
ffipnilUoua at stations appointed so as joy that they on this occasion were 
no slide quickly Into the motor boats. BMe to enter the harbor, but we are 

_ .. proud of our coast defenders who cer-
SÜfSÜ tainly for the moment In a most dlffl-
rferring the crew to waiting de- eult potion spoiled the success of 

the enterprise by their coolness and 
bravery»:

in laying the tracks along the new 
routes. The lines which come un 
der the fire of the German guns and 
airplanes have been repaired and In 
some cases entirely new roadbeds have 
been made.

Ludendorff’s communications, one of 
his greatest assets in this gigantic 
battle, have been bombed heavily for 
many nights. The allied air service is 
maintaining its superiority over the 
Germans, who sadly miss their star 
Captain Baron Von Richthofen. Espec
ially in the preliminaries to the great 
struggle does air superiority count. 
Foch has had an opportunity to dis
pose of his forces to the greatest ad
vantage and to prepare for emergen
cies.

Amiens a month ago. Light railways, 
bridges and corduroy roads have been 
built. Heavy howitzers have been 
brought up and great quantities of am
munition and stores have been carted 
across the devastated area.

Behind his lines there is the indus
try and activity of a million “ante 
for the next blow is intended fo be 
a mighty effort equalling it not ex
ceeding in power the March drive. 
The Germans know that on this side 
of the line similar preparations are go
ing on and that jthelr task will be much 
heavier than when they hit the thin 
British line.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and St. John Standard.

ST. JOHN MAN LOSES
CASE AT MONCTON

“In the evening and during the night 
the artillery battle was frequently re
vived between the Yser and the o 
On the remainder of the front the 
lighting activity remained restricted 
to reconnolterlng engagements.”

The supplementary official communl- 
by th* war office this 
“An English local at-

Londpn, May 10.«—Though the guns 
are booming loudly in many sectors of 
the battle front and a bright day furn
ished ideal fighting weather, the Ger
man Infantry still awaiting the word 
to begin the next attack. The artil
lery duel on the Somme presages an 
early resumption of artillery opera
tions. Amiens Is now showing many 
battle scars. It has been under fire 
for several days. The Germans are 
making their preparations cleverly, but 
there seems to be good reason to ex
pect a heavy blow 
Amiens, just as the 
drive south of Ypres.

Maritime Coal, Railway and 
Power Co. Awarded Verdict 
of $916.84 with Costs 
Against Charles A. Clark.

cation issued
evening says: 
tack north of Albert was repulsed.

“A French advance in the Apremom 
Wood also failed.”"Not only was great courage meces- Special to The Standard.

Moncton, May 1<*.—Justice Chandler 
today gave judgment in the case of 
the Maritime Coal, Railway and Pow
er Company of Joggins, N. S„ vs. 
Charles A. Clark of the City Fuel Com-

GEN. CAREY PROMOTED.

London, May 10, (Via Reuter's Ot- 
tawavAgency)—Brigadier General San-

pany’ deman Carey, who commanded theawarded a verdict for 1916.84, with escratch force of British and American
troops which closed up the gap in the 
British line between the third and 
fifth armies In the early days of the 
March offensive, has be§n promoted 
to be Major General.

to the south of 
signs point to a Allied Improvements

What Is true on the Somme holds 
good for Ypres, but In the north the 
forces is hardly half of that on the 
southern battle front. The allied 
communications have been greatiÿ 
Improved in the last fortnight. Am
erican railway engineers deserve no horn's later, 
small credit for their skill anà speed No explanation was given.

BOSTON CLOSED
Germans Busy.

The clear weather of last tew days 
has given the allied airmen an oppor
tunity to observe the tremendous 
amount of work which1 the enemy has 
done since his drive halted east of

The action was brought for
6917 to recover for coal supplied the 
defendant under contract. M. Q. Teed, 
K. C., and A. Reilly appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., for the defendant.

Boston, May 10—The port of Boston 
was cldeed to.all shipping by the naval 
authorities on orders from Washing
ton today, but was opened again a few

The
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Drive* haveHebrew Drafts for British 
Army has Made Impression 
—Doctors, Nursing Sisters, 
Orderlies and Clerks Expect
ed on Next Paarty-to Arrive.

We have esM s let about Young 
Men’s Clothes. Dent think ghat 
we epeetetize In Young Men’s 
togs to the exclusion of whet 
older men need and want. There* 
a trend nowaday» for men along 
In years te be yeumM In etyle. 
We’ve bright, snappy models to 
pleaee these who agree with that 
Idea. And we’ve etelder styles, 
too, full of dignity end worth,*

Retirement 
Would SI 
tiononM 
sued, but 
be Great

Estates»! Master of Belhaven, Killed on the West- 
, era Front, Wffl Rass to His Cousin, Ueoft. Col. 

Hamilton—Captain John Afnott Falls.

General Raddiffe Reaches this Conclusion, but 
Equally Certain Germans will Not Discontinue 
their Operations in Flanders—French Did Not 
Bear Brant of Battle, as Germans Propagand
ists Allege.

,tr„ .
Already fit. John has had the prlrt- pxver which turn been fplfing for never- 

lege of Ylewtng buodrede oC Hebrew el days, teak another turn opd hod 
citizen» ot the United Stetee who hire raised three tncbea since Thnriday.
volunteered for the oombatant brand. Reporta froie-point»-farther up the Uord Belhaven has Just lost hit only sons,- got the patent of hie peerage 
ot the army end their appearance will river sherwed,’that the water wak.rte- w6o ^tor lmvhU! t,™ twice In- altered In • most eitrnordlnnry
leave a lasting Impression upon the lag ellgb^y., -tyo definite wg|« Jwl ... .^ . , fashion, namely, In favor of one of hie
city. On. Monday or Tuesday of next been reedtvhd here ,*s yet regarding Wdedhome with severe wounds daughters’ daughters. Margaret Ham- 
week, bgrring any mishaps, there will the St. Johti river drives, except that wnce the beginning of the war, re- uton, who had married, a relative, 
arrive In St, John a complete hospital the W. j:Noble and the Currier drivai lurhed, to the-Iront in France and fell namely, a Hamilton of Wlshaw. 
unit, comprised exclusively of Heb- for the Stetson Ouftier Co. readied th«f iMt week commanding, *a colonel, a Falling issue to Margaret Hamilton,
rows. Word to this effect was reoelv- main river •$.' few days ago *and the brigade of Held artillery. Known as first lord's granddaughter, the
ed in the city by a prominent Hebrew St. John River Log brivlng Company the Master .of Belhaven. he made, patent stipulated that the barony 
citizen. The exact nqinber In the unit say that thske drives must be a lpng shortly before the beginning of the should go to her husband's relatives, 
is not known, but the advice says that distance above Bdmundwton. The wer. an extensive tour^f the United The relative who succeeded’ was the 
a splendid class of people go . to make company leawaltteg word from all States and Canada with Ills wife. Lady second Isord Belhaveh, and after an 
up the party. Some of the most noted up rfyer drtWfcf. Hamilton, daughter of thé Earl extraordinary career, witty many
in the party are several of the physic- Reperto'from qp river yesterday are of.D^aS^w; . vicissitudes, he died a prisoner of state
lans. who gave up rich fields of prac- as follow*: Lady Qrisei Is ceh*reled as a hunt- ju ^he Tower of London,
tire in New York to alleviate the pains Grand FHlls—-River quite high* as ®r-"b® w one of the Bret women to His son succeeded to the barony 
and sufferthgs of their brothers In Pal- ye^ ™ Central Africa, and but died without Issue as Governor
estine. Nurses, orderlies and clerks. Andovery-Water continues ■ high, m lew won for herself a good deal of ((f Barbados, and from that time 
and in fact every branch of hospital some logs rtrantQg. j™4 h®r expedition to the Trans- forth there Is no instance of the peer-
work is completely represented In the Woodstocfc—Wator rising some- ‘JW ,7^7 „ y Jn. T*? remote portions age ever descending from father to 
unit. what, quite a* few logs running, windy. British Best Africa, bagging with Bon> the unusual, I may say the

Whether the party will pass through These logs would be among those per own rifle tÿ© magnificent lions, unique, character of the patent, as 
St. John direct to Halifax it is not which are being ported at the Van- two or those buffaloes which, of all amended during* tiwrlifetime' of the 
known, hut should they remain here Buren boom, and are probably some the big game to the Dark Continent, fir8t Lord, being responsible for moot 
for the day and go via Digby the fol- of those brought into the Maine river tornlsh the moat perilous form of Df the litigation which has taken place 
lowing morning, they will be entertain by the Stetson Cutler Company con- ’«port; one rhinoceros, one leopard, in connectlbn with its descent, 
ed by the Hebrew citizens at the city, tractor». “|'®e t'*”1 “J C»P‘- John Amott of Uie 16th Hg*.

On the Mlramlchl. ?hoE th/,e tleer*.,n îni*la when her «ar», who line Just fallen at the front,
Dan Lynch, who was driving on Par- busqand was stationed there with his |a the. eldest son and heir of Colonel 

ter Brook, hà* reached the corporation reflm.e1nt" ^ she he* chJJdr®n’ Sir John Alexander Arnott. second 
limits and was the first drive to come the peerages of her husband s baronot of his line and proprietor of 
in. Buokloy's drive and the Fraeer [atber.bPf 4180 tte valuable estates in the Irish Times. His huge fortune and 
drive, at Clearwater, are said to be n®w rtch,_, lnT t ™In,er^ hla baronetcy, were Inherited from his
coming along stoWly, although a good JT'’ SÎ1 a ^.8,n* Lt‘ Ct>1 father, the late Sir John Arnptt, who 
raise of water Is reported. ^ nüerâted to Ireland trom Obmgow

The Mlramlchl Lumber Company's „ Î® 4 daughter of Sir Benjamin some three or four score years ago 
drive on the Taxis Is reported to be wpniheaa, Bart. and eetabliahei monster drapery and

s There seems to be a strange and dry goods stores in Dublin, Cork and 
uncanny fatality about the Belhaven other cities of the Emerald Isle which 
Peerage. It has rarely descended In brought him Immense profits, 
the male line direct from father to He likewise became a great ship- 
son, and assuredly has furnished more owner and for several years was May- 
litigation to the Scottish courts of or of Cork and represented Kinsale 
law than any other noble house north in parliament. He married twice, and 
the Tweed. In fact, there has been his widow, to order to avoid confusion 
scarcely any instance of the succès- with the wife of her stepson, the sua
sion to the family honors and estates cessor to the baronetcy, topk the 
taking place without costly legal con* somewhat unusual course of securing 
teets. from the crown permission to resume

Lord Belhaven himself stands in a her maiden name In connection with 
very peculiar position with regard to her married one, and is, therefore, 
the Crown. For while he has estab-. no longer merely Lady Amott, but 
lished to the satisfaction of the courts Lady Fitxgerald Amott.
at Edinburgh the rights to the rich The present Sir John Amott makes Prtnce RuDert 
entailed estates at Wlshaw, In Lanark- his headquarters at Merlon Square, victoria 
Shire, he has taken no steps to estab-. Dublin, where his house. No. 63, is Vancouver ’ *
liah his right to the barony of Bel- perhaps the most hospitable In the Kamloons
haven and Stention before the Com- Irlsh capital. When not there Sir Edmonton........
mtttee of Privileges of the House of john and his wife, daughter of a Cor p-.nce Albert’ ’ *
Lord. The result of this condition ot nlab baronet, are generally to be found saskatoon 
affairs Is that whUe the Scottish peers at Woodlands, their boAutlful country M00Mtow ' ’ 
who meet at every general parltamen- aeat to nelghborhoôd of Cork; Wtontoea 
tary election at tile Palace of Hbly-|where Sir John la a Well know* dad pen Ari6i!f ' * /
rood to elect sixteen of thdlr members popular figure in the hunting field, be- Pa* • v Sound"’
to represent their order in the House ing a regular follower of that famous Toronto * 1
of Lords at Westminster have not only pgCk known as the Duhallowe. ottawo ” *.
admitted his right to a vote among in fact, be Is a thorough sportsman, Montreal **.*.. *.
them, but have even elected him as owns an excellent racing stable, and QUebec ..W......   ..
cne of their representatives In the has In the past been the promoter and gt. John .I W.. .. 
upper chamber of the imperial legis- organizer of a number of race meet- Halifax
lature, the Crown has declined the ap- ings in Ireland, ffotably that of the ......................
plication made for a patent of prece- phoenix Park club races, 
dence to his sisters and brothers 
smong the latter havlttg been the 
father of the new heir to the honors 
and estates.

When a peer succeeds from out of 
the direct father to son succession a 
patent of precedence is generally is
sued to his brothers and sisters, to 
take rank as if their father had suc
ceeded to the peerage. This refusal 
ot the Crown in the case of Lord Bel- 
havens’ brothers and sisters, is sig
nificant, and of course Is the conse
quence of his failure to satisfy the 
Committee of Privilege of the House 
of Lords as to hla bights to the bar-

iBut for every man we’ve suit satis
faction in this saaeen beautiful

^ (By Frank 1
On May 14, 19U 

offensive was hum 
Italian front betwe 
the Aetico, that is, 
Tyrol, south of Trt 
Venetian Plain no 
Vicenza. Now, on 
Austrian and I tali 
Indicate activities 
preliminaries to o: 
substantially the e 
saw the terrific but 
of two years ago.

There are two a

models In Ready-Tailored Suite 
and Overcoats — 20th Century 
Brand and other makers of Cor
rect Drees.

X

London, -May 10.— “The bulk of German reserves is 
stif! in the rear of the Somme front, and it must be assumed 
the enemy’s big mai neffort will be in that direction, said a 
representative of General Delma Radcliffe, chief director of 
military operations at the war office, in summing up the 
week’s war developmetns today. “It is equally certain that 
he will not discontinue his attacks in Flanders.

In the period between March 21, when the German off
ensive was begun, and April 25, the losses of the French are 
only one-fourth to one-fifth those of the British. Since April 
25, there has been no reason to believe the losses of the 
French have been any heavier than those of the British. (The 
British losses since March 21, were estimated on May fourth 
by the British military mission at Washington at nearly
250,000.)

:
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MAT—PHASES OF THE MOON. 
Last Quarter. 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m. 
New Moon, 10th ...
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. 14m. p.m. 
Full Moon, 26th........... 7h. 32m. p.m.

»10h. Ira. a.m.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

MlllUry
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X *,This information was given out in refutation of German 
propagandist associations that the French have been bearing 
the brunt of the battle.

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

northwest and west decreasing at 
night; showery at first, then clearing 
and cool.

Toronto. Ont., May j»—The distur
bances which was 8n low* last night 
how covers the lower fit. Lawrence 
valley. It has caused showers and 
thunder storms end moderate gales, 
from the Great Lakes to the Maritime 
provinces, with a change to much 
cooler conditions In Ontario. In the 
west weather has been fair, with grad
ually rising temperature.

Washington, May 10—Northern New 
England-—Showers and cooler Satur
day; Sunday fair. Strong southwest 
to west winds.

Dates Arranged for Both the 
Junior and Senior Teams — 
League Finishes next MonthFrench Statement.

Paris, May 10—The artillery fighting 
has been rather violent in the region 
of Grivesnes, and between Lasslgny 
and Noyon,” says the official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight.

The statement continues:
“Army of the East—There have been 

reciprocal artillery actions at the 
mouth of the Struma, on the Serbian 
front, in the bend of the Cerna and to 
the north of Monastir. Serbian troops 
have carried out with success a sur
prise attack against Bulgarian tren- 
hes near Ztoorzski. They also have re- j 
pulsed an enemy attack against Dobro- 
polje.

“There have been reconnoitering en
counters east of Lake Ochrida.

“Allied aviators have bombarded an 
enemy airdrome at Drama and troop 
encampments at Beronci.”

FOUR FIREMEN The Nashwaak Lumber Company’s 
drive reached Covered Bridge on the 
Nashwaak Thursday night. The drive 
will be held up at that point for the 
present owing to high water on the 
flat lands between Covered Bridge and 
the mouth of the river.

The Sunday School Basketball
League at the Y. M. C. A. commenced 
Wednesday evening With a Junior 
game between the Queen Square 
Methodist church and St. Andrew’s 
church. In which the former won with 
a score of sixteen to fourteen.

Owing to the fact that there v 
few entries In the intermediate 
it has been decided to divide the
league Into two classes only, the
Junior, In which the weight limit is 
110 pounds, and the senior, Including 
all over 110 pounds. The complete 
schedule is as follows:

Junior.
Square vs. St. An-

LOSE LIVES

Serious Collision of Hose 
Wagon and Street Car in 
Vancouver.

ware so 
J cl»»», FINANCIAL SITUATION

IN AUSTRIA IS BAD v
London, May 10.—Vienna newspa

pers represent the financial as well os 
the political situation In Austria as 
being most desperate, says a Zurich 
despatch to ther Morning Post.

The ReichsesfAt just before Its ad
journment had Its attention called at 

'the empire’s finances, 
for the control ot the 
tiportbd to the lower 
liitee Indebtedness of 

thé states to the ''Àuetro-Hungarian 
Bsnk could not fctrt’sftttiae the gravest 
apprehension from financial and eco
nomic standpoints.

The comfimffee complained that the 
military authorities squandered money 
recklessly. The Indebtedness to the 
note bank is now 1,500,000,000 kroner.

Vancouver. B. C., May 10.—Four 
city Bremen were killed and one was 
Injured late this afternoon, when the 
hose wagon from No. 11 fire hall col
lided with the rear end of a street 
car at the corner of 12th avenue and 
Commercial Drive.
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FREDERICTON JANITOR 
LOCKS UP THE LADIES

MARITIME PROVINCE 
MEN HOLD ELECTION

“ 20—Trinity 
“ 22—St Davl 
“ 27—Trinity 

Baptist
“ 29—Queen Square vs. Centenary.. 
“ 81—Germain St Baptist vs. Cen

tral Baptist
June 5—St. David’s vs. Centenary.

“ 7—Trinity vs. Central Baptist
“ 10—Trinity vs. Germain Street 

Baptist
Seniors.

May 10—Stone Church vs. St David’s. 
“ lfr-Trinity vs. St. Paul’s.
“ 15—Trinity vs. Stone.
“ 17—St. Paul’s vs. St. David’s.
" 20—St. Paul’s vs. Stone.
“ 22—Trinity vs. St. David’s.
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John F. Masters Chosen Presi
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John F. Masters, a prominent Cana

dian resident of Boston, has been unan
imously elected president of the Inter
colonial Club. Mr. Masters has been 
vice-president. Other officers elected

MARITIME BLOCKED
7 HOURS BY WRECK "JsVALLEY RAILWAY MAP.

One of the most magnetic wi 
In the city Is that of the Canadian 
Government Railways’ up-town office 
on the corner of King and Germain 
streets.
placed In the window a bird's eye 
map of the fit. John Valley Railway, 
which shows practically the entire 
Provinces of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, together with a 
large part of the Government Railwa/ 
system. The map, enclosed to a hand* 
some frame, is about seven feet la 
length and four to depth. At the boa 
tom are scenes in Fredericton, Bole» 
town and elsewhere.

Fredericton, May 10.—One of the 
women’s societies of this city came 
very near spending last night at the 
Council Chamber. They were holding 
a meeting there during the evening 
and the fact was unknown to the Jani
tor. He locked up the building as 
usual and started for his home. In

RUSSIA MAY BE 
GERMAN COLONYSpecial to The Standard.

iMoncton, May 10.—Seven cars on 
westbound freight 876, In charge of 
Conductor David Harris, left the rails 
at Belledune about 6.30 o'clock thle 
morning, completely blocking traffic at 
that point six or seven hours.

None of the trainhanda wee injured. 
The track was badly tom up, but the 
derailed cars escaped with light dam
age. The Maritime express from Mont
real was delayed seven hours as the 
result of the wreck but the line was 
cleared In time to cause no detention 
to the eastbound Ocean Limited.

J. Frank O’Hare, vice-president: Ed
gar J. Leland, secretary; John Kfley, 
treasurer; Richard E. Johnston, Rob
ert L. Barrett and P. R. Kickham. 

passing down Queen street he noticed ; mem!1)ors board ot director» tor two 
tie light» on In the Connell room and; yearB. Wimam T. J. Casey, noire»- 
went back to tarn them otT. He found.; dtng ROCretary; John S. Nolan, fin 
to his surprise, a company of ladies' - -

The railroad officials haveENTERTAINMENTS
FOR THE SOLDIERS London, May l(k—Despatches 

Moscow say that the newspapers there 
publish statement that an ultimatum 
was recently handed to the council of 
the people’s commissaries by the Ger
man ambassador, Count Von Mirbach, 
which demand the immediate execu
tion of measures making Russia vir
tually a German colony. The main 
points of the ultimatum were the set
tlement of the prisoner question, com
plete cessation of arming troops and 
the disbandment of units recently 
formed for the occupation of Moscow 
and other cities of Great Russia.

Young Ladies of St. James 
Church at the Armories — 
Trinity Church Young 
Ladies Entertained at Depot 
Barracks.

^ 1 anclal secretary; John J. Powers,
holding a meeting. Had he not return- ; ThomaM H. Moffatt, Harold V. Chts- 
ed to attend the lights the ladies would holm william M. Curtis and Edward 
have been in an unhappy predicament, 
as they would not have had access to 
any telephone.

P. Tobin, with Casey and Nolan, mem
bers of the executive committee; W. 
D. Carmichael, Frank W. Clark, James 
Malcolm, James M. MacDonald. Archi
bald MacDonnell, Felix Des Roches 
and Joseph L. MacDonald, members of 
executive committee and the charitable

The trouble with Lord Belhaven Is 
his Inability to prove the absolute ex
tinction of male issue of Oapt. Fran
cis Hamilton, younger brother of the 
father of the ninth Lord of Belhaven, 
and who died In 1869, leaving Issue. 
Should any eons of plis Oapt. Francis 
Hamilton, who belonged to the 94th 
Regiment of Infantry, appear upon 
the scene, they would undoubtedly 
have rights to the barony of Belha
ven and to the Wlshaw estates prior to 
those of the present Lord, who has to 
go back to the middle of the seven
teenth century to order to prove his 
relationship to the ninth Earl. I may 
add that there was no doubt whatso
ever as to the right of the ninth Baron 
to the title, as it was established on 
the death of the eighth Lord after a 
long and careful Investigation by the 
Committee of Privileges of the Hoses 
of Lords.

“Single Speech Hamilton,” who was 
one of the reputed authors of "The 
Letters of Junius’’ and who was Chan
cellor of the Exchequer in Ireland 
from 1763 to 1784; Sir Edward Wal
ter Hamilton, the private secretary as 
well as the most faithful biographer 
of Gladstone; and Sir William Ham
ilton, British envoy at Naples at the 
beginning of the ^last century and 
husband of the notorious Emma, Lady 
Hamilton, the Bgeria of Nelson, all 
belonged to this Belhaven branch of 
the Hamilton family.

It is very numerous, and under the 
circumstances It 1» not astonishing 
that there should be several claimants 
to the barony—one of them in Amer- 
lea—who are prevented from taking 
any steps to establish their preten
tious, and to thus deprive Lord Bel- 
haven of his honors by the terrible 
expense Involved In any legal proceed* 
ings of the kind before the committee 
of privileges of the House of Lords, 
the only tribunal competent to deal 
with the subject of contested peerages.

Wlshaw house and the estates have 
been In the possession of the Hamilton 
family for some 400 years, and while 
a portion of the mansion is modern, 
the remainder thereof dates from med
iaeval times when it was a famous 
Scottish stronghold.

The first peer of the line received

SUFFRAGE SOLUTION
IS FAR DISTANT

LIGHTED BUOY ADRIFT.
A large lighted buoy adrift at the 

mouth of the Bay of Fundy Southwest 
of Yarmouth. It belongs to the Uni
ted States.

TAFT, MEDAITOR, IN 
TELEGRAPH TROUBLE

Successful entertainments were held 
for the soldiers last evening both at 
the Armories and the Depot Battal
ion Barracks.

The programme at the Armories 
was under the auspices of the young 
ladles of St. James' church with Miss 
Syfleld and Miss Parlee as convenors, 
The following programme was carried 
out: Sketch, “The Vacant Chair;” 
solo, Miss Frances Garrick; flag drill. 
Junior girls; dialogue, “The 
Uncles;’’ Highland Fling; tableau, 
Joan at the Stake;" piano solo. Miss 
Phyllis Barbour; wrestling match, 
two young men from SL James’ 
church; dialogue, "Taming the Lion:” 
solo, Miss Emily Syfleld ; solo. Miss 
Molly Hevnor. Miss Henderson acted 
as pianist. At the conclusion of the 
programme the ladies served refresh
ments.

The ladies of Trinity church enter
tained the men of the Depot Battalion 
The programme included vocal aolos 
by Bgt Noaks and Sgt. Smith ; banjo 
trio, Messrs. Bagnell, Massle and 
Bond. The men enjoyed themselves 
in a free and informal way and gath-

bureau.
The members are all from the Mari

time Provinces. SEVEN SOLDIERS 
ON TRAIN KILLED

Chances in its Favor Smaller 
Says Vorwaerts of Berlin.

Washington, May lfiz—Former Presi
dent Taft and frank P. Walsh, joint 
chairmen of the war labor board were 
instructed by the board today to medi
ate between the Western Union and 
Postal Telegraph Companies and the 
operators who are being discharged 
because of their affiliation with the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union.

to be sh
A QUEER PROPAGANDA 

IN GERMAN ARMY MARRIED.Amsterdam, May IO—The Social
ist paper Vorwaerts, of Berlin, ex
presses the opinion that the chances 
of the solution of the suffrage ques
tion are smaller than ever and be
lieves that the government erred in 
not dissolving the Diet

“It cannot be expected,’’ adds the 
paper, “that between the 
reading just ended and. the tdiird 
reading, which will take place Mon
day, the miracle of reconciliation be
tween the government and the major
ity in the house will be performed."

autumn and early 
snow came and si 
tlons.

Columbia, 8. C., May 10—Five sol
diers were killed, two were so badly, 
Injured that they died en route to the 
base hospital, four were seriously In
jured, and eighteen less seriously hurt 
when a wooden passenger coach load
ed with soldiers ot the 321st Infantry 
arid the 817th machine gun company 
Jumped a trestle at Camp Jackson to*

WILLI8-BARRETT—In Seattle, Wash
ington, U. S. A., on March 30th, 
1918, by Rev. Dr. J. D. Powers, 
Maudie L. Barrett, England, to Wal
ter K. Willis, B. Sc..* of St. John, 
N. B„ now of Victoria, B. C.

Amsterdam, May 10—The army com
mand of Gen. Vonechhorn, Which for
merly operated in the Villna sector 
of the German eastern army, has 
achieved unenviable notoriety by feed
ing the rank and file with political 
doctrines of the most reactionary kina.
The Berlin Tageblatt calls attention 
to the propaganda Ut pvldéht ffftapro- 
val, by reproducing a pamphlet of 
twenty-four pages entitled ‘Army of 
General Von Elchhorn; for service 
use; No. 7; the world democracy."
This pamphlet, which is in the form 
of questions and answers hails the pre
sent war as a war of liberation. In 
August, 1914, it says, all International 
democratic aspirations vanished, buti erlng round tbe piano later In the 
soon afterwards these “baneful influ-! evening Joined heartily in a number

of choruses. At the close of the even
ing refreshments were served.

Lost
Like Vi

In this sector tin 
markedly reproduc 
French before Verti 
After March, 1916, 1 
RKjnuch greater. 

The long delay t 
the Italians

PLENTY OF SOLDIERS.
The city assumes a military air late

ly, recent recniits. who fell under the 
latest drafts, regarding ages, are to
day in khaki. It is estimated about 
1,500 men are now stationed in the 
Depot Unit, and the grounds adjoining 
resemble a tented city, as many of the 
men were compelled to take to tenta, 
on account of congestion to the build
ings. With yesterday’s noon train 
bringing in about 40 men of the Jewish 
religion from the United States ana 
the march out of a large section of the 
Depot unit to the afternoon, there was 
quite a stir.

second
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WILL LOAD HERE.

GOOD ROADS The large three masted schooner 
William Melbourne has been charter
ed to load lumber In SL John for a 
South American port. The Melbourne ^ 
registers 486 tons and is now at Yar
mouth. Capt, Carl, her commander, 
formerly sailed the 1,900 toll ship J. 
D. Everett of St. Jolfov

CONVENTION OewYI hurt ■ kit to IM eon* 
or oalluMU Sir wHU engw

Hamilton, Ont, M*y 10—Once nsntn
Not a twins» at twin nr 

•orane»» before expir
ing, or nAànwda. This 
may sound like a dream 
to corn-pestered men awl 
women who have been

the mighty importance of the part the 
motor truck Is to play in transporta
tion was emphasized in the Good 
Roads Convention Thursday. Hoads 
In the future must be built with traffic 
conditions Imposed by heavy and num
erous trucks always kept in mind.

The election of officers include the 
following: Captain J. A. Duchaitei, 
Outremont, Que., honorary president; 
G. A. MacNamee, Montreal, secretary- 
treasurer. Advisory board: U. P. 
Dandurand. Montreal; B. Michaud, 
Quebec. Directors: P. B. Mercier, 
Montreal; A. L. Caron, Montreal; Dr. 
B. M- Deslaurier. M. P. P., St. Lam
bert; W. O. Yorston, Halifax.

The next annual meeting will be 
held In Quebec city.

enoes” reappeared and have since 
grown alarmingly. It further ridicules 
the “apostles preaching the recon
struction of international law and the 
principles of humanity,” and qualifies 
the Reichstag 
last June as “

Word Vas received yesterday by 
John Kennedy, 164 Sydney street, that 
hie son, Signaller John F. Kennedy, In
fantry, was admitted to 83rd Casualty 
Clearing Station May L .with burns on 
arms, fac* and back: Hé wpat over- 

with the 55th B*^aft«. * Before 
enlisting he wa%;a etefti with James 
E. Quinn In the Olty Market.

Mrs. Margaret Dempsey. 106 West
morland Road, has received official no
tification that hef son, Pte.» William 
Albert Dempsey, infantry, had been 
reported on May 7th to bb.no longer 
seriously ill at the Ontario Military 
Hospital. Orpington; {Kent, ffiqg.

SWIMMING CAMPAIGN. .
The ' free swimming campaign which 

was such a suocéssfaV. fsaturé at. the 
Y. M. fV A; last >ettr. Whdtt MW «* 
the boys'-and, young toon ôf the city 
•who took advantage of thé' -ourse of 

his barony from Charles B. In recog- instruction learned this moat nèeéa-

Marnai» at Hamilton, sad haring ne1 rear will be tree Mas nth to Slat.

A PRESENTATION.
Hie SuskrOta Peat etataa that pre

vious to the departure of George W. 
Merrill from that town a number ot 
his fellow employees called at hie 
home and presented him with a boa 
of cigars and an address. Mr. Mer
rill he» resigned his position with the 
A. B. Wry—Standard Ltd., where he 
wee foreman, to accept a position with 
H. Horton *. gone. In St. John.

HAVE PURE BLOOD cutting, filing and wear-
majority resolution of ing torturous plasters.Hood’s Sarsaparilla Makes Pure, Rich, 

Red Blood.
an ineffable futility.” Yes! Corns lift out and 

calluses peel off as. If by 
magic.

A small bottle of tree- 
zone costs but a few 
cents at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops di
rectly upon your tender 
corn or callus, and in
stantly the soreness dt*- 
appears; then shortly 
the cor» ee «alius will be 
so loose that It lifts off.

Frsesone dries instant
ly. It doesn't eat out th^_ 
corn or callus, but JudC 
shrivels it up ao It Ufl| 
away without «feu irri
tating the turrouudtng 
•kin: Women should
keep a tiny bottle handy 
M the dresser and never 
let a ©cm or callus ache

PROF. E. HAECKEL
EXPECTS TO DIE SOON

Your heart works night and day 
without a pause. It is the principal 
organ of the circulation of your 
blood. It is of the utmost Import
ance that it should do its work well 
The quality and quantity of your 
blood have much to do with its ac
tion. If this fluid Is pure and abun
dant, your heart and other vital or- 
gant act with more energy than 
when ft Is defective in quality or de
ficient In quantity.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the 
blood pure and abundant. It is the 
one old reliable medicine, that has 
been sold for forty years, for purify
ing the blood. There is no better 
blood remedy, appetiser, stomach 
toute. It embodies the careful train-

Amsterdam, May 10—Professor Ern
est Haeckel, the great German expon
ent of the Darwinian theory, is report
ed by the German newspapers to be in 
failing health. On hla 84th birthday, 
he sent out to hie friends an engraved 
card, bidding them all farewell, and de 
daring that he expected to die before 
next winter. Hie valedictory expresses 
-the hope that “soon after the end of 
this mad, eultnre-destroying war, our 
longed-for German peace will be firm 
ly established on a scientific basis.”

nTHAT FOND EMBRACE.
Just before the express train polled 

ont ot the Union Depot with s party 
of soldiers lut evening » young wo
men tried hard to reach up to the win
dow to bid » young aoldler good bye. 
She was short, bat willing hands pink
ed her up and aha was raised to the 
level of the coach window, and al
though ahe blauhed she appeared de
lighted with the fond embrace given

aAIDING SWITZERLAND

Porta, May 10—The French govern- 
has agreed to furnish Swtteer- 

I 86.000 tone ot coni per month, at 
rice ot 180 Swiss trance per ten.
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UP IF AUSTRIAN DRIVE TOO GREAT>in V*
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T

Retirement to Point Behind the'Bacchigtione 
Would Shorten katikn Line and Improve Situa
tion on Military Side, Providing No Disaster En
sued, hut Moral Advantage to Austrians Would 
be Great

Don’t
Forget Your'0^ 
Best Friend on
Mother’s Day v£

££5*««■«*« .

American Beauties—with Ion,stems. I
■SWfOTfiftftaas

Mother's farorite room.

to male military defence advantageous 
are to be found in-this line, and the 
Italians have had six months to get 
ready.

An It now stands, it would seem that 
the- Austrians ha1 
strong forces in thb 
lng them down by the great military 
railroad, which goes under the Bren
ner Pass In a tunnel and follows the 
historic route of Teuton Invasions of 
Italy In all past centuries. Having 
brought Ms armies south by this 
route, which Is always beyond enemy 
reach or observation, the Austrian has 
arranged them In several smaller val
leys' leading out from the valley of 
the Adige to the Venetian plain like 

sticks of a fan. He Is patently 
attack by the 
l the Piave, the Bren ta

<Bjr Prank H. Slmonds.)
On May 14, 1916, a great Austrian 

offensive was launched against the 
Italian front between the Brenta and 
the Astico, that Is, from the Austrian 
Tyrol, south of Trent, and toward the 
Venetian Plain north of Padua and 
Vicenza. Now, on May 7, 1918, both 
Austrian and Italian official reports 
Indicate activities which seem the 
preliminaries to one more attack In 
substantially the same region which 

the terrific but abortive offensive

ve concentrated 
Trentino, bring- !ll

White Flowers for your own peteonel use. IJ;
K. PEDERSEN, LTD.,saw

of two years ago.
There are two aspects from which 

It is necessary to view the Italian 
problem: the military &n<%the political 
Certain military results are obviously 
bound to flow from a great success 
g( the Austrians in Venetia; not less 
plainly there are certain political con
siderations which weigh both for and 
against the making of such an offen
sive and other political considerations 
which may flow from the offensive It 
It succeed.

36 Charlotte St., ’Phone M. 1864. 
On the Wrong Side of the Street Place Your Order 

Now for
Sunday, May 12ththe

Intending to 
through which 
and the Astico emerge into the plain, 
and he holds all the uper portions of 
these valley». He may also be plan
ning a fourth attack right south upon 
Verona by the Adige Valley, and pos
sibly a fifth along Logo dl Garda, but 
the first four are bound to be the 
Important attacks.

If the Austrian can advance down 
these valleys for half « dozen miles, 
sweeping the hills between them as 
he* comes on, he will then have reach
ed the plain on a wide front and will 
dominate the Italian positions. He 
will be too near the main line of Ital
ian communications to permit the 
Italians to remain 
and they will have 
the Brenta, the Bstchigllone or even 
the Adigb. If the Austrian in his first 
attack smashes the Italian line as he 
did at the upper Isonzo. or as Hlnden- 
burg smashed the British line In the 
recent disaster to Gough's 6th Army 
in Picardy, then the Italian troops 
along the Piave will have great diffi
culty In extricating themselves and 
escaping envelopment and capture. 
Just as they dÿl along the Lower 
Isonzo after the Capretto disaster, and 
for the same reasons.

tffdt «k/(mAh

THE ITALIAN FRONT.
The arrows Indicate probable direction of Austrian attacks. From right to left they mark the valleys of the 

Piave, the Brenta, the Astico, the Adige and Of Lags dl Garda. Note how the first three point at the Trento-VI- 
cenza Railroad.

Military Aspect.
i To take the military aspect first: 

It Is clear that we have reached the 
time of year when weather conditions 
make military operations in the mou» 
tains possible.

When the first campaign ended the 
Italians had been driven out of all 
the Austrian territory they had < * n- 
quered by two years of incqgpaat 
effort, save a little site-' north of the 
old frontier about Lego dl Garda. 
They had lost some 3,000 sq lore miles 
of the Province of Vecetla, with a 
certain number of towui of Industrial 
importance; as It stood theo. and 
stends now, they had lost about half 
tin area which Franca had been com
pelled to surrender as a result of her 
defeats of 1914.

If you will look at the map you 
will see that the Italian troops now 
^landing behind the Piave River, from 
the swamps at its mouth right up to 
the point where it emerges from the 
hills east of Monte Grappa, depend 
for their ngmltions and supplies main
ly upon the railway which comes up 
from Ve
Treviso. If the Austrians could cut 
this railway behind the Piave armies, 
these would be in a dangerous posi
tion and might be driven southeast
ward toward Venice and away from

CARLETON CO. CASES 
WON BY DEFENDANT

UNITED STATES MAY 
CALL OUT MEN OF 40

A P. E. L MAN WINS
SUCCESS IN THE U. S.

Rifle Figured in Assault 
Charge on Becaquimic 
Stream—St. John Man for 
Devon Marshal.

Draft Likely to be Extended to 
Embrace Men as Old as 
Two Score.

Angus R. McDonald, Native 
of Pisquid, Appointed Trea
surer of all Railroad Systems 
of United States.

along the Piave, 
to retire behindI

If
Washington, May 10—-Legislation 

recommending the . draft age to 40 
years was discussed as a possibility 
within a few months at a meeting of 
Provost Marshal General ( rowder and 
the House military committee. Al
though General Crowder made no 
specific recommendation, members of 
the committee said afterwards that 
the war department was considering 
a plan for changes. is vice-president and comptroller of

An appropriation of 115,763/4)0 was the Southern Pacific Railway. He was 
asked by General Crowder ofr expense bom at Pisquid, P. E. Island, thirty- 
of the draft, for the next fiscal year, eight years ago. and is a first cousin 
Registration of the men reaching the of Mr. A. E. McEachern and Mrs. A. 
age of 21 will require the extension, J. Biffin, of this city. His parents at 
he said, of half a rmltiopi. more men present reside at Houston, Texas, and 
than originally provide*, *Q£V Class formerly lived at Little Pond, In Kings 
One the General said, now has a total l County 
of about 2,265,000 mqn of whom two 
million are effective. u

h Fredericton, May 10.—The appoint
ment of town marshal of Devon will 
be made next Monday. Leo Hayes, a 
former member of the St. John police 
may get It.

An assault case. In which threaten
ing with a rifle was charged, was 
heard In the police. court this morn
ing. The defendant was Claude F. 
Weston, and the complainant James 
S. Sewell, P. J. Hughes appeared 
for the defendant and M. L. Hayward 
of Hartland, for the complainant. The 
alleged offense took place on the 
Becagulmle Stream in Carleton coun
ty. The defendant objected to stream 
drivers trespassing upon his land and 
ordered them off. He had a rifle in 
his hand at the time. The charge 
was not sustained and the case was 
dismissed.

Charlottetown, May ML—New York 
papers record the success of another 
Prince Edward Islander,—Angus R. 
McDonald, of that city, who has just 
been appointed by Secretary McAdoo, 
treasurer of all the railroad systems 
of the United States. Mr. McDonald

HOPEWELL BAPTISTS 
CALL MR. COLWELLrona, through Vicenza to

Hopewell Hill, May 10.—A call has 
been extended to Rev. I. B. Colwell by 
the Baptist congregations on this field 
Mr. Colwell was formerly stationed 
here and came to the county today to 
hold services on the L2th and ,19th.

the rest r.f the Italian armies; they 
might. In lact, be caught tn the 
swamps below Treviso and east >' ALBERT CO. STRONG 

FOR TRIANGLE FUND
Padua, and be taken.

It# Weakness.
This is the weakness of the present 

Italian situation. It is excessively 
unlikely that the Austrians could force 

.Italians out of their present line 
rng the Piave, which has been îortl- 

during the winter and la as sood 
a line as is necessary to have in our 
contemporary form of warfare. The 
strong positions are, on the whole, 
on the Italian side of the river; the 
stream Is something of an obstacle, 
and Italian communications behind 
it are far better than those of the 
Austrians for rushing reserves to an 
imperilled sector.

Therefore, It would 
Italians are to be evicted from the 
Piftve position they must be turned 
out rather than forced out; evicted by 
a threat to their rear rather than by 
a drive at their front. In a word, the 
vital sector is not that behind the 
Have, but that between the Piave 
and the Astico, where the Austrians 
are hardly more than a dozen miles 
from the vital railroad. This Is the 
front now mentioned in the dispatch
es: this is the front on which the 
Austrians made their great offensive 
of 1914, which failed because Austrian 
troops had to be shipped eastward to 
meet the victorious Russians In Ga
licia. Here, too, the Auetro-Germans 

making their supreme effort last 
winter, when the

County Raising /Aatiount Al
lotted and will Likely Ex
ceed it.A Wonderful ArrayS

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, May 10.—The three 

days’ campaign for the Y. M. C. A. 
work throughout the county met with 

j ready response from the people and in 
this district 1170.00 was raised, (in
cluding $25 from 
League.)
were Mrs. Geo. M. Russell, Mrs. Jen
nie Rogers. Mrs. Fred J. Smith, Miss 
Deborah Mitton. Miss I va Newcomb. 
Miss Hannah Beaumont, and they 
found everyone ready to help the boys 
at the front in one of the most prac
tical ways. It is expected the total 
in Albert County will exceed the sum 
allotted.

of

NEW BLOUSES the Patriotic 
The collectors appointedseem that if the

That embody the latest style features

There are georgettes, crepe de chenes or voiles in most charming designs.

Be sure to see the new slip on collarless blouse, most effective and becoming, 
in plain colored Georgettes, dainty shades, or with trimmings of contrast
ing shade on the light colors.

MAINE BANKS CHARGE 
DISCOUNT MONEY

$6.90 to $12.50
Canadian Currency is Subject 

to Discount of Two Per 
Cent, Except Ones and j 
Twos.

Sheer voiles with beautiful Swiss embroidery designs in white or 
most attractive and very useful.

autumn and early 
snow came and stopped all opera
tions.

colors,

$1.29 to $6.50Like Verdun.
In this sector the Italian situation 

markedly reproduces that of the 
French before Verdun in March and 
After March, 1916, although the scale 
PLnwch greater.

The long delay due to winter has 
the Italians a chance to pre

pare Intermediate lines, recalling the 
famous “swltchlinea" of the Hlnden- 
burg system in France. Thus, even 
should the Austrians reach the plain 
behind the Piave line and between 
the Piave and the Brenta the Italians 
might be expected to draw back be
hind the Brepta and hold the front 
from Bas sand to the sea behind the 
Brenta. This would mean the loss or 
the destruction of Venice, because it 

.would bring the Austrian artillery 
near enough to batter the town to 
duet Even if It did not surrender it 
would mean the destitution of Padua, 
Just behind the Brenta, but it would 
temporarily save Vicenza. A further 
Austro-Qerman advance, if we are to 
assume German troops will be again 
used, would leave the Italfkns still 
able to stand behind the Bacchiglione, 
but it would mean the surrender of 
Padua.

All these poBible retreats would 
mean shortening the line and improv
ing the Italian situation on the mili
tary side, provided no disaster ensued. 
It would mean the surrender of fam
ous cities. The moral advantage to 
the Austrians would be very great, but 
the military gain would not be 
raansurate, provided only territory 
"■To gained and Italian morale en- 
ilyred the loss of ground and cities, 
as French morale has survived the 
similar losses In the French field. 
Once behind the Adtgo, the Itatian 
position should be impregnable, tot 
all that natural advantages can supply

X

It has been found necessary for the 
Fort Fairfield National Bank 
Frontier Trust Company of oFrt Fair- 
field to declare a discount of two per 
cent, on all Canadian currency, except 
one and two dollar bills. Formerly 
these banks have been able to dispose 
of this currency for their customers 
but for the reason that all other Aroos
took banks are now charging exchange 
on Canadian money. It has come to 
the banks in such large quantities that 
this action was unavoidable.

Crepe de chene blouses in extra quality French 
chene, plain design with tuxedo collar, embroidered fronts, or 
with clusters of tucking. Also new models with monk's or 
cowl collar—the last word in style smartness.

crepe de I

aA $5.50 to $6.50

Other lines of crepe de chene blouses in flesh, 
maize or white, dainty makes.

I $4.25 TWO STEAMERS ARE
ASHORE IN RIVERHabutai wash silk blouses in numerous tailored de

signs with tuxedo or square collars, white or black.

$2.98 to $6.90
Lake Como and Laocoon Hard 

Aground—Both Bound for 
United States.

V

Lx Quebec, May 10—Salvage workers 
had not yet succeeded today in floating 
the steamer Lake Como, stranded at 
Point Des Monts, nor the steamer La 
ocoon, aground near Cape Dogs, down 
the St. Lawrence. The vessels both 
stranded Wednesday night, while on 
their way from Quebec to an Atlantic 
port, In the United States.

Daniel>

London House 

Head of King St.
GOU1N SEES PRELATE.i Quebec, May 10—Sir Lomer Gouin 

left today for Ottawa, where he is to 
meet Mgr. O. E. Mathieu, Archbishop 
Of Regina, Sask. The reason for this 
meeting is not known.
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MOTHER’S DAY
Mother’s Day, Sunday, 12th

For mother’« memory,
flowers white;

Mothers living.
flowers bright.

THE ROSERY
53 Germain Street

ADAM SMAND
Proprietor
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i about Yeung 
ift think that 
Young Men's 

don of what 
want. There's 

far man along 
ittifU In style, 
ipy models to 
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etalder styles, 
and -worth*

re've suit satis- 
teen beautiful 
■Tailored Suite 
20th Century 
lakora of Cor-

$ King St.
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FLOWERS
for

Mother’s Day
For mother s memory, flowers white 
Mothers living, flowers bright

DO NOT FORGET
YOUR BEST FRIEND

Send some of our spring flowers, or a potted plant. 

Place your order early.

We deliver to all parts of the city.

W. PEDERSEN 
Florist

49 Charlotte St.. Market Bldg. "Phone VI 2590.
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THÉ GERMAN SUBMARINE BAS
ro-w-M

■ EPlBTOFOm E HIS 01HITTHE

\ ,
,1

4Fi«sK m/
*1

Atm»You can trade 
in ÿdiir old 
battery for a 
new powerful

mit com, «hut, flour end i 
ceeeltiee to come to Mexloe.

"Our people," ■>;■ El Pueblo, 'ner- 
or would consent to go to wer or to 
t-:—■: en eHy of the United States 
with the sole object In slew of ob- 
taint sg money, corn or anything else. 
This would appear as a degrading sail 
which no Mestcan would desire, no ‘ 
matter how this transaction might he 
disguised.

“The want of a sufficient armed 
force to maintain our neutrality places 
us In a difficult position, facing, es we , 
do, an old-time enemy, which has be- 
come more distrustful sad sensitive 
than ever, and the acta of its govern
ment which are vastly different from 
the principles which It proclaims. Wil
son’s political platform was peace at 
any price and with the whole world, 
but one of his first sots has been to 
engage the American people In war.

mM
■

f I

uaPeek Called Upon Period" to Explain Through

Government-Owned Newspaper Her Reasons 

for Remaining Neutral; Assumes Policy is of 

Concern to Allies.

Several 8Zeebrogge Also Blocked—Obsolete Cruiser Vin

dictive Sunk Between Piers and Across the En

trance of Ostend Harbor—British and French 

Troops Gain More Ground in Flanders and Fra

ingJirA

BATTERY with ? 
the exclusive 
machine-pasted j 

plates

% Draft*
' Why America In In the War.

"Taking this Into consideration we 
ask: Why baa the United Staten gone 
to war? Because she had loaned enois 
mous sums to the Allien, and In cane 
they were defeated she seleo would 
lose; because the longer the war lasts 
the richer does the American pluto
cracy become, as the war, has been to 
It Is source of wealth; because she 

First In the editorials we have an wished to obtain an all-powerful and 
approximation of an official apology unique preponderance In Latin Amer- 
from the government as to why .Mext- ica, and because she wishes to have 
co, in defiance of the ideals which, ^ directing hand in European politics 

trallt. or will come out on the tide of theoreticsliy at least, form the bate» regarding commerce, 
thp lTnifAti states and the Allies It and excU6e ,or the revolution, has “These real causes have not ap- MemYnaW^imtha Government “book” steadfastly refused to repudiate Prue- peared in the various proclamations 
to tcnore the fact—as it appears to alan »nd Indorse the prln- which explain the conflict to the peo-Æn®. h£?L“Æ-S 8Ul“ “d P" °1 the 8“‘”- And here

rr>rtr« nr loan mnfldAntiaJ view- her alllee are contending. we sec another contrait—weak na-
iboints as to Mexico’s position In the Bv6° when Ideal8 of Justice and fu- tlons. Justice and univers*! peace are Sïr held hi not onlG thiTunited States ture un,VerBal P**» were proolaimed.” talked of by the United States govefn- 
Lv^menl ^ut bv all the Gowe^ timt to Quote from one of the editorials, ment and its real motives concealed.

ftchtinr Germany—-that it is a mat- and when 611 1110 countries of the These examples cause distrust and give 
. f ,.onmiefe indifference to the Iworid were invited to participate to cause for mediation to our statesmen.
outsideÆwJSïTïs. £i£riî,23beuT*b\':
many, whoft.r Mexico store ont or StJSL’SSt^Stti

KrA fhA .n»htAffit dlnlomatlc or parat!on ,or wrongs against universal, because of her strength. Here we may ^nnLS ^ï  ̂has be^brouiïht and natural ^en only the apply the saying. ’We are valued by
induce>her"to of the actual internet, of what w. have.’ "

“join on" wjth the United States and 
her Allies. It Is quite probable that 
all the Allis*, especially the United 
States, will be far better satisfied If Mex 
tco stays out. Should Mexico force an 
alliance upou'pA We would become au- 

^ X». tomatlcally Invested with the burden
Frenct» Troops Qf looking after hpr. financially and

Paris, May 10—The war office an- otherwise, especially of loaning her as 
nounces that after a brief and intense *n ully the millions she so sorely needs 
bombardment French troops yesterday tor almost every conceivable purpose 
afternoon took possession of the Park from paying her soldiers to squaring

some of the debts she owes outside of 
Mexico.

Mexico persists in regarding Itself through a government owned newspa
per as a serious semi-official deliver
ance, d 
eminent
as regarda the war, but also toward 
the United States and to Impress that 
viewpoint upon the people for their 
guidance.

ce. with the utmost seriousness as a po
tent factor in the world war—much 

seriously, in tact than probably 
any of the belligerents do, with the 

oomnU has been blocked as the result ef a new raid by British naval forces, possible exception of Germany, says 
Th,a ta. admiralty announce.. The oba.Lta cruiser Vindictive. HIM w„h 
concrete, baa been aunk acroee the entrance to the harbor. The caaualtlee (0 prevall hare—or, at least, the gov-

eminent apparently seeks to cause it to 
prevail—that the statesmen of the 
United States and of the Allied coun- 

“Operatlons designed to close the ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge were tries are hag-ridden o’nights by a fev- 
•uccesefulfy completed last night, when the ob.ol.te crnlaer Vindictive ws.rrtsh Mdjonsnmln^anxiet^a. to who- 

sunk between the piers and across the entrance to Ostend harbor.
“Since the attack on Zeebrugge on April 23, the Vindictive had been

eelgned to Illuminate the gov- 
t viewpoint and policy not only

i
amending the 4 

* purpose la to 1m 
not be advance.

London, May 10—The German submarine base of Oatend, on the Belgian
Ær But don’t be persuaded that your 
Y old Buttery is i dead one” and that you ^ 

must buy a new one until we have seen it. We 
, repair many batteries others have called hopeless. 

Best of all, if wo see it can be repaired, we’ll offer 
you a Guaranteed Adjustment Plan, on the basis thpt 
the repair is worth a certain price to you if the re- 
paired battery shall serve you for at least eight mouths* 
Should the battery fail within that time, you’ll receive 
• credit, reducing the repair price pro rata cost for as 
many months of service as you actimlly get from the 
repeir. And the credit wQl apply on a brand new 

I U-S-L Battery. We will test your battery end add 
| water without charge. ^

J. A. PUOSLEY, USL SERVICE STATION
S2-S4 Duke 8t. ’Phone M-2108. 8t. John, N. B.

luce.
Sir Robert B. 

x Laurier that 
given the house 
bstfs poattfton.

Replying to i 
Bureau. (Threi 
Mewtmra geld it 
the militia depao 
men in categor

“Transcendental Ideals."
/jwere light.

;The official announcement follows;

time. All menfilled with concrete and fitted aa a block ship for this purpose.
“Our light forces have returned to their base with the lose of one motor 

launch, which had been damaged and sunk by orders of the vice-admiral to 
prevent it from falling into the hands of the enemy.

“Our casualties were light.”

course, be give

definitely datera 
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Zeebrugge and Ostend, the latest Brit1 
lab naval exploit was kept a well 
guarded secret.

As an evidence of this it Is recalled 
that after the battle-scarred cruiser re
turned from Zeebrugge, an urgent re
quest was made that she be sent up 
the Thames to London for public view. 
The authorities did not encourage the 
proposal, however, and the agitation 
subsided. All the time the old vessel 
was being overhauled for her last 
voyage.

The April Raid.

Apparently the British have carried 
another raid on the German sub- TWEDDINGSONTARIO WON’T GIVE 

UP LAND TO C. N. R.

Dominion Government May 
be Asked to Pay for 2,000.- 

000 Acre Grant.

marine bases on the Belgian coast sim
ilar to the one on April 23, when so 
much damage was done to the harbor 
and works at Zeebrugge. In the raid 
on Zeeibrugge and Ostend on April 23, 
the light cruiser Vindictive landed 
British storming parties on the m>lc 
at Zeebrugge, the attackers doing con
siderable damage to the mole after 
storming German batteries. Comman
der Carpenter was promoted to bo 
captain for bravery in action. _ L 
Vindictive was damaged severely lu 
"the action at Zeebrugge 
tmilt in 1897, and displaced 6,750 tons.

the country could figure among the 
reasons for a final decision. The mis
sion of governments to humbler—-but 
not for this reason less enicacloue— 
than to force nations Into war for the 
realisation of transcendental Ideals. 
Their actions are inspired by every-

In the above whoever wrote the El 
Pueblo editorials lifted bodily several 
chunks from the, German propagande 
publications in Mexico. Hfi also util
ized, further on. one of the favorite 
squeaks of the German organs here In 
pleading for neutrality—ithat “Mexl- 

day life and by ita actual needs. The can youth must not be sent to die In 
satisfaction of these necessities is the the trenches of France.” 
only guarantee of the brilliant and 
great alms which must be sought 
through toll and harmony.”

In other words, although the things 
for and sgsiMt which America and 
her allies aVe fighting are, to principle 
the same as the Mexican revolutionists 
allege that they are fighting for, and 
against, thesa Ideals, so far as the 
Mexican Government is concerned, do 
not operate without the borders of 
Mexico.

B1 Pueblo says that the two most 
serious objections which have been 
urged against Mexican neutrality are,
“first, the situation resulting from the 
economic dependence of the country 
on the United States; ana second, toe 
situation respiting from the danger to 
Mexico st the end of toe war, when 
the United States will be militarized 
and considering that frictions are fre
quent, owing to our proximity.”

Willie-Barrett
The marriage was quietly celebrated 

on March 80th, 1916, In Seattle, Wash
ington, U. S. A., of Maudle L. Barrett 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bar
rett, England, to Walter K. Willis, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Willis, ■ St. 
John. The ceremqny was performed 
by Rev. J. D. Powers. Mr. and bfrs. 
Willis will make their home In Vic
toria, B. C. St. John friends extend 
congratulations.

Toronto, May 10.—That toe Domin
ion Government may be asked to pay 
tor* or credit the Canadian Northern 
with the value of a land grant of 2,- 
GOO,000 acres which file Province of 
Ontario will not give if the line Is tak
en over by the Dominion government, 
was the outstanding feature of the 
session of the C. N. R. Arbitration 
Board today.

When the Ontario legislature gave a 
land grant to the Canadian Northern 
between Sellwood and Port Arthur 
there was a cMuse In the agreement 
stipulating that the grant should be 
forfeited in case the railroad was taken 
over by the Dominion.

Tne
GUIDE DROWNED IN

PORT NEUF LAKEShe was
at Grivosnos, an important part of 
which had been occupied by the Ger
mans. In this operation we took 253 
prisoners, including four officers, and 
also a considerable amount of mater
ial. Notwithstanding the vigorous Ger
man artillery fire and attempts of ene
my patrols to approach our new line, 
our infantry maintained the positions 
which had been captured, and organiz 
ed them.

On the right bank of the Ailette, in 
the Champagne, near Maseiges, north
of Rheims, and in Lorraine, at Allly 
Wood, the French carried out success
ful local attacks or repulsed German 
raids. In those operations we 
thirty-six prisoners, Including one

A German Report.
Amsterdam, May 10—Strong allied 

flying squadrons bombed the mole and 
the village of Zeebrugge, the German 
Submarine base, at noon and In the 
evening of Thursday. No military 
damage was done, acordlng to an offic
ial statement issued in Berlin. ----
of the hostile airplanes were shot down 
by German airmen.

United States Game Keeper is 
Found Dead.

Don't Want Her.
Great Britain, France and Belgium 

do not want her In, for after the war, 
it is logical to assume these govern
ments will have a word or two to say 
on their own account to Mexico, not 
unconnected with the losses and dam
ages sustained by the nationals of 
these countries in Mexico during the 
revolution. It would be manifestly 
awkward to havq to speak harshly to 
any aHy about money matters.

Collectively, It may be said, neither 
the United States nor the Allies wtffit 
Mexico in,_ for that would mean a 
seat for her at the table when peace 
negotiations and settlements are taken 
up; and for this they have no stom
ach. Whether President Carranza and 
his advisers realize all this cannot be 
said, but if so, they give no public sign 
—or the contrary.

Much of what makes history in 
Mexico hatches under the surface, and 
does not manifest Itself until it springs 
fully feathered Into the light. Whether 
the government has reason for believ
ing titot. a growing and powerful set
tlement exists in the public mind that 
Mexico should come put for us’and the 
Allies is a question, but at any rate 
the government seemingly feels that It 
is called upon periodically to explain 
.with great particularity to the people 
Its reasons for continuing neutral. This 
It does through some one or other of 
the newspapers of the capital which 
are held to speak ex-cathedra when
ever they editorially discuss questions 
of government policy.

There is evidenced a growing dis
position—expressed in both the spok-j 
en and written word—among til 
classes of Mexicans, to blame many of 
the existing ills of the Republic, es-j 
pectally the economic ills, to toe neu- ' 
tral stand of the government, that 
much if not all. of the things, from 
money down, which are thought to be 
necessary for the material réhabilita- j 
tlon of the country could be obtained : 
by Mexico if she would throw the Ger
mans overboard. This is an exagger-1 
ated expectation, of course, but one! 
hears more and more talk along this 
line dally. ,

The favorite and most employed 
weapon of the Mexican opponents of 
Carranza to fashioned from what Car
ranza’s enemies allege to be his person 
al pro-German bias and that of his 
government Their assaults along this 
line are creating an Impression upon 
the public mind; there Is no mistak
ing that

CASTORIA
Quebec, May 10—A guide named 

Chafley, employed as game keeper for 
a club at St. Raymond, County of Port 
Neuf, was fished out of the lake yes
terday after having been missing 
since last fall. He has no known rela
tives but was said to have hailed from 
the United States.

VW Infants and Children
In Use For Over *0 Years
Always bears

i

the

Blocks Zeebrugge.
London, May 10—Regarding reports 

that German submarines have been 
finable to enter Flemish ports and have 
’had to return to Germany. Reuter's 
Limited says ft is unable to obtain 
confirmation in naval quarters.

Photographic and other evident - 
from Zeebrugge shows that the Bru
ges Canal Is still entirely blocked as a
result of the British raid of April 23, . . . ..
,nd that It cannot be used. The ob- northwest of Albert gained by the ene- 
etructiona. It has been found, were ! my aa a result of bla attack yesterday

was captured by us during the evening 
by a counter attack. We took a few 
prisoners.

The hostile artillery was active last 
night in the valleys of the Somme and 
Ancre rivers and at different points on 
the Lye battletronL

>k
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"Decorum and Dignity."
London, May 10—The official British 

statement says :
The small portion of our front trench

With respect to the first point, It 
saye: “Our economic dependence up- 
on^ the United States exacts that we 
remain neutral for the sake of de
corum and dignity.**

One wonders, incidentally, that this 
sense of “decorujm and dignity” does 
not extend sufficiently to induce the 
government, when food by tons is be
ing diverted from the people of the 
United States to feed toe people of 
Mexico, to shut up the German-bought 
newspapers in thé republic which daily 
print articles and editorials accusing 

of refusing to per-

Ai.D
■ *IMPERIAL RADIATORSbetter placed than was at first suppos

ed. German attempts to clear the 
waterway are meeting with no success 

rqsult of air activity and other
causes.

Was Secret.
Dover, Eng., May 10-^The decision 

to send the Vindictive to Ostend was 
made a few days after her return after 
the Zeebrugge raid, *nd the task of 
filling her with concrete was begun 
immediately. As in the Joint raid on

Royal J

Economical Heaters WIB'“Gentlewoman, with tame snake, 
wants quiet home, suburban family, 
small garden; no othe'rs; no animals.” 
—Argus, Melbourne.

Eve in search of an Eden.

Stata.the United
These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heater». They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary fitagfnëer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dfialer will tell you the cost of in
stallation, or.you mgy Write us and we will 
gladly give Ml tofortnathto without any obtir 
gatlon to yon.
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The Mutual Life
in 1917
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HOME STUDY
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JAS. ROBERTSON CO., LTD., Agente, St John, N. B.
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The following comments are typical 
and could be multiplied indefinitely:

Can. Finance, “Continued stability and steady expansion go 
Winnipeg. hand in hand with the Mutual Life of Canada.” 
The Globe,

t£ÏÏÏÏTHT7
Ï!

!' It’s a DUNLOP or ’ 
an Imitation” J

h
“The increase in the surplus fund to $4,763,390 

of the most salient features of the state
ment (for 1617).”

"A very fine statement was submitted demon
strating to the full the Inherent strength and 
solidity of the company.”

Inspired Editorials.
C

In a series of three significant edi
torials this week B1 Pueblo discussed 
Mexican diplomacy In the world war. 
As a whole, these editorials amounted to an exposition of the reason» why 
Pres. Carranza was keeping Mexico 
neutral and the setting forth of the 
argument upon which this policy I» 
based.
were inspired by the government The 
general belief is that they were writ
ten in the National Palace; they read 
as if they were.

The editorials are also Interesting 
so that they are symptomatic of the 
before mentioned seriousness with 

which the government takes the ques
tion of Mexico’s stand In the war. 
Some parts of them make unpleasant 
reading for Americans for they display 
such a distorted viewpoint, such rank 
unfairness, such a misapprehension of 
facts, such deliberate misstatement, 
such a criminal disposition to incite 
public sentiment agalhst the United 
States as to profoundly, discourage 
any one who realizes bow much de
pends—far Mexico, not for the United 
States—upon the creation of a frank 
and better understanding between the 
peopis of the two countries. If they 
Were merely the vaporing» of an irre*

The Mail,
>;

J“The Mutual life of Canada, In spite ef the 
financial strain inseparable from present 
ditions, continues increasingly prosperous.” 

“With a strong board of directors, an energetl» 
. field force and a capable head office staff, the 

Mutual has placed itself in an enviable position." 
“The statement shows an amount of new assur
ances, a decrease in lapses, a low ratio of expense 
to income and a substantial increase of assets.” 

The Monitor, “The last report of the Mutual Life of Canada 
Montreal. reveals astonishing result» that cannot fail to de

light every policyholder and all the friends of 
sound Canadian finance.”

Journal of 
Commerce, 
Montreal.

I*DUNLOP
Erjlmive Method*Monetary 

Times, Toronto
2-

Manifestly, these editorial»

The Dooflbtjr Procere by which Dunlop Thee 
__ made i» as .exclusive es it is original: end back 
of that mammoth perfection of machines is the human 
touch ef supervision, only possible eftes yearn of ' IVefcA/U 
WH**•" That’s why dealers say: “&* • °ank#’

DUNLOP TIRK * RUBBER GOODS CO. Limited

The Goutte, 
Montreal. 7
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The Courier, “Altogether the statement Is one with regard to 
Brantford. la thewhich the management and the policyholders 

for toe greatest satisfaction."
Besi Office and

have every

Not one adverse criticism of am statement has been observed in any 
paper in this or any other country; aB have a good word for the 
Mutual Life. A

The Mutual Life
of Canada BNTARio orquf^ 0«M AB
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-TEN THOUSAND NURSES 

ARE WANTED BY U. S.

Federal Inspector of Military 
Hospitals and President of 
American .Nurses Associa
tion Makes Appeal to Col
lege Women.

HUN PEACE OFFENSIVE 
ATTEMPTED ON WILSON\

Story of How Attempted Ger
man Peace Movement Turn
ed Down Ignominiously by 
American in Geneva.

* I )
T

Several Members Object to Sab-Section Affect
ing Juveniles —Amendment to Daylight Saving 
Measures—None but Category A Men will be 
Drafted at the Present Time.

London, May 10—a story of how an 
attempted German peace offensive dir
ected toward President Wilson was 
turned down Ignominiously by Prof. 
Heron, an American living in Geneva, 
is told by'thé Swiss correspondent of 
the Dally Mall In his despatch dated 
at Annemaaee, on the Pranco-Swise 
frontier. Prof. Heron is described aa 
a friend of President Wilson.

The German government, according 
to the correspondent,

2Washington, May 10—"We should 
have now in this country 10,000 public 
health nurses," said Miss Annie Good
rich, federal Inspector of military hos
pitals and president of the American 
Nurses' Association, in an appeal to
day to the college women of the coun
try to enter the mtrslng profession. 
Miss Goodrich asserted that the 
her of nurses required, for work at the 
front. In hospitals in this oountry, and 
for general public and private nursing, 
will increase steadily as the war goes 
on. She cited the courses in nursing 
established by several colleges as offer
ing an opportunity to educated 
to perform patriotic and useful service 
for the nation.

Ho
rvWBSaf

ThicknessI
tried to get 

peace offer* sent to the president 
through Prof. Heron, who was visited 
on April 10, by Prof Quidde of Mun
ich, a friend of Count Von Hertllng, 
the Imperial German chancellor. 
Prof. Quidde was accompanied by the 
Dutch pacifist, Dr. Jong Von Beek.

Hern in another effective way to measure the quantity of 
riale Mod and that it to measure the actual thickness of tread.

Though moderate in 
price, Michelin» are un
surpassed in durability 
even by the most expen
sive tires.
Just try a Michelin— 
that is all we ask.

IS Sir George Footer form associations to glace their Inter* 
submitted a bill te the boue today preration on the word "Ttoe." He

thought there should be no conviction 
unless the provincial attorney-general 
or hla substitute should first give con
sent to the proceedings.

amending the daylight earing not The 
# purpose la to Insure that the time shall 

not be advanced more than one hour 
beyond standard time In each prov-

v You will find that here 
again the Michelin Uni
versal has a big advan
tage. In the 34x4 size, 
for example, the solid 
though flexible mass of 
wear-resisting rubber 
and fabric is almost an

women
you
i. We W 
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rand new 
Y end add

Ince.
Sir Robert Borden told Sir Wilfrid 

' Laurier that 
given the bosse te discuta Coloner I* 
belt's poaMon.

Replying to a question by Jacques 
Bureau. (Three Hirer*), Major-Gen. 
Mewtmrn said It 
tire militia department to draft any bat 
men to category "A" at the present 
time. All men reporting would, ot 
course, he given another medical ex-

opportuntty would be

not the desire of

inch thick. Reduction of cross-
amination before their category was
definitely determined.

Replying to «mother question of Mr. 
Baraan, the minister of militia said 
that some men who have been placed 
In category "A” had been put in lower 
categories. They had also to be re
examined.

Eton. A. K. McLean's reecflutlon for 
the purpose of assisting the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company or any 
company included in this system in 
renewing or postponing the payment 
of its Indebtedness, was carried, and 
a bill based on It given first reading.

Second reading was then given to 
Hon. C. J. Doherty's bill to amend the 
criminal code and the house resolved 
Itself Into committee. The bill. In the 
main, seeks to raise the age of consent 
from sixteen to eighteen years ot age.

There was considerable discussion 
of a sub-section in the bill which pro
vided that "no male person under the 
age of twenty-one shall be prosecuted 
for any offence under the provisions of 
this section." The age was changed 
to eighteen.

E. B. Devlin (Wright) referrred to 
the sub-section aa one of the moat 
damnable pieces of legislation he had 
ever seen brought before the house. 
He would prefer an amendment mak
ing a man liable to six years Imprison
ment Instead of two, and cutting off 
the age of consent. The sub-section, 
he sold, was really riving permission 
to all young men of twenty years of 
age and such legislation should not be 
tolerated.

Mr. Stacey (Westminster) urged 
? *that the age of twenty-one year* in tile 

sub-section should be reduced to elght-
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1RS A. R. McMaster (Brome) urged that 
the clause be retained in the bill, but 
that the age be changed from twenty- 
one to nineteen years.

After some further discussion, Mr. 
Doherty accepted the suggestion of Mr. 

^ftacey, and amended the clause by re
ducing the age from twenty-one to 

eighteen years.
A further section in the bill was 

criticized by Mr. Viens of Letblniere. 
The section provides a penalty for any 
person who, by indulgence in vice
renders the home of the child an un

fit place for sutih child to be in." Mr. 
Viens claimed that the section would 
empower so-called social reformers to 
intrude, and to make complaints 
against anyone whether the complaints 
were founded or not.

The minister of justice said the 
clause wee not new In Canadian law-s. 
It had been In operation for some time 
In Ontario and was considered invalu
able. Under it, no right of search was 
given which did no» exist already.

Mr. Viens replied that he under
stood right of search was not given 
but lie thought the clause gave too 
wide «11 authority to make complaints. 
H° suggested that the right to com- 
! ,ain be not open but that all com
plaints be made through the Instru
mentality of the attorney-general of 
the province. The clause then could 
not be used as an instrument to black
mail

The bill was still under considera
tion at recess.

Continuing the discussion of Mr. 
Doherty's act to amend the criminal 
code at the afternoon sitting, Jacques 

l^ureau took exception to the wording
the clause dealing with the protec 

tion of children. He thought it Im
properly worded, and that It would 
give an opportunity for excessive good 
people to ruin the reputation of others. 
He was willing to enact all legislation 
to protect the youth but felt that the 
wording of this clause should be not 
allowed.

N. H. B. Morphy thought that no 
prosecution under the clause which 
was being discussed should be started 
except through the medium of some 
organization whose spécial province 
was the care of children. He also sug
gested that a flat should be obtained 
from the minister of Justice, the solici
tor-general or some other reliable au
thority before a prosecution was start-

s
PARTRIDGE TIRES>1

US'

e Thrift Car>•

Absolute dependability and 
most miles for the dollar are 
the features of Partridge Tires. The Overland Model 90 is a 

big favorite in Canada.

—not only because it is a qual
ity car selling at a popular price,

—but because it is backed by a 
real Canadian institution.

Willys-Overland, Limited, of 
Toronto, is working day and 
night to help win the war.

You can speedjup with a 
Model 90.

I

I ASK THE USER 
FOR EVIDENCE
They are made scientifically 

in a modern factory of best 
quality. Upriver Para Rubber 
and best Sea Island Cotton.or 1
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THEY CARRY A MOST LIBERAL GUARANTEE 
And their prices are low.

Guidetread Non-Skid 
30x3*4—$21.00 ee—$21.90 ea. 
32x3*4—$22.60 ea—$24.85 ea. 
31x4 —$31.50 ea.—$34.50 ea.

Guidetread Non-Skid 
33x4—$35.40 ea.—$38.65 ea. 
34x4—$36.50 ea—$40.00 ea. 
35x5—$58.00 ea—$63.50 ea.

Other Odd Styles in Stock—STANDARD NON-SKID 
A Reliable low price Tire 

30x3*4—$20.00.

Dealers and Garage Men write for special wholesale Propositi

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Distributors.tman
'* Watchful ed

H. A. MacKle favored the clause, 
saying that it would tend to make par. 
eats careful in bringing up their chtl-

The clause, he thought, was of im
portance to the west, where there were 
many nationalities with varying stan
dards of morals. They should be taught 
that they must conform to Canadian 
standards.

That the clause la too drastic was 
the opinion of W. F. Oockshutt (Brant- 
rijrd) who Instanced cases in which It 
J^s impossible for people, although 
entirely respectable and above suspic
ion of any kind to live according to the 
beet standards of today.

Mr. Vlen favored the elimination of 
anything which would allow social re-

45 Princess Street, 'Phone M 1969.
Am I ted

♦

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willy»-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light8

Head Office and Works. Waal T< ito, Ontarioon.

THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO., LTD.aa

Distributors for New Brunswick andP. E. Island, 104 Duke St, St John, N. B.
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their neighbors the slander that the
» rest of the people of Canada particu

larly those of Ontario, are their design
ing enemies; andPahUahed hr The Standard Limited, it Maw 

8L John. H. B- Canada.

'Managing Editor. 
Ywrlv'lubwrlebena:

while they
themeelew scorn the hearts of 
of the met of the people of Canada 
by their coarse, and Insult them by 
their speech and writing. -

BY LIE PAPE.' x:t Pop Mast home * new shirts for himself today, and he started to 
take the pins out of them and put them away In his hewn drawer. 

Quick putting his linger In Ids mouth every wonts In a while on account 
of haring stuck It with a Pin, saying. All my hie Ire bin trying to Ogure 

shirts are always plastered with pins placed warn Its hard
est to get them out, and now I know. Benny. If anybody asks you who 
puts all the plat In new sherts, you can tell them Its the Genuine, and 
you tell them with a clear cons bents, because I beleere Its true, owtch.

And he kepp on taking them out and sticking himself, and I sed, 
WeD wat do they do It for, popt

And I keep on watching him taking them out and sticking himself, 
and after a wile 1 sed. Wat are pins made out of, PopT

Steel,, owtch, sharp steel, sed pop.
Well Is etwl lxpenslve? I sed.
Prlteltoy, thus proving wunts mom that the Germing spam no licen

se in spudding their so called culture, sed pop.
Well I got a grate Ideer how to make your fortune, I sed.
Tell It to me quick before you forget it, sed pop, and I sed. You amor

tize in the paper that you win take all the pins out of peeplw new 
shirts free of charge and save them the trabble of sticking themselves, 
and then you keep all the plus and melt them m big hunks of steel and 
sell them to the government to put on the outside of battleships.

That wood serve the Germlns, jest rite, end I bleeve 111 think it over, 
owtch, sed pop.

And he kepp on taking the pins out and sticking himself, and jest 
then 1 herd Skinny Martin wlssellng for me, and I went out and told 
him the ideer, which he thawt It mite work If you had a magnet to tell 
the steel pins frum the tin ones.

ALFRED K McQlgJ.BT. aH. V. MACKINNON

-
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I Take Up the Torch. AutoStrop 

Safety Razor
«*

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, MAY 11, HIS. fLet us take up the torch. Let the 
whole nation show that tt understands 
what is now at stake. The first and 
gravest need is men to fill the gape in 
•‘this swift and joyful generation of 
youth, now fighting and falling on the 
battlefield for great glory and the 
world’s salvation.” 
must go forward, and there must be 
no more shirking and slacking. It is 
something that the miners have al
ready realised the situation, and that 
as the result of the electrifying speech 
made to them recently by the Prime 
Minister, with the news fresh before 
him that our troops were struggling 
against odds, but were yet holding 
their ground, they have decided that 
the calltng-up of men from their ranks 
shall go through, 
spirit. It is th<i cru sis of our fate. 
Let the answer go back to our army 
from the nation here behind the lines : 
No parleying now! In Britain Is one

We all are with you now from shore 
to shore—

Ye men of ours, ’tis victory or death.

\x FUF
with you. It will give you the clean.

"We art fighting/or a tooilAj) purpose. and me shall not lav dam 
until that purpose has hem Jully achieved. H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flghting trait we cun 
send to the front mottos one step usurer pe.ee-

.» comfortable shave you enjoyed at 
home, ao matter where you are or 
under what conditions you use tt. • great eila.

The new Military Kit la very com
pact. being only 4 1-4x9 1-1x94 Inches 
and weighs hot 6 osd.

MAIThe "comb-out"

purchaser 
cure good 
marhably
INSPECT

4 Price $5.00
Come In and Let Ue Shew Yea.

In many cases their measurethem.
of sacrifice Is no less than that of the 
men at the front, but it bears in addi
tion the disappointment arising from 
inability to do more—to do the one 
thing most desired—serve on the field. 
In our own community—and this is 
true of every square mile in Canada 
today—there are men unfit for service 
who are giving of their time, their 
talents and their money, not grudg
ingly, not complalnlngly, but gladly, 
and with regret only that their oppor
tunities seem so small. Lacking the

TIME TO STOP.
/

In a St. John church recently a repu 
table clergyman addressing a large 
congregation which included some 
hundreds of soldiers, declared : "In 
this war Immorality has put out of 
action more men than have the weap
ons of the enemy " There is only one 

such a statement

TJP/WITVâSBW ‘

; JThis is the right

vo/theri- to* rtcht turnln-’<md' b*. DOZEN ARE KILLED
The white Scot looked dazed.
"Atblins yep free Scotland yeraaT?” 

he said.
"Richt ye are,"' said the black Soot.

“Aberdeen’s ma hame.”
”Hoo lang ha’e
"▲•boot two year.
"Heaven save us and keep us!" said 

the white Scot. "Whaur can I get the 
next boat for Glesgae?”

iuhiiii
BY IOWA TORNADOterm by which 

should be designated. That word is 
And utterances likeshort and ugly, 

this are not calculated to do any great
-==Central and Northeast Portions 

of State and Part of Illinois 
Swept—Many Injured.

Samount of good.
When men enlist and leave their ben ower here?"ability to serve overseas with those 

who bear the burden of battle, these 
men, impelled by the same desire, are 
spending their energies, often fever
ishly but always Intelligently, at home. 
They are the ones who, unable to car
ry a rifle or handle a big gun, are mak
ing possible the enrollment of young
er and stronger men and the success 
which will eventually crown our arms. 
The sacrifice Is not always on the 
field. Sometimes it is harder to only 
stand and wait

aye

MARI+■ >native land to engage In a perilous mis
sion, they are severed from home in- 

They lose to some extent
ai An American Tribute. 

Take Up the Torch. Sioux Fall», Iowa, May 10.—At least 
eleven persons were killed and more 
than 160 more* or less seriously injur
ed by a tornado which swept over 
Central and Northeast Iowa and Cen
tral Illinois late yesterday, according 
to advices received here today.

Hundreds of houses and farm build
ings were blown down and live stock 
were killed in many localities.

The advices received said the full 
force of the tornado was felt for a 
distance of about twenty-five mllea, 
between Mayllle and Princeton, and 
Its greatest width was about two 
miles.

In Illinois Its greatest force appear
ed to have begun west of Jacksonville 
and to have continued eastward to be
yond Decatur.

afluences.
that feeling of responsibility for their 

Individual behavior which all be
a-> Enjoy Ufi 

tent with one 
come to us a 
hood and you

N. B. GRADUATES AT 
McGILL UNIVERSITY

Trust the b&ttleHne of England the 
iL-domltable! Of all the peoples of his
tory. none more than the English have 
shown the strength that comes In the 
fight with back to the wall. The last 
ditch is where England fights best, 
and there she will fight best today if 
forced to It by the most tremendous 
military pressure the world has ever 
known. Thank God our boys are flght
ing at her side, even if It be but a few 
of them! May they carry to her the as
surance of our faith and glory in her. 
May they sweep aside the ancient pre
judices that have made us grudge Eng
land her fair meed of trust and hon
or.—Chicago Evening Post.

lieve the community expects. They
are apart from all the associations en
joyed in normal life, and must gradu
ally accustom themselves to entirely 

conditions. Under these circum-
Max B. Singer, Sussex, Eldon 

M. Taylor, Little Shemogue, 
and Miss Calan Winifred 
Fritz, St. John, in List — 
Women First Bachelors in 
Agriculture.

;5
new
stances it is not at all surprising that 
the first sensation experienced is one 
of irresponsibility. There is a new
found freedom from the customs and 
habits and every-day conduct of past 
years, and among men who find them
selves in such circumstances there 
comes at first a desire to break loose 
and have their fling. This, however. 
Is only a passing fancy, for in ninety- 
nine out of one hundred cases the rea 
lization of the existence of such a de
sire spells Its own defeat. Men who 
are brave enough to offer their lives

FUI

XIX $8GENEROUS AS USUAL.

Again Canada has responded to the 
call, from "Over There." For the Red 
Triangle two and one-quarter million 
dollars was asked from this country. 
Three millions at least has been given 
and there is a probability that the total 
will reach an even larger amount. 
Nothing can be more gratifying than 
the readiness of our people to meet 
such demands as are made in the name 
of humanity. Canada’s unvarying an
swer to all such appeals is in the super, 
lative of generosity. And in this work 
it is pleasing to note that' our own 
province does not fall behind. 
Brunswick has. it Is stated, exceeded 
the amount asked, for while St. John 
so far has fallen short of the sum ex
pected, the remaining counties have 
surpassed themselves. Possibly this 
city will yet reach the fifty thousand 
mark. It Is doubtful, for two reasons. 
First the allotment is rather large for 
a community which has during the 
past year been asked for so much, and 
secondly, the publicity preceding the 
campaign was lacking In direct appeal. 
The general advertising was all right 
in itself, but greater results would 
have been achieved had there been In 
charge an active committee prepared 
to place the facts before our own peo
ple In particular in a more personal 
way than was possible through a 
nation-wide advertising campaign. 
However, that was not done—perhaps 
it would not have made such a big 
difference anyway—and the fund is 
still a few thousand short from this 
city. Let all who can In any way af
ford to contribute, do so during the 
next few days, and swell the total to 
as near the allotment as is possible.

js

ililililililililililililililililililililililililililililihlililiisMontreal, May 10—Only twenty- 
three students were graduated in ap
plied science at McGill University 
and thirty-five men and women In 
arts. In the second year law, Max B.
Singer, of Sussex, N. B., finished first.

Miss Pearl C. Clayton Stanford, of

STSSiSi t Chief Inspector Belanger of the
another young woman. Miss Newton.
Lennoxvllle, Que., she enjoys the 
credit of being the first female to 
graduate in this subject In Canada.

Other results follow:—Bachelor of 
science of electrical engineering:
Wm. McL. Moore, Sydney, N. S.:
Daniel McL. Sutherland, New Glasgow 
N. S.

Bachelor of science of agriculture;
Charles Eric Booldvn. i returned from 
active service), Windsor, N. 8.;
Arthur Kelsall, (returned from active 
service). Wilmot, N. S.; Frederick 
Borden Kinsman, Lakeville, N. S.;
Eldon Main Tylor, Little Shemogue,
N. B.

Degree of master of science, music:
Miss Calar Winîfr» Fritz, B. A., St.
John, N. B.
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i
Wire Door Mete for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bowa,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

A BIT OF VERSE Fillings < 
tendance.

THE GREEN ESTAMINET.
(A. P. H., in Punch).

The old men sit by the chimney-piece 
and drink the good red wine 

And tell great tales of the Soixante-Dix 
to the men from the English

And Madame sits in her old arm-dhair 
and sighs to herself all day— 

So Madeleine serves the soldiers in 
the Green Estaminet.

'PHONI 
Hours • a. m.to the service of their country are 

strong enough morally to resist what
ever purely human temptations may 
assail them. And in a very short time 
these men settle down to the changed 
conditions under which they find 
themselves. True, their lives are guid- 
ed by different standards of conduct, 
but these standards although different 
are jusfr as high morally as were those 
of former years. And men who go 
through this test come out better for 
What they have experienced. Service 
such as this brings out the best and 
the worst in man. If there is selfish
ness, envy, malice, these force their 
way to the surface in his daily life and 
on seeing daylight are quickly sub
dued. The worst phases of character 
must succumb when displayed before 
others in whom the spirit of sacrifies 
is dominant, while the finer character
istics thrive by association with simi
lar traits in others.

Of course there are exceptions. If 
this were not so, men would no longer 
be human. But these exceptions are 
not numerous. Someone ig always 
ready to cry out about the shocking 
immorality of the army, and this same 
story has gone the rounds more than 
once during the past few years. Yet 
personal investigation by leaders In 
church and social spheres has brought 
absolute contradiction of such reports. 
There has been immorality and drunk- 
enness among Canadian soldiers, as 
well as among British, French and 
American. But there have been less 
of these evils—according to the most 
responsible investigators—than exist 
In normal times at home—than are to 
be found today in the city of St. John 
or any other city of Canada.

Then why keep up this senseless 
end harmful slander on the men over- 

? It offers suggestion to those 
who have not yet gone across ; it 
alarms the fathers, mothers and 
friends of those in uniform, and it is 
a libel and an Insult to the men them-

Dominion Police Refuses to 
Work with Militia Police.

y >
i. CMontreal, May 10—Chief Inspector 

Belanger, of the Dominion police, re
turned to this city Thursday from Ot
tawa, where he placed his resignation 
in the hands of Commissioner Hervey 
of the Dominion police. The resigna
tion has not yet been accepted, and 
Inspector Belanger will continue to 
carry on his duties here.

“The whole position,” he said In an 
Interview, “is simply that 1 will not 
work with the military."

Inspector Belanger said he had been 
promised that the Interference of the 
military police with his work would 
cease, but it had continued, and this 
was why he had tendered hie resigna
tion.

II
Perfectior

For Madame wishes the War was won 
and speaks of a strange disease,

And Pierre is somewhere about Ver
dun, and Albert on the seas;

Le Patron, 'e is soldat too, but long 
time prisonnier—

So Madeleine serves the soldiers in the 
Green Estaminet.

Metal Pol

P.CA
She creeps downstairs when the black 

dawn scowls and helps at a 
neighbor’s plough.

She rakes the midden and feeds the 
fowls and milks the lonely cow,

She mends the holes in the Padre’s 
clothes and keeps bis billet 
gay—

And she also serves the soldiers in the 
Green Estaminet.

THREE SHIPS PUT IN
WATER AT QUEBEC NEW EI» 

Fine SpritLaunchings Wednesday, Fri
day and this Morning.

GO<Quebec, May 10—Three vessels 
launched within three days, such is 
the record of old Quebec. Two vessels, 
both built of steel, at the Davie ship 
building plant at Lauaon, have been 
launched, one Wednesday afternoon 
and the other today. On Saturday 
morning a large wooden vessel, built 
at the Quinlan & Robertson yards on 
the St. Charles river, will be launched. 
More vessels are on the ways at the 
various yards about Quebec.

HÊt&CTHThe smoke grows thick and the wine 
flows free and the greet round 
songs begin.

And Madeleine sings in her heart, may
be, and welcomes the whole 
world In;

But I know that life Is a hard, hard 
thing and I know that her lips 
look gray.

Though slip smiles as she serves the 
* soldiers In the Green Estaminet.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Boite and Rode 

WM. LEWIS dfe SON, St. John

TH
An Corona Fori

uron
With good health at year 
back job can da anything.

E“Over There”—and Here. If you ere troubled with Head- 
aches. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish "'■»*

Dr. WILSON’S •
HERB1NE BITTERS

that ‘True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the latt fifty 
years, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

sjc. a bottle at yonr store 
Family size .five times larger ,|i

Dr. Wilson's Deadshot Wormstkk 
fa» candy^orm for children.

But many a tired young English lad 
has learned his lesson there,

To smile and sing when the world 
looks bad, "for. Monsieur, e’est 
la guerre,”

Has drunk her honor and made his 
vow to fight in the same good

That Madeleine serves the soldiers in 
the Green Estaminet.

In France they are dying. They are 
dying by the thousands and the tens 
of thousands in that last tine of resis
tance which has never failed—the hu
man wall of free men. The earth 
rises up beneath them, and death des
cends upon them from the sky that Is 
no longer free.

Men of Britain's stock, men of Bri
tain’s daughters, from Canada. New 
Zealand. Australia, South Africa, and 
India, from the last output of the Eng
lish tongue, are dying there today. Ex 
lies from Belgium who have not for
gotten; men of consecrated France 
who have not forgotten their pillaged 
homes, their enslaved women, their 
grandparents lying on the bleeding 
ground ; men of America who have not 
forgotten the murdered victims of the 
Lusitania, who hear again the cries of 
women and little children; men who 
are wondering what Is going on at 
home. They are dying by the thous
ands and the tens of thousands. Their 
days are without nights, their weeks 
without end. The blood of all that 
love liberty, right and human ideals 
is being split over there, oar blood, 
while we are making up our minds 
how much to subscribe.

00 HUU
91 Germ

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

AIM HAND) 

COPPER ANI
A big shell came on a windy night, and 

half of the old house went.
But half of the old house stands up

right. and Mademoiselle's con
tent;

The shells still fall in the Square 
sometimes, but Madeleine means

So Madeleine serves the soldiers still 
in the Green Estaminet.

CAN
YOU
USE
THIS
SIZE
DOOR?

failing care. *

A Watch For 
The Graduate.m Pair

MEN’S

Genuine Calf Leather

'Phone M.
B. G FIR f•““Ï.'S.JSKS iTHEY ALSO SERVE. Doors that <*»

During the past three years there 
has come to many of the men of Can
ada the opportunity of sacrifice. Some 
few have failed to realize the inesti
mable value of youth and health as a 
necessary asset in the accomplishment 
of the task set before them, but th-ï

i A BIT OF FUN
Ch

We have a splendid .lock of 
both In wrist end Serrera, Plan 

Print* Haps24 X 64 X 1%.
Utah moulded No. 2 quUtp.

$3.00
(Regular Price 69 W.)

This Is
can be painted and make n Ro4 
eerriceeble door.

LACE BOOTSReferring to His. ■
A girl who was running a London 

’bus was making out her first report. 
Under the heading "Accidents.” he 
stated:

"Bumped into an old gent.”
Under the heading “Remarks,” she! 

sold:
"Simply awful.”

toWith
"Goodyear Welt" sewn Soles.

ss illustrated.
Call in and Inspect this style» 

you'll like them and find tin 
profitable fitters.

ss
gold and solid gold.

Prices are extremely food

Wanted Imajority, with the path of duty clear, 
have gladly accepted the challenge. 
Those who have gone overseas of their 
own accord or under the country's call 
to smvice. are deserving of the highest 
honor, and are freely accorded the un
bounded gratitude of their fellows.

But they ere not alone in service to 
the Empire. There are men at home

old stock that
i*---------------------------------------------------- 0

! Part of Quebec’s Troubles.
------------------------------------------------------------ :---------------------------- R.G.&FMcROBBIEFoot

FittersAwkwardly Put.
How has this shortage of helpers 

affected you, Mr. Meekman?
re, you, Mrs. Jones, that for 

the past six months I have been car
rying on with two lady parishioners.

The Christie Wood
working Gl, Ltd.

186 Erib Street

< Ottawa Evening Journal.! LL SHARPE & SON,ST. JOHN.
The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is a 

gentleman who stayed at home so far 
as the war was concerned, and did 
nothing there to help the cause of 
Canada and the Empire, and of free
dom and decency in the world. But 
In the recent general election he pre
served enough energy to Insult by 
public sneers for dirty political gain a 
fellow-Canadian and fellow-townsman 
at his own years, CoL Ballantyne, who 
had raised a regiment and taken it to 
Europe to fight for Canada and free
dom and decency.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt At-
' JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 

*1 Klee «Meet RL John, N. a.
I tention.

►—hundreds and thousands of them—1
ThisWho remain at home only because of

Dr. R. E. Wasson reports the birth 
of a 101 pound boy to Clarence Pol 
hemus and wife.”—Canton Register.

They sem to have incurred a heavy 
responsibility!

the burden of years, or the unhappi- 
ot physical frailty. Never have 
so longed to be young again;

commend
THE ROT

e

BUSINESSMEN
A Natural Mistake.to serve able to serve, 

army in DR. CAMA Scot from Peebles emigrated to 
Canada; and the morning after his 

this Mr. Lemieux who rose arrival hailed a coal-black African at 
In the House of Comomns Tuesday to.a street corner, 

the spirit of Ontario and put 
the brow of Quebec.

would be 
tt le today and No better time for

IKS'
Bounty, 4M UUi 
éaaea at kle aoar 
.Donald, Glace Ra 
Mf ago. He tap, 
fika Hawse at <

N. »,it

"Hoot, mon," Re jaid, "can y# tell 
b whaur 111 gad die kirk?"

•RAM TABLET» FOR 
MEMORIAL»

■RAM «ION», DOOR PLATER, 
NUMBERR

•PENCIL» IK HRAM A PAPER

a haloWfedawaRla
It to happened that the African had 

fflaateaUpR af a Ians parted the <m-| basa bora In Scotland Marne», and
We wfll do well to (3 S. Kerr,to ble in down had * burr a* bad as the PeeblesA tot of

of them *s.tin
fif Gang iMrt w to yon hooee." he

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS .
West St. John. ’Phone West 15

a H. WARING, Manager.

I■i :
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Bridal Gifts
With the month of weddings close at hand, special inter
est Is being centered in our select showing of

JEWELRY. SILVERWARE AND CUT CUSS
which will reveal to you many appropriate gift sugges
tions, including

PENDANTS AND LAVALLIERES
In Platinum Set with Diamonds, also in Gold with Com
binations of Diamonds with other Precious and Seml- 

* Precious Stones.
YOUR INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INVITED

FERGUSON A PAGE
41 KINO emiET

THE STRONGEST BELT For Damp Situations
—AND—

GENERAL MILL PURPOSES
—IS—

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING 
EXC. LEATHER BELTINGALSO

Manufactured By

d. k. McLaren, ur
90 GERMAIN 8T., St John, N. B.Main 1121

Also Newels, Stair Rails, 
Bellos term. Mouldings, 
Verada Columns, Gut
ters, Rough Lumber, eta

MURRAY & GRKtmr, Ud.
'PHONE MAIN 90«a

FERTILIZER
Wire, 'phone or write for price

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited

tot. John, N. B.
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CANADIAN FUR TRADE 
BENEFITTED BY UNITED 

STATES EMBARGO

OOTLEGGER DYER ROBINSON, LATE 
OFSACXVIULE, DEAD

Highly Respected Nethre of 
Campbell Settlement Dies of 
Pneumonia at Home of Sis
ter in Apohaqui.

.T THE DUTCH DECIDE TO 
SEND SHIPS TO U. S.

Holland Apparently Decide* to 
Accept American Offer to 
Expedite Shipment of C^ain 
for Netherlands.

|f .ê

; $200,000 Blaze Near Wiecae- 
set Breaks Out Again 

and Spreads.

Thomas W. Smith Had Been 
Arrested and Held for Trial 
for Liqtlor Selling.

Foreign Furs Shut Out of Im- 1 
portant Market, but Cana- ' 
dian Skins Admitted aa 
Usual—Silver Fox Pehs 
Advance 50 Per Cent.

: * •
we" Take An Hoalton. May 10—While tespoegeht 

Thomas W. Smith, seed about w yean 
shot himself at the Kadtgan house os 
Military street Mr. Smith with a 
friend was on the street Suites the 
forenoon end had made the remark 
that he was solas to shoot htmnett 
The youne 
however thonsht no more about It 
for Smith was drlnklus some at the 
time. Alter the shooting the youas 
man was moved to the hospital where 
he lived hut a tew minutes. Smith

Bath Me,, May 10—A «ie today at 
the ehtpbultdtns yard of the Kelley- 
Spear Company here, where a wooden 
enreo carrier for the Kmerseaoy Fleet 
Corporation le belns built, destroyed 
the mill, a t woe tory frame structure, 
tosether with a large amount of ma
terial. The ship was not completed. 
1%o hies was estimated at 1100,000. 
The ire started In the motor room un
der the mill and spread rapidly.

Wleeaaeet, Me., May 10-Breaklng 
out again and threatening to do much 
additional damage the are which 
burned twenty-three unoccupied sum
mer residences, the home of Waldron 
Fierce, Hilton's snwmIU and valuable 
timber land with a loss of «100,000 In 
S territory of twelve square miles at 
the southern end of Westport Is burn
ing fiercely and spreading before a 
heavy wind from the southeastern to 
the northern end of the Island.

The flames were racing through the 
woods and efforts were being made to 
stop their progress at McCarthy's land
ing, where there. Is a cleared space, 
and here trenches were dug and back- 
liras started.

Volunteers from Wlecaeeet and the 
naval reserve station at Boothbay Har
bor and an engine from Bath were 
sent on boats.

:'C

Ir « •pedal to The •tondard. Washington, May 10—Announcement 
from Rotterdam today that .the Dutch 
government will start their ships to

Apohaqui, May 10.—The death so-op
izor

earned at 4 p. m. today of Dyer Rob
inson, at the home of his daughter, the United fltates tomorrow In on- At the big annual fur sales held In 

at Louis fur buyers discussed the 
probable effect on the fur market of 
the embargo on furs Imported Into the 
United States. The embargo shut*

Mrs. Kltgaton Doherty, here, after a change for three vowel» on this side, 
Is regarded here aa meaning that Hol
land has decided to accept the Amer! 
can oger to eapedlte the shipment ot 
grain tor the Dutch population. Sevan 
ships loaded with phosphate rock, oil, 
coffee and drugs are now on their way 
to Sweden. It was announced today, 
under the recent temporary arrange
ment by which the United State» still 
furnish euppllea to Sweden In es- 
change tor the use of 100,000 tons of 
Swedish shipping.

FURNITURE is die chief item of • person's en
vironment—the comfort and happiness of the family to 
* greet extent ie dependent upon the surroundings.

MARCUS’ showrooms are n delight, and intending 
purchasers realize immediately how very easy it is to se
cure good and really beautifully designed furniture at re
markably low prices.
INSPECT OUR MATCHLESS DISPLAY OF CARPET 

SQUARES AND LINOLEUMS.

who was with him brief llltoae ot pneumonia. He areayou the clean, 
i enjoyed at 
i yon are or 
ou use It.
; I* very com- 
1-liM inches

M yean of age. Mr. Robinson wan the
son of the Into Thomas Robtaaoa ot

whore he «pent hla boyhood days. Me 
was later a resident ot Brb Settle
ment. where he lived until n tow yean 
ago, when he removed to Backvtlle. 
He was spending e period here resting 
owing to Ul-henlth, but hod not re
gained tie strength when attacked by 
pneumonie.

Mr. Robinson was a consistent 
ber ot the Baptist church and wan 
highly respected. He Is survived by 
n wife, formerly Mias Matilda Patton 
of Brb Settlement, two daughters, Mn. 
Harding Ayer of Sackvllle, end Mrs. 
Kingston Doherty of this plus: three 
brothers, Charles R., of Norton, Dan
iel of Peaobaquls, end Thomas ot 
Michigan, and two slaters, Mrs. Alon
so Hamilton of Portland. Me., end Mn. 
Charles Jordan of Sebattui, Me.

The funeral will be held from the 
home of Mrs. Dtgierty at I p. m„ Sun
day, Rev. C. F. Johnson officiating; In
terment et Rlverbank cemetery.

Campbell Settlement, Kings
ont Rumina. Siberian, Japanese, An»
tralien and South American fun. la» 
portntloas are permitted from Europe,was arrested about a week ago for

selling liquor and was bound over. Canada and Meglco. The consensus
ot opinion among experienced fur mm 
Ie that the embargo will be tavonMk 
to the home trade. \ptUe It still natur
ally limit Urn amount and varieties ot 
furs for sale It la believed that Cana
dian and American tore will meet all 
home requirement» tor » long time. It 
should certainly be n boon to the 
Canadian fox fur trade and silver ton 
■bins at the April sale showed an a» 
vance of flfty per cent over the Jnnw 
ary prices.

.00 RUMANIAN FOREIGN 
MINISTER DISGUSTED•hew Yon. I

, Dislikes Conceding Territory 
to Central Powers, but 
Blames His Country.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LSAOUg.

The second game of the Sunday 
School League wan played et the Y. 
M. C, A. last evening between stone 
church and St. David's senior teams. 
St. David's proved to be the stronger 
team and defeated their opponents by 
a majority of twenty-tour, the «core 
being forty to sixteen. The lineup 
was aa follows:
St. David's

Shaw.............
Malcolm .. ..

J. MARCUSI'l'I'l'PPl1!! Amsterdam, May lo.—In an Into» 
view In the Lamina ot Bucharest, Con
stantino Arlan, tits Rumanian foreign 
minister. Is quoted In a Bucharest des
patch today an alluding to the "painful 
arrangements" embodied In the pence 
treaty between Rumania sail the Cen
tral Power» notably with regard to 
territorial concession» These he at
tributes to the "light mmsodness" with 
which the war wan waged end "faulty 
preparations" made for It.

30 DOCK STREET.
-=

StoneIS Forwards
I rs. .. MacRbb

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS o. .... Clarkebattra.
Somerville.......................

Defence,
5S!T •*  ........................H. Wetmore
Wlllet................................ F. Wetmore

THE GOVERNMENT
SESSION CLOSED

U Into» a ....McKeanGERMANY CHANGES ITS 
RUSSIAN PEACE PLAN

ass =1 Bnjoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a pinto, do not be eon- 
tent with non that ts a continual source ot annoyance to yon, but 
some to ne end your month still experience all the comfort» ot otild- 
tood and your (non will have the charm of youth.

peerless vulco denture

No Announcement Mode on 
Some Important Questions 
—Routine Matters Were 
Disposed of.

MARSHAL HAIG LAUDS 
ARTILLERY SECTION Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors,

angles- Change in Ukrainian Govern
ment is Excuse Given’by 
Berlin.

•ALS SY TENDER.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
underalgned and endorsed “Tender 
for Scrap," will bo received at hla 
office at Customs House, Bt. John, un
til 4 p. m. on Monday, the twentieth 
day of May, 1918, for the following: 

Scrap Manganese Bteel 11 12 tone
Scrap Cast Steel.......... 3 7-10 tone
Scrap Wrought Iron .... 3 tone
Scrap Caat Iron ....... l ton
Above quanti tie* are approximate. 
Ail materials to be weighed by a 

certified weigher.
Tenders to elate price per ton f.o.b, 

wharvea and Custom» House yard, Ft.
John.

Scrap can be seen on application to 
the undersigned.

Terms: Cash on delivery.
J. K. BUONKÎNBOP.

Bupt Dredges Mar. Prove.

| Praises Splendid Services in 
Somme and Lys Battles — 
Confident of Future.

th Com- 
Semi- FULL SET The Provincial Government closed 

Its session here yesterday afternoon 
without making any announcement as 
lo what was to bo done in the really 
Important questions which should 
have been dealt with. The session 
opened on Wednesday night, three 
sessions were held on Thursday and 
two yesterday and a fairly large num
ber of routine matters were disposed.

When seen yesterday afternoon ot 
the dose of the session the Premier 
•add he had nothing for publication. 
The Standard representative then ask
ed him If any action had been taken 
In the way of arranging for the ap
pointment of the commissioner to try 
the charges against Speaker Currie, 
ud the time and place of the hearlmt; 
the appointment of the commissioner 
to hear the application of the New 
Brunswick Power Company for power 
to Increase rates for electricity, gaa 
and street car-fares ; and the designa
tion of the minister who should have 
charge of the health bill, and when it 
would come Into operation.

Hla reply was that all these matters 
had been considered, but there was 
no announcement to be made Just at 
present

London, Tuesday, May 7, (By The 
Associated Press.)—Germany has in
formed Foreign Minister Tcherln that 
owing to the change In tho Ukrainian 

delegation

Mead Office
i- •17 Main Street 

'Phene Ml
TED X $8.00 London, MAT 10, I Via neuter’s Ot-

tsws Agency)—Nold Mar.he, Hri, spit'd to conduct
negotiations with Russian représenta 
lives at Kursk, must now be entirely 
reconstituted. It Is added that aa the 
general political situation has chang
ed, Germany wishes the peace pour 
parler* between Russia and Ukraine 
to be held at Kiev where Russia Is 
Invited to tend delegatee.

Dit J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
expresses his deep appreciation of the 
services of the artillery In the Somme 
and Lys battles. He odd# that the In
fantry was the first to admit the lnes- 
timetable value of artillery support.

The British oommamlnr In chief is 
confident that the reliance of each arm 
upon the most wholc-honrted and self- 
sacrificing cooperation of the other ts 
the greatest possible (insurance that 
all further aeaault* will be met and 
defeated.

Open • e. m. until tp.ni.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 28 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown ond Bridge Work $4.00 and $8.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN • HOURS

HT*

ire NOTICEFillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance.

DR. A. J. MCKNIGHT. Proprietor,fag On February 1st we change 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone 
must be C. O. D.

’PHONE M. 2780-21. 88 Charlotte Street. FIERCE FIGHTING BY 
MOSCOW RED GUARDSI OU it. John, N. B„ 

May Itth, 1(11.
Heure 11. m, to I a m. •T. JOHN, N. B.

AIR RAIDS ARE MORE 
DEADLY THAN GUNS Smith’s Fish Market

25 Sydr y St. ‘Phong 1704
re*, end Boliheviki and Anarchists 

Hammer Each Other—Fin
nish Troops March on Pe- 
trograd.

NOTICE«t
l, Oil Stoves!

The annual general meeting ot the 
shareholders ot the Brunswick Tele
phone Company, Limited, will he held 
In the company's offlra. Fredericton, 
N. B., on Thursday, May llth, 1915, 
at tour o'clock p. m.

I Danger of Bodily Harm in Par
is from Big Cannon Only 
Half as Great us that from 
Airmen.

Paris, April 30, (Correspondence of 
The Associated Premo- -The danger of 
bodily harm from the bombardment 
of the Germane* wJosaal cannon Is 
only half as great aa that from air 
raids of the Gotha*, It has been offi
cially decided Incidentally some of 
tho profits derived frein the Insuring 
of risks against both contingencies will 
be curtailed by a decree of the min
ister of labor, published In the Journal 
official.

lion Street
O.N. B. i

Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimug. Oil Stove 
Ovens, Oil Heater*.

Metal Polish, O'Cedar Mope and Polish. Nickle Plated 
Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL* CO., 73 Prince Wm. St
CTOZurich, May 10.—Kiev newspapers 

describe an all day battle between 
anarchists and the Bolshevik! In Mos
cow, resulting from the Imprisonment 
of 400 anarchists. The fighting was 
caused by a refusal of the anarchists 
to surrender great quantities of muni
tions and machine guns.

The newspapers estimate that there 
are 00,000 anarchists In Moscow.

Finnish troops are said to be march
ing on Moscow. The Germans are not 
participating In this advance.

A. W McMACKIN.
Secretary-treasurer.mations SHIPYARD MEN ARE 

GRANTED EXEMPTION •T. JOHN-DIQBY SERVICE.
*8 «Impress will he taken off the 

Bt. John-1)1ghy Herviue to undergo 
annual overhauling Haturday night, 
May 20th. and it la expected she will 
he back in service Monday morning, 
June 3rd.

; ESTABLISHED 1194.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal end St John

Manager of Lauzon, Que., 
Yards Told, However, Not 
to Engage More Men of Mil
itary Age.

TING
TING NEW ENGLISH Œ0THS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
'r EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

T
Paint Tour Own Car tor |C. Use It 

next day Nine color. Free book
let "C" and color card tell, how, 
Autonamel Company, Rochester, N. Y

THE AGE LIMIT
Quebec, May to—It Is learned on 

good authority that Chief Justice 
In Ottawa has granted exemption from 
military service to all the shipyard em
ploye. working on shipbuilding ut the 
Davie yard. In Lauzon. It «» agreed 
that should the draftee, working at 
the Davie yards be enlisted, their lesv- 
Ing would deprive various departments 
of esperlenced men end the entire 
plant would have been hurt. Mr. Davie, 
however, was told not to engage any 
more men of military

OF A SOLDIERNORTHUMBERLAND CO. 
SUPPORTS THE Y.M.C.A.VB. Duff

Jtoudon, May 10 -The medical ap- 
horlwtn that “a man ie ae old as his 
arteries'* should be tho test in deter
mining tho ago limit of a soldier, re
cent!) declared Dr. Arthur Lynch, a 
member of parliament.

“After a certain age, say forty, the 
a.tog.i.1 ts,. man who ha" not been particular/m!iv d*l7' Northumher Btron* Phy*lcally and who has not 

Triahuif. fund nîiw ovo«',,,ra,npd his system In athletic ox
îîîîn !hî?n^n,1 d ,lllrïd wUh ÏÏdlow thp Physician said, "Is often
w7m«.lh0,U"mn Z, W Lud , more serviceable than a man who
?mliiD»e^ikV ° ! hM bt’en a brilliant athlet# et twenty-
smaller place* atm J® ^ J*' ] nvp 0f coure», bronchitis, pneumon•n thousand, live hundred is expected. la and rhmimatlem( wh|Ch would dis 
The objective was toé taOüMmf, five ûb,p . *old1pr. wollld be fmmd mUrh 
hundred. Newcn*fl•• rals»d $2,364 ami morn frequently In men of forty-five 
Chatham over 9..a00. and over than in young men. I have

seen men well on to seventy capable 
of walking thirty miles a day. In the 
Serbian army they use men up to sev-

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

Red Triangle Fund Exceeds 
$7,000 with Several Place, 
to Hear from.

s THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriter», Re-buUt Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplie» tor ell Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
. M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

* Roda 
John age

REMOVAL NOTICE. 
Removal and Change of Businee,.FUNERALS

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Clwnt Everything

Come In and Let Oo Shew Yen
HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractor. 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones

irks, Ltd. H. L. McGowan ha* taken over the business formerly H. L, k J T. 
McGowan, Ltd., and has removed to 79 Brussell street., where he has had 
large workshop* built to carry on house and sign painting In all its 
branche*

Established 1889
ber for thirty year*.

The funeral ot Isaac 13. Vincent took 
place yesterday afternoon from hie 
late residence, Bellevue avenue. Bor- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchison. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

Tlie funeral of James Almon took 
place yesterday afternoon from 
Messrs. Chamberlain*» undertaking 
rooms Services were conducted by 
Rev. Archdeacon Crowfoot. Interment 
was made In Cedar Hill.

i. 'Phone Main 897—We have used this same num-e Wort 15 OBITUARYm. teem
M. 2679-11

F. C. BREEN'This matter depends very largely 
on the individual, and to some extent 
on the race. The French brought tip 
their flehtlmt forces to over fifty, and 
a* a rule the French age quicker (ban 
men In thl* country or In Ireland.

Michael Oaney.
Many, especially in Carleton, will 

learn with regr- t of Hie death of Mich
ael Oahey. which occurred suddenly 
yesterday muniitix at hie residence, 
Protection street. W< at Bt. John. Mr 
Oaûoy was a Ur - long resident of Carle- 
ton. Beside* 1.1* wife, he leaves two 
sons, William >f Boston and James 
of this city, and two daughters, Min
nie and Agne* at homo.

Mrs. Edward Cambridge.
Mr». Cambridge, relict of the late 

Kdward ('ambrldae. passed sway on 
May 2nd. at her home Barton. Bun- 
bary county, af the a*e of 77 yo»r% 
Hhe I* survived by one eon end two 
daughter»: Mr», <\ M Coshler-of 
Douglas Harbor; W A. Cambridge 
and Mias Bessie at home; also three 
grandchildren. H. A. < oakley, of Ca
nadian Engineer» now oversea* ; Mur
ray and Louise Oakley, of Douglas 
Harbor. (Barkvlibt papers please 
copy } ___ __________

Auto Repair $hop
FORMERLY AT 2J PEEL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALGO MANUFACTURERS OI^BHBET^MBTAL WORK OP EVERT

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

15 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 545.U.S CASUALTIES 21. Rear of J. E. Wilson. Ltd.IN MIMONIAN.
Wilson,- In loving memory of May 

A. wife of the late Rev. Robert Wli- 
son. who fell asleep May llth, 1905.

“Until the day break, and the shad 
ows flee away."

’Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St. Washington, D. C., May 10.—The 
casualty list today contained twenty- 
one names, including killed in action, 
four; died of wounds, one; died of ac
cident, one; died of disease, three; 
wounded, severely, three; wounded, 
•lightly, seven; missing in action, one; 
lost at *ea, one.»

GUY H. HUMPHREY
Coffee, Tee, Cocoa.

FORMERLY AT 205 UNION «TREKT 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

t ESTABLISHED 11701 GILBERT G. MURDOCH
14 King St. ’Phone M. 1785.A. M. Oan. See. C B.

CMI FjirIihwf and Crown I And Surveyor
Surveys, Plan», Estimates. Superintendence, Bine Print», Black * ■— 
Print». Map# ot gt John «ad gnrroandlng». 7, C«rm«rth»n at, gt, joh.

Wash That 
Itch Away MAGEE & CO.Spanking Doesn’t Cure!> X 1%.

lo. 2 qaaWff.
DO

J W. Cameron. Manager
tinsmiths.

FORMERLY AT 96 IGtfNf’EflH STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

Don’t think children can bo cured of 
bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouoie is constitutional, the child can
not help It. I will send to any mother 
CDCC my successful borne irest- 
rikLbniem, with lull Instructions. 
If your children trouble yon In ibis 
way, send np money, but write me to
day. My treatment ie highly 
mended to adulte troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night. Address 

MRS. M. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, Ontario

There is absolutely no sufferer from 
eczema who ever need the simple wash 
D.n.D. and did not feel Immediately 
tliaf wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
that coroee when the Itch la taken 
away. Thl* soothing wash penetrates 
the pore*, gives Instant relief from the 
most distressing skin diseases.

F, Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N B.

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at point* 
along ike Valley Railroad,

R.G.&F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

1.80.)

137 Princes* St. ’Phone M. 535.old stock that
■d make a good PATRIOTIC SEHgPIT.

Don't ml»» III» graiul patriotic band 
concert In the lmpcrinl Theatre next 
Thunder afternoon »t < Catchr epe- 
cialtiw. Mr»t Introduction to the 8t. 
John pobllc of -The Best Dressed Wo
man In the World." Admission 2» 
cents.

S. G0LDFEATHER,
lie Wood- 
Co^Ltd.

i Street

Optician.
FORMERLY AT 626 MAIN STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND ATBOX 927. D. D. D.THE GEM RAZOR, $1.50.
This is a First Class Safety Razor and we fully re

commend it. Mailed to any address by
THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

’Phone ConnectionPurity Gtvss Power. 146 MAI SL
There are still many persons In the 

world that need to he Impressed with 
the feet that the purer the blood Is 
tbs greater I» the power of the system 
to remote disease sod the lees the lia
bility to contract it. Persons whose 
blood Is In good condition nre much 
loss llhely to toko cold or to he long 
troubled with It, or to catch any eon- 
togtoo. or Infectious die-nee. then 
are threw whose blood Is impure end 
therefore Impoverished and lacking 
to vitality The beet medicine for 
purifying the blood Ie Hood's Snras- 
parillg, end person» suffering from 
sny blood disease or soy want of lone 
to tho system are urged to giro this 

eepectoUp

NOYES MACHINE CO.
FORMERLY AT 21 NELSON STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT

27-33 Paradise Row. Thons M. 3634.Fifth Are. * 29th Street,
Mew Verb CMy.DR. CAMERON DEAD SHIPPING PROTEST.

■m3r. n. May •—Dr. Hash to'^»‘ffroiMMtoert~^d.?r‘wto« 

■TOeron. former IM. P. for Invmtose sny farther reduction of the number 
maty, died this evening at the rosb'od ships plying between America nod 
4snew of Us sondn-law. Dr. B. O. Mac-; Italy V. Qnstlronne, Itotisn high com 
iDoenlg, Glare Bay. He was ft yesrs mlseloner, declared that each reduc- 
M age. He raprassnlsd Inverness Is lion would threaten the ItoHoa pee- 
Ie* •* Comment lot twenty pis sad their trmy with ttorvsUon.

•wilding fermerly occupied by Maritime Garage.

W.B. WALSH.
un FOR 
RIAL*
XX) II PLATE*,is*».
(AM A PAPER

AUTO. REPAIR SHOP 
WILL NOW BE POUND AT

Cor, Portland and Mam SL Thons M. 3577»JOHN P. GARRE TV, Man.
medicine s trial, ft to
tol at this ttow of year.

1

m.

V

5-
 ^



* STANDARD. AI

PROFITTAMING 
IN STEEL CERTAIN

ANOTHER SWEEPING 
ADVANCE IN WALL 

STREET MARKET

espE .MAKES INTO$6000
NtW BRUNSWICK
mm

I COMPANY
5% Bonds

Doe 1st of June,

62Vi1RECORD
Now Haven and Other Rails 

Look Good— Continuation 
of Rising Prices Expected.

Should be Sold on Upturns— 
American Smelting is Des
tined for Higher Levels.

r -
«.

Transactions Numerous in this 
Stock and in Dominion 

Iron Shares.

Stock Opens at 107, Declines 
to 106%, Rises to 10914. 

Closing at 108%.

Passing of British Cabinet 
Crisis, Good War News 

Among Bull Elements

GAINS MATERIALLY
REDUCED AT CLOSE

British (HALIFAX AND BRISTOL ~
None Remittance» made by malt ei P )

New York, May 10—Wire houiee 
with wide connections are reporting 
that the main volume ol traction In the 
stock market represents public acti
vity, and the outlook I» suggestive ol 
an Increasing participation provided 
the foreign situation does not Inter
fere . Special benefits seem to be ex
pected by promlneht , channels to ac
crue from railroad contracta by the 
government for Sou. Railway, N. Y„ 
Central, Missouri Pacific, New Haven 
and Southern Pacific.

The buying of these rails is con
sidered in specialists quarters to be 
very good. Some apprehension has 
been shown in a fewatock exchange 
houses over the possibility of “troub
lesome monty affairs", during the next 
few weeks on account of huge trans
fers, but assurances are given In bank- 
lng circles that nothing more than 
momentary tightening Is probable.

Continuation of rising prices is cer
tain with prolongation of the war, ac
cording to an International banking 
Interest, which holds that even fix
ed prices will have to be re-adjusted 
next year to a level higher than that 
now ruling.

GuardNew York, Me», IS—Bulltch sentiment 
continues to be expressed with regent 
to the mllroed list, especially coalers 
end low priced Issues. There Is e 
good investment absorption of stand
ard reus, and outsiders era buying 
more freely. Prodt-tnklng tendencies 
may be seen In the Industrial depart
ment but think mentions could there
by ehooM be embraced ns buying op
portunities, tor there ere no Indicat
ions at this writing of Important 
breaks.

White the Steel group etltl shows 
an upward trend we would not neglect 
profits, preferring to buy on recess
ions We think Anaconda, Inaplret- 
Ion. and Utah Copper

New Haven and U. 
bmuht. American smelting Is destin
ed for higher levele.

sabla Apply to Local Agents or Tha 
Robert Haloid Oo., Limited. Oeaeral 
Agents, Prises Wliuam Street, et 
John. N b.

Elk EiSMALLER STEELS BRAZILIAN MAKES
A GAIN t)F TWO

Dominion Textile Makes New 
High Record at Ninety 

and a Quarter.

HOLD BETTER
towel

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Railroad Stocks and U. S. Steel 
Lose in the Final Hour.

Public Comes Into Market on 
Heavy Scale, and Gives 

Many Orders

UNITED STATES STEEL 
ADVANCES TO 10fr%

While 8. 8. "Grand Mxnxn" li under, 
touts heflmnunl repairs, service will 
»• supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows:

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Man an Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.10 a.m. 
with mails tor St Andrews via Camp- 
obello and Kattpopt; » returning, leave 
Bt Andrews after arriyal noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Malden" leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St John dlreot, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
Am. tor Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
•COTT D. QUPTILL,

(Special -Corre 
ronto M 

London, Mi■taelNew York May, 10—U. ». 
made a new high tn the early after 
noon, but subsequently sold off while 
the smaller steel lashes held their 
places relatively better. Marine Ffd. 
and Baldwin were the other features 
of strength* advancing easily but rath
er unsteadytly. Price* re acted gener
ally in the last hour V. 8. Steel sold 
off two oplnta from the days high.

Railroad atooka Which hud previous
ly been acting well also turned down
ward. There was a slight rally In the 
late trading. The street paid u good 
deal of attention to the question of 
WBR-tlnancIng. It come* from Washing
ton that both House and Senate finan
ce committees wish to postopne finan
cial legislation until next session and 
if that is impossible, prefer a large 
bond issue in the fall to any new tax
ation.

Mr McAdoo Is thought to desire 
both bond and tax legislation at this 
session. There will probably be sen
sational stories lb some of the news
papers about new tax progress in the 
near future, and these may give Wall 
street a scare or two. The best Infor 
med men In the Street, however, are 
not uneasy. They are satisfied that 
the administration will exercise all 
reasonable care when the time comes 
for new tax legislation.

overseas mlllti
be Judged by t 
It has been a 
Canadian army 
IB to the beat 
tilled armies. 1 

them wM 
the greatest < 
wer paid anoti 
the criticism o 
tratlon in Bni 
salts, and in 
army in Engle 
ministration hi 
from adverse < 
a just decision 
merits ot the 
ftcUlt task; as t 
great measure 
or dleheartonet 
different to the 
refuting them. 
France are not 
mints tratlon in 
sure resent lnt 
Justly consider 
able of decidit 
■uye naturally 
ing that the lin 
for those cons 
the Immediate

.. Montreal, May 10—Greater activity 
was shown today than there has been 
for over a jrear. Interest was center^ 
ed In the Steel securities, particularly 
stock advanced a opint in the opening 
there wee a big demand for this stock 
and It advanced from 62% to 66. It 
closed at 64 bid. Transactions were 
also large In Dominion Iron. The 
in Steel Co., of Canada. At the opening 
but lost this and closed the same as 
the first sale. This strength was felt 
In the other securities, Brésilien show
ing a gain of two points advancing to)

Dominion Textile made a new high 
at 90%. Webasso Cotton also sold at 
a new high of 40 but re acted to 38 at 
the close. Quebec was strong at 19 
and Montreal Power better at 76%. 
Many new high prices for this year 
were made in New York, and with the 
amount of profit-taking that must have 
taken place, the market acted very 
well. The 
clearing up of the political situation in 
England were favorable factors.

MCDOUGALL A COWANS.

!

1925 will go higher. 
A O. are wellSumatra Tobacco Rises Six.

American Sugar Five and
To Yield 6 3-8% N. Y. F B.

UP. 2H
CORN MARKETNew York. May 10—Passing of tbe 

British cabinet crisis, heartening mili
tary and naval news from abroad and 
constructive home developments fur
nished the basis of another aweepin* 
advance lu stocks today, although 
Kalns were materially reduced at the 
close.

The movement was the most com 
prehettslve of any thus la: this year 
Out the bulk of the enormous dealings 
again converged around half a ucore 
of favorites, chiefly war issues and at 
filiated equipments

k marked Increase of public part* 
vipution was observed, 
house being repo tod as heavy buy 
ers. especially of industrials tor spec 
ulattve and investment interests I» 
the middle west and southwest.

Liberty Bonds Heavy. 
Heaviness of the Liberty 4 quarters 

per cent, bonds, which were formally 
listed on# tup exchange, was almost 
the only adverse feature. That laso*» 
opened at 99.10 and receded steadily 
to 96.40 on extensive offerings which 

attributed to interior tin attain!

WEAK AGAINEASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

96.

Predictions of Warmer Wea
ther Affects Trading—Oats 
Sold by Commission Houses 
at 66.

N. Y. F. B.
Manager.

YUKON ELECTION CASE 
TO SUPREME COURT

/

The Maritime Steamship Cast. John, N. B. 
Halifax. IN. n.

Limited.

Privileges and Elections Com
mittee of Comipons De
clines to Decide Thompson- 
Con gdon Contest.

8. 8. Connors Bros, will make her 
last trip from St. John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

▲gent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 1611. Mgr.. 
Lewie Connor*.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Id. ~ Prediction» ofChicago, May
warmer weather turned the corn 

rket today down grade. At first 
however, prices had an upward tend 
envy, owing to the frost last night 
and to other condition* adverse to 
planting and to the movement of tbe 
crop
tailed business to a material extent, 
and caused the market to be easily 
influenced, 
varied from the same as yesterday's 
finish to 1-2 cent higher, with May 
1.27 1-2 and July 1.47 6-8 to 1.47 *•«. 
were followed by a decided setback.

Oats swayed with corn, 
commission house selling accompan
ied the break in prices, 
lng 1-4 cent off to 5-8 advance,
July 68 to 68 1-4, the market receded 
sharply all around.

better war news and the
tu in mission

MONTREAL SALES.
tMoDOUGALL ft COWANS).

Morning.
Montreal. Friday. May 10th 
V. V H. Notes -100 8 98%. 
Steamships Com—25 9 40. 
Steamships Pfd—50 76.
Brazilian 15 <t 34, m 9 nr.. ;.> @ 

31%. 75 36%. 10 8 35%. 60 <9 36.
Dorn Textile—35 or 00. 360 <U- uo 

26 <8 00V
Can Ceiueut Com—360 8 80%. 480

e 60 V
Steel Canada Com—25 @ 62 V 600 

62%. 500 6> 63, 260

U. S. LOANS TO ALLIES
NOW 1*363,880,000

Ottawa, May 10—The privileges and 
elections committee today decided to 
report to the house the motion of Mr. 
MacKenste of North Cape Breton, that 
the question of the respective claims of 
Dr. Alfred Thompson and Fred Cong- 
don to represent the Yukon, to the 
supreme court or a Judicial tribunal 
consisting of any two Judges of the 
Ontario superior court.

Extensive wire trouble cur-

XB. ft V RANDOLPH. tOpening prices, which CALAIS AND VICINITY 
HARD HIT BY LACK 
OF TRANSPORTATION

Wuhtntton. May An additional 
credit of 176,000,000 Iras been extended 
by the United States to Greet Britain. 
The total American loans to that na
tion are M,706,000.000. The total loan
ed to ntl the alllee by this country 1» 
«5,063,160,000.

%e
Logan's Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKRT SQUARE.
New and Second-hand Ranges, Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 866-81.

Generalinstitutions.
I nlted States Steel again complete

ly over -topped all other stocks in 
point of activity, keeping about 436,000 
to the day's total of 1.225,000 shares 
Steel surpassed its previous maximum 
of year by 2% at 109% but closed at 
108%. » net gain of one point.

Other strong and active stocks m 
eluded Sumatra Tobacco at the gross 
pain of six points. American Sugar 

Distill 
3% and

Unless Some Immediate Ac
tion is Taken Several Im
portant Industries are Going 
to Get a Body Blow which 
will Kill Them Eventually.

After open
with EMPEROR WILLIAM IN 

VERY GENEROUS MIND
a 62’g. 300 
63%. 25 9 63T,. 126 8 64. 800 8 64'«. 
305 9 G4Xfe. 305 9 64%. 585 @ 65, 500
8 64%. 20 8 63%. 135 9 64.

Dom Iron Com—210 8 62to. 50 (d 
62%. 370 & 62%. 305 (fi» 63. 225 @ «3%. 
160 9 68%. 75 & 63%. 390 9 63%. 60
9 62%. SO 8 02%. 50 9 62%. 

Shawinigati—66 9 112.
Can Car Com—50 @ 30’
Do in Cotton Bonds— 1.00U flj’ 96. 
Rlurdon—10 8 120.
McDonalds 1 9 13%.
Wayugsmock—60 9 v'i.
General—26 ® 103. 
yuebfic tty—60 (ft> 18.

. Wab Cotton -140 9 39. 70 9 39%. 
46 9 3S%. 10 8 38. 35 9 40.

Lyall—50 9 78.
Kelt 75 9 r,
Spanish River—25 9 14%. 55 tf 14. 
Bromptoil—135 9 64, 76 9 54%, 60 

€• 54%. 50 9 64 
Tram Power—25 9 24.
Ames Holden Com—50 9 22%. 56 9

LICENSING OF
STEAM BOILERSSHIPPING LOSSES CHAUFFEURSThe All Highest of Potsdam 

Wants to Inscribe Hindy's 
Name on Bridge.

We offer "Metheson" Steam Boiler,
tor Immediate delivery e, follow,:

NEW
One—Horizontal Reurn Tubular, tor 

wttlng In briok work, 46 H. P„ 41 " 
die., 14 •—6 “ high, 116 lb*. W.P.

One—Vertical, 60 H.P.. 94 " din. 10 • 
—« - high, 116 lb*. W. P

USED
One—HorUonUl Return Tubular, so 

H.P.. 14 " dis., 14 •—« " Ions.

CUT ONE HALF Any person operating a motor vehi
cle aa a chauffeur la required under 
an amendment passed at the last ses
sion of the Leglxlsture* to the Motor 
Vehicle Act to undergo an examina
tion in order to obtain a certificate of 
competency.

The undersigned has been authoris
ed by the Hon. P. J. Venlot, Minister 
of Public Works, to examine all appli
cants for a chauffeur's license and to 
Issue certificates of competency which 
must be forwarded to the Department 
of Public Works. Ah parties desiring 
such examination must aend in their 
applications to the undersigned im
mediately, addressed to Provincial 
Ggrage, Çhlpman Hill, 8t. John, N. B.. 
so that they may be notified of the 
date and place of examination.

All chauffeurs now holding licensee 
obtained since January 1st, 1916, as 
well as all new applicants are requir
ed to undergo an examination.

ROBDRT W. MAWHINNBY,
0 Mechanical Superintendent* 

Department of Public Works. 
St. John, N. B„ May 10th, 1916

Calais. May 10—Unless some immé
diate action is txken by those In 
charge of the railroad problems of 
northeastern New England, several 
important industries are going to get 
u body blow that mo> cripple them bo 
severely that they will conclude that 
there is no Incentive to effort in the 
production line.

All along the Washington County 
Hallway, from the seacoast to Wash- 

warfare ington Junction, and particularly In Ut* 
from extreme eastern section, there are 

Wood, cordwood and 
aqfactured products 

id, and for the 
of which thvre

locomotive, 
ers J% Tobacco Products 
i mon racine 2%. foaiers, iteaum. 
excepted augmented recent gains but 

! toppers and shippings were Ir.egular. 
I Llbertv 3%'s and 4'a lacked definite 
trend and the general bond list show 
ed little attraction. Total sales (Par 
value) aggregated I1U.25U.VIM'

United States old issues were un 
changed on call .

live. Dal win
tfxcAmsterdam. May 10—Emperor Wil

liam, In congratulating Field Marshal 
Von Hludenburg upon the Roumanian 
peace treaty, according to Berlin news, 
papers of Thursday, notified the mili
tary leader that the big entrance gate 
to the old castle of the Knights of the 
Teutonic Order at Martenburg, Prus
sia, would riave his name and arms In
scribed on it. The Emperor also ex
pressed the desire to name other parts 
of the castle attef German generale.

Allied and Neutral Tonnage 
Sunk, Including Accidents, 
Considerably Less than a 
Year Ago. THI

th
Worse 
open t< 
And—t 
worth i

Have y 
have it

----------ALSO------Washington. May 9—Official French 
statistics on the submarine 
received here in a despatch 
France today show that the total loss
es of allied and neutral shipping in
cluding accidents at sea were approxi
mately only one half 
April this year as in April, 1917.

In April last year 634,686 gross tons 
lost, while this April figures are

A Number ef Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condltlen.

Send tor complete details end prices.N. Y. QUOTATIONS. huge piles of pql 
other raw and t 
which cannot b 
remoesl and hahdllfeg 
Is apparently little Immediate ropes.

In Chariottte, at the Junction of the 
Calais and East port bronches of ths 
road this Is particularly noticeable 
one opint close to the road. In other 
than $6,000 worth of peeled pulp at 
one opint close to the road. In other 
places, where much wood is available, 
a short distance from the road, the 
owners cannot sell It to the big com 
panles. it Is said, for the reason that 
transportation is too uncertain. This, 
with thescarclty of help, has discoure 
ged efforts In this direction to 
large extent. The same has been true 
of potatoes, many thousand barrels be
ing doomed to rot on the hands of the 
farmers who were given the first set
back when the water transportation 
was cut off last fall In the removal of 
the ®. 8. 8. boats. They hoped to fall 
back on the rail lines, but up to the 
present time they have not obtained 
sufficient cars.

L MATHESQN&Cb. Ltd. - .i»j.(McDougall. & cow ansi
Open High. Low. Close 

7414 73% 73’/,
79% 78V li 78%

Ci6% 08%
. 1004* 113 106 110

MONTREAL PRODUCEaa great during MII.MMAKIM.Am Beet Bug X4 
Am Car Fy . 70 
Am Loco . . 6044 OS 
Am Bus
Am Smelt . • 81% 82% 81 81
Am Steel Fy 64% «*»% 64% 85 
Am Wool . . 63% 6« 63% 64%
Am Tele . 98% 99% 98% 98%
Anacor.da . • 67 67% 67 87%
Ain Can . . .. 46 46% 46 45%
Atchison 85 83% 85 85%
Balt and Ohio 5 4 54 53 63%
Bald Loco . . 83% 87% 83% 85% 
Beth Steel _ _
Butte and Sup 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Butte and Sup 19% 19% 19% 19% 

43% 43%

1New-Gladgow, Nova Scotia.Montreal, May 10—Oita. Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 93%; extra No. 1 feed

12%
Penmans—10 9 72%.
Foyal Bank—8 9 208.

Afternoon.
fltyel ( ana(is Pfd—4 (81 90%. 
Steamships Pfd —65 ® 76.
Dom Textile—36 9 90. 25 9 80%, 

10 8 89.
Can Cement Bonds—1,090 8 8J%. 
Can Cement Com—60 8 60%. 26 @

were
381,631. submarine attacks now are 
more costly for the enemy, the de
spatch points out. owing to the fact 
that the attacks are chiefly made with 
torpedoes instead of gunfire aa was 
the case before merchant ships were 
adequately and efficiently armed.

Attention also is called to the (act 
that each time the Germans have utad* 
an offensive on land they made a cor
responding effort with their submar-

TMÙïatfFlour, new standard spring wheat 
grade 10.95 to $11.06.

Mlllfeed*.
If Mils pi 
Isn't) It i

you'll bug 
PAINT 1

Thedlffe

This was
•till; eve

Bran, 35; shorts 40; mid
dlings 48 to 50; mouille 60 to 62. 

Hay, No. 2 per ton car lots 17.00 
Potatoes, per bag. car lota 1.46. V

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

•0 1 4
Steel Canada Com—21<> 64%, 130

<f| 64'v 123 8 64. 65 8 63%. 35 @
43%

96% 97% 86 86% AN OBSOLETE COMPLIMENTa very

Dom Iron Cum 160 9 62%. 100 $ 
42%. 50 9 62%. 50 8 «2%.

1931 War Loan - 400 98%.
1937 War Loan -1.000 8 93 
Shawinigan—8 9 112.
Civic Power—6 9 76%.
Smelting—102 9 25.
Laurentide Pulp—25 9 164%. 76 9 

165. 6 9 164%.
Quebec Ry—60 8 13%. 10 8 18. 120 

9 19. 25 9 18%. 10 9 18V 
Wab Cotton— 95 9 38.
Span River Pfd—26 9 51 
Ames Holden Pfd—50 & 59 
Dom Cannera—25 9 30 
Merchants’ Bank—15 9 187.

... 43% 44
(Ties and Ohio 59% 59% 58 
__ . . . 43% 43% 441% 43%

Cent Leatli . 68% 68% 47% 07% 
(an Pac . .. 147% 149% 147% 147% 
Distillers 
Crue Steel .
Brie Com .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Erie 1st Pfd 30% 31% 30% 30% 
Or Nor Pfd . 91% 91% 91% «1% 

. 143% 148% 148

C F It used to be considered a compliment to appoint a friend 
aa Executor of your estate. But the estate often suffered 
•0 much from the Executor's absence, illness or death 
that the compliment proved a very expenelve one.
In appointing a personal Executor the maker of • will 
ought to oonaldtr that mattere pertaining to hie eetate will 
be given Just whet ehere of hie time the Executor hee to 
devote to them.
Why net appoint a corporate Exeeutarf

U. S. STEEL TONNAGE68 B-Hcana
tOeBoit*!
capacity, 
in your b

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., SL John

rhino

New York. May 10—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
on April 30 last amounted to 8,741,882 
tons, according to the monthly state
ment issu 
of 314.622 
dors on March 81.

.65%.............................
69% 70% 68% 69%

W* carry 
For

ed today. This is a decrease 
tong compared with the or- CHICAGO PRODUCE. THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY148Gen Elect

Or Nor Ore . Hit* 414, 31 
Gen Motors 120 130
Indue Alcohol 131% 131% 130
Inspira Cop . 64 
Kenne Cop . 33 
Lehigh Vll . SOt, 60V. 60 60
Mer Mer Pfd 93% »8% 92 92*
Me* Petrol . »7 97* 96 96%
Midvale Steel 48V, 49", 4SV» 48V
NY NH and H 84V, 84 Vi 33V» 83% 
N Y cent . . 72% 73% 72% 73% 
Nor and We»t 101% 107 106% 1«
Nor Pac .. .. *7% S6,,<
Net Lent! .... 51%.............................
Nevada Cone 30%.............................
Penn ....... 44 44 43 % 43%
Press SU Oar 60% 60% 60% «0% 
Reading Cote 87% 87% 85% 88% 
Repub meet . M% 86 87 % 87%
et Paul .... 42% 43% 43 42%
Son Pac .. .. 86 86%
Son Hall .. .. 38% 23%

31 111 Prlnoe William to. C. M. Ferguson, Manager fer N. e.Chicago May 10—Corn No. 2 yellow 
1.70; No 3 yellow, 1.60 to 1.65; No. 4 
yellow nominal.

Onte, No. a white 77% to 79%;
standard 77% to 7t%

Rye nominal.

118% tiO 
! 30%

64% 63% 63% 
33% 32% 32%

StNEWS SUMMARY
"Anchor] 
IP differei

New York. May 10—U. 8. Steel Cor
poration to build and operate one of 
the biggest gun plants In the world 
for government at coat of $4-mlllion.

Federal reserve bank of New York 
In year ended Dec. 81. earned $3,883, 
WO compared with $426,000 previous 
yenr.

Secretary McAdoo advisee congres
sional leaders that larger revenues 
muet be raised.

Estimates for coming year will ex
ceed estimates for last year by about 
$l0.O0OO-mlttkm.

Sinclair Oil earnings quarter ended 
March 31 et, net from operations $1,- 
986,600 of which $1,084,300 Was earned 
In March.

is* i'xm For ÜÂxc 

parts opt
«McDougall a cowansc

Bid. Aalt.

PRINTING58‘4Ames Holden Pfd ........... 58
Ames Holden Com ... 98*4
Brazilian L H A P .... 86%
Canada Car
Canada Cement................... 60%
Canada Cement Pfd
Dom Cannera ...........
Dom Iron Pfd . /'
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Textile Com .
Laurentide Paper Co .. 164% 
MacDonald Com ...
Ogfiviee .. ......... ,4.
Quebec Ry .................
Bhaw W A P Co .
Spanish River Com ,
Steel Co Can Com

PUBLIC NOTICE.22 ft. F. A W. P. ftTAftSrSS?  ̂

Agents si Bt John.

k81% On recommendation of Acting Medi
cal Health Officer, Bt. Johns, New
foundland. It has been ordered by the 
government of the Dominion of New
foundland
steamer or vessel • 
to land at any port in the Dominion 
of Newfoundlaed, »»7 person who has 

In tbe Provinces of

R<80%
60%

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phono Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST. JOHN, N. ■.

P.90
Me30 captain of any 

ball be permitted
that no

COAL. 90
62%62**

BB96%90 J165 been resident 
Norn Scotia or New BruMwIck, who 
cannot glee gettatectory evidence of 
successful vaccination within the past 
seven years, said vaccination being at 
the time of taking pnewge, at least 
fourteen days eld.

Persons who Intend travelling to 
Newfoundland will take notice that 
conformity with tbe shore regulation»

'w. W. HALFYAHD,
Acting Colonial Secretary. Depart- 

ment of the Colonial Secretary, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, April 29th,

12% 14 BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

. 170 85
■ 18% 19 23* D. J A CO.Ill 111 36%87*

14
%

. 14 124%
108%
57%'

Onion Pac . . ld«% 134%
O e 8tl Com 1*7 109%
O # Hub .. .. *8 58
Utah Cop . M% 88% 
Westinghouse 41% 42% 42 42
U fl Steel Pfd 110% .

THff PNOSATd COUNT.

REAL KSTATt TRANSFER.64.84 Wholddals and Rotall
V. 1. COTTON MARKET 82% Tranters In real estate here been 

recorded as follows; R.P.AW. F. STARR. LTD.,
4t Smyths torsst — 1M Untea Strati

la neceeea
(MeDOUOALL * COWANS).

High. Low. Close
28.43 26.60
36.40 26.80

27.24 20.22 20.50
26.68 26.46 26.64
26.40 26.43 36.73 1

Bt Jehn County.
Catherine and William Breen to 

Mabel K.. wife of Frank Belyea, pro
perty In Prince street, West Bt. John.

Emily Boneall to Gandy A Allison, 
property In Market wharf.

Trustees of Isaac Surpep to N. B. 
Power Company. Ltd., property In 
Dock street.

Thomas Carter to O. C. Blacklodk,

.. 28.3(1 

.. 28.96
Jan
May .

SYDNEY SOFT COM.
JAMES 5. McdVEgN '

TEL 46.

VICTORY BONDSion.In the matter ef toe eetate of Lean 
rence Kelly the will wae proved In 
common form and lotion testamentary 
granted to Mery Kelly and Margaret 
Anne Kelly, the aeeeetrlce,. L. A. (Me
lon le proctor.

In the matter ef toe eetate of

July
Oct.
P* Purchased and SoldCATARRH, [CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT

mcdougall îi cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

56 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 
Branch Office*

s will erneersad
(MeDOUOALL * COWANS)

High. Lew. CloM

127% 117% 127%
147% 146% 146%

property In Blmonde.he6» Smyth, letters of sdmialatration 
here hern granted to Sarah Smyth, 
lternhffl. Hwtsg A Sanford are pro*

City of 81. John to Old Ladles' 
Home, property % Duke street 

8. H. Ewing, et si, to H. B. C. 
Spears, property In etmonde.

Otedye E. Olrrnn and E. C. to 1. P. 
McDonald, property in Lancaster.

(Bern—
V24Haura

ssaaafem

May
tern.

la the matter of the eetate of Mm. 
Alice Dykemen. widow, letters of ad-
_____ ;__hate been greeted to
Clara H. #tsever. Dr. «lea Ahrefd, K. 
C„ la proeter.

in the metier, ef the estate of W»

July
Onte- 

May 
Jrty .

far..
Quebec, Montreal,

Connected by Private Wire.
. Halifax.ÎÎ5 ÏÎS76%

Ü
68% Mary nod John McCormack to 

James OesHne, property In King street 
West «. John.

A. W. McKee to Gertrude T. Ores-

45.10

rtHC INSURANCE
Inay- The Springfield Fire and Marine Ineurence Cd.

MTAfttlWffO 1d49.

DUTCH EMBARGO. Off, propart) corner ef Paddock andby UM eneeetem to pee* their
_______ end a citation has letted le-
inrertli o» Jaee 17 at 11 a. m. I. D. 
P. Lewis to proeter.

Né >Cehtrg streets.
Gertrude T. Mease le Samuel One- 

ntngham, property earner of Paddeeh 
Caherg etreeta.

Charted pidgeoa to Prances B. PM-

S.'SXZ T.’-^n^teoe, tom
W al ia * to, pertrie totongdl

Plarsa.

"Doesn’t he Uke year’
"Like me! Why, that man hates 

aa If he were at the head, of tha
teeeee Department tmd 1 had oBam 
him • useful Invention te «ed the

Waehlngten. May 16.—The Detoh 
tetee here prohibited the enper- 
ef titoneee, idea,, pepper, ten,

m, rapeteht, aOa, la the maMAr o 
tot under Hemes. I art Manwell. api 
w tee preemt en I made by toe em
iMledel oa. «epl^mtedWeaf

I
Oeneral Aeeete, diapdlAdUK Cash Oepiui, edAOOjMOAO

ef the eetate ef Bob-STot Net terplne. P2AJ1A78A*.

Keewltoiâûttdmst,. -Ï%

■

.. i

Pâti F. Blanchat
Chartered Accountant
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RAID 1S5 8Mh

wMt* *Dd fifty-three Àatarl» were 
mile prisoner».

Thue ended a remarkable raid. The 
force which carried It, oat wee com
posed of diet class Aslmrle, well led. 
It Started under Wlntdens from Oem-

stitrKr-
dekarls, and many porters.

remalatnf party of 1 
force had meanwhile continued to

’ la the ef-iThe r* «<■»BY THE BRITISH 

IN SOUTH AFRICAÉ ft r threatened to tant; «te force 
turned northwards and passed thn 
Itunda, lea vin» the Oaqaan Comm 
er In our hands there, *k.

move west to Lake Eyaasl, where It 
halted. This party was of small 
strenftb, and on October 2nd surrend
ered to a detachment of tune's African

!!

MCE General Van Deventer, Who 
Took Over Command in 
East Africa on May 29, 
1917, Breaks up Two Main 
Bodies of the Enemies.

Vi
$ | British dais the Boys from Dominion with the 

Guards, which is the Greatest Compliment Eng
lish Ever Paid Another Military Force — Bes
towal of Titles Arouses Much Comment

BRISTOL The Wonderful Medicine, Made From 

Fruit Juices end Valuable Tonies. Furnace Management
Ease of the Sunshine*

r
Agente pr The

mlted. General
Warn Street, St

General van Deventer took over the
command in Bast Africa on May 29th, 
1917. .

At that time the enemy's forces trerv 
in two main bodies. The Western 
force, commanded by Tafel, was bas
ed on Mshenge. It consisted of be
tween 2.000 and 3,000 men, and held 
the country to a radius of about 70 
miles to the weet, north and east of 
Mahenge, with a strong detachment 
at Llkuju, fifty miles from Songea, 
on the Bougea-Llwale road.

The Eastern (and main) German 
force was in the coastal area, facing 
our troope at Kllwa and Lindt. Its 
strength was between four and five 
thousand, and Included the pick of Von 
Lettow Vorbeck’s troops, under the 
direct command of the German Com- 
mander-in-Chlef.

In addition to the above, there were 
two Important detachments. One, of 
four or five companies under Von 
Stuemer, had Invaded Portuguese Bast 
Africa, and was exploiting the rich 
Mwembe area lying between the Lu- 
jenda River and Lake Nyassa. The 
other, of 600 men under Neumann, 
which was more a raiding force than 
a detachment had succeeded in evad
ing our pursuing troops and crossing 
the Central Railway east of Tabora; 
It was now moving northwards.

Out own troops were disposed as 
follows :

At Lindl, one brigade under Gen
eral O Grady.

Between Kllwa and Mohoro, and 
holding the country for thirty-forty 
miles inland, two columns under Gen
eral Hannyngton.

On the Rufijl at Klbambawe, the 
Nigerian Brigade (loss one battalion) 
under General Cunltfle.

Pursuing Neumann, the equivalent 
of a brigade with an equal number of 
our Belgian Allies.

Two battalions were at I rInga, and 
a small central reserve at Morogoro.

General Northey's force held a line 
from Ubena to Songea, while a de
tachment consisting of a battalion of 
the King's African Rifles was press
ing northwards from Fort Johnston, in

yaaaland, against Von stuemer.
The country now held by the enemy 

was, for the most part, wild and In
hospitable; means of communication 
were practically non-existent; and 
even the better known places, such 
as Li wale and Massassl, were, from a 
military point of view, mere geogra
phical expressions It therefore be
came obvious to me, at a very early 
stage, that our true objectives in the 
coming campaign must be the enemy 
forces in the field, and that the com
pletion of the conquest of German East 
Africa could only be brought about by 
bard hitting, and plenty of it. ,

The campaign pnrtttised to be one of 
considerable difficulty. The enemy 
still occupied a tengXçmr over 300 miles 
square, and had this Immense advant
age of interior lines. Prom Mahenge 
to Liwale was merely a seven-day 
march for his Western force, but the 
transfer of a British force from Ma
henge to Kllwa or Lindl, whence alone 
Liwale could ho reached, would have 
taken as many weeks. The country 
was admirably suited to defence and | 
to rear-guard tactics. The enemy's1 
askarls were now all veterans, and,! 
fighting in their native bush, backed 
by the numerous and well-handled Ger
man machine guns, were worthy op
ponents for the best troops.

It was evident that the enemy’s chief 
object was to play for time; to keep 
the net from closing on him, and to 
hold out In Gorman East Africa, if 
possible, till the next wet season, hop
ing that the rains would thenjir 
our maintaining the long line of 
munication that would be necessary 
before we brought him to bay.

Taking all the above factors Into 
consideration I decided to make my 
main advance from Kllwa and Lindi; 
to operate against the enemy in the 
Mahenge area from both Dodoma and 
Kllossa, and to use General Northey's 
forces to assist in the Mahenge opera
tions to clear Von Stuemer out of 
Portuguese East Africa, and finally to 
advance towards Liwale from Songea.

By the end of June. General Nor
they's force had advanced to Mwebe, 
the Kllwa force hud captured Klmqm- 
ba Hill, and the Lindi force was oper
ating to the east of Mandawa.

I had a meeting at Dodoma on 18th 
June with Colonel Huyghe, the Bel
gian Commander-In-Chief, and we 
agreed that the force engaged in pur
suing Naumann was too large, that a 
smaller force could be given more 
nobility, and that this should be horn- 

neous. It was therefore decided

N S. S. GO.
Feeding the furnace;
—shaking down the ashes,'
—removing the ashes,
—keeping the health-giving water pan filled, 
—fixing the drafts for the night,
—those are the five major operations in 

managing a furnace—and what a trial of the 
temper and destruction of your raiment any 
one of them may be.

If your furnace is the famous McClary Sunshine 
these operations will cause you 
effort than winding up the dock.

The feed door of the Sunshine is big—you don't hit 
the side and damage your shovel and temper aa*. 
scatter coal and naughty words all ever the basement.

liman” is under, 
ire, servloe will 
ry schoonen as

h, "Harvey and 
I an an Mondays, 
ays, 7.10 a.m. 
Irewa via Camp- 
returnlng, leave 
IVjU noon train 
aye and Batur
in v|a Bastport

ichooner “Snow 
d Manaa Mon- 
u direct, loading 
lo and Grand 
in Wednesday 7 
m via Wilson’»

(Special «Correspondence of The To
ronto Mail and Empire.)

London, May 10—If the Canadian 
overseas military administration is, to 
be Judged by the army put In the field 
it has been a complete success. The 
Canadian army in France Is considered 
IS te the best fighting machine in the 
tilled armies. Even the British always 
«taM them with the Guards, which is 
the greatest compliment a Britisher 
*ver paid another military force. But 
the criticism of the Canadian adminis
tration in England is not as to re
sults, and in addition, the 
army in England and the general ad
ministration have not been immune 
from adverse comment. To arrive at 
a Just decision as to the merits or de
merits of the administration is a dif
ficult task; as the criticism comes in a 
great measure from men disappointed 
or disheartened and officialdom is,In
different to the charges or incapable of 
refuting them. The fighting men in 
France are not enamored with the ad
ministration in England and in a mea
sure resent Interference In what they 
Justly consider themselves most cap
able of deciding. This Is in a mea
sure naturally Intensified by the feel
ing that the lino of defence always has 
for those considerably removed from 
the Immediate conflict.

If there is unnecessary expenditure 
in the system the blame cannot be 
attached to the present Ov 
Minister, as ha Inherited the system.
That ha has done m»< 
in his brief regime Is 
that he will do much more is expect
ed. The system in vogue with its 
wide ramifications is due in a meas
ure to rapid development on our part 
in the war and to the recruiting policy 
Adopted in Canada. That the sys
tem of county battalions was a won
derful stimulus to recruiting is con- 29 St Rose St., Montreal,
ceded, but It flooded EMglandwtth 'T am writing you to tell you that 
thousands of unnecessary officer,, i owe my life to Frult-a-tlvo».' Th!» 
many incapable from a*, or health medicine relieved me when I had 
from icing to the front These o£ given up hope of ever being well 
fleer» sacrificed much to keep the Can- I wu a terrible auflerer from Dye- 
adieu army at lighting strength, and popala—hod suffered for yean; and 
the natural tendency was to make pro- nothing I took did me any good, 
vision for them. The growth of the I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’; and 
administrative stale In England was tried them. After taking a few boxes 
for a time out of all proportion to the 1 am now entirely well. You have 
work In hand, and the men at the my permission to publish this letter, 
front, the men being returned to Can- as I hope It will persuade other suf- 
ada, felt and still feel, that staff Jobs ! terers from Dyspepsia to take 'Fruit- 
in England are too numerous and also a-tlves’ and get well." 
that In many Instances fortunate occu
pante of them have not earned them In 
the field.

ch for economy 
conceded, and!

1if
1
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MADAME R08INA FOISIZ. fig

metre little more trouble or

>.
me.
GUPTILL,

Manager.
/ You don't shake the Sunshine grates, you merely 

rode them a few times,
L —and the ashes drop from the perpendicular fine-.X

V: ; box walls and grates and are guided into the big 
ash pan,

. will make her 
on May 18, and 
the route until

' ■ 
mMADAME ROSIN A FOISIZ. 

"Frult-a-tlves’* is the only medicine 
In the world made from fruit.

60c. a box, 6 for 92.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers 
receipt of price by Fruit-A-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.

md you lift the ash pan out with handles that are 
always cool.

—No shovelling of ashes—no ashdust on your 
clothes or in your hair or in the house.

And at night, without going down to the basement, 
you drop the damper and open the check with pulls 
that always woHt.

And the water pan is right above the fuel door—very 
accessible—in plain view, where you can't forget it.

Sunshine furnace management is not even exerd*.

irt sad Ware- 
lone Mil. Mgr..

not be reipoait 
racted after thU 
! order from the 
the .tourner.

No Crltlelefn »f Army In Field. 
There la no crltlolam of the army

or aent postpaid on

mx jig1 fts) in the field, nor of railway contrac
tion corps. It is claimed that the 
administrative staffs in England are 
beyond all proportion to the work re
quired, that the medical staff should 
be reorganised, and that the cost of 
production In the Forestry Corps has 
been greatly increased by the over
head charges due to an administrative 
staff beyond requirements. Sir Ed
ward Kemp has already made a reduc
tion in the staffs and proposes to re
duce cost and increase efficiency by 
consolidating in a measure Canadian 
training camps, by weeding out unne
cessary officers and officials. The For-

AWe/TOWNExchange,
1 SQUARE.
md Ranges, Oil 
iardware. Down 
:. Open evenings.

7\

81. Engineering Service Free. ÿSïÇlTm»
when you buy a Sunshine Furnace, to give you free expert advice oa vatu bss» 
heating requirement*. Write to the nearest McClary Breach and ask lag 
particulars about this eervice. A booklet, "Comfort in the Home." aaaksa doaa 
all the thing* you want to knew about furnaces, and H la met free oa request.
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r as follow»: Mcaaiyk Sunshiner

tfi* paint proiirn Tubular, for 
k, 46 R P., 41 “ 
116 lbs. W.P.
?.. 84 “ dl*., 10 * 
W. P

d toWnj
estry Corps bad done a great work, and 
in these days of scarcity of ocean ton
nage, a necessary work, but at what 
cost. If the coet of production is mod
erate then there can be nothing but 
praise for this corps, even if promotion 
is more rapid in it than in the field, and 
there is a ridiculous rivalry among the 
numerous colonels for Royal recogni
tion. A comparison of the staffs of the 
Railway Construction Corps and 
the Forestry Corps would Indicate that 
It is less difficult to build railways 
than to produce pit props.

To the criticism of the veteran of
ficers in the field of the administration 
In England much more consideration 
must be given. They claim that pro
motion la more assured away from 
than on the firing line, but this is 
made with tragic humor, as one of tho 
best fighting men remarked: 'This is 
probably as it should be, as few of 
us will come back to appreciate pro
motion, and what is the use of worry
ing whether we have major or general 
on our white crosses." Again, the 
army in France is opposed to th 
turn to Canada of lieutenants and cap
tains, claiming these should be at
tached as supernumeraries to the regl- 
menti in the field for special drain
ing, as all will be needed. There has 
also been considerable feeling aroused 
by giving important positions in Eng
land to men who have not seen 
vice or whose service has been of the 
Cook’s tour variety. But In all, the 
army in France Is generous In Its 
views and more Interested in fighting 
Huns than In fighting the authorities 
In England. There Is in that

furnace,t a ".HE finest town buildings 
X. they ere not kept painted.

Worse still, the omission of the Spring pumting leaves them 
open to weather-attack and time's decay.
And—with materials so high aa to make every building 
worth double today what it was worth in 1913—you are 
making,a mistake If you let a building "go to seed."
Heve your town a "model" town-have it fresh with paint- 
have it protected with a paint that affords real protection—

VareVMeloai
Faz.VU.ZO,
Fare MW

toon get to look "dingy” if
Toronto
^slgsry) Montreal

Hamilton ddnynton
Vancouver
SaskatoonSi John. N.B.

Full information about the Sunshine will be sent free upon request to 
our nearest Branch (Mice.

ira Tubular, to 
—« M long.

MOKB STACKS 
idltlen.
stalls and prions.

-.hi
l & Cb. Ltd.
KERS, B-H PAmiSxi roaiitisssx

lev* Scotia. 'M
: : :<Hi Ii®JNG?

hAWTtW.yto.-ydyour heure uprojwttd fcr y«, whre. arere 
or ordinary paint win last but a few months.
The dlffarence lire In the above Annula bads. What ether paint k so 
correct In this respect that Its makers guarani* It? Whit twin
i^îr^Â^iL^inyti,l"‘Uk* ^*5
This was tin formula when lead wu low* fat price—this Is the formula 
atilli even though land la entramaly high la price. It HAS to ho the B-H 
formula; because the guarantee that calls for It, U printed right on the 

We could not cheapen B-H "English” Paint even if we wanted 
to. Eo It's your oafe paint * to quality, your sure paint re toconrhig 
capacity, your dependable point aa to durability. Find the B-H daüre

tmt- aBEAVER BOARD OR PLASTER?
\«or% * si mmi ■■■ ü if miff;ets by All 

ship Lines
Vjd in a»

mm' V■
B-UON AGO.,

id

|u 4. John
Other B-H Products of Starling Worth 

EM carry and recommend the following B-H products!
< For Interior Finishing 

“OMaa-Lac”—the perfect Varnish

Staining tho Reef 
"Anchor Brand Shingle et*." In 
IF different colour».

B-H Perch Floor Paint 
Far Porch Floors. CMUam and 
parts capered to weather.

Color tardé and Prit* from

ROBERTSON, FOSTER & SMITH LTD. 
P. NASE & SON LMITED.
M. E. AGAR.

Plaster Celling® and Wells

The Time to Choose“Freecooette*-a flat tone oil paint.

Varnishing a Floor 
“Ftoortratrw" excellent tor Interior

I the naturel feeling of lighting men"for 

ron-combatants and the resentment of 
interference by those who “do not 
know the game from experience."

Choose Bearer Board now this cracking-wall problem for- and that’s more then yon 
rather than later when the plas- ever. You’ll have walla and ceil- aay of plaster, 
ter is cracked and falling off.

Surelyyou have read the hand- 
writ ireg on other people’s walls.
Surely you know there never 

a mastered house without 
cracked walla and ceilings.

Choose Beaver Board and Stop 
Taking Chances. When you 
choose this knotless, era del cas 
manufactured lumber in big, 
sturdy panda, you have ended

ings as permanent as your 
woodwork and hardwood floors, ‘“’v . .
and bet of all, you'll neeerb.ee SSL, BoTri TTSSL

Choose Beaver Boord far its
With Its email original UxrFee Bam and Outbuilding. 

Imperial Burn Paint.

(real gfmfa.
the job to do again.Bestowal of Title*.

Choore Beaver Bored for „ °w ..DWuy?. « ,P-*. * 
Beauty. There’s no end to the of yourboroe «Ueermtioo.
beautiful decorative effects you wjiwjBr booitiet "Beorw Beard aed

it John.

1. Bestowal of titles for military 
vice has aroused much comment,
Ing to the unexplained reasons for 
the bestowal of suefi In

can have with Beaver Board.
Choose Beaver (Board for its 

lasting quality. Beaver Board 
will last as long as the building.

THE BEAVER COMPANY,I !■!>■» 
264 Wall Strmai fearaydoU. CttavB.Cs»many in

stances. It Is felt that non-combatants 
have. In many cases, personally capit
alized the work of the army and won 
in this manner unearned recognition 
Giving titles as rewards tor resigna
tions or as a solace for ungratlfled de
sire of promotion has cheapened the 
system of such recognition.

PUmts •< OM«w mU TkmPoU, Omt.

4L L BEAVER BOARDBPANPWAM-MMMPKWgOWJnr ’hat the Belgian troops should take 
. u Al_ „ . Many wer the Naumann operations from
believe that such honors should be 35th June.
withheld until the war is won, and During July good progress was made 
and then a more accurate knowledge by all the forces, and the effect of 
or the value of service could be form- these operations on the Western front 
ed. Already there are rumors of a was clearly shown by the way In 
new honor list in June, containing the which the enemy withdrew his forces 
names of some who, If successful in from other points in order to strength 
their desire and canvass, will not add en the Mahenge area . To the north 
to the popularity of such titles. he began to fall back to the line of

Among men of all ranks there Is the Ruaha River, while further east 
a disposition to give the new Minis- he weakened his forces at Mad aba, 
ter a fair chance. It is admitted he sending the bulk of them to reinforce 

dono much and believed his troops on the wtst. 
will do more. Sir Edward Kemp is The advance at Kllwa began on 5th 
making no promises, but is steadily July with a converging movement of 
at work, and will only act when satis- Nos. 1 and 3 Columns of the Kllwa 
dltlons. Canada’s army has done more force against the enemy positions 
to make Canada known and apprec- round Mnidi. on the Mtahakama road, 
lated than the efforts of all Govern- while No. 3 Column moved slmultan- 
ments since Confederation . The old eously from Wungwl, on the western 
day Is past when Canadians posed as shore of Klslwanl Harbor, towards 
Americans In Europe. Now it la the Nambandlti.
proudest moment of a Canadian when A successful attack on Narungombe 
be corrects such an Impression and completed the clearing of the Kiturlka 

• F*®nch are equally Hills, which had been an arduous task
quick to appreciate the distinction, for the troops engaged. The effective 
Whoever criticism may be directed fighting strength of the Kllwa force 
against the forces in England, let there had been greatly depleted by malaria 
if6!0*»!16 our army In France, end other sickness, and rest and rein-
It is beyond criticism. On my recent forcements were ueceneary before the 
*1"Li0 Aln®r*can front a notable advance could be resumed.

offleer. a West Point man, Meanwhile Neumann’s force was be- 
•aid: Canada has set such a high ing hunted, prisoners being taken from 
standard In Europe for bravery, in* It at Intervals, until tho main body 
telllgence and sacrifice that our Ideal was forced to surrender at Lui ta Hill 
la to try and reach that standard." un October 1st, with fourteen German
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Davis “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
An unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, manured; with plenty of 
character >ct quite mild.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME?
(Pxf.y/ave. pvt*,
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BE OF LOBSTER INDUSTRY PEOPLE OF AUSTRIA 
AND THE CAUSES DISCUSSED STARVING ON FOOD RATIONS

BY PROF A, P. KNIGHT Allowance Not Enough to Keep Body and Soul
Together While in the Ukraine, Just Next Door 
Are Great Supplies Held by the Germans—No 

Hope of Immediate Relief.

:
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An lùdustry Worth Today $5,500,000 is in Great 
Danger—Expert Tells Tells why this is and 

Outlines Means by which the Lobsters of Can
ada May be Conserved and Made of Real and 

1 jirfing Benefit.

■What

logos. The no wing of the crops Is 
faulty, and all existing stocks of corn 
are concealed with the result that the 
large towns in the Ukraine are threat
ened with a scarcity of food stuffs." 
The Kotniache Zettung ( Mardi 14) has 
made the same discovery. 'Regarding 
corn stocks, the big estates are almost 
entirely devastated, and only peas
ants have any stocks. The big estates 
have been robbed of seed corn.” As for 
the peasants' stocks, their existence 
must be mere conjecture, and a house1 
to house visitation jrlll he a long Job, 
for the Kolnische admits that ‘A cer
tain mistrust of the advancing prices 
prevails amongst the population.”

The next thing, therefore, that the 
hungry pacificists of the Dual Mon
archy will be told will be that the ex
pected stocks from the Ukraine are 
not forthcoming, but that it is confid
ently anticipated that the Don district 
will furnish an abundant supply. And 

those will not be forthcoming

----- Of ewt
feting from, the 
welded into oas i

(By K. N. Colville.)
To judge from an article in the 

j Relchspost (Feb. 26.) the bubble of 
! Austria’ glorious “Bread Peace” wftli 
the Ukraine has very soon been prick
ed. "The markets,” It declares, 

i emptier. The people are starving on

A Ford Car Takes the Place 
of all These Things

guard its exJsten

many. An to ten 
of the German <h 
current Issue of 
lished by the Ns 
der the caption * 
industrial Empira

SSff »a1 their weekly mtlon of M to of Hour

ttSSHWiilleer at Halifax, of the Dominion Water m,m to * *"**■ *“ th S?“ dlstlm-tl> at the Brest Peace conter-
Power 6ranch The speaker was Dr. another cauee ol the decline Is Uk • C(, Ulat w(l (u)uld have as much ol
A P KW.'it, professor of biology ut ! si ruction of vast numbers of ogg. In Uiege a> we wantod, fnr more than 
Queen s University. Kingston, who has; the older hatcheries tor the past twcu ^ ,raMp0It. . . . And still the
devoted the greater part of Ms leisure ■ ty-ttvo yeans and m the newer hatch- starve and must wait tndehnlte-
tor many years, during the summer j erics iu the- past ten > ,v tor ample ration of bread and flour,
months, to a study of the lobster and Prfossor Anigh . taking up infant mortality le on the Increase,
other fish interests of Canada—and he :aspect of “J.^ÏF^oawImM-» Act- tuberculosis following on insufficient
basdonethlsgratutiously. without cost ; der the heading of Conservatl nourishment, ,, claiming many
to the country. Among the guests was .titles showing that tn spite o and In Northern Bohemia espeo-
J A. Neville, one of the leading lob- great decUn,; ln ' 1̂<*fer. ,“.e ‘ritally people are dying of Oedema.” 
ster packers of the province. Ply <-an j*" h™ld Tills particular paper then proceeds.

Professor Knight said he was en- wo do eertatn thjngs nrst be saW. ^ .u,vordMce wlth ,la political pre
gaged In a campaign to secure a place j there had to be the ocMdi?1 judtees. to abuse the Social DemeeraU
for the study of the lobster industry I of our sowalled hatchm-es Secondly. ^ aHowlng Auatrla to go into tl.e
In our educational system And show-1 throng,■- p;eservlng a sufficient Mm-. d secure her share of the
tug Its importance, be said that the j her of young tabetore now destroyed J™"® argument which re
salmon much of Canada was *orth, !",°nr„^“n°smhw«n iMhes'long when■ veals a sound but unflattering opinion 
110 000.000 and the lobster catch of thirteen to eighteen inches long, whin uermany's disinterested helpful- ths eaatern portion $5.000.000. Going their egg erthlty Is at Its maximum ; £ Oaraany
back for twenty years he showed how, A female lobster. Professor Knight ^ (he (ad M we know Austria 
great has befin the decline In the lob- said, seven or eight toches long, will ] a[] hQr ane protestatlons of
ster catch and how much the decrease, produce only about three thousand to principles of no-annexa-
tn sue of lobster taken. j 000«gTmMly 5S and renunciation, and sent her

Thle decline, he ascribed to several | ster wiil produce oO.OOUegJpi. thirdly marauding for food Into liuesla.
causes. First, he discussed this un--, -tbruugh the :rtgW prmecUon^tof all appeared that dis.
der the head ctf Destructive Active bearing lobst, r. Tlts hw been the ,ent eachantment to the view’
ties." Over Ashing, which has result-i law- since the year U... but had beeneven odessa unless indeed the won- 
cd in the total disappearance of near i violated generally until the last few,^^ organizing capacitv of the Prus-

in SL» aTea.16 fourth way M ccmseywlng
^mahtoT J eggs offthe mothers a^d ; through the enforcing of one universal ^0^0™

from the Ukraine, which far from be
ing a source of boundless supplies 
produced scarcely enough of anything 
for its own needs. "So dense Is the 
population that in average years th<# 
province has no grain to spare for 

1 exportation.... the cereals produc
ed only suffice for the needs of the 

I native population, and even in peace 
I time very little was exported.” 
j It is true that a normal Peace time 
I supply for say 1,000 Slavs can, in war 
I time, be made to feed, on preferential 
terms. 500 or so Teutons as well, but 

! Austria-Hungary will not get much 
, satisfaction on these lines. More late- 
| ly still the German papers have mado 
the discovery that conditions in Rus 

! sia the last year or two have not 
been favorable to agriculture, Thus 
'Germania (March 15) says that "com
plete anarchy prevails in all the vil»

TT ■THEN vou own a Ford you can do away with many articles 
yy that are a source of continuous expense to the manwho  ̂still

and buggyjMrt thiTsingl”harness, blankets, whips, currycombs, 
bruaheeTnorse-shoes, pitch-forks, feed-bins, etc.

In their place you have a speedy, dependable, dignified, roomy 
Ford Car—complete in itself. It is vastly superior to the narrow, 
cramped buggy that travels so slowly. And when a Ford is standing 
idle it does not eat three meals a day, and it requires no “looking 
after.”
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A Ford will save you time, trouble, and money. It is the utility 

ear for the busy farmer and his family.
even
till the Western offensive Is over and 
rolling stock can be released. Already 
the Frankfurter Zeltuug Is hoping 
that ’"the situation will improve when 
the troops penetrate into 
Ukraine.” But is it not odd that the 
German Statisticians and intelligence 
department should not have discover
ed earlier what the Ukraine was like
ly to yield. Instead of encouraging a 
belief in food beyond the dreams of 
appetite.

No, the hopes of any foolish per
sons, whether In Austria or Germany, 
who hoped for any material relief, 
much less for universal and perman
ent peace, as a sequel to the cynic
ism of Brest-Lltovek. are doomed to! 
disappointment. “Man never is but 
always to be blest" Even if he seems 
to have won a little, it only leads him 
to hope for more. The Infant mortal
ity of Austria must continue to in
crease, tuberculosis must claim more 
victims and hosts of people must yet 
die of oadema, till such a time as sheer 
exhaustion compels Austria’s great 
ally to put off her “shining armour” 
rnd turn once more to the necessary, 
if dull, pursuits of civilization. Mean
while Austria must be driven along 
on Prussia’s road, or if driving does 

enticed along with a carrot

vie-

Eastern
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Runabout ... $575 
Touring .... $595 
Coupe ..
Sedan . .
Chassis .... $535 
One-ton truck $750

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

t

.. $770 
.. $970

F. L. ELKIN, Great Eastern Garage Dealers, ST. JOHN.
W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, PennfieM.
W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St Stephen.
GEO. H. RUSSELL, Dealer, Seal Cove, Grand Manan.
W. H. MARTIN, Dealer, Waterside.

Something Free

Man fy Strength not pay,
(substitute) dangled In front of her

TO MY READER:
Whether or not you lack an abun- 

herre 1b a free offer

IK
m

daut vigor, 
which will surety interest you, and 
through whidfi y-u may easily profit 
from now co to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced age. 
piled a little tnetlse for self help 
(book form"), which I am pleased to 
send absolutely [free by mail in a 
perfectly plain sealed edvelope to 
any man anywhere who writes for 
it. Over a million, copier have al- 
-eady been thus distributed to those 
who wrote for them from all over 

There is no obligation

bull
ikr

HOW TO BUY SHOEShave com

nr : 4V
EsB to take care of them afterwards

\/ÎOST people could add ten per cent 
1V1 to the life of their shoes by buying 
the proper shape and the right size and 
then giving the shoes more care after-

That really means a saving of ten per cent.

and how
vferont seasons not one of which has 

been fixed for the protection of the 
lobster but only for the convenience 
of the packers and the fishermen. The 
lobster can be conserved also through, 
regulating the annual catch, so as to 1 
keep it below the natural annual in-1 
crease in the number of commercial ! 
lobsters.

A sixth way for securing its conser-1 
ration is by setting apart certain bays 
as sanctuaries or breeding places in ! 
which no fishing shall be permitted ex- 

, cept when such places become over- 
I stocked.

Lastly Professor Knight suggested 
that there should be an exchange of 
ideas between the scientific workers 
of the biological board of Canada on 
the one hand and the canneries and 

, fishermen on the other, with a view 
of preserving for the benefit of the 

1 people of this country the lobster In
dustry of Canada.

Mr. Smith on behalf of the club, 
thanked Professor Knight for his 

' thoughtful and suggestive address. 
John Alsopp, agent of the R. M. S. P. 
Company was Introduced as a new 
member and received a warm wel
come. The meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.

the world, 
whatsoever involved in this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for in any way, either now or in 
thé future. It is just simply an out- 
and-out free proposal. In this little 
book of 72 pages. 8.000 words, and 
HO halftone photo reproductions, I 
have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men. young and 
elderly, single and married, a con
cise compendium for self-reference, 
a perfectly plain discourse upon 
those important, personal matters 
relating to v«tal strength of men. 
the preservation of virility. Its pos
sible self-restoration, Its legitimate 

and its wanton abuses. Every 
should be in possession of this 

One part describes a little

USIT S THE MAN, NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS.
a mimake up his mind that he WILL 

conquer himself. Of course I do 
not Include the man of extreme old 
age or the one who Is incurably 
diseased. Lost vitality Is not, ac
cording to my theory, an organic 
disease. It Is more a sick condition 
of the mind and the nerves, and a 
lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book tells you 
just what yon may do.

The vltaliser referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a 
little appliance that men who de
sire to restore lost vitality are using 
everywhere today. The book In one 
part fully describes It. Ton wear 
this vltalteer comfortably upon your 
body all night. It weighs but a few 
ounces, and apparently pours a 
great, gentle stream of FORCE or 
VITALITY into your blood, your 
nerves, your muscles and organs 
while you sleep. Men say It drives 
away the nervous weakness or pain 
in small of back, that vigor Is re
stored in 60 to 90 days. With spec
ial attachments my vltaliser is also 
used for rheumatism, kidney, liver, 
stomach, bladder disorders, etc. It 
is i wonderful little appliance and

* wards.
An ill-fitting shoe, for example, not only soon loses its 
shape and appearance but if* does not wear well.

lubitantial boot made, especially lor rough, hard

Si"5V

So, first of all, be sure to get a shoe that is the pro
per shaper for your foot, take care that it is exactly 
long enough and wide enough. Take your dealer s 
advice about this. He sells thousands of pairs of shoes 
a year, and by experience can tell you the shape and 
the size of shoe you should have.

Each time you buy a pair of shoes, let your dealer 
measure your feet. Sometimes the size you think you 
wear is not the size that will give the correct fit, be
cause sizes are not to be relied upon absolutely.
There is bound to be some variation in sizes. The 
workman may stretch the leather occasionally a little 
tighter over the last when he is makiiig a certain shoe, 
thus reducing the space inside the shoe slightly below 
the normal standard. __

It ia also wise when you are buying a shoe to con
sider the conditions under which you will wear it. If 
you will be tramping through the mud and slush, 
get a heavy shoe that we make for that kind of wear. 6 
If you want a stylish walking shoe for ordinary street or 
office wear, buy a lighter, more shapely A.H.M. model.
If you are a fanner or an “outdoor" man, get a

Ames Holden McCready operate three targe factortee, where boote and ehaee for men, 
women and children are made. We make all Mixta ef footwear, from the Jlnaet kind of ktd 
and calf shoe* for bath men and women, to epecial heavy grades far rns workmanandlna 
farmer. The shoes that bear our trade-mark are splendid value for the money, no matter 
grhether you pay $6. #7, $8, #9, or $t0.

wear.
man

drugless mechanical vltallzer which 
1 make and distribute, but whether 
or not you wish to see one of these 
Tltalfzers is for yourself to deter-

It ia true economy to have two, three or even 
four.pairs of shoes. It pays to have shoes for wet and 
stormy weather—shoes for fine weather—shoes for 
winter and for summer. Shoes will wear much better 
and always look better if put away for a few day» 
occasionally, preferably on a pair of shoe tree*.

It is also true economy to keep your shoes well 
polished. Frequent polishing helps to maintain their 
•mart appearance and keeps the leather soft and ia 
good condition, thus prolonging the life of the shoe*.

If your shoes get wet don't put them in a very 
hot place to dry, and don’t at any time put them up 
against a hot radiator or stove. Such heat take* the 
life out of the leather. That is what causes shoes t» 
crack and split. Put wet shoes on a pair of shoe tree*» 
lay them on their sides so that the air can get to the 
soles, and let them dry slowly and naturally.

We are telling you these shoe facts because as 
Shoemakers X° the Nation, we want you to get the ut- 
most wear and value from every pair of shoes you buy.;

However, aside from anything it 
contains in reference to my vital- 
izer, the book should be read by all 

Therefore,for ita real worth, 
please use free coupon below

SANDEN. Author.
Reader, the whole world Is today 

alive to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hy
giene. The much-filscueaed science 
of eugenics la teaching the great 
mass of people that strong, healthy, 
rugged parents beget equally sturdy 
children.

Manhood, no matter where or In 
what condition of life we find it. Is 
the single power that moat fascin
ates both men a»id women. The 
one who radiates this manly influ
ence, this result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, Is the one who 
forges to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside.

It la my opinion that any man 
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor if he but

COL. O’DONAHOE DEAD.

Montreal, May 9.—Lieut.-Col. J. Vin
cent O’Donahoe, D. 8. O., O. C., who 
died yesterday morning In the English 
Red Croea hospital at Staples, France,

_.___. ____ __ , as the result of wounds received ongenerate» and send» out a marvel- Putchendaele during the
ous force. Possibly you might want 
to use one of these vitallzers in 
your own case. If so, you can, after 
reading the free hook, let me know 
and I will make a special proposi
tion whereby you may have one. If 
you lire in or near this city I should 
be most pleased to have you call 
and get a free demonstration of the 
vltalizdr, otherwise write. Satisfac
tion guaranteed In every case.

early days of the big German off __ 
sive, was assistant manager of the R. 
& O. Steamship Company here prior 
to his joining the 60th Battalion aa 
Junior major under Lieut.-Col. Gao- 

j coigne.
UIt -me 

r beenInsult To Injury. to !

AMES HOLDEN McCREADYA Western business man, who al
ways insisted on meeting men person
ally before employing them, summon
ed a recently employed worker to his 

1 office.
| “When I hired you last week,” he 
said, "did you tell me the whole truth 
about yourself?”

y, yes. What do you mean by 
the whole truth?"

"Well, I have a letter about you. 1 
will take your word if you tell me 

it Is false. The letter Is anonÿ1 
mous.”

“Wh—wb—what does it say about 
me?”

"Don’t be scared. It doesn't accuse 
you of any kind of crime. It merely 
says that you are a reformed drunk
ard.”

"That, sir, is 
out of spite.”

"That’s all I wanted to hear you 
say. Don’t worry about It.”

And as the new employe went forth 
in the pride of his virtue, he said to 
himself, “The Idea And I never 
thought o( reforming.”

Lf>* Me Send You This1 Book Free -Shùemmkerg-J» tha NmiimiT
If you liv

pon below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return 
mail, my 72-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete 
compendium of useful information for men. young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its pres
ervation, Its possible self-restoration, and its legitimate uses and wanton 
abuses. You get. it all free.

j far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the con n

"Wh

A. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Venge Street Toronto, Ont 
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

1 1Name a malicious He, made
V

Address
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' PUNS * MOTH gsegæsss
put In 1918 vu 28.260,000 tone The 

btofftotom-a ■ ■ wmm mam. a reserves are enormous and have been

1NFNTAI FMFIRF NHWILIll IlL LIU lllL lllfll billion tons. The control of this great
supply of coal would undoubtedly be 
for great ihstegfc and.commercial ad
vantage to the Germane:

,kft is pot unlikely that one of the 
(host important resources of the entire 
Ukraine from the German standpoint 
#111 prove to bd her deposits of 
caaese. This rare metal, which is a 
necessity to any nation developing an 
independent steel industry, is found 
only in a few places scattered over the 
world.

m
■ t ‘é*. rf

AequbMonef Westera RussU and Large Part of 
the Balkans Part of Teuton Plan to Establish a 
SeM-SdBdent Deutschland, a “Mitteleuropa” 
—What Germany Now Controls. Russia, British India and 

• - * [Brasil are the only countries that have 
as yet developed large supplies of man- 
ganese. Both in the deoxidizing and 

Germany for the annexation of the hardening of steel manganese is a nec- 
Briey district after the present war. eesity.
The same elements will probably favor “Germany 
a system of German control over the within her t 
Ukrainian fields at Krlyol Rog. of supplying

“The Donets coal mines, east of the her steel 
Krlvol Rog district, have for some, the war she believed to have extst- 
yesrs been the chief source of supply ed largely reserves laid up in time of 
for all Rutsia. They are well con- peace. The leaders of the German 

ky railroad with the industrial steel trust have long looked forward 
districts of Central Russia, including ! to the day when an adequate supply of 
Moscow, and are 
Axov, wh

▲ Germany, a Mtttel- 
ot ell foreign 

■oaiosi of supply, and m empire dif
fering Cram, the British only In being

far as is known has 
ire no sources capable 
thing like the quantity 

dries require. During
welded Into owe solid block, en empire
even independent of e fleet to Safe
guard its eartatwwA la the atm of the

Industrialists of Ger
many. Am Interesting Interpretation
of the German dreams Is given tn the 
current issue of the Americas, pub
lished by the National City bank, un
der the caption "The Resources of an 
industrial Empire in Mlttleuropa."

The acquisition of Western Russia 
and a large part of the Balkans, al
ready practically accomplished, la only 
a part erf the German plan, according 
to the author. But while the German 
plans for a great intercontinental em
pire are to be checked, the Important 
economic advantages that hare ac
crued to Germany as a result of her 
temporary control of the regions men
tioned are interesting to examine. The 
writer In the Americas says tn part:

“By far the most valuable region of 
Russia from an economic standpoint 
is that lying between Poland and the 
Sea of Axov, comprising the valleys of 
the rivera flowing Into the Black Sea. 
This to the region recently erected in
to the new state of 
nominally independent. The Ukrain

ian Rada has recently announced that 
■ the state comprises nine provinces ot 
^southwestern Russia, whereby tts fron

tiers run east and northeast from 
the BreeMAtovsk region of Poland 
for Pbout 760 miles, and then turn 
south to the Sea of Asov.

“German troops are now in control 
of practically the whole of this region, 
and under the treaty of peace sign
ed between the Teutonic Powers and* 
the representatives of the Rada, Uk
rainian products are to be exported 
freely to Germany and her allies.

“The Ukraine region includes agri
cultural. industrial and mining dis
tricts, and includes among its pro
ducts foodstuffs such as grain. Sugar, 
grapes and tobacco; textile materials 
such aa hemp and wool; ores such as 
Iron, manganese and phosphates, as 
well aa coal, both anthracite and bit
uminous. The Industries include Iron 
and steel manufacture, textile spin
ning and weaving and sugar refining.

“From an agricultural point of view 
the provinces of Kiev, Podolia, Polta
va and Kharkov, consisting of flat or 
rolling plains, are the richest portion 
of Ukratnla. The aoll Is the well- 
known “black earth" of southern Rus
sia, of great fertility. The principal 
cereal crop Is wheat, which forms the 
food of the
The above four provinces 
war furnished also a large part at the 
surplus wheat which was exported 
from Odessa and the other Black Sea 
porta.

“Should German enterprise under
take to develop this region, applying 
scientific methods, It might be posel- 
hjjkr to increase the crops so aa to go 
W toward supplying the needs of 
Germany. German Imports of wheat 
before the war (in 190.3) were 73,766,- 
000 bushels.

“The exports of all Russia in 1913 
were 122,886,000 bushels, of which a . 
considerable part came from the 
Ukrainian provinces. With the disor
ganization of the revolution the out
put has declined greatly, and It to not 
believed that It will be possible for 
Germany to obtain large supplies from 
the 1917-18 crop. Reorganisation must 
be a process of several years. The 
railroad facilities of this region are 
good, there being several trunk lines 
connecting with the Austrian railroad 
system, as well as lines to Odessa and 
Galats on the Damme. The Danube 
furnishes a highway into the heart of 
central Europe.

“The mineral resources of the Uk
raine are also of very great economic 
importance. The iron mines of Krlvol 
Rog, in the provinces of Bkaterin- 
oslav and Kherson, are among the rich
est In Europe, and are strategically 
situated within a short distance of the 
great coal mining area of the Donets 
basin. They are also within easy reach 
of the Black Sea.

“A large iron and steel industry, 
supplying before the war 70 per cent, 
of the entire Russian production, has 
been developed at Ekaterinoelav and 
Kiev, British. French and Belgian 
■apital was largely instrumental in 
TOllding up this Industry. The blast 
furnaces and mills were kept thor
oughly up to date, employing scientific 
methods and the most modern appli
ances, and a large force of skilled la
bor was brought together. Since 1915 
the Industry has suffered under the 
same general depression that has af
fected many other branches of indus
try. Shortage of fuel and labor, diffi
culties in transport, and dissatisfaction 
among the workmen since the revo
lution have brought the mills to a 
standstill, The labor force has pre
sumably been to some extent scatter
ed. To place the output back at the 
point It reached before the war would 
necessitate a reorganization of the 
mills and especially of the railroads 
supplying the coal, and a complete 
stabilization of the government in this 
district. Where affairs have been very 
chaotic.

The supplies of raw material, how
ever are of such great value that ef
forts will undoubtedly be made by the 
Germans to rehabilitate the Industry,
If Teutonic Influence extends thus far 
It Is part of the German plan to en
deavor to obtain a practical monopoly 
of the iron and steel industry of Eu
rope. The frontier between Germany 
and France after 1870 was drawn 
'«Mth the Intention of including within 
y1 German Empire all of the iron ore 
deposits of Alsace Lorraine.

"The subsequent discovery by the 
French of additional mines in the 
border of BYance, and the develop
ment of aa eztensive production there, 
have led to the present

near the Sea of (manganese might come under direct 
German control. Germany's imports 
before the war were about 500,000 tons 
annually, in the shape of ore, of which 
the greater part came from Russie.

"Additional manganese deposits 
which have been worked commercially 
are located in Podolia, within reach of 
the Bug river, which also flows into 
the Black Sea. It Is believed that 
these deposits are capable of very ex
tensive development. The ore runs 
as high as 60 per cent, manganese, 
with only a trace of phosphorus. The 
reserves of ore are very large.

"An additional mineral resource of 
the province of Podolia Is its phos
phates, used in the manufacture of 
sulphuric acid, which is itself the basis 
of a great number of heavy chemical 
products. Phosphates are also one of 
thé essentiel ingredients of. all com
plete artificial fertilisers and hence of 
great value to an intensive agriculture 
such as that of Gennany. Germany 
lu 1912 imported 800,000 tons of phos-

ere water transportation 
connects them with the Black Sen re
gion.

"From a strategic point of view the 
central of this source of fuel, upon 
which the greater part of Russia Is 
dependent, is Important not only be
cause it gives practical control over 
the Industries throughout a large part 
of Russia which burn coal, including 
the all Important railroad system, but 
because the great oltiee to the north
ward require fuel to heat their build
ings during the very severe Russian 
winters.

“The Donetz mines also with Inten
sive development are believed to be 
capable of greatly increased produc
tion, thus permitting of a consider
able exportation to the Central Powers. 
The water route via the Bern of Asov, 
the Black Sea and the Danube would 
make, transportation practicable.

"The eastern portion of tfce Donetz 
fields furnishes anthracite and the

Ukradnta,
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ehetee, largely from the United men. Imported 1,«11,71* tine of
States. petroleiûn. The Caspian sea regfan

“A scarcely less valuable region however, coitid supply many times the 
than the Ukraine from the stand- amount, needed by the Central Powers, 
point of the planners of a Mlttelnropa even without further development 
economic empire is that assigned to "Turkey is claiming in addition to 

* h*r ,are 9* the "Polls, the Caucasus as her part <rf the spoils 
which includes a Urge part of the the peninsula of the Crimea. The 
Caucasus and the peninsula of the Kerch district of the Crimea contains 
Crimea. The Caucasian mountain iron mines second only In Importance 
chain to rich In minerals and oil. while to those of Krlvol Rog. 
the valleys of Transcaucasia, along “It remains to speak of the frontier 
the shores of the Black 80s, have a provinces north of Ukratnla, which are 
climate mild enough for certain semi- apparently in process of being either 
tropical agricultural products. The annexed or absorbed by the Germans. 
Russian imperial government was sc- Directly bordering on ITkradnis to the 
tively engaged 1A promoting the indus- north is Poland now theoretically an 
tries of this region and at the time of Independent nation under Teutonic 
the revolution was engaged In the protêction. Poland Is an industrial 
constriction of an extensive railroad and manufacturing region, with a tele
system, radiating about the main line tively dense population and several 
already existing from Baku to Batum. large cities. The Germane have been 

"The oil wells of the Baku district in possession of Poland since 1916, and 
In 1918 produced 7,717,000 tone of pe- so have been taking advantage of Its 
troleum. The output of these wells resources for two and a half yearn, 
had been decreasing for a decade and The cotton factories of Poland cos- 
it is believed that they are becoming tain over l ,000,000 spindles and turn 
•lowly exhausted. New oH fields out 90,000,000 pounds of yarn stmmiuI- 
opened within the past few years at ly. The largest factories are at Lods 
points further north have served how- and at Warsaw. The woollen industry 
ever, to Increase the total production Is also well developed in these cities 
of the Caspian basin. As exports were utilizing both native and imported 
cut off at the outbreak of the war a wool, and turning out chiefly thin 
large reserve has been accumulated, voiles and similar fabrics. Many of 
There are very large storage faculties the Russian silk fax-tori es are also to 
in tlio Transeoucasisn region. It Is Poland. Other manufactured products 
not unlikely that the Teutons will are chemicals, iron and steel products 
make an effort to obtain control of,and machinery, 
these reserves of oil Immediately. j “Polish ore Is used in conjunction 

"Oil is one of Germany's greatest. with rich ore from Krlvol Rog. as the 
needs. The wells in Galicia and Ron-1 native ore is too poor to smelt alone, 
mania are almost the only large The quantity of Polish iron ore mined 
sources within the present boundaries in 1913 wan 446,000 tons. The coke 
of Teutonic power, as the native Ger-Jfor smelting must all be brought from 
man production Is small In 1912 Ger-1 other sections,^

found In Poland coke cannot be made 
from it.

“The Polieh coal mines are in the

the factories and power plants and on 
the ratiroads. The cost of mining ig 

_ t . Quite low. The deposits are estimated
Dombrora basin, which lu 1913 pro at 2856,000,000 tone so that the pos«
duced 7,200,000 tons. The coal is dry session of these mines would be of
but burns well, and Is used in most of considerable advantage to Germany.for although coal is

To Become Wealthy
Is an Ambition that is Cherished by Many.

SOT OF 100 MEN—

You, perhaps, have the same 
ambition. At least, you want to be 
well-to-do later on, and able to enjoy 
life in comfort and independence.

What are Your Chances ?
Experience shows that of 100 average 

healthy men 25 years of age the following will 
be true at 65 :

1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be compelled to go on work

ing for a living.
36 will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives, 

friends or charity.

i 1
rn

. "a

ONE only wiH be wealthy—

Z y/ ÏÏ
Facing These Facts—FOUR WÛJ he well-to-do and able to enjoy comfort 

and recreation—

1 can you afford to go along in a haphazard way 
without a definite plan of saving and investment; un
certain whether you will be well-off or an object of 
charity.

The responsibility rests with You
It depends upon how you save and invest. There 

need be no such uncertainty about your future if you 
adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a deposit 
regularly each year for a Canada Life ‘ ‘Endowment at 65”.
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FIVE will still he worlrietf for 
of relief from

a living with no presport 
drudgery—

It will guarantee you in Cash—

at age 65, the sum of

$1,000 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000
or more, depending on your ability to save.J

It is a Certainty
The full amount of your policy will be paid in any 

case, whether you live or die. Other investments may 
depreciate in value or fail. We offer you a certainty. The 
guarantee will take care of your home, or your business, 
or your personal interests, as nothing else can.

THIRTY-SIX wmfcswMi m men, cue, ieeeief

A
4 Profits will hasten maturity

If the profits be allowed to remain at your credit 
each year instead of being withdrawn, the face of the 
policy will be payable to you before you reach 65.

ri

m
jari

Whatever your circumstances may be 
later on in life, you will welcome this 
fund of a few thousand dollars, 
may need it then.
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(Government Standard ) 
For All Your Baking
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GT.McAlNSH 
B EXONERATED

*

Portable ForgesUNSETTLED.

At Greatly Reduced PricesWas Suspended Couple of 
Week» ego when Man in 
Fredericton was Arrested— 
Chief Rideout Held Investi
gation—McAinsh a Good 
Officer.

M. 8. A. DISTRICT OFFICER.
With the temporary rank ot Major, 

Captain Gordon M. Johnson has been 
appointed M. 8. A. district officer.--- -------

IS PATROL DRIVER.
William G. Goodwin, who was sworn 

in as a police constable yesterday, 
has been appointed driver of the po
lice motor patrol.

The only reason for offering these forges nt reduced prices Is slight damage 
by Are. They are. however, about as good as new, and are placed on sale at 
genuine Bargain Prices.

Now $*3.00
now smso

No Connection Now Between Summerside and 
Point du Chene—Boston-St. John Service Still 
Missing, but May be Resumed in Summer Sea
son — Yarmouth-Boston Service Curtailed, but 
Canns Place Boat on Route— Government S. S. 
to Withdraw—Empress will Haul off Digby 
Route for Repairs.

Regular $29.00 Forge .................... . ...... ....
Regular $10.00 Forge........ ............................................

Also others at equally attractive prices.
BLACKSMITHS’ DRILLS and other tools, also slightly Are-damaged, have 
neen marked at Very Low Prices In order to clear quickly.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

--- -------
REPORTING FOR DUTY.

L. J. Bourque, Buctouclxe, a clerk 
in the Royal Bank at that place, is 
in the city, reporting today for service 
with a military unit.

After hearing the sworn testimony 
of the mayor of Fredericton. Sergt. 
McAinsh and- other people acquainted 
with the arrest ot Percy Gerow of 
Fredericton about three weeks ago, 
Chief Rideout yesterday, in view of 
the evidence, exonerated Sergt. Mc
Ainsh and reinstated him as a member 
of the Dominion police force in this 
province. It will be recalled that 
about a month ago the officer made the 
arrest of Percy Gerow at Fredericton, 
as he inferentlally appeared to be lia
ble for service and the statements of 
the man when apprehended were not 
in the officer’s opinion of sufficient 
strerfgth to warrant him dismissing the 
man. According to the procedure fol
lowed in all other cases of this nature 
the man was handed over to the A. P.

We He Thorne & Co., Ltd \
HAVE ENLISTED.

Lewis Borque of the Royal Bank 
staff at Buctouche and Lewis Allan of 
the same town arrived in the city last 
night to enlist in one of the local units.

press will also be laid off for repairsAs a peculiar coincidence in the 
transportation hlsto-v of the Maritime 
Provinces steamship communication 
between Summerside and Point du

JOINING THE ENGINEERS.
• Charles T. Boyd of Fredericton is 
joining the Engineers’ unit this morn- 

a short leave to visit
|»>wa»mwmw»w.ww»îiwew»wwww»MwwwM»»MMWi>w»MinieiChance For Others.

Ing. He expects 
his parents, before reporting for ser
vice in St. John's. Quebec. Sale Closes Tonight

Great Bargains Today

In the absence of steamship service 
between Point du Chene and Summer- 
side it Is probable sailing vessels and 
motor craft will handle more produce 
than usual, although the car ferry is 
giving a very good through service.

The Eastern Steamship service to

Chene, the port of Shediac. is suspend
ed this season and in the same year 
that there is a break in ocean traffic 
between St. John and Boston. It is 
probably half a century since traffic 
lias been suspended on both routes at ! 
this season in the year. The Point du ! St. John will probably be resumed this 
Chene-Summerside route has always ; summer, but the company is decidedly 
been, closed for three or four months > short of vessels, the United States gov

ernment having taken over a large 
part of the great fleet for war pur
poses. The interruption of this service 
is a severe handicap to New Bruns
wick shippers, and there is just now 
no boat owned by other concerns 
which can be used.

Yarmouth is in a better position 
than St. John, although the regular 
boats between that town and Boston 
are not running. The service is being 
performed by the Canadian govern
ment steamer Aranmorq, which for
merly ran betwen Pictou and Char
lottetown. Her time on this line is 
short as the government will call her 
off shortly.

WAS TRANSFERRED.
Arthur Melaneon. son of O. M. Mel- 

former speaker in the House, 
those transferred to the

Iff.
The police magistrate of the city of 

Fredericton took the matter up with 
Ottawa and following his statements 
to the commissioner of the Dominion, 
an order was sent to Chief Rideout to 
suspend Officer McAinsh pending an 
investigation. The chief immediately 
did so and took upon himself the re
sponsibility of holding a thorough in
vestigation into the matter. In the 
meantime habeas corpus proceedings 
were commenced before Mr. Justice 
Barry and upon Mrs. Gerow making an 
affidavit to the fact that the man was 
over thirty-four years of age he was 
discharged.

Sergeant McAinsh is considered one 
of the most efficient officers on the 
force in this district and hie many 
friends will be glad to learn that after 
a thorough inquiry into the matter 
Chief Rideout has completely exoner 
ated him and yesterday he resumed 
his duties.

anson, 
was among 
65th Batten* in Woodstock. This unit 
is soon removing to Petawawa Camp 
to undergo training there.

------♦v$>
BANK MANAGER A SOLDIER.

W. E. Bautin. West Arichat, N. B.. 
is in the city. Mr. Bautin was mana
ger of the Royal Bank branch in Buc
touche until a few days ago. when he 
was ordered to report in St. John for 
military duty.

in the winter, but the International 
service has never been stopped until 
the present occasion.

The reason for the break in the Sum- 
merside-Point du Chene service is that, 
all the traffic moving now can be hand
led by way of Sackville and Cape Tor- 
mentine. At the station last night It 
was not known whether a steamer 
would go on that route again this year 
or not. but if one is placed there it will 
probably be not until much later in the

We will sell today a number of new Trimmed Hats in Hack and all colors, with 
the newest trimming effects. Special prices for today only, $1.98, $3.00 to $5.

Hundreds of Untrimmed Hats, Ready-to-Wear Hats, Banded Sailors, Children's 
Hats, Panama Hats, Mourning Hats, at remarkable prices for today.

Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments Special Today, 15c. up.
LEFT FOR MONTREAL.

George D. Mooney, a returned man. 
who has been employed with the C. 
P. R„ on the west side during the win
ter. has been transferred to Montreal 
to undergo similar duties, and left ol 
the Montreal express last evening.

season.

f Marr Millinery Co., Limited•An Old Route.

ÎThe Summerside-Point du Chene, 
route has been the principal one for 
Prince Edward Island traffic during the 
season of navigation since the railroad 

built in the fifties, and even be-

A SLIGHT FIRE.
The fire department was called out | 

yesterday morning for a slight fire in 
the home of Archibald McAllister. 30ii 
Rockland Road. An alarm was sent 
in from box 312 and the chemical on 
gine proved sufficient to cope with the

The Cann Steamers.

The Yarmouth firm of Hugh Cann & 
Son. Ltd., has placed the John L. Cann 
on the Yarmouth-Boston route, and she 
is carrying large quantities of lobsters 
and other fish. But this steamer will 
be unable to handle one-quarter of the 
traffic which will be offering during 
the coming months.

Eastport, Lubec, Calais and other 
points are almost as badly off in the 
way of steamship service, and indust
ries are suffering. There is a freight 
boat which calls at Eastport occasion 
ally, but the service Is limited.

It Is probable that an attempt will 
be made In St. John shortly to restore 
some sort of a service between this 
city. Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

There is a very large freight traffic 
and a good-sized passenger traffic 
along the coast during the summer 
months. At one time there was prac
tically a daily service between this 
port and Boston during the summer 
season.

fore that there was a packet service 
between Shediac Cape and Island 
points. When the terminus was mov
ed across Shediac bay steamers were 

I put into service by the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co. After the first 
boats had worn out the sidewheelers 
Princess of Wales and St. Lawrence 
were placed on the route.

. .. , Thirty years ago these were dis-
there they manoeuvred, and the boys, carded an'd lro0 vessels 
are fast being drilled into shape. Some 
of its members are at present feeling 
the effects of a recent vaccination 
and inoculation. They were a tired lot 
last evening on their return to bar
racks, but a happy party.

ARBOR DAY IN THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Special Exercises in all the 
Buildings— Particular Re
ferences Made to Economic 
Importance of Plant Life 
and Vegitation.

THE SIEGE BATTERY.
The Siege Battery had a route march 

yesterday to Fort Dufferln. Whilst out
took their 

place. The Princess, Northumberland 
and Empress ran between the two 
points at various times. Before the 
Empress, now owned by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and on the St. John- 
Digby route, was built, the Northum
berland handled the traffic. After the 
Empress left the Northumberland was 

She ran last year, but this 
she has not gone on the route and

Arbor day was observed in the pub
lic schools yesterday with special ex
ercises in which particular referen
ces were made to the economic im
portance of plant life and vegetation 
at the present Unie.

At the Hfch School, all the classes 
gathered in the assembly ball at two 
o’clock where with the principal, Wf 
J. 8. Myles presiding, the following 
programme was earrjed out. Recitat
ions, Elizabajtfc Stanley, Dorothy Lee. 
Marion Fisher. Harold Maxwell, Jas. 
Munro, Alice Van wart and May Jarvis; 
choruses, girls of grade IX. reading, 
Lilian Fitzpatrick; essay, “Beneficial 
Effects of Forests," Robert Campbell; 
violin solo, Frank Bassen ; Essay. "The 
National Flower of Canada." Bertha 
Jonah ; solo, Arthur Doherty ; vocal 
quartette, Grace SBpp, Marjorie Kelly, 
Marguerite Barrett, Audrey Hunter; 
Flag salutation; National Anthem.

LECTURES AT ST. GEORGE.
On May l-Sth and 19th the Bishop 

of Fredericton will visit 6t. George. 
On the Saturday evening His Lord- 
ship will lecture fn the Imperial The- 

On Sunday, 19th, His Lordship

restored.
year
is at present in Halifax, where she will 
undergo repairs and a general over 
hauling. She is now owned by the 
government and may run from Pictou 
to Charlottetowjj for a time. The Eni-

wlll administer the rite of confirma 
tlon at St. George at 11 a. m.. and at 
Christ church, Pennfield, at 2.30 p. m. 
At the evening service at St. veorge 
he will be the preacher. I Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTHE AVIATIONNO NEW CASES

HEADQUARTERSARE REPORTEDPTE. FISH DEAD.
Mrs. Harriet Fish, of 358 Wallace 

avenue. Toronto, formerly a resident 
of this city, has been advised that her 
son. Private Frank Fish, infantry, died 
of wounds on April 24. He enlisted 
with the 104th Battalion and after his 
arrival in England was transferred to 
another battalion. Ills brother. Private 
Fred Fish, was killed in action July 
23. 1917.

Stores Open at 8.30, C/ose at 6 o’oloak; Saturday at 10 p. m.
Recruits for the Royal Flying 

Corps Now Report in St. 
John Instead of Halifax— 
Capt. M. E. Hay in Charge

Fourteen Cases of Smallpox 
are being Looked After — 
No Need of Alarm—May be 
No Compulsory Vaccination

HANDSOME CLOTHS >MEN’S
Colored Shirts

At Special Value for 
Saturday and Monday

FOR SUMMER WEAR
1

CITIZENS GET READY 
FOR CLEAN UP DAY

Our assortment is large and attractive, all the 
new colore, weaves and finishes being featured.

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, Beautiful Lustrous 
Finish.

Navy Blue, Myrtle Green, Forest Green, Battle
ship Grey, Beet Root, Purplo, Burgundy, Sapphire 
Blue, Copenhagen Blue, Golden Brown, African

48 to 66 inches wide, $4.25 and $4.50 yard.

The aviation headquarters which for 
sme time past has been in Halifax 
has been transferred to St John and 
matters pertaining to this important 
branch of the service will in the future

cases of small-There were no new
in St John yesterday. To date 

have been attended to 
Board. A despatch

■'st-
fourteen cases 
by the Health
was received by the board from the
authorities at Ottawa to the c‘®ect be conducted here. Previously all re- 
that the government steamer ADer- crulta In New Brunswick for the Fly- 
dees, on which there was found one | had to proceed to Halifax
case be placed under the surveillance 
of Dr. R. C. Ruddlck, the port physi
cian Owing to existing conditions, 
the Board of Health are in daily con
sultation and every phase of the situ
ation is discussed. All the houses iu 
which the disease was contracted are 
in quarantine and a day and night 
watchman In charge. With the excep
tion of one case, the patients have 
been admitted to the Isolation Hospit
al. The circumstances surrounding 
this particular case will not as yet 
warrant the removal of the patient.

There are at present four physicians 
vaccinating free of charge to the peo
ple in the city proper, and three in the 
West End. Dr. Melvin is also en
gaged In this work. As to compulsory 
vaccination In the city proper no state
ment has been given out. In view of 
the developments yesterday it is hard
ly likely that such a step will be 
necessary. Should, however, the ne
cessity arise additional medical men 
will be engaged. It Is estimated that 
the cost of vaccinating each individ
ual is sixty-five cents. This 
includes the doctor's fee.

Dr. Ruddlck stated last night to 
The Standard that the patient on 
board the steamer Aberdeen had been 
removed to Isolation Hospital and that 
the steamer has been under a process 
of fumigation, and would likely be 
released today. The report that an
other case of smallpox had broken out 
on the steamer proved to be untrue.
The report arose out-of the fact that 
one of the members of Qretrrew was 
taken sick yesterday, but it was not 
a case of smallpox.

SUFFICIENT NAMES SECURED.
Dr. Sutcliffe, who with Dr. Rader, 

has been In the city during the last 
few days for the purpose of organizing 
a local committee in connection witn 
the proposed Maritime Chautauqua cir
cuit, stated last evening that sufficient 
names had been secured on the con
tract and that the Chautauqua would 
probably open here about the first ol‘ 
August.

ilTuesday, May 28, Fixed as the 
Time to Clean Premises — 
Work Taken Over by Pub
lic Works Department, the 
Board of Health Making 
Appropriation.

Sale starts »t 8.30 a. m.1 Price $1.15Extraordinary 
Vauzbefore they were sent to Toronto.

Captain M. E. Hay is in charge. This 
officer has seen service at the front 
with the Royal Flying Corps and on 
account of injuries was returned to 
Canada ahd it was the intention that 
he was to be an instructor at Toronto. 
Through some misunderstanding he 
was ordered to report in London. He 
crossed the Atlantic once more, only to 
receive orders to return to St. John.

GABARDINES, Heavy Tailor Weight
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS — The popular 

Styles. All soft, with double French cuffs, or 
starched cuffs. Newest designs an<^ colorings. Re
liable cottons. All brands of the best reputation.

A $ood assortment to choose from.

MEN’S NECKWEAR»—A clearing up of the 
ones and twos of a pattern. All this Spring's 
styles. The colors and Resigns 
Shown In the newest shapes. Made with all the 

latest Improvements.
SPECIAL CLEARING PRICE, 55 CENTS.

Dark Navy Blue, Mid. Navy Blue, Sapphire Blue, 
Danish Blue, Myrtle Green, Forest Green, Rein
deer Brow i, Purple, Burgundy, Taupe.

64 to 66 inches.Tuesday, May 28th. will be clean-up 
day in St. John and is the intention of 
those who have the work in charge to 
ask the hearty co-operation of all the 
citizens in making clean their premis
es. The work this year will be taken 
over by the public works department 
of the city, but the Board of Health 
are making an appropriation to this 
end. The board Is also lending to the 
movement every effort that can be 
possibly utilized. The temporary in
spectors, in the pay of the Board of 
Health will make an Inspection of the 
premises and x assist In every way to 
make the city more healthy and sani
tary.

This clean-up day comes a little lat
er this year than It did last, but the 
delay has proven advantageous as 1t 
has given the weatherman, assisted 
by the sun a grand opportunity to dry 
up the rubbish piles and garbage re- 
cepticles. The details of the organi
zation and movement will be decided 
upon later when all matters in con
nection with the project will be taken 
up. There are a number of matters in 
connection with the work such as the 
dumping grounds conveyances, etc, 
which have to he attended to.

It is likely that many of the citi
zens will offer assistance to the ef
fort by lending teams to carry out the 
work. As was stated yesterday by 
one citizen it would be in the inter
est of the city to have the people com 
mence now to assemble all the rubb
ish that is to be moved on "clean up 
day."

$3.75 yard.COMES FROM BANGOR.
Showing a cut of Private John 

Speight, the Bangor News says that 
this man has enlisted with the Cana
dian army in St. John in the First De
pot Battalion. He was formerly em
ployed by the Bangor Railway and 
Electric Company. He has a son serv
ing his country and a brother-in-law 
who has been in France for three years 
and a half.

TRICOTINE JERSEY CLOTH
African B.-own, Reindeer, Taupe and Myrtle, 58 

Inches, $8.90.
An Immense assortment of TWEEDS. 50 to 58 

Inches wide. $1.60 to $3.25.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

May 7-8-9. Y.M.C.A.
64 Prince William Street. are all desirable.

RED TRIANGLE;
AN OPEN LETTER

SATURDAY SPECIAL
CREPE KIMONOS—Sky, Pink, Heliotrope. All 

sixes. Great values at $1.00.

.WHITEWEAR DEPT.

♦<3^
IS DOING NICELY.

J. A. Leavitt left on the Montreal 
train last evening for Quebec city. Mr. 
Leavitt is a traveller, and speaking to 
a Standard representative stated he 
had two brothers at the front, one in 
an English hospital undergoing treav- 
cv.nt for wounds received lately. Ra 
gaming the M. S. A. in Quebec, he 
said, lately he had been there and the 
city was coming forward nicely as 
most of the ellgibles in different clas
ses were in the uniform.

From Mr. G. Webnore Mer
ritt, Chairman of the Red 
Triangle Campaign

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. 
JOHN, N. B.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—Cle.ring price, on * lot 
of odd make, and odd germent., which cannot 
be replaced; both Shirt, end Drawer, and Ce», 
bl nations.

EVERY GARMENT IS A BARGAIN AT THE 
PRICES MARKED.

Sale in Men’s Furnishing DepL

Rubber Stair Treads
Save your Carpets and have 

well by the uee of a RUBBER 
edge of eaeh step.

Cut to order any alxe, 20c. each and upwards, 
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

estimate your stairs look 
TREAD over the

Our campaign for FIFTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($50,000) has so far produced 
about FORTY THOUSAND 
($40,000). For this splendid 
amount I am very grateful, and 
I wish to thank our citizens for

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. ** r'*Pon»e- We

in the ce ot Henry S. Wetmore have fallen down on our
ve. the Norwich Union Fire Insurance objective, but believe through- 

Hie Honor Chtot JyUce Qut ^ province we wjU Qb- 
McKeown gave judgment yesterday . « /-wir iji iktrxnrrx
morning for the plaintiff for the sum tain the UNL HUNDKLD 
of 6350 with costs and interest. The THOUSAND DOLLARS THEY LOÔKEO WELL, 
defendants set up that the plaintiff fail- ■ . » «« « A party ot about one hundred young
ed to file any proof of loss as required Which Was allotted to US. recruits who are being attached to the
by the statutory conditions 6f the We have withdrawn OUT ac- Engineers’ halt paraded through the 
•Province of New Brunswick, but un- . • rnniraa#.ra kut will V—> street* last evening beaded by the 
der the insuranch act His Honor de- *1VC uunrasBcrs, dui wui Keep Dep0t Battalion band and every man 
elded that this should not bar the OUT office Open for a few days loqked every inch a soldier. The De- 
plaintiff in his claim, as the def$n- »ft ~I1-.W tkns<e. an onnortnnitv Pot Battalion with braes and bugle dante, having full knowledge of the , « , PP° Y band had a march out yèaterdày, and
loss, were not prejudiced in any way. to subscribe Who were unable the general remarks pagped along the 
The loss was caused by Are to the to do SO bttfore. route was “How grand those boys
plaintiff’s dwelling house at ColdbrOok. «j____TZ.__ ____ • .___ . . look and march-With but a short traln-
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and Francis Subscriptions can be sent to ing." The recruits are trained by of- 
Kerr appeared tor the plaintiff, and our Trèaaurer, Mr. W. J. Am- fleers and non-coms, who have been 
Hanington A Hanington and M. G. hmas Mansoer the» FUnlr nf throu«h many months of real flght- 
Teed, K. Ci, tor the defendant edm- P;ose' IV»a“a»*r DanK Of lng to jrnmoe and the boys Joet elgn-
paay.— IMolitreal, St. Jont^-N. B. * ........lag ut» avowurto Bke the came.

VISIONS AND THEN—
When Common Clerk Wardroper got 

hla mail the other day he found a let
ter addressed “City of SL John." On 
opening the envelope he found en
closed a postal note tor $24 and vi
sions of conscience money floated be
fore hie mind. On closer examination 
however he found that the order whicn 
was from France was tor A. B. Smith 
and he returned it to the post office 
as he did not know the person who 
has a right to the money.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Exquisite Fashions for women, 

transports one into the midst of leafy 
June.

THE POLICE COURT.COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.

Prices In the country market this 
week are as follows: Potatoes, per 

- peck, 40 cents ; carrots, 35 cents; par
snips, 40 cents; turnips, 25 cents; 
cooking apples, 40 cents, and eating 
apples, 60 cents. Cabbage Is eight 
cents a pound and. onions tout cents. 
Lettuce is ten cents and celery fifteen 
to twenty cents a head. Butter la 48 
to 60 cents. Mutton Is 26 to 86 cents 
a pound; lamb, 26 to 86 cents; pork, 
35 cènta; beef, 20 to 40 cent»; steak, 
35 to 40 centa; turkey, 60 cento; chick
ens. 65 cents; geese. 40 cento; fowl, 
60 cents. Case eggs are 40 cents a doà- 
en and fresh laid eggs are" 46 > cents.

in the police court yesterday three 
prisoners were remanded 
charge of drunkenness.

Wm. McAleer was charged with as
saulting his wife and was remanded 
as the complainant was not in court.

William Baxter was reported tor al
lowing bis horses to run across Mill 
street on May 1. A fine was struck, 
but allowed to stand against him.

Charles MoMulkin of the Pacific 
Dairy was reported tor allowing two 
ideUV$rf sleighs to stand in Peters 
street fitom May 1 to May 8. The fine 
whs allowed to stand.

James McDeavitt was reported for 
flff&ibg In the artificial lakes out of sea
son and with halt. The magistrate 
said he was liable to two penalties.

on the Such an array of fresh and charm
ing fashions women will be all Im
patient tor the summer pleasures they 
foreshadow.

Fluffy Frocks, at once picturesque 
and practical—luxurious 
Wraps and the débonnaire Cape.

Summer Suits for dress or sport 
wear, marvels of smartness and beau
ty in their silhouette.

All these features of the newest 
mode In this Initial display of later 
fashions at Dykemah's, this week and 
next. You’ll attend of course, im
portant too, Is the announcement >/ * 
New Maribou Capes, Black, WIMjI 
and Natural, $4.76 to $9.75, and emif * 
one a beauty. '

new Coat
THE TWO OFFICIALS.

There seems to have been some con
faslon among the people as to the re
spective duties assigned to Chief 
Rideout and It^.jor G. H. Johnston. 
Chief Rideout who has so efficiently 
carried on the duties of chief of Do- 

Police tor the Maritime Proxin 
is acting under the Department 

of Justice and is in charge, of all the 
Dominion police constables in the 
Maritime Provinces. Major Johnston s 
Is a military appointment and his du

es are to connection with military

SCHOONER PURCHASED.

The Parrs boro schooner Levuka has 
been purchased by Capt. William Tup- 
per of Bridgetown. She will run be
tween 8t. John and Bay. of Fundy 
port*

WAS «WltttN III.
George Rideout, chief of Dominion 

Police for this district, left last even
ing for Moncton.

William O. Goodwin was «worn In 
aa a police con,table yesterday.

■
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^Trat of British and 

ceedlng he said:
"Germany want 

wants It tor mot 
For Instance, Rui

Bring
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BICYCLES
MADE IN CANADACrescent Ivanhoe

“Built Like a Watch."
The Ivanhoe is worthy of the 

slogan so closely connected 
with it

The accuracy of the workman
ship, the fine quality of mater
ials used are such as would 
be demanded by the most deli
cate mechanism.

Built to meet the demands for 
a dependable machine at a mod
erate price.

The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same

Smtftboni ch&bM Sm?•
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Lord Beaverbrook Honored By Agents 
General of Canada in England

HIS CAREER ROW SETTLED A WortkyTribrte i« * n™Br»»^,m» h« w<™ h* w.y , hù* unTjiDi r nTTFRlNnF'i ry
UT llllll nrillllll |1| mnillin ^>^ace *n Councils of the Empire—Leaders of Canadian Opinion

HL WILL ntlllnlll III tllbLAIvU Express Warm Appreciation of What He Has Accomplished. CANADIAN PUBLIC MIEN

3

Although for Yean His Great Desire was to Find The Kaiser's Idea of HeD. 
Opportunity in Canadian Public Life, Yet the 
Request to Accept Office in the Imperial Gov
ernment was so Insistent that he was Induced to 
Set Aside His Own Wishes—Canada to Play a 
Great Part

-By Webster.
Sir Edward Kemp, Sir George Perley, Sir John 

Gibson, Lt. Col. Reid and Others Dwell on the 
Effectiveness of Lord Beaverbrook’s Activities 
and Speak Enthusiastically of the Part famda 
Has Taken and is Still to Take in the Great War

v
üI

* \
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fellow-countrymen, and never Lave ilï!?’, “?.? 'e,era”ce also been 
heard as much praise aa I have listen- ,?d î “*? Canadian military organic
ed to tin, eveningm“e ye^ ot my ,r°nL
political struggle I have not been look- A! “7 ‘î"*1' “Undlns as 8he doe» 
ed upon too favorably,6 and perhapTl ^nttei Stf,es and ?rBf*
may hope that the tide has turned and Canada occnpiee a peculiarly
that in The future I maHet from my ^werfulposltlon. It is Canada's part 
country as good and as bad a chance T fCt Î116 nled at0r and bring about 
In English public life as every Eng- ST,™.batwef" the ^UK}1* 
lishman receives. 1 have been todch- HêTaTÏT, ,wül ,mak® for
ed by the remarks of Sir Rinriro por eedom. In the last few days there
ley. The Canadian Record Office Juki I ChLTpTLLTnTT'neT sTanno^hT” 
not have done what it has done but for Chesapeake and a new Shannon havehis support and encouragemeatTVnd “T"1' aCr°89 ^ At,antlc Ameri' 

when he praises that organization he to rf>t*va 
praises himself. To Sir Edward Kemp 
also, and to you all, I give my cordial 
thanks for coming here tonight to 
give me your encouragement . Sir John 
Gibson's words have been 
to me. It is indeed a satisfaction to 
know' that, having weighed me in the 
scale, the balance is not to be turned 
against me.

Seme notable utterances marked the recent dinner at the Savoy 
Hotel* London, In honor of Lord Beaverbrook on hie appointment aa 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaater and Minister of Information, it 
was Lord Beaverbroow'e first publie refeiytce to hie critics; it gave Mm 
as Minister of the Crown the opportunity of Indicating the new role 
whleh Canada may occupy aa Intermediary in a new era of unity be
tween the Anglo Saxon peoples of the .world; and It was made the oc
casion of Interesting and Informative speeches on topics of current In
terest by Sir Edward Kemp, Sir George Perley, and others.

:

IfV/T - 1

* ViThe hosts were the Agents-General 
of the Provinces of Canada, of whom

try, and there is a spirit in Russia 
which is
sun. The Russian people are a proud 
people; their soldiers are brave, and 
I believe Germany -wants an early 
peace because she fears that the Rus
sian people will yet rise and kick her 
out of their country. That is what I 
hope* to see, but so far aa we are con
cerned there will be no humiliating 
peace, and Germany may just as well 
understand that now as at any other

“I am asked. What are you going to 
do about the 'Military Service Act in 
Canada? lt is the intention to enforce 
that Act. (Hear, hear.) The Canadian 
people stated their views in 
tain way. I regret the Quebec inot- 

Which I believe only reflects the

as sure to rise as tomorrow’s ■mW-there were present the Hon J. H. Tur
ner, Acting Agent-General for British 
'Columbia, in the chair; Lt-Col. Rich
ard Reid, Ontario, and Mr. John How
ard, Nova Scotia, In the vice-chairs;

I Lt.-Col. P. Pelletier, Quebec; Mr. J. A,
| Reid, Alberta; Mr. Harrison Watson,
'Prince Edward Island; and Mr. W. R.
| Rowder, representing New Brunswick.
! The guests were:

Sir George Perley, Sir Edward 
, Kemp, LtXlenL Sir R. Turner, V. C.,
MaJ.-Genl A. D. McRae, MaJ.-Genl. G.

\ ' B. Hughes, MaJ.-Genl G. L. Foster,
| Brig.-Genl. D. M. Hogarth, Brig.-Genl.
I J. A. MacdougaU, Brig.-Genl. H. P. Me- 
f Donald. Briit-OenL J. F. L. Embury.
Sir J. M. Gibson, Col. Sir Campbell«nn/w
Cambio, J. H. Horsey, Lt.-Col . W.
Grant Mord en. Col. Murray MaoLaren,
Col. A. G. Cameron, Col. G. W. Bad-
gerow, Col. Arthur C. Macdonald, F. | . .. , „ 4 Al_ _ ^
Orr-Lewis, T. R. Whitley, Col. J. Î ge,,<?f.Bppe<4lng to the trtbunals

i Rosa, Col. B. R. Hepburn, CoL Dons lil be withdrawn from men of military
Armour, Col. Chna. A. Hodgetts, Col. af“ „r .T urn, obat™c1t tlle„n^ 
*laude Bryan. F. C. Salter. Col. W. R. aUon ot MlllUuT Service AM In 

Ward. J. A. Turner. F. W. Ashe, Lt.- y Iorm'
Col. R. M. Dennistoun, CoL K. C. 
ger, Percy Hurd, LL-Col. J. Obed 
Smith, Capt W. H. Hayward, M.P.P.,
Lt. G. S. Hanes, M.P.P., T. Terry 
Champion. 6. Pardoe.

».

troops hurrying France 
under British gener

als. The descendants of the men who 
fought British generals in 1779, and 
fought for liberty as they conceived it, 
are now lighting under the descend
ants of these same British generals in 
the same cause of liberty. It is a won
derful reunion, and there is to be no 
end to it. Canada understands the 

t om . . ,, . , United States and shares some of its
I am afraid he and you all take too qualities. Canada appreciates the good 

favorabie a view of what I have been ; points of the British nation and shares 
able to do I remember when I left ! some of the characteristics of this 
Canada and came to England I was, people and their traditions. Holding 
most anxious to engage in public Ufa j this position, it is Canada's duty and 
as is the ambition of most young Can-1 privilege to play the greater part in 
adians. They do not often get the op- j welding together the Anglo-Saxon peo- 
portunity as I had of doing so with-1 pies in a common unity 
out the predominant preoccupation of I And now that Canada is to play this 
business affairs. I secured a constit-j great part she must assume new re- 

, throu«h tIie influence of sponsibilities. Although Canada was 
friends here, but when I became M. P. not consulted when the determination 
my heart turned back to Canada. 1 was taken to enter this conflict. Can 
wanted to go there and seek the suf- ada came to an immediate decision to 
rages of the Canadian people, to find take her place at the battle front. The 
my opportunity in Canadian public Ufa experiment must never be made again. 
(Cheers.) And when the chance of tak- It is not certain that Canada would 
ing office in England came to me, fo! conform to the decision of 

not upon the toast list, was called up- the moment I put it aside because X Britain alone, and the risk 
on from the chair to say a few words. | wanted to go back to Canada and seek great. How can we overcome the dif- 
He said: I was trained in a school responsibility there rather than talojticulty? In my opinion the course is 
very adverse to Lord Beaverbrook in UP new duties here. I wanted the en- quite plain. I.t is the duty of the Brit- 
his political operations. As Grits we dorsation of my own people. The time, ish Government before the war is 
were taught by our organs and by our came when the Department of Infor-j over to take Ministers of Canada into 
fellowship to consider him a very mation, now turned into a Ministry, their regular counsels, 
dangerous man. A change has now was formed. The Prime Minister ask- j Lord Beaverbrook went on to speak 
come over our dream. We have a ed me to undertake the duties. I was ! of the beginning which he hoped had 
Union Government in Canada, and I loath to do so. My heart still went ; been made by the Ministry of Infor- 
have turned over a new leaf and am back to Canada, and for days I came ! mation. in a new era of intimacy be- 
proud to be a supporter of that Union to no decision. I tried my best to tween the nations of the Empire 
Government and of Sir Robert Borden, avoid the responsibility, but I was With the approval of the Prime Minin- 
who is. I believe, a sound, safe man. pressed in no uncertain way, and so I ter he had placed a number of Can- 
I hope that Union is not alone for the j took the post here. adians in positions of responsibility in
purposes of war, and that partyism i Thus the Canadian book is closed, the Ministry and they would there be

come acquainted with the machinery 
of Empire administration. He hoped 
something of the same kind might be 
clone in the Foreign Office. Finally, he 
spoke, not without emotion, of his deep 
appreciation of the kindness done to 
him that evening.

£

sweet music

-V
no uncer-

> -dent,
action of a few badly-advised young 
men; ind, as Sir Robert Borden has 
said, there is no reason why they 
should not he given the opportunity of 
Indulging against the enemy in their 
propensity for fighting. Meanwhile the

4D'
, T> *
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No women and babies to murder; no defenseless cities to raid; no hospital ships to 
sink; no trees to cut down; N OTH1NG to destroy.

The Canadian Overseas Minister 
went on to bear witness to the splen
did work done by Lord Beaverbrook 
for Canada as Eye-witness and Can
adian Record Officer. He referred es
pecially to the original way in which 
the cinematograph had been used to 
spread a knowledge of Canada’s war

FoF

Greatminion, borrowing from Its own peo
ple, has been able to finance itself and 
that is a great feat. And for this and 
other reasons Canada stands today on 
a far higher place than formerly in the 
estimation of the British people, who 
now realise as they never did before 
the great future that lies before our 
country, and are willing to pay due 
attention to our views and wishes.”

Lt-Col. Reid.

Lt.-Col. Reid, in proposing the health 
of Lord Beaverbrook, said this was In 
a sense a Canadian family gathering 
to do honor to one of Canada’s 
who had rendered eminent public 
vice. Lord Beaverbrook was the first 
Canadian born and bred—indeed the 
first native of an overseas Dominion— 
to enter the Imperial Cabinet Certain 
criticism had been directed against 
him; that was one of the penalties of 
attaining high position and possessing 
exceptional abilities. But Lord Beav
erbrook could contain himself. They 
knew the motto: 
never explain.”

By the dinner of that evening the 
Agents-General wished to give a public 
opportunity for Canadians to express 
their confidence in their fellow-coun
tryman. Many of those present had 
known Lord Beaverbrook from his 
birth and youth In New Brunswick up.

They had fought with him or against 
him in business and in politics, and if 
they had found him a keen tighter and 
hard hitter they had also found him a 
clean fighter. Possibly he did not al
ways do things in the ordinary way. 
He was untrammelled by tradition and 
dependence on precedent. But origin
ality was not a crime; and when orig
inality was combined with an abund
ant fund of Canadian initiative and op
timism, they had qualities which 
would carry any man into almost any 
position.

The machinery of propaganda had 
been creaking sadly, but Lord Beaver
brook’s talents for organization might 
have been created for the specific pui- 
pose of putting it right. Canada knew 
what he had done for Canadian pub
licity. The other day he overheard 
a discussion between British officers 
as to the relative merits of national 
units at the front One declared for 
the Canadians. * Oh, well,” was the 
other’s rejoinder, 1 admit that they 
have bee$i better advertised." 
adian soldiers knew and appreciated 
what Lord Beaverbrook had accom
plished for Canada, and they wished 
him every success in the work he had 
now undertaken for the Empire as a 
whole.

The Agents-General.

After the toaet of "The King” had 
been honored Mr. Howard proposed 
“Canada,” and urged that Canadians 
in London should meet more frequent
ly and keep better together. Both he 
and the Chairman expressed the hope 
that, despite obvious difficulties, the 
Canadian Agents-General, representing 
as they did Important communities 
overseas, should be given a more de
finite status in the official life of the 
Empire as concentrated in London, 
such a status as Is now accorded to 
the Agents-General of Australia under 
e constitution which, of course, differs 
materially from that of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Sir George Perley.

Sir George Perley also responded. 
He assured the Agents-General of his 
desire to co-operate with them in the 
interests of Canada, and spoke of the 
excellence of the campaign of enlight
enment in regard to Canadian war 
achievements which they owed to Lord 
Beaverbrook and his associates. Not
withstanding the wonderful effort of 
every section of the Empire, Canad
ians were able to stand up and say, 
* We have done our share and Canada 
has played a man’svpart." In saying 
this he was thinking primarily 
course, of the imperishable record of 
Canadians in the field, but they might 
also reflect with pride upon what Can
ada had done in her industrial, agri
cultural, and financial support of the 
Allied cause. It was fortunate that in 
so critical an hour Canadian finances 
were in the hands of a man of the 
calibre of Sir Thomas White.

“We borrow from the United King
dom the money to pay our troops, but 
we have lent to the United Kingdom 
the money to .pay for our wheat, mu
nitions, Ac., and the amounts 
practically the same.

w* •»w, iMiu iiim. yei ijritmi I Thus the Canadian book is closed, 
in Canada has met its death. When | ("No, no.”) And now I wonder what

the outcome will be. It is my anxious 
desire to achieve results and to be use
ful. Something, perhaps much, de
pends upon the support of Canada. I 
have beeç playing a game of Bridge in 
which there has been a double rough 
against me. Those Canadians 

faith In the have not looked with favor upon 
Minister of have criticized my public conduct and 

sometimes my private affairs. Those 
Englishmen and their journals 
also do not view me favorably 
turned these Canadian criticisms to

Lord Beaverbrook was much cheered full use against me here as the opin- * ......1U 1U causes or mo
on rising to reply. He said : Col. Reid, ion of Canada, and passing to Canada tual concern and public imnortance At
has said that I never explain. If l *’------”—— * '
were to make explanations regarding as the opinion of England. So the dou- 
all the accusations made against 
I should take up your time far beyond

we read of what Lord Beaverbrook 
has done we admire his achievement. 
The British Government knew what 
they were doing when they called him 
to his present high office. They did 
so because they thought him to be the 
right man, a man of great resource and 
originality, and I-Jiave 
wisdom of the Prime 
Great Britain in making this selection.

of
Sir Edward Kemp.

Sir Edward Kemp, In response to the 
toast, spoke with enthusiasm of the 
wonderful achievements of Great Bri
tain In finance, Industry, and other 
ways to meet the stupendous needs 
of operations in so many theatres of 

i war. He also paid a tribute to the 
■ heroism, not only of the Canadians, 

rmt of British and Allied soldiers. Pro
ceeding he said:

"Germany wants an early peace, and 
wants It for more reasons than one. 
Far instance, Russia is a great coun-

Other Toasts.

The toast of "Our Hosts 
who tally honored in the proposal of Lt.-Col. 

have Grant Morden, who made a vigorous 
' *' Plea for a more active association ot 

Canadians in England in causes of —

Can- was cord-“Never complain;
Lord Beaverbrook.

these English echoes have been used the instance of Lt.-Col. Armour Lady 
41 “ - Beaverbrook was toasted with enthus-

ble rough has gone on. The speech of iasm and the Chairman was similarly 
Sir John Gibson and others this even- honored. 3

Sir John Gibson.
are now 

Thus the Do- Sir John Gibson, whose name was

Bringing Up Father — Geo.
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ot Mrs Alfred Pw

r. N. 8.
1 Douglas Weldon, of Mono- 
patient to the Militer? Mo»Social Note» 

1 of (he Veck

UT. Of
.U s,#

'□ton, te »'
pitatat n »1 - ,<nA himll dinner wee tendered Mr, 
Barraneo, the Cuban Consul here for 
some year», at the Manor House on 
Thursday evening. The table deoom- 
lions were carnations and mlgonette. 
Mr. Bananco la leaving tor Toronto ta 
the near future, much to the regret of 
Me many friends In $t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Percy Howard's 
many Mends sympathise deeply with 
them in the death of their Infant son, 
which occurred on Thursday.

mn

:z
/n f inM n k r >n j

c«r
n n«wa Of the Oaânàmni Mrs. Howard Ortmmer, of St. An-Ct^a^TiîîS^honL- bF thecenten-1 draws, spent this sreeh theguest of 

- seTïim r!t«ai?siblrtli The Depot Mrs. Hasen Grimmer, Germain street.
vreeent sad played Mrs. George Coaler, who ha# spent Battalion band was present ana piay ^ ^ her daughter, Mrs.

julien Phillips, at Framingham. Maee„ 
Is a guest at the Prince William Apart
ments.

Cn

n v,several selections. □
Oapt. JL M. Hay, of the Aviation 

Corps, who recently went to England, 
has returned to Canada and will it is 

The msfiy friends of Miss Ulissr unueretood take charge of Flying 
beth Foster, daughter of Premier and wortt m et John. It Is reported
Mrs. Foster are glad to know she is ^ the depot now maintained in Hall- 
convalescfng, at the Publie Hospital miito be moved here, 
after an operation» last week for ap
pendicitis.

of □The regular monthly meeting

William street the regent. Mrs. Hugh

appeal, and reporte of the chapter’s ac
tivities were read during the even-

His Honor, Uexrt-Qovernor Pngsley 
entertained at luncheon at the union 
Chib on Monday lh honor of Rev. Dj- 
George Adam, and Captain George 9. 
Pringle, distinguished visitors in the 
city last week. The guests numbered 
about fifty, and Included many promin
ent cltlaena. Interested In Y. M. C. A. 
work ^

Professor J. W. Falconer, 
preached In St. David's church on last 
Sunday morning, and in St. Andrew s 
church In the evening. While In the 
city Professor Falconer was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Molrose. Orange

-**% >
n□
n
n VnIMr. and Mm. Roy L. Slpprell are re- 

celvlng congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son on Thursday of this 
week.

ntag.
Miss Mayste Tritea, of Hartford, 

Conn., is the guert of Mias Edna Log
an, Orange street

(Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hall left on 
Thursday to take up their residence
in Toronto.

Mr. I,. VToom, who has been the 
guest of his brother, Mr. Heber Vroom. 
Orange street, left on Wednesday for 
"New York for a few days.

n
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j□NEWCASTLE nn SACKT7< NGLISH Worsteds end Scotch Tweeds ars vary, very scarce. 
fj And to moat places, suits made of genuine Imported 
Woolens are so expensive as to be almost prohibitive.
Through our Intimate relatione for the past 25 years with tits 
leading mills abroad, we have been able to obtain an assortment 
of these very fine clothe, which we have made up Into the new 
spring styles.
Such le the buying power of a great organization like Fit-Reform, 
that we can sell the guest English Worsteds, Serges and Scotch Tweed 
Suits at moderate prices. Fit-Reform tailored suits $25 to $50.

□Newcastle, May »—Mr. Geo. H. 
Locke, who wbb selected to deliver 
the Alumni Oration at the encoaenta 
of the University of N. B„ is the grand
son of the late Geo. Prévost McKay, 
of Chatham, N. B., whom some of ihe 
older residents of this county may re
member.

Mr. Locke's mother, Lizzie McKay, 
left Chatham when a girl, but she al
ways kept up her interest in the 
friends of her girlhood. Mr. Locke la 
the chief librarian of Toronto, was for 
many years a professor In Harvard 
and Chicago universities, end promin
ent in the educational life of the prov
ince of Ontario, being on the Senate 
of the Provincial University, and on 
the Board of Regents of Victoria Col
lege.

Yesterday morning. Mias Susie Holt, 
assistant superintendent of the Mira- 
mlchl Hospital here, left for Halifax 
to accept a position with the Victorian 
Order of Nurses there. Before leav
ing, she was watted upon by the sup
erintendent, Mrs. Richards, and the 
staff of nureee and was presented with 
a graduation certificate and address. 
She was also the recipient o? several 
presentations from grateful patients.

Mrs. Richards wav in St. John last 
week, completing arrangements for the 
meeting heye on July 9th and 10th 
next of the N. B. Association of Gradu
ate Nurses, jf which she is the régis-

□ n□ » Sackvllle, May 
cet( and two chlk 
Moncton, guests .ol 
enta, Mr. and Mrs 

• 'Misa Gretchen A 
■pending a three i 
her parents, Mr. 
•on. left Sunday 
•he will resume hi 
al Victoria Hospit 

Mrs. C. J. Mersi 
number of friends 
knitting party on 
noon in honor of 
mother, Mrs. Obei 

(Mrs. H. E. Faw 
tow days in 6k Jo 

■— Mrs. WIgle Is 1
Ul V Be Vguest of her daugh
0 J| H Æ The Alumnae €

Sates of Mount Al 
were entertained 
the President Mn 
at her beautiful re 
on Saturd 
Ryan and 
over the daintily 
which was centere 
and had as assists 
Miss Edith Huntoi

Miss Sybil Cal 
with her mother. N 
is a patient In th< 

Mrs. Ward The 
spending several 
guest of Mrs. H. 
terday for her hoi 

Mrs. Wigle ente 
the students of N 
very pleasant wa 
urday evening.

Hostess at this ' 
on Tuesday aftern 
Mersereau, Mrs. C 
Ernest Smith and 

A wedding of it 
Mount Whntley T1 
the home of Mr. si 
when Chesley W. 
Clo G., daughter c 
ter, were united : 
Rev. Dr. Steele In 
thé immediate fai 
Carter who is a gi 
Hospital. Fall Rl- 
known In and the 
of the 10th Battal 
in the West two a 
^pending some tl 
fiKs wounded and 
the close of the c« 
supper wns serve» 
happy couple will 
w here they will h 
of a host of frleni 

Mr. and Mrs. Ri 
fax, were guests o 
ford Palmer over 

There was a lar 
graduating recital 
dolyn McKay, piai 
Blanche MacNeill, 
place in the Char 
la! Hall, (Monday 
number of soldier 
town attended. E 
programme was ; 
and received en 
from the enraptu 
young ladies exhi 
nique and ease 1 
tlielr parts; aûifth 
lighted with the i

nand thank God tor the 
V M C A."—With till, an a aloian, 
the willing band of ',or*er*. 
out on Tuesday morning, on the t’'r®f 
day s collecting campaign for the V 
M. C. A Had Triangle Fu»^ Tl£ 
magnificent war work of the Y. M.l- 
A since the very beginning of tho Pres
eat world struggle, has been endorsed 
by all classes of right thinking peo
ple The Rev. George Adam und < *P- 
?ain Pringle gave the local campaign 
workers a splendid mart, when on 
Sunday they addressed lm^ «”£ 
lences. Mr Adam «peaking « 
morning service In 9t- *“'*”*'“
church, and in the evening at Centen
ary. also at a large meeting In the Im- 
uertal Theatre, In tho afternoon. This 
c,OT€T and talented clergyman delight- A meeUng of the Brunswick Chap 
ed all who had the good fortune to ter I. O. D. B. wee held on[Monday 

h m Captain Pringle spoke to evening at the reeldence of Mrs. Har- 
toeSunuay school schotarw. as well as old Mayes. West St. John Mrs W. 1.
. i rone rial and In a most conrinc- Fenton, the regent, presided. Among I

toe manner told them what boys and 0thsr bnstnese. 1100 was voted to the 
0ri can do to help In the great work Red Triangle Appeal.^
wüy1topeâeUitit*e,^Poneeto"e| Judge J. G. Forties and Miss Homer 

r A -m be more generous have returned from a five months hol- 
Y. M. c. A. wvu l4sy Florida and are residing In

their apartment on Germain street

n"Cheer up. nn nD. D.. n □ »nMr. Vroom has given up a respon
sible position In New York, and has 
enlisted In the 9th Siege Battery. Hie 

friends wish him good luck.

□
n □n n□ n* • •

Miss Maude MncArthur entertained 
a few friends recently at the Rose tea 
room. Fort Garry Hotel. Winnipeg, in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Leonard Rob 
Inson. Tthe guests Included Mrs. Haz- 
en Hansard, Mrs. C. V. Altbway, Mrs. 
R. G. Rogers, Miss Maude Crompton 
and Miss Grace MacArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Norman Sancton 
returned on Thursday from Rochester, 
Minneapolis.

Mr. A. B. Hannay, of Ottawa, spent 
a few days this week at the Royal
Hotel.

Mr end Mrs. John E. Moore enter
tained at dinner at the Bungalow on 
Wednesday evening, in honor of Mrs. 
Ayre. of St. John’s.

£ n
n
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obtanannpnnritaanuLiannnnatmnnnnnnnnnnnan

an n□ *54Mrs. H. B. Robinson has returned 
from Toronto. Miss Lou Robinson is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Beer 
of that city.

Mrs. Leonard and Mr. Percy Leon
ard have moved to their residence at 
Ononette, for the summer months.

Mr and Mrs. Charles McDonald, 
Douglas Avenue, returned on Thurs
day from the Southern States.

Mrs. S.

First Baptist church, and the hymM tilrug«le;' Veit, Il Samuel l(l.h.^ Be

Bishop, W. H. Dully. G. P. Steevee, W.
F. S. Sleeves, and J. Blight.

Mrs. F. J. Bteeves and Gurney Ed- 
gett of Moncton, were here attending 
the funeral of the late Abraham J.
Sleeves.

Mrs. George Chapman, of Kingston,
N. B„ was here attending the funeral 
of the late Abraham J. Sleeves.

Pte. William Shaw Is at St. John.
Miss Martha Sleeves Is at Montreal.
Harry and Leslie Barnett, of Monc-

bnt of kind, which Is supposed to 
separate the rector from the inferior 
order of curates is exemplified in the 
following:

Returning to his parish after lits 
autumn holiday, a dignified country 
clergyman, noticing a woman at her 
cottage-door, with a baby in her arms, 
asked: Has that baby been bap
tised?"

"Well, sir," replied the curtsying 
mother, "1 shouldn’t like to say as 
much as that, but your young 
came and did what he could."

fcow than ever.

r. H. Anderson entertained on
her'r<*idenc™Qne<"n Square*In honor friends are glad to welcome her to her 
Tùn iSXrick Ayr? Of St. John's, native city She will reside with her 
Newfoundland  ̂who ^s her guest. All mother at U7 Duke street

S.’TSoSTÏÎ'S “»£ïu»?:C. Rev. J. A MacKeigan. of St. David .

preetded and were assisted Preebyterian church, St. John, will 
by^41«s Emily Stnnlee. Mis. Ka,hl,«n; preach th. Ü. »
Stnrdee Mis, Marlon Moore. Mies;man at 9t. Pauls Preebyterian 
^1M Andemon and Miss Jean And- church. Fredericton, on Sunday.

Winnipeg's 'Calico Ball." at the 
■WMllam Pugaiy^^ Mrs Frederick ' Roynl Alexandra Hotel, under the aus- 

Taylor pl<2 of toe Fort Garry Chapter 1. O
!v C Whittaker, Mrs. D. E_ was delightful beyond the most 

?i kl'v(!l wilft(in Mrs Frederick optimistic expectations, and the large 
vïtï^Mrs Percy W Thomson, Mrs. number of guests proved that the lure 
Deters. Mrs^ ^ • y of toe nght fantastic was irresistible,
ri.eMnto JcTm^ M^W^ «ten at to. end of a long-drawn out 
ale, season. The large ballroom wns
en and Mm. David Pldgeon thronged with dancers, and In toe ban-

Mm. Horace Porter. Paddock street. Quet hall card table, were reqnlaltion-
entmtalned very Informally on Wed- ^^^e ^"a K DrLrt^ 
nesday evening at bridge, in honor of ,*>“« of bridge. Mrs. A. K. Dysart was 

Alfred Porter of Bear River, N. the general convenor of arrangements, 
Mrs. AltT M Mariner G and wa® assisted by Mrs. G. D. Mo-

" toe S prite winner. The Kay. Mm. C. P. Fullerton, Mrs. R. M.
tne mesy pn ^ Teed I Huestls. Mrs. O. F. Lightcap. Mrs.

Mrs! I Kemp Richardson, Mrs. C. W. Dill, 
Mrs. J. 8. Brodeur. Mrs. A. W. John
son, Mrs. Percy Clarke, Mrs, F. I* 
Orde and Mrs. A. B. Cameron.

Mrs. Dr Mabel Hanlngton’s many
32, 7, 8: "Be strong and courageous, 
be not afraid or dismayed for the king 
of Assyria# nor for all tho multitude 
that is with Him for there t>e more 
with us than with F'm.”

• • • On the eve of Miss Edna Vyna’ de-
Mr. amd Mrs. Gordon McDonald have parture from Fredericton, the St. 

rented the cottage of Archdeacon and pauv„ Guild of the Presbyterian church 
Mrs. Raymond in Rothesay F*rk. for 
the summer months.

presented her with an appropriate 
address and a sterling silver Lhtmble.

Rev. John Squires, of Wellesley,
Mass., is visiting h1s son. Rev. Dr. C.
W. Squires, at the Methodist parson
age here.

Mrs. C. W. Squires and two children,
Cedric and Arlene, left this morning 
for East Thompedn, Conn., where they ton, spent Sunday here.

vacation with the form- Lawlor Powell, ot Vancouver. is

Gun. William F. Taylor, who has 
just recently returned from overseas, 
is at St. John. *

Miss Kathleen Sleeves has retuliied 
from Moncton.

At the Sunday evening service in the 
Valley Baptist Church, an honor roll 
bearing the names of the boys which 
have enlisted from that church and 
congregation was unveiled by the pas
tor, Rev. G. W. Brooker. after which 
he delivered a special sermon, sub
ject: "Is the Campaign Worth the

HARCOURT
Mrs. Fenwick Bon ne II and Mrs. 

Petrie left last evening for New York

Mrs. George MoAvity Is spending 
several weeks at Hot Springs, Vir
ginia.

Mrs. J. H. Davidson, who has spent 
the winter in Bathurst, has returned 
home.

The many 8t. John friends of Mrs. 
| Charles McPherson of Winnipeg, are 
delighted that she is daily convales
cing after her recent operation.

Harcourt. May 6—Mr. Frank Ward 
left (his uXoming to join the militia. 
His friends wish him well.

Under the auspices of the Red Croes, 
a very successful tea was held on Sat
urday afternoon. The receipts were in 
the vicinity of 118.00.

Friends of Mr. Johnathan Call will 
regret tq, learn that he la quite lU at 
bis l.emtt here.

Mrs. K. H. Miller and daughter, Reta 
are the guests of Mrs. Mfiler's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wàthen.

Mrs. Peters a m2 family, who .have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Johnson, returned to St John on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Andrew McIntosh’s friend* will 
be glad to know that she is home front 
the Moncton hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. B. Smith spent 
Saturday with friends in the village.

Mrs. F. O. Baxter has returned home 
from a pleasant visit in Mlllerton.

Mrs. Wilson of Campbellton, spent 
a few days in the tillage last week, 
visiting friends.

Messrs. Ned and Allan Campbell 
have gone to 8t. Jcfhn. where they ex
pect to be employed for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward have re 
turned home from an enjoyable trip 
to Boston and other American titles.

to feel 
FreshandFit

will spend a 
er’s parents. Rev. Dr Squires accom
panied them to St. John.

Mrs. 9. A. DtinAr has been confined 
to her home all **** «6 tho result of 
a very painful «rcWeet Sunday, when 
she broke her fcollartwne.

Miss Downs of St. John, Is the guest 
of Miss Bessie Jeffrey.

The following boys of Newcastle 
High School have enrolled in the 8. O. 
S. movement : Redress R. Bate, Aus
tin Clarice, Harold Cliff, Wm. Curtis, 
Robert Oomeau. Andrew and Louts 
Kingston, Wilson Miller, Thomas 
Meahan, Frank McMtehael, Rogers Mc- 
Cabei John MuUtn. Hurbert Murphy, 
Weldon McColln D. Willis Petrie, Hud- 

Sproul, Edwin A. Stuart and Don
ald Thnrber.

—you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular,andyour 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Harding re
turned this week from a trip to the 
Southern States. health of these organw. 

When anything goes wrong*1'
Teed was
guests were Mrs. Porter,
•Mrs. Charles H. Fadrweather,
Walter Gilbert, Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 
Miss Disbrow and Miss Bessie Seely.

Mr. Usher Miller leaves on Monday 
for Bermuda to visit bis brother, Mr. 
Charles Miller. just takeBaby’s Own Tablets 

Always Kept on Hand
Mrs. J. M. Christie entertained a few 

friends very Informally on Monday 
evening at her residence, Queen street.

Frederick Peters. Germain 
street, gave a delightfully Informal tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, In honor of 
Mrs. Ayre of St. John's. Mrs. Haeen 
Grimmer presided at the tea table, and 
was assisted by Mrs. William Vassie, 
#Mrs. Shirley Peters, and Miss Frances 
Kerr. Among the guests were Mrs. R. 
H. Anderson. Mrs. Howard Grimmer, 
fjt. Andrews, Mrs. A. C. Skelton, Mrs. 
Jocm B. Moore, Mrs. Frederick E. 
Sayre, Mrs. Frederick MacNeil, Mrs. 
2, M. Christie, Mrs. C. J. R. Kerr. Mrs. 
Frederick Harding, Mrs. Walter Holly 
and Mrs. 8. Robertson.

Mies Qeorgle Melvin, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. George G. Melvin, Is being 
congratulated on the high honor at
tained in being elected by the faculty 
to the fellowship in philosophy In Bryn 

Maiwr College, Penn„ for the next 
collegiate year.

On Wednesday afternoon there was 
a large gathering on King street. In 
attendance at the unveiling <ff the laur
el wreath, placed on Sir Leonard Til
ley’s monument The function was

Mrs. Silas Alward left on Tuesday 
'to visit friends in Boston.

Miss Gertrude Seely of New York, 
leaves for overseas in the near future 
as a Red Cross nurse.

Mrs. T. E. Ryder returned lent week 
from tha South, via Montreal.

Mrs. ï). W. Ledingham, Paddock St., 
entertained twelve little guests on Fri
day afternoon for her daughter, Mise 

honor of her 
sixth birthday. Games were enjoyed, 
and at the tea hour a prettily trimmed 
birthday cake was a feature of the tar 
ble decorations.

(Mrs. W. E. Williams and Mrs. Claire 
Gtimour, arrived home on Wednesday 
from Upper Canadian and American
cities.

a few doses of Beecham’s Pilla 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 

remedial value of

ST. GEORGEMrs
Mrs. Ernest B. Adkins, Bratton, 

Sask., writes:—"I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets with great success for 
four years and always keep a box on 
hand." Thousands of other mothers 
say the same thing—-once they have 
used the Tablets for their little ones 
they will use nothing else. Experi
ence shows them that the Tablets are 
the ideal medicine. They are a mild 
laxative, thorough in action and never 
fail to relieve the minor ailments of 
little ones. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 85 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
So., Brockvfile, Ont.

Mrs. Daniel Mullln returned on 
Thursday from Montreal, where she 
has been the guert of her sister, Mrs. 
Frank S. Recton.

St. George. May 8—As a result of the 
special services held in the Baptist 
church recently, the rite of baptism 
was performed on thirteen candidates 
on Sunday last by thé Rev. H. E. De- 
Wolfe.

Miss Florence Stickney returned to 
St. Stephen on Moü$k 
she was employed at the Telephone Of
fice to relieve the operators while on 
their vacations. ,

Mrs. Guy Clark of flL Stephen, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. John 
Spoffard.

Miss Lillian Spinney arrived home 
from St. Stephen on Saturday to vend 
several days. .

Mrs. James 
spending the wtntfr 
McQrmlton, left fa* her 
per H&rhor, West, 4M *

Mine Bee ale McGrWBon 
day for Sydney.* B, where ehe will 
he toe guest of 1er Ipotoer, Leo Me- 
G ration.

There were no eerrtaee tn toe Pru- 
bytertln church toe leto tt 
owifit.to the mneee ot*e 
B. H. Penwarden, 
ed with en attttiC 
la now much improved »»d able to be 
around again, y 

Ml#, Irai Smith, te*»er of grade, 
seven and eight, hue aaaumed toe role 
ot principal In 8L George echooli for 
the balance of the present term. The 
former principal, Mr. A. B. Brook*, 
having enlisted with toe 9to Siege 
Batttry for overeeee. Mlee Blanche 
Armstrong, a resident teacher of this 
town; has taken charge ef Miss Smith-, 
room.

Mr; .and Mrs. W. Harding, of West 
6t. Jtim. are guests et the home of 
J R, Kent.

Mlm Annie M. 
niece, Mrs. R. U.
N. S, '

prove the
Eleanor Ledingham. inMrs. Gavin Ratanie left on Friday 

for Halifax, where she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Ratanie. BBDUMSAn old Dutch farmer In Pennsylvania 

found it necessary, for the good of his 
young heir, to thrash him. After this 
duty had been performed, be said, 
"Yawcop, vat now you dink?" "Fod
der, I dinks nodinga," was the sob
bing reply. "Yawcop, dot ain’t so. 1 
knows you dink damn; and for dot I 
vlp you some more," and he did.

'
y. While here

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Mott and Mrs. 
H. C. Mott and child left on Saturday 
for their summer home, "Norwood,” 
on the Washdemoak. FII1SMrs. Charles McDonald and her 

daughter, Mrs. F. P. Johnstone left on 
Thursday evening tor a short trip to 
Boston.On several occasions recently the 

band of the Depot Battalion, has been 
heard with pleasure by a large number 
of music lovers in this city, and it is 
to be hoped that during the summer 
months cltlseoa may have an oppor
tunity to enjoy concerts by this mili
tary organisation. The tfefiot Battal
ion Band was formerly the band of the 
62nd, and In 1915 became attached to 
the 116th Battalion, and was present
ed with valuable instrumenta by Jamuse 
F. Robertson, Carleton street, and 
crossed with that nnit to England. Le-

wwUT
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The Currtp Did His Best. . 
The difference, not merely of degreeRecent arrivals at the La Tour 

Apartments are Lieut. Howard and 
(Mrs. Howard of Montreal ; Captain and 
Mrs. Clegg of London, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Low and maid, ot Trinidad; and 
Dr. and Mrs. Oaland and maid, of 
Dominica.

's'
to,, who has been 
With Mira Berate 

home la Dip-

<«R on TMe- ATTENTION! V’-'
t»

• - V-/' 
•e.. .»î ; ’V<

Mrs. Kent Scovll entertained very 
Informally at a musicale on Monday

’ f.f

Sick Women
Sbfw’fiS'fbSdbealth.

e'i-

Kter, on its return to Canada, the band pastor, Rev.Palpitation of the Heart 
and Nerve Troubles

•k-was attached to the 286th McLean

&Kilties, and on their departure * for '.1;
overseas became attached to the Depot 
Battalion, now stationed in St. John. 
This musical organization ranks high 
with similar organisations in Canada 
and whenever heard has met with only 
the most favorable criticism, 
master Perkins is to be congratulated 
on the efficiency of his band.

• to to
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Warwick 

and family moVed to their summer 
home at Ononette yesterday.

U\two womenVi

WERE CURED BY 
Mllburn’e Heart and Nerve Pilla & rtsi£sr.is: i ^

town end wmeTSijr week.
toMetan without rosolta,
BJPlnkhAB'e Vg^tabb Cdnmotmd 
right «way. In keeping house 
«.■H nur homework, where before

“ ütogïùMFtë * W whik. IiJtK» 1 Hnkham’s Vege- 
iwaatmeme rawpwwy . . heat medleine e women con

IghreyoupermlratontepobHeh 
.-—Mrs.* B. OauxLtira. B. No. 1, Hell*™. P*. 

h.—"I eetored from ornmpe end dragging 
ml lrregolar and had female weaknees end 

X began to take Lydia B. Plnkham'e Vege- 
Compennd which ran mereHaf atonee and restored 

wheMhTlMnoldUkoU recommend LydUB. Plnkham'e 
S2S7ww«53fclng women who ere troabbdlnedmL 
taretogr-dtn- Bu«» Btam,R.N o. «, Bom to,Ik>woU.Mlsta

ETOIAE.P
VtGnAMX COMTOUND

Band- m •table Compound to 
plaoament. IfettwU

ÏSJSSflîSithrob, skip beau, beat taat for a 
time, the* eo fllow aa to eeem almoet 
to atop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion leema to affect it.

Many people are Kept in a state of 
of, death,. Become weak, 

worn and miserable through 
natural action of toe heart.

To all sufferer, from heart trouble, 
we would advise the use of Mtlburn',
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
motion In strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beet remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and impart vigor 
and vitality .to the «yatom.

Mrs. Thorn** Davidson. Mount 
Brydgw. Out. Write*; '"1 have been

TSuA tarerai remedlra, hat without 
any goto rraulta. Mi son came ta tara gait. Sd advised ms to take Mtlburn',

< Keep IA
Never nib or 

reotly on a fies 
soars—t 
It. Yog osa elec 
tally wfthoot nsl

CA Good Example B
•od ten

/is set by the people 
who take proper 
care of their teeth.

Never neglect to give 
yeer teeth a thorough 
antiseptic cleansing 
every day with

Mr. Henry Mercer of the staff of 
the Bank of British North America at 
Montreal, la a visitor In the city. Mr. 
Mercer recently resigned hie paeitloB 
to enlist for overseas service.

Mr. and Mrs *CroigWn and family 
are guests at the La Tour Apartments.

Captain Murdock, who has spent a 
month at the La Tour, left on Wed
nesday to take up his military duties

IskMt, UP*

LUPaye I* vtaltlog her 
Arnold, Bridgetown,

this un-
\ >

I Goide* B. Kent, who has asem 
much active service in France, la 
joying a well-earned rest at the home 

Kent
lather that o» # 
harm.ailka.oaaht 
chiffon,, crape-d 
no matter how cn 
era washed. Tr

BrHUk i

Lffrer Broth
| Torse» | 

At eU

of his brother, AMermnn, J. R.
Mr». *, J. OVetU » visiting her 

aunt, Mr». T. Newman, |n St John.
Twentydoer young mem left this 

town on Wedneaday for fft John to

>

l
Mrs. McDonald Is vtalting her daugh

ter, Mrs. K. H. Bowman. King • treat 
Jean McDonald is the 
, Frederick q. ManNeft 

Qermain etreet Mr». MoD. 
pacts to open her residence 

Vnen'eJWto next week, tor. tow n

: iH
• W /aday MUIahoro.- Mny

or end Mra. Mvaard Jo
■■ to»wne*k|*t>-W
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ex- f
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Rothe»#»,,Mgy„m-m the v>e>»Wl if—lil IIÏÏI III' 111
hall of the CeesolMeted School, on member» of the Womse> Auxiliary 
Monday .venin. Rev. 0. * Kuhrm,
cave a very lntp reeling address, edpec- moeaean meeting In 81. John, last 

emphasising the great wprk, of week Mrs. Hibbard's report was very 
the T. M. C. A. among men at the full and exceedingly interesting. Mrs. 
front. All those-who heard Mr. Hub j. h. Henderson reported ' on the work 
ring would feel more than ever a do- of the Juniors. Except for the packing 
sire to do their level beat In the Red of the bales at the Sunday School 

Campaign, -Mr. H. ff. Pud- house, June 3rd, the meetings are now 
., was leader of the enterprise discontinued until next

here. Meut.-OOvernor Pugaley yea If lag Jean Daniel has gone to the
the chalnpan-jon Monday and Introduit Military Hospital, Bt. John, aa V. A. 
ed the speakers to whom a standing D„ for two woeka, 
vote of thanks was tendered et the On Tuesday Mrs. John H. Thomson 
close. returned home 1 from a four months’

Rev. Mr. Kuhring was guest of Mr. visit to Florida and other points in 
end Mr». H. F. Puddlngton part of the United States.
Monday.and Tuesday. After tile lee- Mr. end Mrs. Raymond, St. John, r* 
tore they entertained for him very in- opened their summer home at Ren- 

Fisher gave to address of welcome to formally. Rev. Canon and Mrs. Daniel, forth this week
the. soldieff, which wae responded to Bev. W. R. and Mrs. Hibbard, Lieut, lits. j. H. Henderson la enjoying a
by Sergt.-Major Anderson Governor and Mrs. Pugaley, Misses vlatt from her friend, Mlaa Jefferson.

A number of friends waited upon Mr. Mabel and Florence Gilbert, Mrs. Chts. who la entente from Bermuda where 
Emmerson Davie-at the home of his Taylor, Mtsj Fuddlngton, Misses . Mur- ahe spent the winter, to her homo fn 
parents, Mr. aqd Mrs. A. W. Davi* iel and htadfce Roberts:,i Mr and Mrs. Annapolis, X B.
Main street Friday evening, to bid titan j. m, Roblnpon. . Teeterday, Wednesday. Mrs. Tamo,
farewell before his departure for St. Miss Demvllle left a few days ago Henderson, who Is Just now at too 
John, where he reposts for military for lYedettctpn to'visit Mr and Mrs. Kennedy House, had as guests liar son. 
duty today. A very pleasant evening deLwtey. Robinson. Mr. Clarence Henderson and wife, who
was spent with music, games, etc. At- Mrs. A. H. Hitinington who is re- hate lately come to St. John from fhe 
ter refreshments had been served, the turning soon from a vlslt to her dough- West Indies.
friends of Mr. Emmerson Davis pre- to * nt Toronto, and her daughter Dr. Mrs. David D. Robertson and Mina 
sented him with a handsome wrist M< Lei Hanntogton have taken a flat Sofrhie Robertson returned home on 
watch. on Duke street, St. John Wednesday from a few taontbs* ataf

left Monday for On Mohday Mrs. W. 8. Allison left on at Charîèston, South Carolina. 
Chatham, where she will spend.1 some a.vlalt.to.Hostou, Miss Gertrude Davidson has arrived
time with her sister. Mrs. Waters. Mrs. John McIntyre is expected home "from Boston to spend the sum- 

Mies May Vernon of Mlnudle. and home this .week from Boston. mer.
Mra. Dr. Munro. of River Hebert. N. The furnished home uf Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull has reopened 
B., are the guests of .their aunt. Mrs. John W. Davidson It is expected will her home here, after spending the win- 
Wn B. Fawcett. M*s. Munro has late- be occupied during the summer by Mr. ter in St. John. Her son, Mr. David 
ly returned from England. Her bus and Mrs. T. lie Stewart, of Montreal Turnbull,, home this week from Bar- 
band left a lucrative practice In • River Mr. and M™- Davidson are planning mttda, is also here.
Hetoert two years ago and enlisted for to go to Gonflolft Point. Miss Hooper Is spending a few days
service overseas. . Amopg the latest arrivals at sum- In the City with her «Ister, Mrs. Jis.

Mrs. Dr. Lunam and little son. of mer homes are Mr. and Mrs. Euataçe F. Robertson.
Campbellton. are guests of Mrs. Lun- Rarnes, who -came to their cottage at At the Red Cross on Tuesday. Mrs 
am’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Riverside, on Monday. W. R. Hibbard was the afternoon tea
Harper. . Miss Grace Ayer, who has been hostess.

staying with the Misses Magee at Quls Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
pamsls, is about to reopen her cottage are home again after a delightful visit 
at Gondola Point for the season. to South Carolina and New York.

Miss Jessie Fraser is also expected The Woman's Institute of 
at Goddola Point this week. pamsis collected forty-two and a half

At Miss Pitcher’s home on Monday dozen fresh eggs, wnlch were taken 
evening the Reading Club held their to Mr. H. F. Pu*üngtor. and sold the 
closing meeting. The subject was proceeds to go toward tha Red Tri- 
from Book 6. Carlisle's History of the angle Campaign fund. This 
French Revolution. The discussion splendid effort by a society only four 
was started by ‘Miss Pitcher, and all months old.
present took some part. Mr. Sherwln, government engineer.

Mrs. Charles Taylor, who has been who has been guest at the Kennedy 
here visiting. Miss Taylor, left today House for a short time, has returned 
for her home in New York. * to St. John.
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i Tide label 
teds yoe. U

iwho’atteuded the ensuxlmmm \ f 1 'tally
- r lag ol toe richness <* malereSâtj. ft Tea with the delicacy

ol Yenag Ceylon Leaves.Triangle
dlngton autumn.tic accompanist. Everybody was aim 

ply delighted with the recital and ap
plauded vigorously again aàd again.

After the service In the Church ot 
England Sunday night, 'about >10g sol
diers of the Victoria draft were enter
tained with music, coffee and cake be
ing served.. Some, ot the soldiers took 
part in the programme. Mr. Fred

coursed. Mise Bessie Bell made a 
splendid accompanist.

Rev. J. W. McKenzie, of Belfast, 
P. M. L, was In Backville, on Thurs
day, having returned from a visit to 
Boston, where he states great prepar
ations for a lengthy war are being 
made;

Some 275 of the soldiers now in 
barracks here were entertained In the 
basement of the Methodist church last 
Wednesday evening. '

Mrs. Alice Atkinson, who spent the 
winter with her son, Cecil In Boston, 
and who recently has been visiting 
In Newcastle and Moncton, arrived 
home Wednesday. '

A very enjoyable time was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Belwyn Low
er Ison, Westmorland

\
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ST STEPHEN
St. Stephen, May 8—The most de- mer, Mrs. F. Sherman, Mrs. P. A. 

ligiltful social event of the season was Laughlin, Mrs. H. O. Budd and the 
the dance given In Odd Fellow's Hall, Misses Maude and Mary Bouness Mid 
on Friday, by the Soldiers' Comforts Bessie Dinsmore. The evening was 
Association. Young and old from both spent in a most enjoyable game ot 
sides of the river availed themselves of bridge. Mrs. H. M. Grimmer won the 
thlg opportunity to "trip the light fan- prise. Dainty war time refreshments 
t as tic toe,” and all who were there were served at the dose of the game, 
spent a most enjoyable evening. Over The Offlciff Boards and Congrega 
$100 was raised for .the association, tion of the Methodist church entertain 
which does such splendid work in ed the G. W. V. A. boys at the Meth 
sending comforts to our boys over- odist vestry on Thursday evening last.

A Thompson supper was served at 
Mr. Harry Gillis, of New Westmin- 7 o’clock, after which a toast to 4M 

ster, B. C., is the guest of his mother, King was drank and a few words ol 
who Is quite ill at her home on Duke welcome given by the pastor, Rev. H. 
street. S. B. Strothard. A short musical pro-

Mrs. G. Mealing and young daugh- gramme was presented and then the 
ter, of St. George, are in town. Mrs. boys gathered around the piano for a 
Mealing was called here by the illness ! sing and a smoke, 
of her mother, Mrs. Ella Moore, ati Mrs. W. L. Jarvis and young son ar- 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital. Mrs. I rived from Montreal on Monday last. 
Moore’s friends are glad to know she 
is rapidly improving in health.

Miss Elva Nicholson is 
friends in Woodstock.

Point, recently 
the occasion being a "shower" for Miss 
Clo Carter, who was one of the prin
cipals In an interesting event last 
Thursday. Among the many valuable 
presents was a handsome china tea set 
of 44 pieces, in which a number of the 
friends combined their gifts.

The graduating recital of Miss Kath
leen March, contralto, and Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Bell, pianist, held in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall, Fri
day evening, was a treat success. The 
splendid rendition of their parts by 
both young ladles was much apprec
iated by the large audience. Mise 
March has a beautiful voice, and Mias 
Bell charmed the audience with her 
spirited performance at the piano. 
Miss Gertrude Borden Is a sympa the-

SACKVILLE Mrs. J. W. Dobson

, Sackville, May 9—Mrs. C.'W.'Faw
cett and two children, are visiting In 
Moncton, guests of W»- Fawcett’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. <3. Chappoan.

• 'Misa Oretchen Allison, who has been 
spending a three week's vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Alli
son. left Sunday for Montreal where 
she will resume her duties at the Roy
al Victoria Hospital.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau entertained a 
number of friends at a very enjoyable 
knitting party on Wednesday after
noon In honor of the birthday of her 
mother, Mrs. Obed Weldon.

(Mrs. H. E. Fawcett Is spending a 
few days In 8L John, guest of friends.

Mrs. Wigle la visiting -in Amherst, 
Vguest of her daughter, Mra. W. O. Bell. 
R_ The Alumnae Society and grad- 

gates of Mount Allison Ladies’ College 
were entertained very pleasantly by 
the President Mrs. Herbert M. Wood 
at her beautiful residence, Main street, 
on Saturd 
Ryan and
over the daintily appointed tea table 
which was centered with snap dragons 
and had as assistants Mrs. McDougall, 
Miss Edith Hunton and Miss Nita Des- 
Barres.

Miss Sybil Calkin spent Saturday 
with her mother, Mrs. J. O. Calkin, who 
is a patient in the Moncton hospital.

Mr*. Ward Thorne who has been 
speeding several monthd In town, 
guest of Mra. H. E. Fawcett, left yea- 
terday for her home In St. John.

Mrs. Wigle entertained a number of 
the students of Mount Allison, at a 
very pleasant walking party on Sat
urday evening.

Hostess at this week’s I. O. D. là. tea 
on Tuesday afternpon were Mra. C. J. 
Mersereau, Mra. Gaines Fawcett, Mrs. 
Ernest Smith and Miss Helen Dtxon.

A wedding of interest took place at 
Mount Wheatley Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moir, 
when Chesley W. Goodwin and Miss 
Clo G., daughter ot Mr. 8. Cyrus Car
ter, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. Dr. Steele in the presence of only 
thé Immediate family relatives. Misa 
Carter who is a graduate of the Union 
Hospital. Fall River, Maas., is welt 
known in and the groom is N. C. O. 
of the 10th Battalion, C. E. F„ Joining 
in the West two and a half years ago. 
flpoftdlng some time at the front, ho 
TR& wounded and invalided home. At 
the close of the ceremony a delightful 
supper was served. For a time, the 
happy couple will reside In Amherst 
where they will have the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Palmer, of Hali
fax, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Han 
ford Palmer over Sunday.

There was a large audience'at thr 
graduating recital of Miss Grace Gwen
dolyn McKay, pianist, and Miss Sarah 
Blanche MacNeill violinist, which took 
place in the Charles Fawcett Memor
ial Hall, iMonday evening. A large 
number of soldiers from the draft in 
town attended. Bach number on the 
programme was splendidly rendered, 
and received enthusiastic applause 
from the enraptured audience. Both 
young ladies exhibited perfect ' tech
nique and ease In the rendition of 
tlielr parts, and"those present wore de
lighted with the charming music dis-

1

Miss Annie Sullivan entertained the 
Mission Circle of the Methodist chureh 

visiting I at her home on McCoIl street, on Tuee- 
; day evening. It being the annual meet- 

Mrs. Pollard and daughter, of Yar- : ing, quite a bit of business w 
mouth, N. S., are the guests of Mrs. ! complished. The treasurer’s report, 
Manfred Robinson at her home on while not quite closed, shows that 
King street. ; something over $60 will be the result

Mr. W. H. Stevens has been confin of the Circle's work for the year. The 
ed to his home for a few days with a following officers were elected : Miss 
severe attack of grippe. E. Theodora Stevens, bon. president;

Mr. Henry E. Hill has returned from Mrs. H. E. Beels, president ; Miss 
Hazel Eastman, vice president; Miss 
Kathleen Hill, cor. secretary ; Miss 
Alice Sullivan, rec. secretary ; and 
Miss Jessie McCourt, treasurer.

The young friends of Burton Crocker 
learn with regret that lie is confined 
to his home with a fractured elbow, 
the result of a recent fall, 

on Miss Laura Lawler, who has been 
spending the winter in Roslindale, 
Mass., has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil and Miss 
Helen Scovil have returned from St. 

Mr. Frank Russ has returned from i John, and are occupying tlielr reel- 
spending the winter in the southern dence on Union street.
States. The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist

Mr. W. A. Dinsmore le quite ill at church held tlielr annual meting on 
his home on Prince William street, Tuesday evening in the vestry. The 
much to the regret of his friends. following officers were elected : Pres-

Mrs. Guy Dave gave a delightful Ident, Mrs. F. O. Sullivan; vice prea
bridge at her home on McColl street, dent, Mrs. Leslie Crocker; secretary, 
on Monday evening, for the pleasure Mrs. A. L. Douglas ; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
of ner guest. Mrs. K. B. Richards, of T. Murchie. The treasurer's report 
Halifax. Among the guests were Mrs showed a very successful year for the 
K. B. Richards, Mrs. HUI M. Grim-1 society.

WOODSTOCK Quin
Miss Patricia left last week for Woon
socket, R. I, where they will visit rel-

Miss Kathleen Lynott, who was 
studying nursing in the Lewiston, Aie., 
hospital, arrived home Wednesday, 
and is confined to her home through

Miss Margaret Caldwell returned 
from Montreal Friday, and was accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. R. J. Oalli- 
van, and her three children, who will 
spend the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. Caldwell, of Division street.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mr. Reginald A. Holland, son of the 
late Mr. Philip Holland, and Mrs. Hol
land of Montreal, and Madeline Eliza, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duppa Smith 
of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gillen have re
turned from a short visit to friends in 
Fredericton.

•Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jones left 
on Thursday for Toronto, where they 
will spend the summer with friends.

Miss Lulu Wilson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Bell, 
has gone to Toronto, thence she will 
go to the Canadian West, where she 
will engage in school teaching.

Woodstock, May 10—Mr. William M. 
Connell returned to Woodstock on 
Monday, after spending several 
months in Washington.

Mrs. Frank B. Cervell and Mrs. Ar
thur M. Fisher, have returned from Ot
tawa, where they spent the winter.

Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald Is visit
ing her friend, Mrs. Robert Newton in 
Montreal.

Miss Helen Hand returned on Tues
day from Hartford, Conn., where she 
has been visiting her sister.

Mrs. Frank Marshall, of Oshkosh, 
Wis., arrived home on Wednesday to 
attend the funeral of her father, the 
late iMr. W. P. Hayden.

Mrs. George Dunbar and little daugh
ter Agnes, left on Thursday for 
CatMUio, Que., where they will In fu
ture reside.

Miss Nettle Harrison, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest 
Holyoke for the past three months, has 
returned to her home In St. Stephen.

Mrs. T. 8. Duncan, who has beben 
spending the winter In Boston with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. McKay, has re
turned home in company with Mr. Mc
Kay.

Dr. G. B. Mauser, Mrs. Mauzer and

Florida, where he has been spending 
the winter.

Miss Marjory Hibbard, of St. George, 
is visiting relatives in Mtlltown.

Mrs. H. E. Beek has returned from 
Taymouth, where she was called by 
the illness of her father.

'Miss Eliza Mllbery has returned from 
spending the winter at her home 
Old Ridge.

The Wa Wa Club met this week 
with Mrs. Fred McWha, at her home 
on Prince William street.

ay afternoon. Mrs. Fred 
Mrs. 8. ,W. Hunton presided

HAMPTON
Hampton, May 10—Rev. F. J. Row 

ley, pastor of the-Methodist church, re
turned on Monday from Moncton, hav
ing exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, of that city, the latter tak
ing charge of the, services in this 
place. The congregation is looking 
forward to listening next Sunday to 
a former pkstor. Rev. Young of Fred
ericton, the occasion being the anni
versary of the Hkmpton Methodist 
church. Rev. Mr. Young will also 
give an address on Monday evening, 
hie subject being "The Pastor and His 
Predicaments.''

Several from this place went to 
Nauwlgewauk on Friday evening to at
tend the lecture given by A. M. Mc
Leod in the interest of Y- M. C. A. 
work in France. Rev. Archibald gave 
an audrees explaining the plans of the 
Earn and Give Club. Recitations by 
Miss Gladys Smith and Master Cedric 
Taylor and a solo by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes were also greatly enjoyed by 
those present.

On Saturday afternoon the Algon
quins of the Y. M. (’. A., St. John, play
ed a closely contested basket ball 
game with the juniors of the Hampton 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kierstead, of1 Y- M. C. A., closing with a score of lti- 
St. John, were the guests of Mr. aid!14 ln favor of the visitors. At the close

j of the game refreshments were served 
by the Hampton boys.

'Miss Catherine Robinson left on 
Monday morning for Boston, wbero she 

Mrs. Sears, of SackvlUe, was a guest I W,U attend a convention of Supervisors 
of Mrs. Kingston Doherty this week.

Mr. Evans 'McMillan, of Head of 
Millstream, is very low with 
monla, which Is particularly regret
table, his mother having passed away 
a week ago, a victim of the same dis
ease.

The Aid Society of the United Bap
tist Church was entertained this week 
at the home of Mrs. R. G. Flewelling.

Mrs. S. E. Alward returned today 
from a two week’s visit with friends 
in Boston and vicinity.

Dr. Frank Smith, who has recently 
opened a dental office in this place, Is 
spending the latter part of the week 
in Minto.

Mr. G. W. Scovil has returned to 
8t. John, after spending the winter 
months at the Wayside Inn.

Miss F. P. Alward left on Thursday 
on a business trip to Moncton and 
Chipman.

Mrs. Ralph Hughes who for the past 
three years has been doing hospital 
work In France and England, recently 
returned home, and after spending a 
week with her mother. /Mrs. J. L. Cran
dall, left on Tuesday for the West, 
where she w ill join her husband, Capt.

FREDERICTONAPOHAQUI Fredericton, May 10—The Daugh- home from California, where she spent 
ters of the Empire have had a series the winter.
of teas and on two days served a Mrs. Holestead and Mr. and Mrs. 
luncheon. The refreshments were ! A1 McLellan, of Moncton, were here 

Hughes, who conducted a party of re- j light, and demonstrated just what can ! attending the funeral of Mrs. Getorge 
turned men to the coast. Captain be done with war breads. The ladies ! McKnight. which took place on Mon- 
Hughes has also been engagqd in in charge were Mrs. W. C. Crocket, ; ‘lay last.
medical work in England and France. ! Mrs. Clowes Yanwart. Mrs. Havelock Mrs. R. W. McLellan is entertaining 

Mrs. R. A. March has returned from i Coy, Mrs. James Hawthorne, Mrs. Geo. !a few friends at bridge on Friday even- 
tiackville. where she attended the | Taylor, assisted by the Misses Barry, I ing-
Graduating Recital of her daughter. Kathleen Taylor, Louise Sterling, Mar- ! Through the week the gentlemen 
Miss Kathleen Elizabeth March. The j ion and Minnie Crocket. Margaret! who have been conducting the Y. M. 
Sackville Tribune says the graduating ; Lynch, Martha O'Neill and Lucy Mor-|C. A. drive have been most successful 
recital of Miss March was a great sue- risson. The proceeds for the week ! in their efforts. A house to house can- 
cess. Miss March has a lovely voice ! go toward Soldiers' Comforts. vass was made by the ladies societies
and the audience was simply delighted 1 Mrs. R. H. McGrath was hostess at | as well 
with the recital and applauded rig- a bridge of three tables on Wednes- ;

j day evening, when Mrs. Wm. Cruik- 
• shank was the prize winner.

Mrs. Babbington was hostess at an 
, im formal tea this week.

Apohaqui, May 10—The series of week from a few week's visit with her 
Evangelistic services, which Rev. C. daughter, Mrs. Paul Gilchrist of 
Saunders Voting has been conducting Great Salmon River, 
at Colllna, closed on Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson, of 
last, when twenty-three persons were Norton, were here on Tuesday to visit 
received Into the church. On Sunday Mr. Robinson’s brother, Mr. Dyer Rob- 
the 12th, "Mother's Day" will be duly inson, who is very ill with pneumonia, 
observed. At Lower Millstream, bap- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Moore, of Me- 
tism will take place. chanic, were guests of relatives hero

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Erb and little this week, 
son, Melbourne, left on Tuesday for 
their home in Calgary, Alta., after an 
extended visit with relatives here, dur
ing which Mrs. Erb has been critically 
111.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wallace and 
baby Pauline spent part of last week 
at Mechanic, guests of Mrs. Wallace’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Moore.

Mias Henrietta Muegrove returned 
on Tuesday from St. John, where she 
spent two weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Thorne.

Mrs. Henry Parlee returned this

Mrs. Ivan Wright, this week.
Mrs. Duncan McLean, of Dfiluou^e. I 

is the guest of her mother, Mrs. John ' 
Little.

orously again and again. M1RAMICHI NURSES
SUCCESSFUL IN U. S.

of Music.
Mrs. A. B. Smith has returned from 

a visit with friends in Boston 
vicinity.

At last week's meeting of the I. O. D. 
E. at the home of Miss Evelyn Chip- 
man, the sum of tùO was voted for. the 
Y. M. C. A. Triangle Fund.

Mfs. A. D. Smith, St. John, was a 
guest on Saturday of Dr. Frank Smith 
and Mrs. Smith.

Mr. Norman Fairweather. student a.‘ 
King's College. Windsor, has returned 
to spend the vacation at his home, 
Lower Nqrton.

I

SUSSEX
„ .. .. ..... . Miss Frances Hawthorne, who was
Sussex May 10-Wllllam N. Robin-; visltlng (riendE ln st, John for some 

Bon, of Montreal,. spent last Sunday j weeks. returned home 
and Monday at his home, "Hazel Hill, ' evening.
Sussex.

Chatham. May f.—Miss Rachael Me
Monday I Ewen. a Miramichi nurse, superinten- 

1 dent of the Woburn. Mass., Hospital
Harry H. Parles, of Edmonton. A.,a„ he ^ofgl?1toT.eS^'^tu^etT\ h“8 beel aWK,ti,ted held of tl,e 

was a week-end guest of his sister, her home "Wednesday evening, accom 
Mrs. A. L. Robinson. Pleasant Ave.

Lt. Yoanavich, who has been the

I

SHEDIAC den hospital.noon. The following parcel was ship
ped this week, from the branch at 
Shediac Cape, of which Mrs. Fred H. 
Glasby is president: 29 pypama suit», 
2f* pairs of socks, 1 rest pillow and 2 
sheets.

Miss McEvven is a gra
duate of the Massachusetts Genera-’-panied by Mr. Byrne.

Captain Bert Murdoch, quarfermas-; Hospital, 
guest for several weeks while ill. oi;ier of K. Unit, arrived this week, and : Miss Lillian Grace Lane o? Chatham 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. White, left for, is quartered at the officers' barracks. ! has been graduated from the Maided 
Montreal on Tuesday. He is expected Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has returned ! Hospital in the class of 1918. 
back to Sussex, next week.

IMrs. Harold McCluekey, ôf Sussex., 
accompanied by Mrs. Joseph Thomp
son of St. John, left on Monday for a 
trip to Boston.‘Masç.

Mrs. Alice Hickson of Newport. R.
!.. is the guest.of her sister. Mrs. O.
R. Arnold at the "Knoll."

! Miss Annie Dodge, Hampton, was the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. G. W. Slier- 

i wopd the first of the week.
Mrs. Harry Fairweather and daugli- 

; 1er Jean, who have been guests for 
some time of Col. and Mrs. C. H. Palr- 

I Weather, will leave for their home in 
! Peterboro. Ont., on Saturday, 
j Miss Honey McWilliams and W. A.
'McWilliams, of Moncton, were guests 
of Mrs. Fred Whitney. Maple Ave., for 
the week-end.

Mr. George Barnes is the guest of!
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Lanedowne, Main

Shediac,, May 10—At the Sunday 
services in the different churches, the 
worthy cause of the Y. M. C. "A. and 
the grand work it Is doing for our boys 
oversea^, Was made special mention of, 
with a strong plea for tno Red Tri
angle Fupd., «

Mis Beatrice Harper, who has been 
vl«jtlQg at the home of her brother, D. 
W. Harper, St. John, is expëcted home 
this week.

Large congregations are daily at
tending the services this week in St. 
Joseph’s R. C. Church, in connection 
with a Mission, held by the Redemp
tion Fathers, Rev. Father O’Hare, and 
Rev. Father LeLieve.

Rev. William Tomalin and family 
have arrived from Bt. Stephen, and 
are at Shediac Cape, where on Sun
day last, his Lordship Bishop Richard
son instituted him rector of the church 
of St. Martins’in’the’Wood.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
church will meet this week, at the 
residence of Mrs. A. J. Tait, ‘‘Brook- 
side."

Mrs. Cedric Campbell sad child, of 
Monoton, are guests of Mrs. Jas. De- 
Witt,: Sackville street

Mrs. Ayard White and little daugh
ter, Saille, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurber, of Mtllerton

Mrs. Lennox, of Moncton, was a 
week-end guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
John‘Livingstone.

Mr. • and Mrs. S. C. Charter* have 
returned to the Point, after th j winter 
m Moncton.

Mr. J. A. Murray has arrived back 
frem Middleton, N. S., having been 
called there. Owing to the serious i*.l- 
ncss of his brother-in-law. Georga V. 
llanington. The coédition of the lat
ter 1* critical.

Shediac friends extend deep sym
pathy to Mr. an<l Mrs. P. D. LoBlanc, 
lo* the loss they hare sustained through 
the death of their son, Cadet Eager 
Leblanc who was a member of Ihe 
Flying Corps, and whs accidentally 
killed while training at Camp Mohgwfc.

The Weekly meeting of the Red 
Cross took place on Tuesday after-

;
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Should be in evei-y || 
kitchen. Its use ^ 
assures complete 

| satisfaction in bale- gjj 
a ing cakes, biscuits 
3 and pastry.
a YOUR GROCER
3 , sells ir.
I E. VV. Gillett Co. Ltd.
I TOBONTO. CANADA.
3 Wine-eee

-,
1 Ldoes not mean heavy, air-tight rubber 

garments usually associated with the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Pearsmi arrived j idea of “rain coats”, 

liotne on Friday last, alter an extend
|Cd trip to Boston and other New EuS SHOWERPROOF, means en eaejr,
■ land, cities. comfortable, ityluti garment, made ol your

Miss Edith Rone of Parmboro. X favorite fabric, which HAS BEEN ^ XtV 
S.. a recent graduate of Sussex Busi- tFmrsrnKHnuirsmnnr nv //VyèJ ness College, .has. taken a position in- . .,P.VH.OWrRPROOFi BY
St. Martins with A. S. Bentley Co. CRAVENETTE CO. Limited.

.Mrs, Robert McFee entertained on You can get the» coal, ready to
Jlondey evening in honor of Mrs. dip KeVe them made to order
Townsend and Mra-Onim before their e( “Cravonotte” Rad- proofed fabric, 
departure to toeir new home in St v p
John. During the evening the guests Be lure, however, to look lor the
of honor were each presented with a "Cravenette" Rtgd. Trademark on 
Bible. , 7 every garment and yard of doth.

At the regular meeting of the Ladies'1 
Auxiliary of the Methodist church, the i 
officers were elected .as follows, for 
the ensuing year: President. Mrs. J. A 
Humphrey; let..vice pres.. Mrs. J. ,M.
Rice; 2nd. vice pres., Mrs. B. J. Sharp; 
recording esc.. Mrs. Ada Allison ; 
responding sec., Mrs. Walter Lutz; 
treasurer, Mrs. Hugh Alton; superin
tendent of mission circle. Mrs. A. L.
Robinson, mission band leader. Mrs.
Fr A. Worrell; delegate, Mrs. Ada al- 

jlieon.
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Keep It New INever rub ordinary seep di
rectly on • fine febrio. This 
00aria— odd tends to dieeelor 
It- Yon oen eleenee it wonder* 
fully without robbing, with
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LUX V%
Ys

V éMontrealniMtber that oen Onlycleense, not 
hem.aüka.oeehmerei.woolleni, 
«W®»—» erepe-de-chioes, eto., 
no matter how many times they 
•re washed. Try LUX to day.

BrHbk umU.h
lL-rB~‘“u“u,d
AtnU

gpfM
//s'. i If yarn dealer cannot $o pply the 

genuine “Cranenclte” Regd., proofed 
Cloth and Garment», write as.

!*tNS NO THE CRAVENETTE CO., Lbrit*
MONTREALP. 0. Bex 1934./
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THE HOME 
THE WORLD
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FAINTING OF THE EAIWT JOHN Chsleur, the Quit of Bt t^fWnàeo.t^T 

RIVER VALLEY. the BSP ot IMW *SSWW JU Mien-
Hre fisheries. The painting «be de
monstrate. the Province to be a conn- 
try ot great vretorwn# ; «ti that ita 
three principal rlrete, the EL John, 
the utramlehl end Rsitleouebe. are In
timately related to each other, the 
headwaters of‘their trtontortee being 
In dloee proximity, tl Is the Intention 
to display this painting at the princi
pal cities In the United States and 
Upper Canada. Where exhibited an 
Illustrated «older will be distributed 
containing a reproduction ot the print, 
lug, description of the riyer. the North 
Shore and Oaspe, and their attractions 
for the tourist. The «older also men
tions the riser's history In briel. with 
general notes about the province, Its 
forest and agricultural wealth, its ma
terial resources and the possibilities 
for their future developsnenL Its fish
ing and hunting and Its railways. The 
folder is a high class production and 
together with the display of the paint
ing should prove a valuable addition 
to New Brunswick's publicity propa
ganda

—~-------------:■ I *

§W

ST. LIEE EE’S 
UVENTlIBESiT THE FRONT

IMere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK

Valley of the St John Elver—has been 
recently added to the series, whiter In
clude La Bale de Chaleur, Abegweit, 
Prince Edward Island, and the Bras 
d’Or Lakes, and which the Canadian 
Government Railways have displayed 
from time to time at the varions exhi
bitions apd taken on tour to the big 
cities of the United States.

The printing of the Valley of the 
River St John new on exhibition at 
the City Ticket Office, King street Is 
from the brush ot Mr. J. D. Kelly ot 
Toronto, a well known Canadian artist

To understand the artist's point of 
view, ànd Its proper perspective, one 
Is supposed to be standing In the vicin
ity of Peseamaquoddy Bay and to be 
looking north In the direction Indicated 
by the ariew Ot the compass. A pano
ramic view of the province la then ob
tained with Its chief topographical 
features Illustrated. Thus It will bs 
seen New Brunswick may be roughly 
described as a rolling country, that Is, 
It Is full ot hills and- valleys. Its 
lengthy coast Uns along La Brie de

YALE WOMAN PROFESSOR
TAKEN AS ALIEN ENEMY.

Teds How the Nurses Had to Move Out when the 
German’s Advanced: How Forty of the Nurses 
Spent the Night—Thrilling Incidents.

GIRLS.
Do many people I wonder spare a thought as to the sort of times 

that girls are having today? In St. John it is very striking the great 
prominence that is given to work for boys, while the girls It seems may 
look after themselves and find their own good times.

While no one would minimise for an instant the splendid efforts of 
the Y iM C A. and other similar organisations, why Is it that those 
who have' work among girls at heart fall to arouse jnthasiasm or 
public support? Just run over in your mind the societies for giving 
boys the best the world can offer :Y. M. C. A* Y. M. C. L, Boy Scouts, 
Cadet Corps and scores of others with their attractions of recreation, 
study, comradeship, and of spiritual benefit.

And for Girls? A few church societies doing the best they can with 
limited means and equipment—the beginnings of a Y. W. C. A. in email 
quarters with no gymnasium or space to accommodate the hundreds of 
girls who would welcome and benefit by such an institution.

TaUt to people about it any, and the. say: “Oh wait until the war 
and we will think about it then. Don’t ask us for anything more

from Nursing goodbye old 0. 0. 8. tor it went up in a 
blase almost as soon as we left, set 
fire by g shell. I can’t go Into details 
as to our experiences as refugees, tor 
there Is not time end it is such a long 
story. But we were four days and 

rwi. MRthirs- lour nights on the way down, owing
dmt roomer. __ to shelling of roads, congestion of

Hope you received the scsawi semi traffic and reinforcements coming up. 
you a few days ago—in Meu of a letter. ()f ti0Urae every thing has to eide-
Our day and night hours since the traok for those. I might mention the
push leave little time or energy tor agcond ^ght we spent crowded into a 
writing. a % « compartment of an ambulance

This finds ns enjoying a brief mn lrgjn the oa the floor of an
after the storm and it is good to be .ord6rly room» 0f a place which refu- 
able to draw a deep breath, even u geeg were crowd6d for the night and 
It la only one. the fourth night was spent In a sta-

Bhall I tell you my experiences___ or fjoQ for • the Paris train”
not? I am. afraid you will worrr-eo wMch ner9T came We were so tired
Just to prove there is no need to at wg pUed up in ̂  corner on the floor
present l will write a little. You re- n0(J >ent sleep, about 3 o’clock in 
member I wrote you that I expected tJl0 moming, a Canadian sister caught 
to go up the line to a Casualty Qtear- glgllt of ^ xmbbulanoe train crawling 
tog Station. WaU. the order came one tLroueû station, 10 or 13 tracks 
morning, about two weeks or more gway heeded our direction. We 
ago, to 1» ready In 20 minutes. It n jugt by ,kin of our teeth,
was short notice, but in less time u was pseked but tuey made room 

.... we were all tucked away M* our for ns and some good Samaritan gave
DR. RHOOA ERDMAM bulance on top of Duffel bags, eult ^ tea and we ^ ^ heads down on

Dr. Rhode Erdmann, a German, who oases, and goodness knows îvhat OUf ghrapnel helmets end slept, until 
has been lecturer at one of the schools and on our Why. That was about iu we pui^ into camp about 6 o’clock 

lot Yale, has been taken to charge by a. m.; we travelled all day and KeodIeBg t0 gayt we found things mov- 
federal officials as an alien enemy. She reached oùr O. O. S. about 10 P- »• ,ng here too, but as busy as they were, 
was said to be a very learned woman,.The trip up la • Story in itself but l and ag mU(dl M we were needed, we 
an authority to some aspects of bk>lo-|have not time to go into details now, „ent to bed where we stayed for 
gy, equal to anyone in this country. ï We went on duty immediately and con- gome tlmg Well> lt over and I

' T,- - _ tinned aU that night, next day and WQUld not have ft—not tot any-

KIDDIE STORY.lYlUUtr. Ul VI that «hens and bontbs were bursting our, happened to b. In that
.U about ns. It *»» rather warm and ^ ^ IIne where they made the
I ™ quite *t*d lor once «“t toere advaac. ranc, rriU occupying our 
wa. work to keep us busy. Then all t10 hours after we vacated lt!
at once ton next morning came the The nMt due m, „ which
order to "Otonr out as rapidly u pos- f ^ ^ ln -Bllghty.' Thought
slide." Considering there were some M||b|I| about Parts but will go to

totu^ W. got together what thin*. >»“ «“ J°“ 
we could, all the while the nodse and 
din wére something terrific. If seemed 
ae jff shells were bursting amongst us.
We wore our shrapnel helmets and car
ried our gas masks- all ready to case
they too, were, needed. I remember One of the best all around pro- 
one tunny thing1-—one mister stooped grammes of the season, well balanced, 
to pick up a «5» of shrapnel, which top heavy with talent and generally

«3 t^S^wK ’MHKSS ‘“en^th
c^tie u?7ta^but » turn on the bounding wire,

awful oM iTench cattle . out wJth the litUe lady of the act perform-
never did a train look so good to us. jng gome ciever stunts, while the man 
And in less time almost thsn lt takes —wdll, he Is the best in his line we 
mo to write every phtlont was on have Been yet A BtUnt with a lamp 
board. Some of the walking cases had on Wg headf balancing on a chair 
to crawl up on top of the box cars to on]y two of the chair legs on the 
make room for stretchers inside. It wire, brought down the house, 
was a pathetic sight But weren’t we Harry Allen, singing comedian, an 
all thankful to be getting ont of that Irish lad by the way who served 14 
quarter of the globe. months with the Australians ln the

I might mention that 40 of us spent trenches and came back wounded in 
the night huddled together on top of, four places, offered a lot of clever 
wttat luggage we could bring—on the ! stories of army life, sang a number 
floor of a cattle truck. We dined on1 of Rood songs and made a genuine 
tinned beef and biscuits. We may have|looked Uke 'refugees' but Wo felt like ^
-nothing on earth-enfi that Is not h« ** ot “>« 6nit »ride' 
what I wanted to ,ar. The first got

The Mtowtas letter 
Slator Victoria Thompson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Thompson. Port 
Lawrence:

!

M General Hospital 
B. E. F. Franee.

1#-
BM

That may be a reason, and It may be an excuse. The war was not 
on tour years ago and up to that time the plans were not made to help 

better happier time and live better lives to the city of
I

pi irrmigirls to have a
St JSen't the mothers of the future rather important and have people 
taken Into consideration the position of the girl of today?

Think of this for example. A girl I know, two brothers at the 
front, and all her friends. There was no particular man but just the 
boys she had known and played with from a child and who made up the 
-crowd’’ she went to parties with, and who took part in all the good time 
young people used to have.

This girl works in an office all day and her heart is torn with anx
iety tor her brothers over there. What Is there for her when she goes 
home? There are no parties, and she would not want them, but there is 
absolutely nothing to take her mind off her work and her anxiety.

In this case I speak of there is a comfortable home, a loving mother 
and many compensations, but what about the girl earning her living in 
St John who is a stranger to the city and who comes back at night to 
a boarding house bedroom? What kind of recreation or amusement Is 
there for her? Hou may see dozens of them at night at the picture 
houses or ln the restaurants later. And they have told me how lonely

COMMENCINGLYRICm *Vi
ONE WEE néi BAIL Y MATINEES Commmno/ng Tummday

The Master Mind of 
Mysticism 5 Spiritualism

CARTERit is.
What are we going to do about it? Can't we get together and start 

somewhere or are we going to rest upon that “War conditions won't 
permit." Of course our men overseas must have the best and these 
girls would be the last to say otherwise. Indeed many of them deny 
themselves necessaries to send parcels to the soldiers. 1 know that for

SUPPORTED BY

Corinne Carter
The Physic Marvel

And Company of Novelty 
Entertainers

ABSOLUTELY UNLIKE ANY ATTRACTION SEEN 
HERE IN YEARS

AndThey would take advantage of a gymnasium, study classes, 
think how valuable to them household science, sewing, millinery and 
such classes might be. Dancing and physical culture are of the utmost 
value and are eagerly attended In other cities. Then for the summer 
outdoor hikes.—how refreshed and strengthened the girls would start 

work on Monday after a Saturday's fun in the fresh air. And the delight 
of the strangsr in making friends. It would all help so much and put 
something good into the otherwise dull and drab life many young peo
ple in our midst lead.

Is it a square deal to do all for the boys, do you think? I don’t. .

By Blanche Silver.
Betty was a dear little girl, buâ 

goodness me! she had one, dreadful 
fault—‘that of talking about her little 
friends when they weren’t around.

One day when Betty's mamma made 
her stay Indoors to play, Betty stood 
at the window and called to her play
mates as they passed, begging them to 

in and play with her. But they 
all shook their heads and went on 
down the street. This made Betty 

much vexed, and tears rolled

VICTORIA

OPERA HOUSE.pie is not Incompatible with being a 
competent trade-worker.

SCHOOL FOR BELGIAN
WAR CRIPPLES

Indomitable Belgium, hardly able to Work In France, her cheeks,
lift her head from the ground, has “Tut! Tut! " laughed a merry voice at
nevertheless already started to take The story of the "Institute Militaire her elbow, and Happy Giggles popped 
care of her war cripples. She has not geige de Re-education Professionelle up beside Betty. "What’s the trou- 
only begun the work well, but has de8 Mutilee" reads almost Uke magic. Me. now?"
planned it with so much Intelligence Ry good fortune, a Belgian citizen, "I'm lonesome! ” Bettie sobbed. "No 
that instead of being a burden, these|Raron Baeyens owned quite a tract ot|one Ukes to play with me!” t 
men. helpless no longer, are a positive land on ^ jeft bank of the Seine. It “1 do,” laughed Happy Giggles. "But
asset, both to their government and was covered with a forest of oak and ! maybe It’s because you never say
themselves. birch timber, and he turned over the cross things to me or say mean tlungs

AU over France, not alone in mili- Whole place to his government about me. Don’t you sometimes tatit
tary hospitals, but in trade schools. Then appeared upon the scene a about me. Don't you sometimes talk
government factories, works hips these army of Belgian soldiers, pro- about your little friends whan they're
cripples are tolling more for their v^ded -^ith saws, axes and other tools, not around?”
beloved and distracted country than within a few weeks, where the Betty thought for a tong time—then 
for themselves. forest had stood, was the "Institute nodded her curly head.

In a report Issued by the Red Cross Militaire Belge de Re-education Pro- "I thought so,” said Happy Giggles, 
Institute for Crippled and Disabled fessionelle des Mutiles." with a facul- twirling his cap on his finger.
Men, is an account of what these leg- ty 0j orthopedic surgeons and trained But I never mean any hannl ex- 
less and armless men are doing to achers, ready to begin business. claimed Betty, ”1 do lt ln fun. 
keep alive the national spirit. It Is a. The frame buildings were portable. “Surely, you don’t mean the things 
wonderful record. Others could be added at any time. >'ou ®ay>” replied Happy Giggles.

In 1915, .\I de Broqmwtlle. minis- There are now ovor eighty barrack* "That', why you should be ver7 care- 
ter of war. instructed M. de Paeuw, and more than fifteen hundred war f111 w^en Y°u Bay h°w you say
head of the civil cabinet, to build a cripples are being re-educated. th®? ' , , . .. m. .___
great vocational and Industrial school While these men are learning, each A taIe 18 tike, a snow ball. The long-
in which disabled soldiers could learn bis chosen subject among the forty- er 3 ro^e(^ the °tg*er 11 grows When 
to support themselves. Belgium al- tw0 skilled trades taught at Port- you. tal^ about one ol your little play- 
ready knew more than any other conn- ville», they are at the same time mate8 t0 another, that little girl tolls 
try about teaching trades to cripples, equipping the Belgian army with j 90m.!^e ®\s®’
for the school at Charleroi for the to- shoes, uniforms, saddles, harness, and 'er glrl- ^ fj16 tlme. t?e1..tale
dustrtally disabled had proved to part other neceseary supplies. The farming groW8 vQ^ger„/nÂ1^r^’ .ftS, VÏLJÎ 
of the world, at least that being a crip- ttn<i gardening classes furnish most of Jnow .'J ' ^

__ **?.. . I hears lt herself, then she feels hurt andthe food required by the school. • decides not to play with you any
more!"

"Oh, dear! I*m so sory!" cried Betty,
The nature of the trade chosen by f?.j n'»“reeled Happy Giggles,

one of thew crippled men depends ..nd goln, to tell you how to 
much upon the Injury he suffers from. Menda lnstead of losing them. When 
pa experience learned from these ,eel uk6 eaylng BOmethlng cross 
Belgians, says the report shows that m6an about anyon0, close your 
machfnlsU can be made of men who e turn around three times and 
hare had amputations either of the conat when you open your ayes 
leg or arm. Many one-armed men agala youn] u^t you've forgotten 
who were formerly In occupations what you were goIng to 1By " 

Parkerville, N. B., Mar. 23.—Here Is which trained the eye, are now taught <Isn»t that funny?" laughed Betty.
St cheerful letter from a man who was to be draughtsmen. A carpenter with “Yes, it's funny, but It’ll work every 
greatly broken in health and much (the right kind of artificial arm can tjme » replied Happy Giggles. "À1- 
dlsconraged. Fortunately he found in use hammer and plane as surely as a ^yg he silent unless you can say 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the exact two-armed. Shoemaktof and tailor- something nice, for a nice tale travels 
treatment he required and was fully ing era taught those with leg Injuries. jugt ag qaicMy. Try it and see if it

A soldier who hss lost three fingers doesn’t work! Why, before you know 
As a blood builder and invigorator can still be a clever locksmith. Tele- y0UH even forget how to say mean, 

of the nervous system, this food cure | graphers can learn to manage readily cross things."
of Dr. Chase's has a must remarkable with one hand. A newly-devised pedal Then before Betty could blink her 
record. You can prove this tor your- attachment tor a typewriter enable* a eyes. Happy Giggles had disappeared. 
fieU by reading the letters published one-armed typist to operate the space- The next time that Betty found her. 
In this paper. bar and shift keys with his foot. self starting to say something u"klnd

Mrs. W. A. Rudolph, Liscombe, N. The Belgian war cripples me said about one of her absent playmates, 
8., writes: “Some time ago I was so by the french to work with feverish she stopped and, closing her eyes, 
run down I could not walk anydls- though cheerto! Industry. Borne con- counted 10, and when she opened them 
tance without getting out of breath- tlnue, after graduation from the again her little playmate was stand- 
When I went to bed at night I could flchool to work on soldier's pay for the tog in front of her. 
not rest, heart was “^ Belgian government Others step into Betty laughed and toM her little
breath so short. I had begsm to think ^tterpaying positions in France. The Mend what she was doing and they all 
} would have to give up worktog. when M ^ ln ^ tofee j^ad a good laugh.
L ^.w Ü, h JZ* nth^r Lftou latter through the mayors of the com- They all Began to practice Happys/YtJi h.7b«n haEril ”»»• to which they wort Giggles' way of being klnl «to kieSS

ÎV, them and When the war Is over and Ute exiles friendk, «to before long they'd all
Bent “J *r“r can return to their own soil, the crip- broken themselves of the hsd.lt of tslk-
*SJd fÏÏTf Jîng wsU aSÎ. Tro of Btoglum will be of In, shoot esch other. Then a hander
IcP.0; * A™, -mSd-vs work, and can ,e* lT*lue In helping to re-create the little crowd yon never eaw, and Betty?£!? w.n s’.'^h"* w“the h‘wte,t °f the- *

who la suffering es I was may see this “tea for which their country has long 
letter and be Induced to try Dr.Chase’s oœn famous.
Nerve Food, as I feel sure they will 
obtain speedy roue! worn tods treat.

D.rec from tne B lmont Theatre, ew York
f Whip unloltk a -chapter from the su ««natural 
j in a raarvelou» exhieitièn of thought-tràdlfér- 
[ nnce et mental telepathy.

CORINNE
CARTER

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY FOR LADIES ONLY

SPECIAL PRICE SLUE FOB THIS METROPOLITAN ENTERTA KRENT
Matinees: Ba ceny 25c Evenings: 1st 2 Rows Balcony 50c .

Lower Floor 35c Balance of Balcony . 25c W
Lower Floor 75c and $1

4Fredericks and Palmer—French and 
x . . a. it. English It ought to b*-for the ladyaway Just in time, for the final load- of the act haa * delightful French 

lng was done under gaa masks. All and all the dainty mannerisms
equipment and everything nad to be of thg Parisian—ln Juggling, 
left behind. Orders were “Life valued j flre kidding songs and some dancing 
higher than personal belongings'"—but j—presented a novel bit of entertaln- 
In Eplte of that our medical officers ment, crisp and snappy and good «tuff 
who came to see ne safely stowed away all the way through. There were 
shtruted up that he had flung onr two lots et laughs through this little skit 
bags on top of the first van. We doubt- and it was a most enjoyable feature, 
ed If we would sea them again and The Bell Sisters, two likeable girls, 
didn’t care much but they did come with snap and personality, offered a 
port way with na end are now floating 8«>dly collection of eow a «lever 
about France somewhere. I may get 
them sometime. I think both had L™1-V
tags on them. So mnch for that and The ^ Trlangle ,ong ,t the finish

would undoubtedly have helped the 
big Y. M. C. A. drive could lt have 
been seen here earlier in the week.

For laughs and originality. More, 
Lees and More, who closed the pro
gramme, were a whole show to them* 
selves, with clever dancing, sensation
al stunts in the acrobatic line and 
funny bends and contortion worit by 
a tall, lanky chap who le evidently 
made of rubber. The act was Just 
one laugh after another, and held the. 
audience in their seats until the very 
last moment which speaks for Itself 
for the merit of the offering. More, 
!Leee and More are a sure cure for a 
tired feeling and the bluee, and will 
surely be the talk of the town.

The Mystery Ship has the usual col
lection of thrills and daring 
good suspense situation at the

el

MORE, LESS and MORE Comedy
Variety Novtty

I FREDERICKS and 
PALMER

BELL, SISTERS 
Mualoal Comedy RevueGAINED 20 LBS.

AND FEELS FINE
A Choice of Trade*.

BOLLINGER and REYNOLDS “FUN ON 
THE WIRE»

HARRY ALLEN 
Singing Comedian

THE MYSTERY 
SHIPNever Expected to be So Well and 

Strong Again—An Enthusiastic 
Statement Endorsed by a 

Postmaster. 'TODAY AND SATURDAY
Ittni

Li^* J

Hired
restored to health and vigor.

J
with » 
finish.

■
Mrs. James Spence and eon of Hat

field's Point, are guests at the Duffer*
in.

) imiQUE(
Æ EVERY MYSTERY 

SOLVED
The last episode of a serial that 
has proven itself to be one of 
the beet

Eddie Polo

“THE BULL’S EYE”
Swisl Saer-Tto W S,„JW« Yi ‘THE HIDDEN RAND’TO MARY ON EARTH.

Mery, Mery, «till contrary.
How make your garden growl 

Sene sing-proof panto and -rough on

Sprinkled from top to to»T

y, Insects hairy 
your harness Joints; 

«peeks of moleskin breeks. 
Glring the corduroy points.

Mery. Mery, WOl name fairy 
Shield from earwig nips, 

a yon pdndet In eheathlese

SOUTHERN TEXAS—A TleltAN ATHLETIC MEET. . to some of lie outstanding 1»t." dus tries."This Is to certify that I am so The hoys of the High School are 
annual in- 
wttich this

attainted with Mrs. Rudolph, and ba
ker statement regarding Dr. 

Nerve Food to be true and 
”—Mr. W. A. McDiarmid,

comedy R&t**,
and lté called

-•Birr bang»» ^TheNjckel©J
Hereto teekwned end May Allleen. In

making preparation for the 
torecholaatlc athletic meet 
year win probably be held at Roth* 

__ say. A, track teem have been out

and I to enter the meet epeat the afternoon 
not be talk-1 in the T. H. C. A. frtonaelum preeti

«IS v im

“Téléphonés ni Tn*l«”Mary, 1
Hunt i

Weteh For Thle On# 
•THE PRICE OF FOLLY."

to Lento

i COMING—For the Soya and 
Glrlo—-“Th# Sables In 

the Wood»*
‘THE BUZZARD’S SHADOWMr

“LOST EXPRESS* Chapter 11—A Fight For a Millioni-WSl 
and lips? a

M1

- . Ave 1

Th tel
boost

:
$o write owing
'"S* there to on 

thus another, il 
and e 

ever, I hope the 
nearly all of ys 

Talking about 
house, did you 
oa a wet day? Ii 
you do watch t 
lng down the w 
der when It wi 
haps it may nol 
boys and girls 
that there are a 
dies who have : 
at least they art 
like you. For s\ 
a great deeL D 
writing some wl 
otherwise 
urea oi running 
ter? I am ears 
a message trim 
would be e gooi 
of some girt or 
etay Indoors oM 
not play about

too

know that 
the ChlMren’e C 
tog ao^ and top 
Knight of Oolli 
been the recelv

kiddies than wc 
he greatly chea 
drom
the Corner.

W This week’s c 
ft, kind, and there! 
^ large number of 

otraotiene vary < 
If you can 

It to ail quite e 
tempted by the 
of age, aa well < 

The other day 
dent whteh goes 
very kind, wbltoi 
lab. Just across 
I reside, there li 
candy store not 
chap of about ni 
of the candy el 
about a nickel's 
fore he had goi 
four or five bigg' 
around him, like 
pot, all asking l< 
as the little chat 
first to this one, 
until, presently 
to dig hie little 
tom of the paper 
getting the last 
himself.

Although in tl 
perhaps been gt' 
mama to spend, 
he had actually c 
candy out of tl 
thoughtless of ] 
kind towards o 
greedy boys did 

I trust that j 
thle Corner are 
who assisted so 
candy bag, and 1 
the owner. Thi 
than a greedy b 

0lot stop there, l 
log selfishness, i 
cruelty as close 
lt is better to we 
self than have a 
of you.

Of course, I k* 
are some of yoi 
large, as ever s

<*r

to

ago, you have in 
ed a kindly natsu 

Nevertheless, 
have done in tin 
kind to others 1 
or human being, 

.to bring and en;

Whilst waiting 
from my bund re 

1 the next week, I 
With beat wls:

'thici
.

THE P

My dsddie was i 
lie sailed from L 
The ship hod fu 
And six big guru 
They carried tr 
Silk and Iwxry a

^ .And I. too have 

The smartest ev 
To sail for Just < 
I made her on th 
I really don’t 10

For fairy folk ha

—Niece M;

DOG

1. Take a let 
find “on high.”

2. Take a Ie1 
find ’’’timber."

3. Take a let 
find ’’restore.’’

4 Take a let 
find ’’rectangular 

6. Take a let 
find “to annul.”

6. Take a let 
find "to withdraw 

HYDRA-H 
1. f^am a bl 

I am a steep pla 
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Her (Unborn CM6"
DON’T MISS IT! 

LAST CHANGE TO SEE IT I
MATINEE TODAY, 25c. 50c.

(GENTLEMEN ADMITTED)

TONIGHT rSPKIAL PERFORMANCE 50c.75c
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mm MARY JANCS HAIR CARPENTERS’
Ho wa Doll WM the Mean» of 

Many Belgian Children Re
ceiving Assistance.

<"iL
r • MmVI ’ A Fairy Story forth.? Kdti 

There was once a gardener who
Hints on How to Take 

Your Saw, Marking 
Chisels, Etc.

*>Dmt Klddlae:- 
Wh&t » large number 

and girls hare been sick. During the 
peat week, almost every letter receiv
ed lu» been t+iHi me that al+yqg*

enjoying the CMldren’s had, that they might rear ,th 
page regularly, yon have not been able thus get something for a dowry. Then 
to wilt# swing to elcknees end the the two eldest daughters drove their

pigs ont to feed In a beautiful mea
dow, but they would not le t thqlr 
youngest «later, whose name wee Bar- 
metella, go with them, telling her to go 
and feed her pig somewhere else. So 
Parmetella drove her animal Into a 

In the wood, where the trees, at play like 
stay In children, were making baby-houses tor 

the shadows to lie In, and In the mid
dle of the wood was a fountain of deer 
water, and by the side of the fountain 
grew a tree wljh golden leaves.

Then, plucking one of the leave*. 
Par metella took It home to her father, 
who received it with Joy, and sold It 
for much money. And when he eeked 
Parmetella where «he had found it, she 
said: “Take it eir„ and ask no ques
tions, unless you would spoil your good 
fortune.”

The hext day she returned to the 
urea of around like you, a lee tree, and plucked another of the gold-
ter? 1 am ears they would appreciate en leaved; and this She did also for 
a message from you very much. It many days following until the tree was 
would be a good idea to get to know quite bare, as though it had been plun- 
of some girl or bay who may hate to dared by the winds of autumn. Then 
stay Indoors aM the while, or who can- Parmetella saw that the tree had a 
not play about freely, and com- golden root, which She could not pull 
msnce corresponding with them. 1 up with her hands; so she went home, 
know that several of the members of and fetching an axe, set to work to lay 
the Children's Comer are already do- bare the root round the foot of the 
<n| ^ mwxA th^R such as Gladys mo- tree. When this was done, she found 
Knight of and others have under the root a beautiful maible stair-

most case, leading down Into the depths of 
the earth.

Parmetella who was full of curiosity 
went down the stairs, and, when she 
reached the bottom, found herself up- 

of you who are readers of on a large open plain where the very 
dust of the ground was gold-dust, and 
the pebbles were precious stones. In 
the middle of the plain stood a gor
geous palace, and, making her way to
wards It, and finding the door 
Parmetella went inside, and passed In
to a chamber where a table was al
ready laid with all sorts of rare and 
delicious things to eat.

Having eaten nothing since tha 
morning, and seeing nobody about 
Parmetella sat down to the feast, 
but while «he was in the middle of 
the meal she was started by the ap
pearance of a Blackmoor, dressed In 
gorgeous robes of purple and gold, 
who said to her: “Do not be afraid, 
for I mean you no harm. You are the 
most beautiful maiden I have ever 
seen in my life, and if you will remain 
here with me I will n — 
and you shall be happier than any 
queen.” In spite of her fear, Parme
tella took heart at his good offer, and 
after a time she consented to what the 
Blackamoor proposed. He was very 
kind to her, and gave her many gifts, 
among them being a coach of dia
monds which was drawn by four gol
den steeds with wings of emeralds 
and rubles who carried her flying 
through the air whenever «he wished 
to go tor a drive. And for servants 
to watt on her the; Blackamoor gave 
her eight apes" clad in clbth-of-gold, 
who obeyed her eh*

For a long time Parmetella dwelt 
very happily In the palace, and, but 
for one thing, she would have been ab
solutely content. That one thing was 
this: The Blackamoor t>ld her, that 
after they had retired to bed at night 
she was on no account to strike a 
light and attempt to look at his face. 
’"For if you do," sail ne, “something 
terrible will happen, and our happi
ness will be shattered.

Now, I have told you Before that 
Parmetella was a very curious person, 
and she could not help wondering why 
her husband had laid this charge upon 
her. She could not sleep for thinking 
of It, and one night, when he was fast 
asleep, she rose softly fro mthe bod, 
took a flint of steel and having set 
light to a taper, gazed upon her hus
band’s face. As she did so, she gave 
a cry of wonder, for beneath the light 
she raw the ebony skin changed to 
milk and cream flushed with the most 
delicate rose. In short she was look
ing down upon the face of the hand
somest young man it was- ever any

*r

I *>*however, hard he 
not nuiiise to set 
; to he sure three 

little pig» to three daughter» that he

of you boy» ■0 very poor that, 1 
worked, he could n 
bread tor hie temlly

The hair of Mary Jane, who 
Bliatoeth’e favorite doll was falling out 
at an alarming rate. Elisabeth brush
ed it, shampooed it and even need fa
ther’s hair tonic on It. Yet the little 
Ivory brush collected more and more 
glistening threads of gold and the head 
of Mary Jane became more and more 
bald.

Elizabeth asked mother whether It 
would be wise to buy a new wig tor 
her cherished Mary Jane—a wig of 
real hair; a wig that would curl nat
urally an* that should be brown In
stead of yellow.

But mother also said that, charm
ing as that touch would be, It was an 
expensive one in the time of 
Elisabeth herself must give it to her 
almost abld-headed darling. War time 
or not, Elizabeth could do errands and 
perform certain new duties that would 
earn enough money to buy the longed 
for wig.

Bo, early and late, Elisabeth worked 
for her Mary Jane. No matter how 
tired she was, she always roused her 
self to g<o in search of mother's spec
tacles; no matter how Interesting toe 
same, she hunted for the lost needle 
or* pin. '

The cents began to rattle In her lit
tle bank. When she shook it wildly to 
and fro a Joyous clatter rang through 

‘the house. Whenever Elizabeth 
discouraged, whenever errands 
ed many and pay small, toe family 
were awakened by a sudden cllckertjr* 
click, clackerty-clank! at a sound so 
pleasant sorrows flew away not only 
from the breast of Elizabeth but from 
all those who dwelt within the house; 
for after all, there Is nothing that 
swallows up troubles or worry much 
quicker than glad sounds. Sometimes 
the sound Is a bird, 
brook; sometimes a crackling fire; at 
times it is music. And sometimes It 
Is only g happy voice. Just try It 
and see!

It Is easy to spoil good lumber—and, 
for that matter, to do serloue injury to 
good tools themselves—by wrong 
method» *i the tue of tools. Moreover ' 
in the hands of inexperienced amateur 
craftsman, a sharpy cutting tool Is ra
ther a dangerous weapon, with which, 
through carelessness or through Ig
norance of proper method of handling, 
proper position of the body In relation 
to the work, etc., the worker may In
flict serious wounds upon himself. For 
these reasons before taking up the 
making of special pieces, we shall de
vote a tow pains to the Instruction of 
the amateur In the use especially of 
the more common cutting tools and 
their necessary accessories.

The Try-Square.
The try-square Is used for three pur 

poses :
(<1)—To act as a guide tor the pencil 

or knife point in laying out lines across 
the grain at right angles to an edge 
or surface.

(2) —To test an edge or end to see 
whether it Is square to an adjoining 
surface or edge.

(3) —To test a pleee of work to 
whether It le of the same width or 
thickness throughout Its entire length.

The beam should be held firmly 
agalnet either the working face or the 
joint-edge.

The working face or face side of & 
pioce la the broad surface which Is 
first made true. The Joint-edge Is the 
first edge which is made square to the 
working face and straight. These two 
surfaces are usually marked In 
way so that they may be distinguish
ed from the other surface.

In testing edges or ends for square
ness, the beam should be held as In 
lining, firmly either against the work
ing face or the Joint-edge.

Care should be taken to test the ex
treme ends of the plecp. Also test at 
a sufficient number of points to show 
fully the condition of the edge.

In testing a piece to see whether it 
is of the same width 
throughout its entire length, place the 
blade across the surface to be tested, 
and, holding the beam lightly against 
the working face or joint-edge, slide 
the try-square along the piece with the 
eye fixed upon the graduations at the 
outer edge.
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ie there is one thing I dislike 
than another. It la being Shut np In 

and unable to go ont. How
ever, I lm»e that before you road this, 
nearly all of you will bo hotter again.

Talking about being abet /up 
house, did you ever have to 
on a wet day? Isn’t it miserable? How 
you do watch the rain drops stream
ing down the window pane, and 
dor when It will cease raining. Per
haps It may not hare ocoured to you 
boys and glrla- who are never sick, 
that there are a large number of kid
dles who have many ‘rainy days.’ Or 
at least they are enable to get around 
like you. For such you are able to do 
a great deal DM you never thin* of 
writing some who may be cripple», or

the

■oven flags, and » little Jar of honey, 
and these seven pairs of iron shoes* 
xnd walk on and on until toe shoes are

beck of toe house, where a tiny brook 
flowed, one or more fairies had, more 
than likely-made a home. They were 
such observing creatures, and her 
fairy book, had said they could fly 
anywhere. So In their tAfrelsi they 
must have seen this spot, which we# 
much to beautiful for them to have 
passed by, Lillian watched for them 
there every day.

But it was not until the morning of 
the first of May that Lillian felt sure 
she was right about the fairies, for, 
although she had visited toe nook 
three times a day, never so much as 
the tip end of a shining wing had she 
seen. But on that May morning, 
while they were at breakfast tinkle, 
tinkle, went the old-fashioned door-

worn out. Then pan will come to a 
house with a balcony, and on the-bal- 
cony will be seven witches spinning, 
and the thread from their spinning- 
wheels will hang down from the bal
cony to the ground. On each of the 
throada you must tie one of the «pin
ces smeared in honey, and one of the 
figs and as soon ae too witches draw 
up the threads and taste the figs and 
the honey, they will say;

She who has made my spindle 
sweet shall in return with good for
tune meet!’*

And, auer repeating"these words, 
they wlwll say one after another, "O, 
you who have brought us these sweet 
things appear." Then you must “Nay 
for you will eat 
my: “We wtrear 
will not eat you.

; and they will continue: “We 
our spit that we will not eat you. 
Still you must not move though they 
will swear by their broom, and by 
their pail to do you no harm. Only 
when they say we swear by Thunder 
and Lightning that we will not eat 
you!” You may take courage and go 
up to toe balcony.

Parmetella thanked the old

How Margie April-Fooled Her Mamma
Margie was. pouting because---------

had asked her to stay home from 
school to mind the baby while she 
went downs town on business.

“That’s always the way!” exclaim
ed Margie, almost in tears. “And we’d 
planned on such a good time at school. 
What ton can I have staying In the 
house on April Fools’ day? There’s no 
one to tool. Baby doesn’t know enough 
to understand a Joke If you’d play It 
on him!”

'“Ha! Ha! Ha! ” laughed a merry
voice, and Squeedee hopped out from 
the fireplace and stood before Margie. 
“Don’t let that worry you.” »

“But there’s no one to fool, and toe 
other children were going to tool each 
other In so many ways and I couldn’t 
go to school!” pouted Margie.

“Fool your mamma, that'll be more 
fun than playing a Joke on the other 
girls!" laughed Squedee.

“How can I tyol mamma When she 
Isn’t even home?” cride Margie, tears 
coming Into her eyes.

“So much the better!-” laughed 
Squeedee. “Isn’t there something you 
could do to surprise her when she 
comes home?”

Margie shook her head. Squeedee 
perched himself on the edge of the 
baby’s cradle and soon had the little 
fellow laughing at his queer antics. 
And then Miargle suddenly exclaimed :

“I know what’ll I do to tool mamma.

otherwise unable to enjoy the pleas-

bell.
“Run, Lillian,” said her grandmo

ther, smiling to herself, “and see who 
le there.”

When Lillian opened toe door, 
grandmother heard cries of “Oh, oh, 
oh, what a beautiful basket! I do won
der If It can be for me!”

“Qf course It Is.” grandmother said 
ae Lillian came running back with the 
dainty thing, all pink and white tis
sue paper crinkled In the most delight
ful way, and full of flowers.

“Then, grandmother, the fairies do 
live here,” said Lillian, her eyee still 
gleaming, “for no one else could pos
sible make anything so lovely!”

And no wonder she though so, tor 
neither she nor any of her friends in 
the city where she lived had ever even 
heard of the May basket.

i NEXT me.” And, they will 
by our spoon that we 
• ” But do not stirinteresting letters from other ’mem

bers, but surely there art far moreTummdxty kiddies than we know of who would 
be greatly cheered by getting letters 
from
the Corner.

This week’s contest is quite a new 
Mnd. and therefore I shall expect a 
large number of entries. Re«4 the in-

sometimes a

X
Well, the money In the bank grew 

and grew. The beautiful brown wig, I 
the naturally curly brown wig, that 
Elizabeth had already priced could now 
be bought! Elizabeth skipped to school 
with her money tied neatly in a fresh 
handkerchief to show to the girls and 
boys. Well she knew that when after
noon came the wig would rest for all 
time on the head of her Mary Jane.

But when the morning exercises 
were over, a lady rose beside the prtn- The Marking Gauge.

(Continued from last week.) cipal, and said, “Children, I have | The gauge Is used for laying out 
the treasure, and go our way to the come over here to tell you about your j lines along the grain of the wood. The 
nearest town.” little sisters and brothers in Belgium, spur should be sharpened to a knife

“Very well,” said the Blind Man. 1 ll®'ve come t0 let -vou know how Point with a file so that it may make 
“Let’s divide the treasure. You split hunKrX th®y are—lost not only from a fine smooth line. It should project 
up into two halves, and we’ll have one mothers “d fathers but from homes far enough below the beam so that 
each. and from all that they once held dear, the beam may be rolled forward In

Now. the Deaf Man had no tnten They were as exactly as you are— such a way as to bring the spur Into
tion of giving the Blind Man a falr|happy’ contented girls and boys. They, tbe board at a slight angle when
share pf the spoil, and he thought|had comforts and Pleasures Just as ; marking. It should extend not less
It would be easy to cheat him, as he Iyou have- But now—they have noth- j than one-eighth of an inch and In most

ing and— | cases three-sixteenths of an Inch.
Before the lady could finish, Eliza-j The graduations on the beam are 

betli rose from her seat rushed to the seldom reliable. It Is safer to set the
platform, and sobbing, thrust all her ! gauge with the rule by measuring the
money into the hands of the lady and distance from the spur to the gauge-
■aid: block. This is done by holding the

“Oh, give them this!” gauge bottom side up in the left hand.
The lady’s voice sounded queer as i With the right, place the end of the

she said to Elizabeth, “Will your mo- ! rule against the head. After the screw
ther let you give all this money away bas been tightened, apply the 
without asking her permission?” again to make sure of the correctness 

Not a sound could be heard, except of the setting, 
the voice of Elizabeth:

to ros tf you can win one of toe prizes, 
it le ail quite easy and may be at- woman,

and took the things she gave her, ana 
sot off and walked over hill and dale, 
until at the end of seven years the 
iron shoes were worn out. Then 
day ehe came to the house and there 
sat the «even witches spinning, Just as 
the old woman had «aid. Parmetella 
did Just as she was advised, and until 
they swore by Thunder and Light
ning to do her no harm did she mount 
to the balcony.

Then the seven witches said to her:
“Traitress, we know you, you are the 
cause that our brother has lived twice ^ 
seven years in the form of a Blacks- g 
moor, and we ourselves have lived in fs 
the power of the sorcerer who put the s 
spell upon us and upon our brother. It ^
Is lucky for you that we have sworn 
by Thunder and Lightning to do you! 
no harm, or your last day would surely 
have arrived. Presently the sorcerer j 
will return home, and when he sees ; 
you he will swallow you up at once un-‘ 
less you can seta him from behind 
and refuse to let him go until he has' 
sworn by Thunder and Lightning not' 
to harm you. This we' tell you, not1 
because we bear you any good wlll.j 
hbut because our brother Is foolish 
enough to love you still. In spite ofj 
the evil you have done him!”

When she heard these wfcrda, Par ! You mind the baby and I'll do the 
meteUa’s heart rejoiced, for it waa rest,” and she ran to the kitchen, got 
sweet to her to hear that she had not, the broom and duet pan and soon had 
lost her husband's love for ever. In a the parlor nice and clean, 
short time the sorcerer came home,j When she returned to the baby’s 
and directly he entered the door Psx- cradle Squeedee was gone and the baby 
metella sprang at him from behind and i fast aslee
pinned his arms to his side and held! "Don't Let That Wory You!” 
him fast He swore by toe fire-shovel j When Margie's mamma returned and 
and the clothes-peg, and the side- found the parlor so epic and span, my 
bobard, and even by his magic wand wasn’t she surprised! 
that he would not eat her If she would “I’m so glad, ' laughed her mamma 
let him go, but eh6 held him fast until1 “for I’m dreadfully tired. Now if baby 
he swore by Thunder and Lightning,1 sleeps until 1 get dinner I’ll be happy,” 
an4 then she released him, “Well, and she opened the dining room door, 
well,” said the sorcerer, when he was only to find the table all set and Mar- 
free, “you have caught me this time, gie happy as a lark, dancing all around 
but never fear my lass, I’ll have you it 
yet!” | «

tempted by the member of six yearn
of ago, u well as those sixteen.

The other day I noticed a tittle Inci
dent whleh goes to show how boys are 
very kind, whilst others are moot self
ish. Just across the street from where 
I reside, there 1» a day school, with a 
candy store not far off. One tittle 
chap of about nine, came running out 
of the candy store, after purchasing 
about a nickel's worth of candy. Be
fore he had got to toe school yard, 
four or five bigger boys were gathered 
around him, like bees around a-honey 
pot, all asking for some! Kind hearted 
as the little chap was, he gave a sweet 
first to this one, and then to the other, 
until, presently I noticed that he had 
to dig hie little fist down to the bot
tom of the paper bag for the purpose of 
getting toe last remaining candy for 
himself.

Although In the first case he had 
perhaps been given five cents by his 
mama to spend, on whatever he liked, 
he had actually only got a share of one 
candy out of the lot, he was so 
thoughtless of his own wants, and 
kind towards others, although the 
greedy boys did not deserve any.

I trust that you kiddies who read 
this Corner are not like the big boys 
who assisted so well in emptying the 
candy bag, and left only one sweet for 
the owner. There Is nothing worse 
than a greedy boy or girl, as It does 

* jgplot stop Jhere, but often has tale-tell
ing selfishness, thoughtlessness, and 
cruelty as close next door neighbors, 
it Is better to want for an article your
self than have any of the above true 
of you.

Of course, 1 know that even If there 
are some of you, the number Is not 
large, as ever since the Children’s 
Page commenced close on three years 
ago, you have In a hundred ways show
ed a kindly nature, each one of you.

Nevertheless, whatever t you may 
have done in the past, continue to be 
kind to others whether animal, bird, 
or human being, m that is a good way 
to bring and enjoy happiness your
selves.

Whilst waiting tor a host of letters 
from my hundreds of kiddles during 

1 the next week, I shall have to close.
With best wishes from your

or thickness

TWO MEN AND
A DONKEY

-vr

g>ON SEEN V could not see. So he took the two 
bales from the donkey's back, and hid 
them with his own bale also, under a 
bush. Then he took the Blind Man’s 
bale, and divided the treasure in it 
Into two halves, one Of which he gave 
to his friend, and the other he kept 
tor Iflmeelf.

The Blind Man felt all round his 
share with his hands and was sur
prised to find It so small. “What Is 
.this?” he cried “Ybu are cheating me!”

“Not at all,” replied the Deaf Man. 
“If you think I’ve got more than you, 
you are welcome to feel my parcel!”

The BMnd Man put his hands on the 
Deaf Man’s parcel, and found It the 
same size as his own, but still he 
was not satisfied. “I may be blind.” 
said he, “but I’m not a fool. I carried ; 
one great bale of treasure; you had 
another, and there were two on the 
donkey’s back and now you want mo 
to believe that this Is all there was. 
You are nothing but a thieving knave!”

‘ And you are a lying rogue!” shout-, 
ed the Deaf Man.

Take that!” cried the Blind Man. 
And he gave his companion a heavy 
box on the ear.

“And you that!” cried the Deaf Man, 
punching his friend In the eye.

And then a strange thing happened, 
for the box on the ear gave the Deaf, 
Man back his hearing and the blow 
on the eye of the Blind Man gave him 
back his sight. No doctor could have 
healed them so well!

They were so pleased with 
good fortune that they made friends [ 
at once. The Deaf Man confessed his ! 
trickery, and showed his friend where i 
he had hidden the rest of the treasure, i 
They took It out, and divided it fairly ! 
and went to the town, and lived like 
princes all the rest of their lives.
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INLY ! To gauge the line, take the tool in 
“It’s mine! You see, I earned it my- the right hand, three fingers grasping 

self to buy a naturally curly brown I the beam, first encircling the head for 
wig for Mary Jane. She’s waited all narrow work and the thumb back, or 
these weeks for It, but I guess she can nearly back, of the spur. The head 
keep on waiting a little longer!” | should be kept against one or the oth- 

Then a stronge thing happened.1 er of the face sides. Begin at the end 
Right there in the school chapel peo- of the piece which is towards you; 
pie began to clap their* hands. People1 hold the block firmly against the 
began to laugh, and some even stamp- J piece; roll the beam forward until the 
ed their feet. But the best part of all spur barely touches the surface and 
was the next day. when every little ! make a very light line. It will be 
hoy and every little girl went into the, found convenient to hold the piece 
schoolroom with his or her own sep-l against the bench stop, 
arate offering for the Belgian child- j the piece, and permits the worker to 
ren. Some brought ten cents, some! see how deep the spur is cutting and 
brought five, some only a cent. But it j whether the head is against the face 
was Elizabeth’s

TMiKMENT
alceny 50c 
cony . 25c w- 
75c and $1

£

This steadies

4 You certainly fooled me this time ! ” 
The next day he commanded Par- ' laugher her mamma, kissing hdr little 

metella to go to a castle close by and girl and hugging her tight, 
to bring him a chest which was In one ; he front door opened and daddy 
of the upper rooms. “And whatever you walked In. He had come home an 
do,” said he do not open the box, or, ! hour before time, 
by Thunder and Lightning you shall 
die.”

generous act that properly. Avoid deep lines. They are 
I Inaccurate even if straight, and al- 

The lady sent Elizabeth a beautiful ; ways cause trouble In the making, un
ribbon. woven of the national colors ' less the grain of the wood is perfectly 
of Belgium—a ribbon to tie Mary | straight.
Jane’s few remaining golden wisps of 
hair. Elizabeth decided to let the rib
bon taek the place of the once longed- j edges are on the side of the teeth, 

j for wig. For Mary Jane had now tak- ' Every tooth is sharpened to a point,
I .______________________ . ! one on the right side, the next on the

left, giving two parallel lines of sharp 
points with a V-shaped groove be-

started the gifts.

The Crosscut Saws.
This saw is filed so that the cuttingHWeIl, you’ve all fooled me!” ex

claimed mamma. *But Î! won't take 
Parmetella had no choice but to long to get dinner,” 

obey. So early In the morning she set into the kitchen with Margie at her 
out tor the castle, and on the way she heels.
met an old man with a long white “April fool!” cried Margie, jumping 
beard, who asked her where she waa up and down. You don’t have to get 
going. His voice and appearance were the dinner. I cooked it!” 
so kind that the girl told him all her '‘Well, of all things!” laughed her 
story, and the old man said: “This is mamma. “This has been a day of 
a trap to bring you to ruin; never- Jokes on me. But I’m glad they were 
theless If you will do as I say, you may such lovely ones.” 
escape with your life. Take this tittle Then Daddy pulled out a big box
loaf, this bundle of hay, and this stone, and handed It to Margie. Now, Margie f>IDTTin A V flDI7ETIMr,C 
When you get to the gates of the cas- wouldn’t open that box for fear of • 1 ill//* I UluX 1 lllljj ,
tie a great dog will spring upon you being fooled, so mamma opened it, and 1 
wwlth open jaws, but give him this there was a nice box of candy and a I 
loaf, and he will do you no harm. And great big doll for Margie. • 
after you have passed the dog you will “That’s the time 1 tooled 
go through the courtyard, where a 
horse Will rush upon you to trample 
you to death with his hoofs. Do 
fear him but give him the hay, and 
he will be quitened. At last you will 
come to a door, bunging to and fro 
continually, so that nobody can pass 
tnrough it; put this stone before it, 
and you will stop its fury, 
mount the stairs, and in the 
the top you will find the sorcerer’s 
wife sitting on the chest. Go up to 
her, and shove her over with your 
hands and bring it down to me.”

Parmetella went on, and did all that 
the old man told her, and when she 
came to the room at tha, :op of the 
stairs there sat toe sorcerer’s wife up. 
on the chest, as ugly an old crone as 
one could meet In a day’s march Par
metella went up to her boldly " and 
with a great push sent her flying 
backwards. Then picking up the 
chest she ran down the stairs with it; 
but before she got halfway the old 
crone had recovered herself, and ran 
after her. “Door, Door! slam to and 
crush this girl for me!” but the door 
replied : “Not I, tor she has made me 
at last to stand still.” Then the crone 
cried out to the horse: ’’Trample on 
tbe thief! ” But the horse replied : “Let 
the poor girl go her way for she has 
given me the hay!” And, lastly the 
crone called out to her dog: “Bite the 
rogue!” But the dog answered. Til not 

that even worse lies before you. Some- hurt a hair of her head, for she It vm 
thing, however, I can do to help you who gave me the bread!”
Take these seven spindles and these

TIU 6ANG TXYi OtiT 
TMf N€W TRENCH HOMEY

and she hurried
Novstty

theirK8 and QE6 ' HCRC COMET A) 
JY AN* 1AJNTGOTfq /ER

NStiffFUN ON 
HE WIRE»

J (Continued next week.)

m
THE PAPER SHIP.

/A CONTEST FOR KIDDIES71TIRY !//My daddle was a eaikxrman, 
lie sailed from London to Japan,
The ship had funnels red and blue. 
And six big guns to fight with, too. 
They carried treasure In the hold— 
Silk and Ivory and Gold.

»
- Did you ever make a blot of ink on 

your school book? Why of course you 
have, many of them, and got punished 
by the teacher for dodng so.

Well, now I want you to make a blot 
of ink, on a piece of fcaper, but instead 
of getting punished, there will be three 
prizes given.

Get a small piece of rough paper. 
Dip a pen or a sharpened point of 
wood Into a bottle of ink, and drop a 
few dots onto the centre of the paper.

Fold the paper tightly and squeeze It 
out. Open It up and some of the 
queerest designs will be found. Faces, 
animals, landscapes and butterflies 
will be recognized.

Send in what yxwi consider as the 
best design, to Uncle Dick, The Stan
dard. St. John, N. B., not later than 
May fiSJh. together with the usual cou- 

en on a new and altogether distinctive pon filled In. and to the sender of what 
air: a certain added dignity, as if she is considered as the best and most 
too. had done her 'bit.” original “blot" will be awarded a

beautiful watch. Yes, I said a watch, 
and nothing less. Two splendid story 
books, Just the very thing to have for 
the summer time will be given the 
boys or girls who are the next two 
in order of merit.

TIMES, ! The following members of the Chli- 
j dren s Corner who will be celebrating 

you,”'their birthdays during the present 
laughed Daddy, as Margie gathered up ! week, have the best wishes for many 
the new dolly. j happy returns from Uncle Dick:

“Well, I never had a nicer April Rev Bowser, Sackvllle, N. B.
Fools’ day in all my life!" cried Mar- Frances Cudlip, 35 Carleton St., St. 
gie. “I’ve had barrels of fun!” John. N. B.

Viola Carpenter, Hatfield PL 
Mayard Golding. 197 Charlotte St., 

St. John.
Ralph Kirk, 65 Slmonds St.
George Stevens, 3 Elm St., Moncton.1 

RoOina Worsh, 268 Germain St., St.' 
John.

Inez Roberts. 160 Wentworth 81., | 
St. John.

Sarah Gordon, 609 Main St., St. i 
John, N. B.

Clara Gold feather, 168 Prince Wil
liam St.

4 fiWFI TRC PRYING PAN.And I. too have a tittle boat.
The smartest ever seen afloat—
To sail for just one day she’s able,
1 made her on the echoolroom table,
I really don’t know where we'll land 

her,
For fairy folk have come and manned

n
■a

wDRAMAS
THE FAIRY BASKETbtr —Niece Myma Smith, Sussex.

ThenDOG PUZZLE. (Continued from last week.)
Lillian had never really seen the 

country until her father took her to 
spend Easter time with her grandmo
ther. The tittle girl seemed so happy 
and gave so tittle trouble that when 
her father was ready to return grand
mother asked if she might not borrow 
Lillian for a week longer. A neighbor, 
grandmother said, was going to lAb 
Ilan’s home city at the gbd of the 
week, and would look out for her on 
the train.

Lillian fairly danced w^th delight 
when her. father said yes, for there 
were lots and lots of place* on the 
farm that she had not yet explored; 
and then, although April was not over, 
the flowers of May were beginning to 
come out.

“I think, grandmother," she said one 
morning, "there is a fairyland in this 
farm. Did you ever see any fairies?”

Grandmother laughed. ‘Fairies, did 
you say,- dear? No Indeed, we don’t 
have such foolish things in this part 
of the world."

But Lillian thought that in this one 
case her grandmother must be mis
taken, and that in toe mosey brook the collar and this rolling collar 1»

room <n
1. Take a letter from a dog, and 

find "on high.”
2. Take a letter from a dog and 

find "‘timber.”
3. Take a letter from a dog. and 

find "restore.”
4. Take a letter from a dog, and 

find “rectangular pieces In a door.”
5. Take a letter from a dog, and 

find “to annul."
6. Take a letter from a dog. and 

find "to withdraw."
HYDRA-HEADED WORDS.

1. I^am a bird, change my head 
I am a steep place, change once more 
I am to flourish. .

2. I am a beverage, change my 
head I am a mocking smite, change 
onoe more I am an animal.

9. I am a plot of grass, change my 
head I am the beginning, change once

>T

body’s good fortune to behold.
^She had not very long to take her 

fill of this wonder, for the next mo
ment toe young man awoke and be
gan to reproach Parmetella, saying : 
“And woe la me! For your prying cur
iosity I have to suffer another seven 
years of toe punishment. Only another 
week, and the spell which a sorcerer, 
put upon me would have been broken. 
Begone! Take yourself out of my 
sight! You know not what good for
tune you lose."

So saying, the youth vanished, 
with him the gorgeous palace, and Par
metella found herself standing In the 
midst of a dreary heath, all waste and 
open to the stars. Weeping, she began 
to walw forward she know not whither, 
and when the moon rose she met an 
old woman who asked her what was 
the matter. So Parmetella told the old 
woman her sad tale, and the old wo
man said: “My child my heart grieves 
at your misfortune, yet I am afraid

■
to me rmc
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Winnie Brock, Cumberland Bay, arranged to atond out at the front and 
sides, and knot looeely over one shoul
der. It is decidedly good to look upon 
and it is not too warm for summer 
wearing.

N. B.
Charlotte CaJldn, 109 Wentworth SL, 

St. John.
Elva Whorton, Upper eKnt, N. B. 
Cuthbert Kane, 158 Duke St.. St. 

John.
Loreta Mutton, Beaver Harbor. 
Dorothy Rowler, Sackvllle, N. B. 
Marguerite Ganong, l<72 MiHidge 

Ave., St. John.
Gertrude Coram, 192 Canterbury SL, 

St. John.

50c.
i

)50c75c CONTEST COUPON

{

I am an animal. Some sweaters have separate scarfs 
or girdles worked In Roman stripes, 
that are wound about the neck or the 
'waist, loosely and knotted at one side. 
Some of the new sweaters of Shet
land floss have scarf ends knitted to

l^M I am rubbish, change my heal 
I am brittle, change once more I am 
a loud noise.

I. I am tidy, change my head 
a notable performance, change 

i once more I am wymth.

School

Grade.BirthdayAge

Name of Teacher.
(Continued next week.)r
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HE COST OF LAZtSBSS-1 ** T,rt,IW —
By H. ADOUMTOM BWJ6S I flL
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is om mV. n cellent febric
srr;rj=."«ï
centre beck or the left front, ecoort- 
Ing to càoâoe. The stitched belt ol 
plein, white In caught In front with 
a blue enamelled buckle and blue but
ton» are also used. If the dress list
ens at the left front, three of these 
buttons may do actual eervioe; but, of 
course, If a beck fastening to prefer
red. the buttons appearing on the 
front of the frock ere purely deoor- 
stive.

The rule to aometlnpe varied, but 
generally It may be stated-that, on 
dresses designed for girls of eight to 
twelve years, the waist Une to usually 
normally placed. For the very little 
girl the waist line 1s high or empire, 
and the long "doll” waist which 
reaches to the knees Is out of the sun
ning this season.

Net dresses for great occasions are 
quite the thing. They may be used 
for party dresses, or JuvenUe attend
ants at early summer weddings may 
be frocked in net. Sometimes the not 
Is embroidered, and again d 
made of It are absolutely plain, the lit
tle frocks being drawn In at neck and 
sleeves by ribbons run through net 
casings.

The little girl has "been accorded 
the privilege of wearing sleeveless Jac
kets, Just like those mother or big sis
ter wears. They are charming de
veloped In velveteen, silk, or wool Jer
sey cloth.

As will be noted, the dress shown In 
the sketch Is collariess, and this to 
a feature of many smart dresses of 
the season, both for children and 
adults.

TWWC OUT-
J(Copyright. UM. by The Ajwrtatad Newepepem.) Wt 4- rTfribMt ie a luxury In which many 

Yet It to one of the most 
It la so expen-

•From the standpoint of general 
health, of resistance to Infection, of 
that rare chronic sense ol strength 
and well-being, of the development of 
an Increasing reserve of power, mus
cles properly fed and engergetlcally 
used constitute the vltaUty-glvlng tis
sues of the body."

Muscular activity, that to to aay.
length of

//expensive ol luxuries, 
give that not even , millionaire Ifn? K-

-sisat,-.-.--»
-red le dollere end cento.
-.-n. figured In aome thing Infinitely 

jjtadoun thee doUera end cents I )ylife. too lesy to Is essential to health and

^ - r,r wN,rur*not 01,6
'"ÏÏT/'nranhtae neglected end left Moreover, mental lsslneee I» equally 

mat. A. potent a, a ehortener ot hh life.
th^nu? amsantatatosttexercizes a cor- HI. mind, not energetically occu- 
the rust accumulât ^ after pled, easily becomes the prey of feel-

of the machine which presently tags of dissatisfaction, discontent, and 
worry. Persistent discontent and tr- 

“SZtu b^rSularly used Utat HtabUity are indeed common char- 

piece of machlneryjrould have ^tor mental ,tate.
touch longer Idln tltahuman ms- react seriously on the mechanism of 
etrucUon. So Is It with the human ^ ^ ,n they upset
* Like a machine, man le built for the digestion
activity* . complicated Inter- By so doing they cause a veritable
nti*mechaMam ot muscles, glands, and flow of poison to sweep through the 

_, , u. mi1«,r he used to remain whole organism. Then feelings of which must he used to rema ^ „lacomfort tolIOWi to increase
It°unused^ niat attack, this mech- the Idler's nervous Irritability and

înTmi'r starting™pom* tothe mu°d°a‘ "Tfra! health becomes Impossible to 

tor reaaons admirably stated by a re- t̂6^or^“ £

te"M^clerie not only the furnace mental and bodUy activity. It he 
eeasilessly turning food and air Into]never appreciate» this lie drifts from 

warmth and power and reserve: bad to worse.
strength but It Is the body's lnclnera-i He may not die young. But he le| 
^ burning into harmless ash the almost certain to die before he should | 
nerve-nagging toklns which so quickly and long before he dies to suffer 
?ormthrough Indulgence and Inactlv- some degree from a chronic nervous | 
' Invalidism.

'•Much that would be noxious to That Is why I have called laziness 
tireta nerve», and other delicate tl* one of the most expensive of luxuries^ 
eues of the body Is oxidized Into harm- 1 might well have called It a form ot 
lessness within the cells of healthy I slow suicide.
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’is kkle.wifie' Girls' Dress of Plalh and Cheeked 
Linen.
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SIDE TALKS1
BY RUTH OAMBRON. i

I STAND CORRECTED.
A letter friend has registered a very mlecnou. doctoring. 

iust nroteet against one of my talks. tor; It is more economical In the end. 
i 1 spoke of tiie obduracy with which I emphatically agreet 
neonle who feel a cold coming on, friend. Promiscuous doctoring to 
JJJJJJLlma, refuse to do anything for dangerous. Nothing m more foolish 
n i aToted M an exampte a friend than the habit of indtocrtminately tak- 
of mine who kept reiterating between1 lng proprietary medicines, or ot hand- 
sneezes that she "guessed It wouldn't ling about physicians prescriptions, 
amount to anything," and obstinately j There are, however, some remedies 
refused to take any of the sure cure I such as simple laxatives, standard gsr- 
romedles offered her by her friends. 1 gles. etc., which ought to be perfectly 
added that when she came down with safe if used with Intelligence and dis

cretion.
I spoke the other day. of the value 

of first aid course for general house
hold use. This is a good opportunity 
to tie a warning to that, too.

t
EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

By HENRIETTA D. QRAUEL.
THE EVENING STORY.

THE NEIGHBOR MAN.
RHUBARB.

What a splendid tonic rhubarb is. ItjUe orange peeling to flavor it, while 
costs practically nothing to plant and It bolls. Put In one rap of rhubarti 
_rnw ie an(i each year up It comes, and a tiny pinch of soda, boll this until 
8 J L at J canning it is clear, add more rhubarb and cook

Thls emUig and earlv summer have it until there Is too Utile syrup to con 
been thougM toe time tor the best tinue. This makes it very rich and 
■vnxviTur of rhubarb- but If you cut! sweet and Is the ideal way for the 
ÎTback perstotontly! let no tall stalks ; youngest, most tender plants Later, 
blossom orbear seL, and keep It tom- you can blanch toe rhubarb tn clear 

out. vou can have tender, fine boiling water for one 
. -ow „Tiiil frost , turn this water off. add more, sweeten

* The craving for the fresh green and finish quickly. If rhubarb pie Is
oualitv of 1 pie-plant" Is a natu-1 desired, make It in the English style. As a 

ÎÏÏoMtha! should be satlsfled. Eat like a tart-toat la. with one crust,- them anything He seemed to feel no on
plenty of It—raw, cooked. In pies, then It wUl not be soggit responatblltty regarding his 8e”tie ’oom
Knv with dried fruit and m tarts. For tola, use a rather deep pie pan. elderiy .unmarried sisters. Joel llvedered a curtain
jell), with a , »nrina line it with paste and sprinkle It with . the «itv was married, prosperous1 tiie secret wonder of their lives. He“t*^de much better' tasting^toan 1 flour Dlcetoe pieplant and fill toe L^bu.y T^.i^ra had^nce and grow such vegetoblee 
m,MnJtr sutohur Pan with It and stftings of engar. Sea- „nc6 onfy aeeo hls fashionable wife., made their own poor little attmngt.
* iSaJh Tanloca is a dessert all son further with a grating of nutmeg ghe lt was who kept Joel from being at gardening simple and childish, but
»» „ .,P Soak a cup or a sprinkling of cinnamon. (Under a9 brotherly as he perhaps might have i he never gave say aw a>.

^e, ntoh ' «recording to’no clrcunm tance, use both these spices “^anTer more favorable ciroum-l The sister, were far from MsiHff-
dfr^T togetoer., Decorate with a latthm o« ^ncea. Considering all to„. it 1, no Uh^gr
stalks ot rhubarb In cubes. Butter ai pastry strips across toe top. and bake wonder that Jane and Emma were selves by their generous Jdvlng^Tney 
%Sng dish, put toe rhubarb in. then until rhubarb tender and pastry talr,y startled « «Ml an exprea. ^ Sera"

ot sugar, a pinch of soda, ono wa, 1, to make small tart ^ theless. now when they compared
shells and fill them with rhubarb cook- thelr wlth/th« Neighbors
ed In a heavy syrup, and finish with a Vtwere glad that It Was finer in
meringue browned beautifully in the v/fflegE®/, way than hls:

,—l™ “We'll get lt up Just as qytck as
we can," Emma said.

It was a bright, cool spring morn- 
lng—Just the morning for a new flag 
to make Its first venture upon the 

The flag had come fully

“Yes. Yes." But deep vistas of 
memory showed in the clear, gray 

“It has used me well and I’ve

which he delivered to them. i than the sisters and a bachelor; He
•Its from Joel'” Emma exclaimed.!lived alone In hls house and cooked 

recognizing toe writing of toe address. ; most of Ms own meals. Hls occupa- 
"What can he have sent us?' liions were gardening ami reading,

matter of fact. Joel rarely sent Nights when the lights were turned 
the sisters could look In to a 

full of books, for he never low- 
His garden, too, was

tried to be a man that they"—he mo
tioned toward the Stars and Stripes 
wouldn’t be ashamed of. There! Tflour 
flag's on the breeze. It's right pretty. 
Good day to you."

“Thank you, neighbor." cried the 
sisters gratefully.

He smiled, but he went away with 
his head down.

•"I wonder what became of the 
brother who brought him over," Em
ma said.

“Yes. I’d very much like to know,’ 
Jane replied.

A few mornings later when Jane 
opened the back door she found a 
great bunch of hyacinths lying on the 
step. She called Emma.

a violent cold, I did not feel any sym
pathy for her.

Says my letter friend:
"On reading your article criticizing 

the people who refuse to take preven
tive medicines, I felt Impelled to pro
test

thrill when
minute and

First Aid Means First Aid.
A Three Years’ lllneee. A little knowledge la s dangerous 

thing. J>on't rely on yourself any 
more than you have to. The Ides ot 
First Aid Is that lt should be First Aid,

“I have a friend—three years ago, 
when she returned from the holidays,
she felt the grippe coming on. One ot ... . a. .
her associates gave her some medicine while you are waiting tor toe doctor, 
the doctor had given her. The result Even as I write, I think what s

take almoet no nourishment. living on such a naraow mar*ln of
"Simple home remet!tew may not Income that the doctor s bill ie their 

hurt anyoee. but ( have known a gin- worst nightmare, 
ger tea, taken to ward off a cold, to I hope T-shall see the day *hen 
torow a person Into a hiccough that some system of puMlc health ta
lented an alarming time. surance, such as that advocated by Dr.lasted an amrmims Richard Cabot, shall make lt possible

for such people to have medical aid 
whenever they need lt without mort- 

"There is altogether too much pro- gaging their futurac to get It._______

VALE8KA SURATT HAS HER OWN 
IDEAS ABOUT VAMPIRES

1 0
a cup
teaspoon of butter and the tapioca.
Add boiling water to cover, and more 
eugar if you like lt very sweet. Bake 
one hour. This is one of the few rhu
barb dishea as good tiold as hot. Serve 
with sauce.

Old fashioned stewed rhubarb la 
a dish that holds its own, firmly, un
der all conditions. It does take .
generous amount of sugar, but it you until autumn, in various ways, 
Krays remember when cooking this ! can plenty for later use. 
dish to add a pinch- of soda to neutral-1 Remember, rhubarb must never be 
|ze the acids, less will be needed. Make | cooked In tin, but in porcelain, alum 
gn ordinary sugar syrup and add a lit- inum or a baking dish.

4they
Q

Toe Much Promiscuous Doctoring.

By all means, let us have a better 
acquaintance with rhubarb and not 
use lt as a makeshift until 

a berries come in. Use it from spring

hil .
missed her neighbor from hls beloved 
garden. In fact, there had been no 
light In the house the night before. 
Emma thought he was away, but Jene 
doubted this. She was out by the 
fence weeding her portulaca bed when 
she thought she heard her name call- 

"Jane!

breeze.
equipped, and all the sisters had to do 

drive a few nails. At the
By Grace Margaret Wilson.

When I told Valeska Suratt, dur* 
lng a chat In her stage dressing room. 
Wednesday afternoon, that she looked 
the vampire type, she threw back her 
handsome head and laughed heartily.

♦Why do you think that?" she 
asked, "And, by the way. Just whsl 
do you mean by the ‘vampire type?”

I had to admit that lt is a term ac
cepted rather than defined. Peneoeal- 
ly, when pinned right down to It, | 
couldn't say.

“It's funny," said Mlaa Suratt,
! still smiling, "that lt should be the 

big, dark women who always get the 
credit for being ‘vampires,’ when. In 
reality, ti's the fluffy little blonde 

It baby-doll with the angel-face who 
makes most of the mischief In the 
world. Physically big women are us
ually too big in other ways to stoop 
to that sort of thing."

That was a new Idea to me—but 1 
had to admit there was something In

was to
third stroke of the hammer Emma 
succumbed to a pounded thumb, and 
Jane took Emma’s place. Although 
more valiant, Jane did little better. 

"Jane," Emma whispered, "that 
has stopped setting out caull-

ed from a great distance.
Jane! Jane!" She looked up and 
around, listening. Then suddenly she 
located the sound. It came from Mr.
Frasier’s house.

Jane ran with all her might She 
had never been In the house before, 
and when she got through the back 
door, which as unlocked, she was be
wildered. But she called and the 
voice answered and ene followed that.
It led her to the library, where Mr 
Fraser lay on a couch.

"It's well you heard me call/1 he 
•aid. "I've been Jane-ing lt for the 
last two hours.
seized me last night and I've not been 
able to stir since. But now you're 
here all’s recht”

“Yes," said Jane steadily. "All's 
recht." Unconsciously she mimicked 
hls tone as she laid her hand on hls 
head. . _

A few moments later Emma and And oy 
the doctor were there «Ml ^ed-'lwr.. curiOMtoiw.
Praetor began to feel more comfort- The people In the eaet end the extreme 
v, . ,ew aayn wss back weet aeem to like me. but the middle*ta M. gArdenagata at work** Weaternor. don’t cam for m, tn»-

JSch a change ee haa lVe. the little girl with golden curie end 
conîe ÏÏr meter." raid a sunbonnet who makes e hit wUh 70a
He looks happy. And-and I totak fotta to ^ middle ,ute^_ odd, may 1 

he a In love with you. Jane.
seems all the queerer because he evl- And yet Miss Suratt, hemrif, to F 
dentiy had no faith <in women to be- Hooeler—bom and bred In Indiana, 
z. Jay... She looks much more like a French-

•You don't understand." Jene raid women, end aay. she to tnvnriably 
gently. "He lost hie brother through taken for one In Europe. "When I 
a bad women and It affected hi. enter a ehop in London, ehe raid.

, . ,,f_ „ “someone always attempts to address
-Well, lie's found e good woman me to Prencli, taktiqs tor granted that 

now " Emma said tenderly. "There's 1 don't understand EngUsh. ITebeen 
none better than you, Jene.” lekenfor aRusslaA Whereas. Indeed.

Jane smiled and was «lient l m the moot American perron In Am-

iClose by Ills aide was seen.

flowers and is watching us."
“Well, I don’t care. Let him watch.

It’s no worse for a woman to be an 
old maid than it is for a man to be 
an old bachelor. And I dare say when 
it comes to a thing of this kind we’re 
just as capable as he is." N “Very well, then, speak your.

“But you’re noi getting the fixture thanks, but let them be brief." 
straight," protested Emma. Don’t 

see, dear, the flag will hang all

Hls gravit) did edlfv.
Both during psalm and prayer. 

He listened as a Christian good. 
Like those assembled there.

tInto the sacred sanctuary 
Came many other whelps 

Who did disturb the holy day 
With yowls and barks and yelps.

Wherefore a stalwart "Pelter"
With club they did array,

Order to keep among the dogs 
i When they did sing and pray.

“They’re from Mr. Frazier’s g«^ 
den," Emma said.

*Of course! How lovely they are,”
Jane replied.

But there was no chance to thank 
him so carefully did he keep out of 
their way. A few other mornings and 
they found a bundle of fresh aspara
gus. After that came wine plant 
peonies, and young radishes. At last 
Emma boldly called her thanks over 
into the next garden:

“Mr. Frazier, If you won't accept 
our thanks we won't accept your 
flowerp or delicious vegetables."

He laughed and paused In hls hoe
ing. "Very well. then. Speak your 
thanks, but let them be as brief as 
possible.

"He Is certainly the strangest 
man," Emma said when she return
ed to Jane in the house. J®*
I like him some way. He rings true, 
like those solid silver spoons we got 
from Aunt Georgle."

“I've been thinking." Jane said, "he 
has done so much for us that I'd like 
to do something for him. If he pats 
asparagus and young cabbage on our 
back steps, Emma, why can't we pul 
custard pies and ginger bread on hls?
It's only a fair return."

“We can" I’m so glad you thought 
of It." cried Emma.

And so every time a pie or cuke 
or loaf of bread was baked in the sis
ters' house the duplicate of the article 
went slyly across to Mr. Frasier.

♦You’ve got somebody who’s a good 
cook over at your house," he called 
across one day.

"That’s Jane," said Emma gayly.
He nodded Ms head grimly. "Do you phy smashed two of her fingers In the 

mind. I somehow thought tt was I door this morning and fainted dead 
Jane," he answered gently. I away.”

There came a morning when Jane

top-sided."“It’a Beautiful," Emma Breathed.
:

“Emma Churcl^Jll," said Jane, in 
her deadliest way, "if you criticize my 
efforts again I'll—I'll drop the ham
mer on your toe.”

“If you do," said Emma calmly. 
Grandma

It's lumbago.After a moment they remembered 
that the easiest way to find out what 
was In the box was to open It. So 
Jane got her scissors and snipped the 
cord and Emma lifted off tiie cover.

“Oh!” Emma exclaimed. “A flag!"
6he lifted lt out tenderly. It was a 

very beautiful flag of silk, brilliantly 
red, white, and blue, 
spread out It filled the small, shabby 
room with its colorful sheen. I~"

“But how shall I keep order 
Among the dogs that play!" 

•Whatever dog doth enter here, 
Him shall ye kill and slay."

"I'll scream so that even 
Peck will hear me."

They both laughed. And at that In
stant Arad Frazier came across the

MISTAKES ALL ROUND.
Lady—No, I shall not give you any

thing. You look strong and hearty 
and able to work.

Tramp—Ah. you shouldn't judge by 
looks. We thought you looked like a 
kind-hearted lady, but we find you 
ain’t.

It.
the way. Miss Suratt con-When lt wasOn the next holy morning 

The Pelter took hls place. 
Shaking hls blackthorn fiercely— 

Death to the canine race.

“I've always heard,” he said In his 
„o slaters gazed at It with «mM-on. burry Sco,^—
They had possessed flags before—in-lLOULUUl 
deed, they always tacked two or three 
small ones to their veranda on appro- j 
prlate days—but they had never even 
seen a flag like this. It was so beau
tiful. so redolent of patriotism, that 
It brought tears to their eyes, 

the value of lt!

The

Ils very evident she can’t."
He was a heavily built man with 

thick

Some sportive dogs an entry made 
Mid voice of morning psalm: 

Down came the Pelter’s cudgel 
Like ancient bafTering ram.

gray hair, gray eyes, and a 
square chin. FNor the first 
sisters were close enough to him to 
see that he did not look sour—only 
sad and weary. But he smiled a lit
tle now, and hls face became almost 
pleasant. “Give me the hammer, he 
said, "and I'll drive the nails for you. 
That’s a fine flag you have there.

“Yes," said Emma proudly, looking 
down at the rich folds over her «J™- 

“And lt ought to be bung right. 
Well, it shall be." ^ t

With a few strokes of the hammer 
he nailed the fixtures to the post. Then 
he strung the flag to the pole and set 

All the time he 
"The first

AN ELEGY. time the

Many years ago at the conclusion ot 
B Congregational meeting In Harvey 
Church, among other business, lt was 
proposed In order to allay the disturb 
gBce in the church arising from the 
dogs who accompanied their masters, 
an appointment should be made of that 
ancient church officer, well known in 
the border lands of England and Scot
land, called "Dog Pelters." The propo
sition was carried nem con. A notice 
was put on the door of the church with 
the picture of a dog stretched In death 
—"Thus shall it be with any dog that 
enters this house." This pious dog. 
Hector, was the first to suffer from 
the Pelter, as salth the Elegy:

The howl amid the harmony 
Was horrid to the ear;

The song was stopped and mid the fray 
Arose the cry and cheer.

The unholy pack soon scampered off, 
Save one—who lay In gore—

It was the pious, gentle dog,
WTiose pulse shall beat no more.

“Why, there's silk enough in it to 
make a whole dress!" Jane gasped.

"It's beautiful," Emma breathed. 
“And to think it Is ours! Oh, Jane, 
wasn’t It thoughtful of Joel to senu 
It? I don't believe there’s a nicer 
flag In the town anywhere."

“I don't believe there is," Jane 
agreed. "I’m sure It’s Just as nice as 
Mr. Frazier's, even."

They went to the window to look 
out. FYom the veranda of the hand
some house next door floated regally 
the Stars and Stripes. Arad Frazier’s 
flag had been for several weeks the 
admiration of the whole street.

Arad Frazier was a very rich, re
served man. When two years before 
he had sold hls farm and come to the 
village to live he had chosen as hls 
place of residence the property that 
adjoined the sisters' Emma and Jane 
were glad to have tenants In the

i.

erica."Alas! alas, said the minister. 
That Hector It should be!

I'd rather all the parish dogs 
Had murdered been than he!

k In vaude
ville end to devoted to her present 
play. The Purple Poppy. She hopes, 
however, to get into the legitimate, 
•next season, under A. H. Woods' man
agement, and has under consideration

Mies Suratt likes herNo. It Wasn't Twine. ■
the pole in place, 
talked in hie rich xolce. 
time 1 ever raw the Stars end Stripes 
was when I totaled on this roll Mty 
Years ago. I waa a wee bit toddto-e 

bit laddie—end til my worldly 
tied tote a red handker-

He (at the phone)—Hello, Is that 
you Malzle? Yes, this is Jack? Have 1 
heard the news? No; what? Mrs. Mur
phy? Well, well! Five o'clock this 
morning? Oh, tell her Pm glad to hear 
ehe'a dding well. What’s that? Two of 
'em? Well (hanging up receiver). 
What do you think of that? Mrs. Mur-

And then the holy man turned round 
To hide the tears that crept 

Adowh hls cheek. It might not be— 
He raised his voice and wept.

a play translated from the Spanish.
1 ; A dog once lived near Harvey church,

▲las, he lives no more,
The Mils no longer hear his yelp, 

i The household hearth hia snore.

He had a master kind and good,
K 1 pious, too, I ween;
Bl I Whene’er he went to church the dog

which she believes has big drametlo 
possibilities.

*Tm frankly tired- of motion pic
tures," Miss Suratt admitted. They 
give one no chance to express one's 
self, tt Is all mechanical, and every* 
thing one does it dictated by the di
rector. There 1» no scope for origin
ality. lor Cor the play of personality."

With sM the gorgeons costumas at 
her command, Misa Suratt greatly pre
fers the plainest of nltretallored fash
ions, and the street eoetume which she 
wore during oer interview was of thau 
kind. In fact, she declares she woulS 
dress all her characters that way.-»

chief.W 

hand!'*
“And hu our country urod yon well, 

Mr. Frazier?" rolled Emms.

iAnd my only friend living wro 
brother, who had me by theNow all ye dogs be warned;

Keep out of aisle and pew;
The preacher's words are gospel 

truths.
But not for such as you.

à
J.B.
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mWIRE COMPANIONS. .

WKm •V WAUL WEST.Sg

El____ I
MBS Co* didn't

thntgi Into Minor fond by Ills friend, 
a little bit. He soon rose to the sur- 

a to the shore, tor you 
know Jimmy is « good swimmer, as 
every boy and girl Coon ought to be. 
You see, the Coon family are good par
ents, and they give their children a 
splendid Coon education, including 
swimming lessons, even when they 
are very young.

In this respect they set an excellent 
, example to humans. These swimming 
lessons save many lives. Father Coon 
says that the secret of success in Mfe 
Is "Safety First,’ and he has pounded 
that Into the noddle of Jimmy. The 
first thing that Jimmy did, after climb
ing up the bank of Mirror Pond, drip
ping with water, was to shake .him
self very thoroughly—Partly so that 
he wouldn't get pneumonia, and partly 
because he desired to spatter the wa
ter all over hie friends, giving them 
•all a shower bath.

Jimmy was very successful in this 
effort, and all scattered swiftly to 
get away from the shower which he 
made. When Jimmy got home, his 
mother told him to go at once and in
vite all the neighbors and friends to 
a reception that she was going to 
give that evening to her new daugh
ter-in-law, Jimmy Coon’s Mate.

And Jimmy kicked up his heels and 
started on the run to Invite every
body. Well, everybody was delight
ed to come to the reception. They 
came all dressed up in their “best bib 
and tucker.” They had Bobby 
Skunk, who Is a perfect little gentle
man at such functions, to open the 
Croat door. And Teddy Possum, being 
a relative, wae chief usher.

Mr. and Mrs. Coon stood in the re
ceiving line, and beside them stood 
Jimmy Coon and the bride, Mrs. Jim-

yT WEDNESDAY. under it:S'R GIVES A RECEPTION, 
mjr. It *M very turnr to see the sir, 
that Teddy
the guest. In, In a rary 
to shake hands with those In the re
ceiving line, Including of eonrue, Mrs. 
Jimmy Coon, who was a famous South
ern Beauty. She wore a stunning new 
fur suit which her Mother hud give, 
her before she left Georgia. The color

Maude MuMInkey. aged 1*
Weight 11 pounds.

She urns raised on GubbluaM

Maude says It leant her fault, ha+

nearer, hut aot near enough.
put on wh haled

IHas Palmer said tor us not to
plain about bow long the days_____
ed in school, this nice weather, be
cause what If we was little Ksqulmo 
boys where they have days six months 
long. When she said that It ainsi of 
gave every person a shock, till Fatty 
Bellowes ast her how long they gave 
for rpsess when they kept %p In school 
six months. She told Fatty to Agger 
out how much himself, A after cover
ing both sides of his slate he said he 
thought it would be about a month & 
a 1-2 which wouldent be so bad. when 
you consldder that Is about all we have 
tor a hole summer vacashou.

Fatty then said the only thing about 
that would be the amount of lunch a 
person would have to bring to eat dur
ing that resess. If he now brings three 
pounds of lunch which Is what his 
lunch box holds, to eat In the 1-2 hour 
resess we get, how much would he 
have to bring to keep him busy for a 
Month A a 1-2 resess. Fatty started 
Aggerlng that out, but as he only had 
one slate he couldent get the answer.

Maude Is Ashamed.
Maude Muldlnkey Is very ashamed, 

because Ex Brigham found an old 
magazine up In his attick that had a 
pitcher of Maude Into it. without any
thing on much excep a lot of fat, it be
ing when she was a baby A it saying

V
0Vtaee

jn Food for her till she growud 
enough to eat spoon vittlea.

She tried to make Ex give her the 
magasine but he says he wont unless 
she will put her bowl of 
on her piasser some day A let him 
fish for them, he being very anxious 
to catch a gold fish.

Notes.
Over to the new ammunition factory 

they are getting so stingy about let
ting a feller know what Is going on 
that the soldiers chased Torp Steb- 
bins' dog out of the plase yesterday 
A sent him home with a tin can tied 
to his tail. Torp says you would think 
his dog was & German spy instead of 
being born A raised right here of 
good American pari ents.

When Btinky Hammond, our es
teemed Janitor, was taking down the 
school flag this evening, 
drop on the ground a little bit A Miss 
Palmer told him he hadent ought to 
do it, It being against regerlattons. 
Blankov said it might, but if she had 
as much roomatlam as he had she 
would be lucky to get the flag down or 
up. From now on she is going to ap
point one of us to do It, she says.

~r I mil
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fyt dii v he let It

l]
of the suit matched her complexion 
to perfection, and her curls were very 
lovely. She also had a very sweet 
manner, and her bright and lovely 
eyes were very “fetching” when she 
shook hands with the guests.

It was awfully funny to ese Quilly 
Porcupine come up to shake hands 
with Mrs. Jimmy. Quilly was bash
ful, and embarrassed with so much 
style, so that when he went to shake 
hands with the bride, he stubbed his 
toe and fell over Mrs. Jimmy; and they 
both went sprawling on the floor. And 
Mrs. Jimmy was filled with Quilljr’s 
sharp quills. It made an awful rac
ket, and a bedlam of noise.

& [%i
X v.

*& LAUGH WITH USThe Standard today introduces to its readers one of the livest live boy comic strips 
in the world. The pictures will be drawn by Edwina—the Phil May of American boydom. 
Edwina draws kids that are kids, the back-to-nature kids. Kids with fight in them. Kids 
with the love of adventure and thrills in them. Kids that liked to steal into the pantry 
and fish out the dark colored molasses cookies. Kids that were tempted and did play 
"hookey." Kids that loved. Kids that were just plain bad—without being wholly bad. 
Kids, kids, kids—in all their forms, shapes, manners, disappointments, happiness The kid 
of kids that Edwina draws will greatly attract and interest, not only the present day little 
boys, but the present day big fellows who used to be the little fellows. Watch out for 
"Cap" Stubbs and his wonderful adventures !

and Checked

GOOD REASON.

s J?

THAT’S NOT A BAD IDEAX f>t / weu.,No* bought 
I k *A*H . I WONOtR WHAT 
V 1*1 «Ml tot- rr T^

Ml FARMER ,VOlAT OOŸOtiH 
ADVISE ME TO RAISE OH THIS 
LITTLE STRIP OFOROON» THIS

.Summer?

t ill. go to a doc- 
leal in the end.” 
i with my letter 

doctoring la 
is more foolish 
icriminately tak- 
Inee, or of hand- 
i' prescriptions, 
some remedies 

ea, standard gar- 
t to be perfectly 
lltgence and dls-

ay. of the value 
r general house- 
good opportunity 
iat, too.
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WHAT THE DOCTOR CHOSEa

ready been sent. The 300 who remain
ed could not move. The physicians 
had a hurried consultation there on the 
hillside, while the noise of that pound
ing battle tide came nearer and near
er. They had places for only forty 
men in the ambulances that were com
ing to them. Two hundred and sixty 
men must be left to die. Even If they 
had the will, the Germans would not 
have the power to treat the English 
wounded. They had no time to care 
for their own wounded. The Britons 
knew that. The 260 would be left 
there to die untended, torn by every 
agony of thirst and festering wound 
and broken bone. Death would be 
sweet as the tones of a loved voice 
when it finally blessed them.

"The surgeons and nurses 
slowly down the line.” said the man 
who told the story “They passed over

each case and deoated the chances 
Men who could fight again for England 
were taken first. Only those who 
would be whole men and sound were 
taken at all. The men lying on the 
blankets knew the meaning of this 
grim review. They knew those who 
were taken would live and those who 
remained behind would beg God 
death and for hours would be deni

“Of the whole 300 not one asked to 
be taken. They were only British 
Tommies, but they knew how to die 
well. They looked hopefully Into the 
eyes of the men who were Judging 
them, and If the verdict was for death 
they looked away. That was all. Only 
one man of the 300 spoke. He whis
pered huskily to the surgeon who had 
Just tagged him to be taken:

‘Never mind me, doctor. Take the 
man next to me. He’s 
he has a better chance.

So the ambulances cams and the 
forty were taken away and the 260 
were left to die. There was no illus
ion In the minds of any one. They 
were condemned to the bitterest 
death. The surgeons and orderlies 
picked up their few belongings and 
started down the rough trail that had 
been broken on the slope of the hill 
by the wheels of the ambulances. No 
one said good-by. No one even dared 
look toward the 260 who were silent were rumors of trouble in Sammy Jay's 
there in the sun. Perhaps the wound- \ home. Sammy and Mrs. Jay had be- 
7™"“? "V- Th<>n the|gun home building unusually early
fnTTÎ.™ l : ,roun* do<v {tills year. In fact, they had their neat
tor from some little Inland town—stop. all built in a certain line tree In a cer- 
ped the surgeons as they were leav
ing:

Story of a Young American 
Physician from a Little 

American Town.il First Danoe^-Ien’t It dusty at tMs 
danoaT

Henderson — X understand that
BJlnhs, the tabor, to a good source of 
Information.

Streeter—Tes. that’s where lots of 
«■porters get their press comments.

weHer Partner—Yes, hut you
the street cleaners' belt

~ SLAMMING THE CENSOR.’O'
t VttBy Herbert Corey.

In an American Camp In France, atmktSnbtm
, Dkbletk! JwiiMÜXj

~ARR1L HOPS, 51*?]
May 4—A year ago he was a young 
physician in a little American town. 
No one knows his name. No one 
knows the name of the town. But he 
is a lieutenant In the American army’s 
medical corps, and most of the mem
bers of It were young physicians in lit
tle towns. They rode around busily 
In their little cars to see their patients 
and they gave kindly care and valu
able medicines to the town bums who 
might better have been fed on dog 
buttons, 
are lively 
one does not think of them offhand as 
heroes.

He was one of the American physic
ians who have been serving on the 
British front. The British burned up 
their supply of physicians early in the 
war, when they still permitted the 
medicos to expose themselves to every 
danger of a soldier. Now they are 
economizing those that are left. A 
doctor who takes a needless risk now 
is punished. Necessity is forcing them 
to be prudent. The Americans have 
been getting valuable training and do
ing magnificent work In the British 
camps. When our own army needs 
them they will be fit.

His camp was one of those pitiful 
little affairs one sometimes sees just 
behind the front line. Silent men lie 
on blankets, their eyes following the 
physicians and nurses as they work 
down the line. Never a man groans 
unless he is in delirium. The wounded 
lie open to the sun and rain on the 
hillsides. At the most they have a

i First Aid.
Ais a dangerous 

l yourself any 
to. The idea of 
Mild be First Aid, 
for the doctor, 
think what a 

sound to that 
not poor enough 

ensarlee and yet 
arrow margin of 
or*8 bill is their

rtrJiBide»—We have a feed 
at oar house now. Editor—1 never saw so inaccurate 

war correspondent as Jenkins. Why, 
„e censor lets 90 per cent of Ms stuff 

get through.

n our wife’s mother T. yo
---------- —. the baby.

!op»n’» ren’t buv.
îh

* youngerknow their sort. They 
gritty and likable, butYr„

THE DOT STORY».
» the day when 
utollc health in- 
advocated by Dr. 
make it possible 

have medical aid 
it without snort- 
to get It.

SANDMAN STORIES 
FOR BEDTIME

other side of the basket and would not 
come off.

Fido poked the baeket, harder, then 
he bumped it and over it went, and to 
his Joy the cover became unfastened 
and Fido poked in his nose.

With a howl of pain he Jumped back 
and turned to run, but the end of his 
tall came right to the edge of the top 
of the basket, and as It did something 
took hold of Fldo’s tall which brought 
forth a howl louder than the first one.
Fido ran, but the dreadful thing still 
clung to his tall. Round and round the 
yard he went, crying as he ran, while 
Pussie from her seat in the tree looked 
on and laughed. “Serves you right’.’ 
she meowed, "for chasing me and the 
hens and chickens; you will be busy 
for a while, I guess.’’

Poor Fido was so frightened that he 
did not see his master and his mother , . „ . . .
come to the gate, and tt wae some time "“f “l
before hie master could catch him and wltb wts of 8tiok- Sometimes the hood 
take off the creature that was ntnchlne of a *TOat coat ■» Pf°PP«l shove their 
him so terribly patient faces, while they wait for the

"I mies, yon will keep your nose out ambulances to labor over the rough 
of baskets after this." said his mother. *round “*d f*”7 them away- BheU* 
as Fido lay In the sun nursing the tip smong them.
Of his tall. “If Master and I had 
come home Just as we did I expect that 
crab would have eaten your tail right 
off.”

•2b (Copyright. 1M8, by T. W. Burgess.)
When people talk about other people Sammy and Mrs. Jay. Of course this 

and say that it Is reported that these was anything but nice of the neigh- 
other people have done wrong such hors. There Is nothing meaner than 
talk is called scandal. Now, there spying' of this kind.

But for all their spying they 
couldn’t learn a tiling. Mrs. Jay had 
first one egg. then two eggs, three 
pggs. and finally four eggs. Tommy 
Tit the Chickadee knew this, be
cause he had peeped Into the nest one 
day while Mrs. Jay was away for a 
few minutes. Then Mrs. Jay took up 
her duties quite as a good mother bird 
should and began sitting on those 
eggs.

People had Just begun to make up 
their minds that there wasn’t a word 
of truth in the stories they had heard 
when early one morning Sammy Jay 
was heard making a great fuaa. You 
know. Sammy’s voice is very loud and 
very harsh, and when he is angry li 
can be heard a long distance away. All 
within hearing distance of Sammy ■ 
voice that morning knew that Sammy 
had quite lost his temper. And be* 

story no one seemed to know, but it cause those angry sounds came from 
was suspected that Chatterer the Red j the direction of the certain tree Ir 
Squirrel knew more about it than he the certain part of the Green Fores! 
would admit. You know. Chatterer « where Sammy and Mrs. Jay had bull! 
and .Sammy Jay are not the best of ! their home those who heard guessed 
friends. Then, too, Chatterer delights right away that there was a famllf 

If you can smile when shop assistants in making trouble for other people. ; quarrel in progress Right away alt
Amt «Mil ̂  .h.lSome seera to t» tost way Who could hurried In that direction I

aucun "erenel7 ln toe They are Just naturally mean. don't know why It Is, but somehow »
If vou can see the hndv th»t Xow> there ls an oId Wing that quarrel always seems to Interest th#1 y cherished ^ J where there is smoke there must be neighbors None showed themselvei.

Battered and bruised like „ol(, ; Is Just a funny way of say j Oh, my. no! They simply hid where
plasticine— ing ^al ttiere must bt> some cause for they could hear and see wlthlut beinj

Yours is the crown for which the ,torles which go about in the way of j seen.
martyrs perished, gossip. But no one had the face to go “What a dreadful scandal.” they

And—what Is more—you'll get some *trai*bt lo Sammy or Mrs. Jay and whispered among themselves. ‘ Noto
I ask them If anything was wrong. In perhaps we shall find out what It Is all

P. Garland, j8tead a11 tbe neighbors began to spy on about ”

». V, i*
So.4?
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HAS HER OWN 
VAMPIRES

|aret Wilson.

Inquisitive Fido Puppy
Fklo Puppy was all alone in the 

yard, and If he had remembered what 
his wise mother, Nina Dog, had told 
him he would have been Just as safe 
alone as when his mother was near. 
But Fido, among other faults, had a 
bad habit, of poking his nose Into 
everything Just to see what was there.

A box with a cover on it was some
thing that Fido could not pass without 
finding out what was in the box, or a 
basket or a pell all were a source of 
great annoyance to Fido if they were 
covered.

His mother, Nina Dog, had warned 
him many times that he should let 
things alone that did not belong to 
him, and when she was along he had 
to be a good puppy. But this day Nlfih 
bad gone to the village with her master 
end Fido Puppy was alone ln the yard.

% First, he ran after the hens and 
chased them all out of the yard; then 
he barked at the cat and made her 
climb a tree, and when there was noth
ing else to chase, Fido went up on the 
porch and was about to sit down when 
something caught his eye. It was a 
big basket with the cover fastened on.

Fido did not sit down. He ran 
etraight to the basket and sniffed.

What he smelled did not please him 
very much. He did not believe it was 

to eat whatever was in the bas- 
but that made no difference, he 
must see what it was.

First he poked the cover with his 
nose, then with one paw, but tt was 
fastened on with a little catch on the

Id 22
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2o j*
eska Suratt, dur- 
ige dressing room, 
n, that she looked 
îe threw back her 

laughed heartily, 
ink that?” she 
» way, Just what 
‘vampire typer* 
at It la a term ae*

36. 41»32*
tain part of the Green Forest before 

1M3 . , „ „ . some of their friends and neighbors
ong' Je^OW8- 8*14 he. “I’m go- iiaj arrived from the south. 

xt 8tay’, Now. though Sammy Jay has a bad
No one knows his name, or the reputation as a thief and a mischief 

name of his town. If he lives through 1 maker among his neighbors. there 
this prerent hell and the hell that Is to never had been a word against him ln 
come in a German prison camp and his his own home affairs. The truth Is, 
Identity is discovered, ne will be re Sammy was always considered a good 
primanded for disobedience to orders husband and a good father. You can 

,.v?e *ace *be enem7- imagine, therefore, the surprise of the
X?u /ea!*y ougbt come, dear little people of the Green F'orest and 

.T,’. t°e cblef 8UrK®on. the Old Orchard when It began to be
“I m damned If I do." said he. hinted about or openly stated that
His mother will be mighty proud of Sammy Jay and Mrs. Jay were not al- 

hls reprimand. together happy. Just who started the

43» J4
33» *27. 44.
34 /
• /3a

•7 • 13
3*

47defined. Personal- h•4ght down to R, X 46
d Mias Suratt, 
It should be the 
ho always get the 
implres,’ when, ln 
iffy little blonde 

angel-face who 
» mischief in the 
big women axe us
her ways to stoop

ID.
35«

• 3•s r,! 49

Si
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&>• If you can keep your place when all 
about you

Are pushing hard to get ln front of 
you,

5i 5:Death Faced 260 Wounded.
• -I*g.”

idea to me—but 1 There were 300 wounded men In this 
tiny station— this eddy of agony. The 
Germans were making their ponderous 
drive toward Amiens in the last days 
of March. They kept coming resfst- 
lessly nearer until at last the British 
general saw he must cede the ground.
A staff runner came to the little sta
tion with a hastily scribbled note:

"Get every man out you can.
Germans will have this ground in an 
hour."

Every man who could walk had al- the end.

i was something in Fido Puppy was cured of being in
quisitive. After that when he saw a
box or basket with a cover on it he 
went ln the other direction, for he did 
not wish to lose hie tall even if it was 
a little stubby one.

f, Mias Suratt con- 
th or curious thing, 
set and the extreme 
me, but the middle- 
care for my type, 
itn golden curls and 
takes a hit with yen 
» states. Odd, may- 1 
it's ea” #

laratt, heraelf, tea

. »I z-A
AE “She had read the Daily Sun every 

day up to about six weeks ago, when 
■he was obliged to take to her bed.”— 
Dally Sun, Waukegan.

Evidently it got her at last

The Fifty-six lines quickly trace
And a------  will fill this space
Draw from one to two and so on to margarine.

—A.1 bred ln Indiana. ,ore Uke a French- 
she is invariably 

Europe.
«ondon,” 
attempts to address 
ing for granted that 
l English. I’ve been 
n. Whereas, Indeed, 
rtcan person ln Am-

“CAT STUBBS. THE WOODSHED IS “CAP’S” PARLOR. 1
-When I 

■he saW.

rk ln vaude-■ her
Red to her present 
Poppy She hopes. 
Into the legitimate, 
r A. H. Woods’ man- 
under consideration 
from the Spanish, 

es has big dramatic

[red* of motion ptc- 
itt admitted, 
ice to express one's 
chanical, and every- 
t dictated by the di- 
no aoope for ortgin- 

l»lay of personality."

They

Suratt greatly pro
of ultra-tailored fash 

which she 
was of thafr 

ie declares she wouiA 
■radars that way,-» 
old let her. 
nth a very happy tin- 
•ska Suratt. As a 
her Hkeshla qpd Intee

>
Interview

4 I.V

LITTLE STORIES FOR BEDTIME
By THORNTON W. BURGE88.
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This is tl

At
all, of the 
follows th< 
ated house 
slight exei 
the nerves 
mark upor 
It is only t 
during the 
of coming 
appetite ai 
Dr. Williai 
feel better, 
and most |

COULD 
Mr.. J. McD 

•aye: "Some 
greatly from a 
«alizé the aei 
soon became 

got so weak I 
neither ate no 
not go upetaln 
rest. At tin* 
bearable pain 
have to remali 
most constant! 
and when swe 
to pick up an 
dizzy that I w< 
of something t 
eyes were sun 
limbs would b 
lngs. I tried 
cine without b

kr

began taking 1 
and before long 
they were bel 
tinned the nee 
completely cm 
enough In the! 
recommend th 
glide and womi

SOME
Mrs. Alice

N. 8., ley.: 
benefit from U 
Pink Mile, an. 
need e medloii 
tern to make « 
case 1 bare to 
elelm tor thee 
• seed word tl»

Do
William.’ 1 
cannot get 
gix boxes f<

' ' .W ’ i
H • *£•.

,ntr.
atbr I
Prove

Trenton, N, 
Wilson wttl no 
or disdain the 
thing rotten 
but will call t< 
the accuaaHoe 
ll declared In 
nt the wer o 
jersey state 
Investigation i 
Senator added 
meet the fate 
Lewis said:

"in time of i 
feed and fattei 
rich themaelvs 
as do vulture! 
less bodies ol 

'The cry of 
le 'something 
will not be t 
Wilson, either 
disdain. He i 
who make the 

"He will es 
these are for 
to say comme 
will inveettgat 
a condition of 
treachery—the 
men of their n 
ly to profit up 
guilty men wll 

"Let It be 1 
acme offenses 
been perpétra 

V et this time, w 
A, today Is tree 

with Bolo Pasl 
tors—and thee 
that belongs t< 

‘‘Woodrow 1 
the spectacle ' 
In duty on the 
the fate of dee 
In ease and c 
burden of sold 
the quiet calt 
eration, cone] 
country by rol 
punctualities t 
brought on.

'The Prealdi 
will keep befo 
the facte, and 
men. reward- 
cape."

Two new le 
production are 
While Preside 
lnet were hea 
Gregory's plat 
charges of gn 
ordered by thi 
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committee, am 
mlttee propost 
vestlgatlon "at 
men responslb 
the aviation p
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RLIFE IN DEN
P\\v YOU* WAR «AUDEN. \

Death by Po8cemen,i Bullet Reveals Double Life 
of One who was a Respected Citizen by Day 
and Leader of an Outlaw Gaag by Night—Ex
posure a Surprise to Friends Prominent Social
ly and Officially.

5.Were you oee of the menjr garden- 
•re who hud difficulty test year In 
growing been»» Been. wlU thrite In 
meet wile » they do not peek too herd 
or term * cruet to some «oil» they 
here difficulty to getting through. The 
remedy ts e simple one. Meet to htlle 
toeteed ot to drille. Throe or tour 
leedllnt» working together oee hreek 
through the soil where one would get 
dteeoureged end .bendon the tesk. 
Pole bonne elmoet el we ye come up. 
Toe one get toet ee good resells with 
beeh boons It you uee the hUI scheme.

worn * 6W.*TW

a: wmmmwten

\
* IBs '/I "Si*

Kverv once toe while .omethtog ht.MeBde the bed eswell sethe good
SSSKm-J'SlS ttoht to .eld Mro

ESiESEr pCtiidtesgs
I just the other day, tu Denver. Colo.* had ruled them with an almost auto- ! Uiet Umax wan written to a chapter In orotic power. He had directed all the 
l , iI life which, with Its romance and exploite of the "Hannlgan gang. In 

ntgvdy blended Into an amusing eaee many of the gang's most speOtacttlmr 
or - double ueveonallty," te Quite as crimes h* had personally led ht» fol*

!?,!- mue »ud «urpri.lng a. the lamoue lower., Faithfully the gang aliered tt.

saSssA. eus srutsSsTss: ■s æs at,-aims
I ™ 5r„- saœsKs 5ta.ee Jnc—1“—”*

- — ■ i “ ..the Hannlgan gang." Night- "Bed" Hannlgan-were explained as
----------time raids carried* out with the dash "buelnesa titpe.1* u

’ md Hulrll or the old-time James boys. With the chivalry of the West, the 
Xy v.>bberlee which have netted, friends of Ray Daniel Hnrrigan have 

to ll ..««ïrolîto"ore Than a hundred not a.ked hi. prott,. broken-heertod 
110 „î8^niii.ra in loot are laid at widow if ahe shared her husband ■ sec- 

5TSÏÏ or” th" “HanetoBW" by the ret. Perh.p. th. governor ot the 
Î . [ .will.... occasionally a mem- state knows—he was the first to whom 

L.roftoe«M w««ughtOuc. lt. a Mr. Harrlgm. eppealed tor aid in re- 
b®'i?nî! nt n?e 'Hanutgans" was sent claiming her husband s body. It was 
to y i.cn-2h^bo2.e otT. «an, ever he who summoned a little BW »f

. «nit»,, ♦ run the elusive young man's eloseet friends and

^KsSsSS-... -... 8SÏ5B &SS«S?.5«szKSfK*- sswt# r:"""'"""Denver. Herrlnen The young "Though he were the moat danger-
husband^ wm toe Lton of one of the oui outlaw to all the country:' the 

i ! i r and appear, young wlte mid tu her hu.band'.
‘’J1"*1 1° unuauallv .ucce.sful In re- friends and her own. he we. still my 
ed to be u • ...altered lor- hu.band. It could make no differencerlevlng the family . ^ttereo^ f ^ o, w„ ||fe „ Mr.
tune*. HI. pre - ■ unnna waa the Hyde or not, hie happluea. wa. In my ïrorôr1 J.C»y ro“l .T T?.“ PA hid. end my loyalty u, him n a

Being SSTS to'. hhr^'c.^Jlaudeuo7m^ue”

*‘””t M,„llïHfL«,n bwM the ho.tee. existence ot the othei woman—the one

ïktBS rn°r r^sar^rru s«âed" T5U. friend, of mtoBHdj- ^von Mtotor to hm life with me 1

iM'^^thtlVaTb"01 mlt 'M wi„ in trouble.
m MMJlyh e*tow night, ago. the whenever the police were cldee on hto

SSA'SS'IST !Lm:uthorei,r

SSSsra-itir^s 'Sjstjsi rtM
n ■r.'LÏ! In the road neer him to account tor the time, wh.n he
°ûî"a7^-iti.yr?rr— «ni" toVr.*wV.

tor. to p«,. Mmidntoht.he, heard but he need mot £”•*£**,** 
the car approaching, Ughti out. rash because he
""Th‘,t^T.hrnH-lT,1r.th=e.rn »« —r efr.ld o,

%!y«2S555M? moat Hmna1^,t«rC7.beThJ,,6';:,eru’
rolteddl.utrou.ly totbcpollce. ™< (he unâerw„ld WM lnrtted u, b, pree.
ttm. they met the epproechmg car eflt. e mees„,ger -ent by the widow 
with e ,udd"“ ',!2£jr’^tOTd tort? hereeu. The m».eoser wa. the dty'e 
°! “ „ teSdt the chief ot police, who delivered alro a
alm upon the crouching mri.age tor hlmaelf—thet .he might
?hT!iu?l,W»tt,tl1e Mde of tîm^oZd The "end out word that the church that 
the ditch at the aide of the road. Tne ^ would be slnoti,ary for the
drhrer tumbled out. deadi-““l tbe ex- ,orm„ol “Red" Hannlgan 
ultant police discovered they had bag- *ttend
ged Hannlgan “ weH The police, he said, would promise
a. (nroitliuee- had Immnnity to all of them for that oc
h.«^L™ ‘bon^ïïTdL -fj.lïiïïf °' ,he

gang toader wae tialmed by hi. aup- t ^ ;,hlere proml.e spread
po«#d w‘,e and t*^"° h',h* to.,‘ through the .tale the member, of the
*5»°* ï ,'Ï!J ,hï,îlt0^.‘™hM Lot gang hurried In to Denver. Crook, who 
which had been their home when not e » heeds were

’^^“'.tT^ been among UtemT At the cbttfeh they were 
But before Red Hamilton bed been uehered to leatl rBHned for them on 

birled. e meaeage tram the T®”0* TOe ilde 0, y,, mln, aisle. The girl,

of um ïïffÆit53;tZ'iTot'Z

SfSS53E?B sasrAsrtfti -r.about to be burled, wa», «he told the ^ toe member, „t the city', moat ex
governor, her hdibend, Hey Denis!» cl^l|T< tiub|1 |u hank,^ capitalist»

. Lîn^Lit'hSÎl Hhe •”<• eute and city officiel». With 
wanted hl* bod1'*5S1,,,?6 these were their wive» end deughteia. 
bsd>ot known shoot.the oüi»r llf». _ who hld been ttl„ Mclety friend, ot 

When the eothorltlee, et the bidding popular ,oong couple. The »er-
2LÜ‘ü»,1h,e«M.tLL?nctotvem«?thM Tlce wee read by « Catholic prleet de- 

t2 >'«“tod by to. bMhop Ot toe dloceee

women, some of whom seldom left 
their hiding place» In the day time, 
had gone boldly to pay toelr last re
spect. to toe bold and widely feared 
"Red" Haanlgsn.

Around the cheap casket they crowd
ed to whlqper gloatingly of the deed 
gang leader’s many exploit», of hi. long 
Immunity from toe Isw.

Colorado'» officers of the lew, Is 
their surprise and .ympsthy for toe 
young widow, offered to beep the sec
ret—to even Invent nn explanation of 
the popular young builne.. men'» 
death Mr». Hnrrigan refused to agree 
to such e plan. "Hey would went ell

Br t fv tl [B 3
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RIPPLING RHYMESM-mL

By WALT MASON.*

•OHWAB ON THE JOB.
We need more ships for apeedy tripe écrou the well known ocean, to 

carry gun» to .hoot the Hum, end quell the Teut.' commotion. The work 
hae dragged although men bragged of how we'd turn out vessel. ; we make 
blue prime end charte in tints, whll. poor old Europe wreutiee. We hem 
end hnw and .tall end pew while worn out France U bleeding; and we 
produce toe punk excuse, when ship, are whet weT* needing. But now, 
methlnks, we’ve lost our Jinx, end to toga will aoon be Jumping; tor Charles 
M. Schwab I. on the Job, and we may eee him humping. Thte mighty man 
ha. come to plen, to do', and cut out dreaming, end ship» of hi. will shortly 
whll for France, their .Irene screaming. Farewell to doubt end mental 
gout, to foolish snarl and tnngle, to chewing ruga end empty brngn, to stale 
debate and wrangle. For Charles M. Schwab I. on the Job, the Unie., 
early ri.er, end he'll buUd boat, to get toe goatn of Carl end t'other heleer. 
"Build boutai" says he; “don't talk to me of reason, for delaying; end 
there', e lid for every kid who .tend Wound here braying!" Now beet toe 
drum.! The giant come., and no red tape can bind him; oh, Charte. M. ■ 
Schwab la on toe Job. a trail of «moke behind hlml *,

Copyright 1918 by Oeorge Matthew Adame.
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your health
By ANDRKW F. CUTIRIBR. M D.

BY ANDREW F. CURRIER. M. D.
ASTHMA NO. 1

than what moat women eufter.Aeilima. though preeeni at all »«a- 
of the year, le more prevalent in 

the late summer than at other eee-
eons.

it consist* essentially In great dH* 
ticult> 'n getting enough air into the 
luug» lu supply loo blood with oxygen, 
it couieu iu spas mu w ilch uiay lust a 
tow minute», or everul hours.

muscular
vis In the bronchial tube* (which are 
the air tube» of tho lung*» contract In 
ix Npaum or cramp, and closo the tubes 
more or Icsn completely.

With tlite there te also more or less 
sposni of the muscles of the chest and 
the diaphragm.

The mucous membrane lining the 
bronchial tubes becomes swoMen. Its 
blood vessels engorged and. when the 
tubes close down, the patient gasp* for 
breath and feels as if each gasp were 
going to toe his last.

As a matter of fact, very few peo 
pie die from asthma; they may have 
attacks of It from Infancy to old age. 
and then die of some other disease.

A quarter of those who have this 
disease, are under ten years; males 
have It oftener than females, and the 
well-to-do have It more frequently than 
the poor. There are some advantages 
after all. In being poor.

Adults are often attacked at night 
or In the early morning, children us
ually in the daytime.

Attacks often come without warn
ing when one Is feeling ttrst rate, with 
pallor, discomfort in the cheat, sneez
ing, indigestion, and copious flow of 
urine; or they may toe preceded toy re
pression. irritability, drowsiness, and 
headache.

One may toe awakened from sleep 
with a sense of constriction in the 
chest and suffocation, and every at
tempt at breathing Is a wheeze.

The victim Jumps out of bed and 
runs tor the open window, the ves
sels In hie neck standing out, hie lips 
toeing blue and his sldn cold and data

it is worse in weather that Is hot 
and damp than when It la dry and cold.

U Is one of the distressing 
tures In many ot the cases of hay-

A CAREFUL SBRVANT. 
Mletresa—Have you given the lolil- 

fish fresh water? .
Maid—No, mum. They ain't finished 

the water ! gave 'em yeettddy.

fea

mPEPPER TALKS 'B ('.—For a month 1 have been 
troubled with en annoying Itching overj 
my entire body, though there Is noth
ing apparent upon the skin. After 
scratching, the skin becomes red and 
remains so for a short time. Do you 
think this condition Is contagious?

Answer:—I cannot tell accurately, of 
course, merely from your statement 
but 1 beg to say that such conditions 
are common, particularly In winter, in 
connection with Indlgestio»—the skin 
not being able to carry out the proper 
function of lUlminatlon. 
vice you. also, to toe careful about 
your diet.

Honorable Mother.—Why are my 
feet cold during the day, while I am 
in the warm kitchen, and hot after 1 
get through with my work at night?

.Answer—It Is due to some pecu
liarity In your circulation. 1 do not 
think there Is anything about It that 
need dlsturt> you; and If you would 
massage the feet and lege every night 
before going to bed, It would have a 
tendency to equalise the circulation.

L. F —J. Am told by a physician, 
whom I consulted, that after one Is fif
teen years old, an operation for aden
oids ts not necessary. I* this so?

2. Would cod-liver otl be of bene
fit to me? I have a good position and 
hate to give it up—but I work In a poor 
atmosphère.

Answer;—! should not quite agree 
with the statement that adenoids are 
harmless after one Is fifteen years of 
age. They may toe troublesome When 
one Is any age, tout they are more 
troublesome In early age.

2. If yon work In a poor atmosphere, 
1 should advise you te grve up your po
sition. A worker s health is his most 

While the attack la*Le. the suffering valuable possession and should be his 
is worse than having a baby—Uwt is, first consideration.

1
■Y OIOROE MATTHEW ADAMEnull means that thu

Author ef “Veu Can." “Take IV Bte. 
THE SUNSHINE.

How 1 love toe Bunihinel . , . . _
Who doesn't! Let .uch a oae be »ut away Into the dirX.lt dungeon. For 

he 1» already deed end llleleei.,
01 nil toe force. In life, the 8nn !■ the molt useful. The .dentiat tell, 

u. thet no destructive germ 1. able to live under It. withering power. For 
toe eun I. amt of ell creative. ..

Concentrated, the Sun I. able to burn Into flame toe toegheet libre. It 
atlmuletee end warm, the body ee no other clament 1. able.

in light, there le truth and activity end gladne.» and laughter. And toe 
Sun I. Master over all.

To He upon toe green bank of some beautiful. rkppUng stream, with 
bird, flitting here end there, end with toe .cent of flower, wafted hack end 
forth—while the Sun', golden, gleaming ley. simmer thru the folleged 
treee, where could e grander paradl.a be founded f

To reed there, or perhaps to fleh there. Or Just to THINK there! 
There ere many thing, toet we shell never gain In this world, 

we shell never mise anything as we would ml., toe Bun. For In Ua heart 
end from lte ray. come every wonderful color and warmth and cheer that e 
cold and changing world needs.

No wonder that there are Eun Worshiper.. 1 am one.

1I would ed- HE’D BEEN PUBPIMl. 
Mabel—I'm eo happy since I'm en- 

gaged to Tom. The world seem, dif
ferent. I don’t aeem to he In dull old 
Blabtown, but—

Brother—Lapland,

;

But

£

tiHülülE
Nell—How smoothly this motorcar 

runs.
Bill—Yes. I’m afraid eomethlnT» 

gone wrong. ■
•y FRAZIER HUNT.

Well one tiling about being a draft other round of ginger ales. Well

rsrjM Rsrtt
who would have thought one yeer ego ,0 mto another place end have anoto- 
thet on Ttte«day, May 14, 1919, 1 was er ,bot 0f ginger ale, etc., etc. 
going to .troll down old Broadway, Every place we would go th 
New York City. U. 8. A., Juet like l ora would try to get e little hooker ot 
owned the old place. rum on the aide but they never con-

Well 1 did and what 1. more 1 neoted et ell, and 1 guess during the 
•trolled down here In company with course of toe evening and early morn- 
another .oldler, my old pel Private mg we mu.t have took «hoard enough 
Bendy Split», and what la more with 0t that ginger ale to link a couple ot 
two Blue Jaoklte from e U. 8. torpedo battieehlpa. 
boat who had both been to France end 
back. And whet la more 1 eew the old 
burg like .he probably has never been 
eew before, end If there I. anything 
about N. Y. thet 1 don't know 1 gneea 
they mum beep It pretty well hid.

Well right «way after we got squar- 
ed away at Camp Merritt here neer 
N. r„ Sandy and me begun planning 
our big trip to toe city. Yesterday 
morning we started end in Just about 
an hour and e half we wea getting out 
of the tunnel tost run» under the 
or the ylver or whatever body of wa
ter It 1» end when we oome up tor «ti
ne we» really In old Men hat tan which . Iwl „
»otne old «port bought from the Indien» 1 *• b<!e” thinking, «aid Mis. 
for about 9 buck, worth of heed» and Peeve, a# .he carefully pasied toe end 
9 billion hones worth of toe old bull, ot her knife over e piece of bread Id 
«g».!»■ «y. h”** -eh a way « to can* the butte,
pened to wander Into one place where 0,6 boffe to truafer It.ell
there wa» mu»le coming ont cd end «U 16 breed— 1 ve been thinking th.ti 
toe table, being token the welter led If we had en automobile, 1 might leak#
üi,„L,1»îï!LînrlZe.J,wti.“u«m t£i “ “ m,,elr Th"e ‘ '«•«*>
SXS55-—
■jr-Se-surs. r-r ,Ty
the tall shinny sailor he said we might 2itî?hi2rî°3!Î îh1”8!?^
aa well pell anchor and take to sea, so «!l2tSlaflS£?4é122liîh2, O0?“* 

went to another piece end. had hn- taT toZ, **1 »
would .liminal, the expense 
chauffeur, and you could drive me 
down to the office every morning and 
•top for me «n the afternoon, in fact, 
a car, under those condition», might 
«•fly bee money «ter, beceu.e 
when I had to entertain a customer 
ron could didte u« about while 
1 «bowed* him the city. R*nr.
1 can think of a thousand little u»e« 
of thut sert, end besides, a car look» 
«0 ornamental in front of « hou«e.

Mrs. Peeve meditatively opened toe 
dining room window end torew 
cd ooSe# out tor the sparrows.

Ton eee, she explained. "If | h»,I 
n machine nod drove It mvuu ,
AÏÏtilaro" ttihMat0r *“d*' Military
S&SS-'M

taTtae?" 1 c**Mr* •* h3R
"Oh, wall, some da, iwhaae mew 

ha" «id w. Peeve wit» , —jaîni 
•sue, aid hurriedly left fer toe*

■nPAmuaiL

Hello
•V

imy

At about 2 In the morning, loaded 
to the guards with this temperance, 
antl-John-Barleycora stuff we stu»> 
bled Into a Service Club and got • 
place to Bleep. But 1 want to vow 
right here that the only way I'm ever 
going to take ginger ale again le le 
have tt rubbed ou my hair.

RAN-DOM REELS I
■Y HOWARD. RANN

Mrs. Pickett—tue era t**tngJete
of unearned «redit for their aansepe 
during the war, but thsf're mai #v- 
tng up more than the weanen ans.

Mrs. Junebrtde —My husband bee 
enUeted and bVe ghdng up 
I am. A great deal more.

THE SUCKER
reaeon le drowned out by the hypno
tic and silver-throated promoter, Who 
doesn't allow his victim to get set 
long enough to think twice In succes
sion. The sucker ia always animated 
by the hope of making 22 per cent, a 

10 month and building • rubbleutone 
bungalow in California with the pro
ceeds thereof, but unlees called to a 

la every com- hajt by e Fhrewd and far-eeeing wile 
the chance» are he will wind up by 
tending the furnace lor some plutocra
tic relative with a stack of first far» 
mortgages four feet high.

The New York stock market fur- 
__ __ nlabes more suckers to the square
log so they are plucked and pin- mdh than any other locality, unless 
feathered In a neat and tasty manner.
One of the strongest proof» of mans 
intellectual prowess and keen, dlacrim- 
tenting nature le when he drows out 
fif the bank money which le collecting 
4 9* cent, semi-annually and Invests 
It la the patent rights tor a hog chol
era curs.

It is very difficult for the average 
euefcor to learn anything from ex per-

The sucker Is a simpteeminded, open- 
mouthed citizen who will bite on any
thing from perpetual motion to a self- 
•tropplng corn razor.

The sucker was devised by a 
thoughtful and beneficial nature 
provide sustenance for people who 
lave cultivated the habit of looking 
before they leap, 
muntiy there Is quite a collection of 
guileless people who would rather 
take the personal guarantee of a total 
stranger than do business with the 
bunk, and as there is nothing In lAw 
or morals to prevent? them from do-
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OUR SHORT STORYgsvtae BP me

POINTED PARAQRAPHB.
THEIR OWN CAR.

A mu» tache ooce down Isn't aeeee- 
■ sarlly down forever.

Filet heart never get» mixed ep In 
a breach of promise salt.
. A sponge, unlike s man, .Welle up 
when It la made to take water.

Oo to toe ant and get wisdom, young 
man, and you may not have to visit 
your "ancle.”

H I» easy to pose « a charitable 
man—If you have the price and are 
willing to let go of IL

When e woman recorto to art for e 
youthful complexion ghe I. only try- 

1 ins to make up for lost time.
Somebody with experience «yei 

"The best throw a man c»n make with 
dice I» to throw them awxy."

i
it I» toe «hell game at the county fair. 
For every tittle Investor who puU» ont 
of toe market with reedy money there 
are nine thou «ad who ere torpedoed 
and thrown np on the chore. There 
I» something unjust In toe arrange
ment which permit» toe corn crop and 
the cotton crop and the potato crop to 
go short, and yet allow, th# «cher 
crop to dourleh tike the grown hey

mb,
8AY1N0 HER FRA VERB. 

Mother—A little loader dear, 
can't beer.

Daughter—Ye», but I'm not «peak
ing to you.

lance. Tin» I» because toe vole» pt tree of »
-By LEO.WEDLOCKED.

{«Hew YOU 
MET Me?

usve » a uxwoerpkl 1 
Tniwt, l 8EMEMMA tone*) ( 

I MKT FELL W USVt IT h SEEwieo uHB i floated A 
AW FWATtO AWW OUTWl
UW» of -ne* Nw k a
ttvTMT er aw - or,*** f.V
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That, Perea ?
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American Officer Gets Jolt in 
London, when he Learn* 
who Hi* Umbrella Provider

N -
: v.

1*.If Investigation Reveals Treachery the Conspira
tors will Meet the Fate of Bob Pasha, says Sen- 

!... atbr Lewis—Those Who Make Charges Must 
Prove Them.

London, Mey 10—According to n 
Young Mon's Chris Osn AssoolsUo* 
bulletin, en American officer attach
ed to the War Department's headquar
ters here was hurrying down White
hall In a heavy shower the other day 
when a young man In civilian clotues 
asked him, "Won't you share my um
brella with me?"

Trenton, N. J„ May lQ-WrasMont in the meantime, the House military 
Wilson wHl not hear with Indifference : committee considering the fifteen tail
or disdain the cry that there Is "soma- lion dollar army appropriation MU,| They walked together for several 
thing rotten with the government," with a billion tor aviation, virtually i . .but will call to proof those who make completed a brief aircraft Inquiry of 6l“*1' the young alvlltan enpwlni » 
the accuaaHons, Senator Milton Low- Its own. After hearing Secretary Bak-| wide knowledee of military affairs by 
Is declared In an address here today er and hie chlet aides tor aviation, the 
at the war conference of the Now committeemen worn agreed that the 
Jtrsey state council of defense. If situation did not call for ah in vestige- 
Investigation reveals treachery, the tlon by them, as leading members said 
Senator added, the conspirators will after the meeting, they were oonvino- 
meet the fate of Bolo Pasha. Senator ed that there had been no criminal 
Lewie said: liability for delays and dsAoleaolea in

"In time of war there are those who the past, and that the present status of 
feed and fatten upon a nation and an- war department plane was satisfactory, 
rich themselves through guilty means, The attorney general spent an hour 
as do vultures feed upon the defense* with the President after the cabinet 
less bodies of the American soldiers, meeting. Later he announced that As*

'The cry of this nation that there eletant Attorney General WlUlam 
la 'something wrong at Washington/ Frierson had been assigned to conduct 
will not be tolerated by Woodrow a thorough Inquiry, with the assist- 
Wilson, either with Indifference or snce of other lawyers of the depart- 
disdain. He wtU call to proof those ment and special agents of bureau of 
who make the accusation. Investigation.

"Me will expose to the public if One of the first steps of Mr. Frierson 
these are for practical purposes, or will be to examine the report submitted 
to say commercial resentments. He to the President by Outson Borglum, 
will Investigate and If truth reveals the sculptor, for evidence to prove hie 
a condition of crime, the pollution of sweeping chargee of graft In the pro- 
treachery—-the betrayal by any set of gramme of aviation. Attorney General 
men of their nation at this time, mere- Gregory said today the sculptor would 
ly to profit upon its misfortune—such be given the fullest opportunity to sub- 
guilty men will be brought to light. atantiate hie allegations. In addition 

"Let It be known that there are to the Borglum report, Mr. Frierson 
seme offenses which if shown to drove will have the report of the President's 
been perpetrated upon the republic special committee beaded by H. Snow- 

V at this time, will be treated as France den Marshall, as has been developed, ham, Jamiaca Plain, Boston, formerly 
R today is treating the conspirators by the Senate.

with Bolo Pasha—as robbers and tral- Apparently the request of Major | nounced the death by aero accident, 
tors—and these will meet their doom Gen. Squelr, chief signal officer of the of their son, Lieutenant J. Horace 
that belongs to such. army, for a military court of Inquiry ; Famham, of the Royal Air Service.

"Woodrow Wilson will not permit to establish the truth or falelty of Bor- Lieutenant Farnham was born at Wey- 
the spectacle of a soldier boy falling glum’s accusation against army officers. mouth 26 years ago. He enlisted with

still is befortf the President. Sotae : the Royal Flying Corps last Septem* 
think the President will decide the in- her. at their offices In Boston. He 
vestlgatlon by the department of Jus- trained at Toronto and Texas. After

receiving his commission as lieu ten* 
Senator Chamberlain referred to the ant, he sailed in February last for 

their charges • that Progerman Influences, overseas. A few days later another 
have inspired criticism of the aircraft j cablegram announced that another 
programme and declared euch charges son, Sergeant eprtram A. Farnham, of 
would not deter any of the committee j gth south Lancashire Regiment, hail 
from doing his duty. been wounded a second time, and was

•'Sensational charges affecting the et General Hospital No. 66, Boulogne, 
aircraft programme are being recetv-| France, 
ed daily by co-members,” said the
ator. "The whole business probably j New York, May 9—The United 
came out of misrepresentation to the ; steel C orporation at the request 
American people. This committee Is 0f the government will enter into the 
determined to do whatever Is necess- j manufacture of heavy artillery and 
ary to help win the war. If there is, projectiles in great quantities. Follow, 
any lack in speeding up, the commit-, ,ng the announcement of the undertak- 
tee proposes to put its Anger on the ^ Chairman E. H. Gary of the oor- 
men responsible, without fear or fav-! 
or. And It does not hesitate to engage 
any whitewash process, either."

Senator Brandegee of Connecticut.
Republican, and others approved the 
special investigation to give the pub
lic complete stories of the affair.

hit brief questions and answers. 
Moreover, everyone they paieed seem
ed to know the young man and bowed 
to him.

It suddenly occurred to the Ameri
can that he had told the stranger a 
good Seal about himself, including 
his name. Bo he turned to the strong- 
er and said, "May I ask who you are!1' 
The young man answered casually:

"Oh, I am only the Prince of Walee."

DIGBY AIRMAN LOSES
HIS LIFE IN FRANCE

Lieut. J. Horace Farnham 
Killed and Hie Brother, 
Sergt. Bertram A. Farnh 
Wounded.

am,

Dicky, May 19,—A cablegram recetv. 
ed from the secretary of air ministry 
at London to Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Farn-

ot Digby and Weymouth, N. 8., an-

In duty on the field, Buffering with or 
the fate of desertion, while those who 
In ease and comfort freed from the 
burden of soldier’s discipline, but In 
the quiet calm of sequestered delib
eration, conspire to weaken 
country by robbing It—to escape the 
punctualities that would have been 
brought on.

The President of the United States 
■will keep before the American public 
the facts, and his maxim Is faithful 
men. reward—no fcuilty man shall es
cape."

Two new investigations of aircraft 
production are about to be launched. 
While President Wilson and the cab
inet were hearing Attorney General 
Gregory's plans for the inquiry into 
charges of graft and mismanagement 
ordered by the President, Chairman 
Chamberlain In the Senate military 
committee, announced that the com
mittee proposed to strengthen Its in
vestigation "and put Its finger on the 
men responsible" for deficiencies in 
the aviation programme.

tice will be sufficient.

sen-

poration, said that a manufacturing 
plant for the purpose would be con
structed as speedily as practicable at 
the expense of the government on a 
site located In the Interior of the 
dountry^U

THE DAYS Of RECONSTRUCTION
EOR ALL PALE, THIN PEOPLEW

This if the Season When it is Most Necessary to Tone Up the System and
Build Up the Blood and Nerves.

Applied to health the expression "run down" means a condition in which some, or 
all, of the bodily functions are enfeebled. This is a condition which only too frequently 

iwi the Ions indoor months of winter when people live and work in imperfectly ventil-follows the long indoor months of winter when people live and work in imperfectly venti 
ated houses, shops, offices and schools. If you find yourself at this season easily tired by 
slight exertion you need a tonic. If the appetite is poor or fickle, the digestion impaired, 
the nerves
mark upon you. No particular organ

shaky or impoverished, if you are pale and easily worried, winter has left its 
mark upon you. No particular organ being affected, you must look for relief to the blood. 
It is only by enriching and toning up the blood that you can regain what you have lost 
during the past winter and at the same time put yourself in shape to stand the trying heat 
of coming summer. To build up the blood, tone and strengthen the nerves, increase the 
appetite and bring vigorous strength to weakened bodies, there is no medicine can equal 
Dr. William»' Pink Pills. These pills actually make new rich blood, which will make you 
feel better, eat better, sleep better, and work more cheerfully. If you are in need of a tonic 
and most people are at this season, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will not disappoint you.

STOMACH TROUBLE.RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS.
Mrs. B. Wulnlott, Beaver Bank, N. 

B„ says: "I was sick, run down and 
awfully nervous. The slightest nolee 
would startle and annoy me. 1 suf
fered pains around the heart and 
every particle of color left my face 
and hands. I always felt tired, and 
slept poorly at night. I was so poorly 
that my friends thought 1 would not 
recover. 1 tried many medicines but 
they did not help me. Then I read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and decided 
to drop all other medicine and try 
them. It was fortunate I did for In 
the course of a few weeks I found 
them helping me. I continued taking 
the pill» for some weeks longer and 
they completely cured me. I earn
estly advise every weak woman and

COULD HARDLY WALK. * 
Mrs. J. McDonald, Jr., Hay, Ont., 

says: "Some years ago 1 suffered 
greatly from anaemia and as 1 did not 

L realize the seriousness of the trouble 
M I soon became a complete wreck. I 

got so weak I could hardly walk. I 
neither ate nor slept well, and oOuld 
not go 
rest.
bearable pain In my back and would 
have to remain In bed. I suffered al
most constantly from a dull headache, 
and when sweeping If 1 would stoop 
to pick up anything I would get so 
dizzy that I would have to catch hold 
of something to keep from falling. My 
eyes were sunken end my hands snd 
limbs would be swollen In the morn
ings. I tried several kinds of medi
cine without benefit and my friends 
thought I would not recover. Then 1 
began taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and before long could see and feel that 
they were helping me. I gladly 
tinued the use of the pills until 1 was 
completely cured and I cannot say 
enough In their praise, and 1 strongly 
recommend them to all run down 
girts and women."

Mrs. James Martin, R. R. No. 1. 
Perth. Ont., says: "I suffered greatly 
from stomach trouble, which was ac
companied by severe pains in the side 
and around the heart. At times I 
was so bad that I vomited everything 
I ate. and even the medicine the doc- 

I grew weaker everyupstairs without stopping to 
At times 1 had an almost un- tor gave me. ____

day and would frequently have to He 
down, and as the doctor was not help
ing me I was about discouraged. Then 
I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills adver
tised to cure the trouble and decided 
to try them. In a few weeks the pain 
had left and I could eat a little. I 
continued until I had used six boxes 
when I felt myself fully cured. In 
fact my friends tell me I am a living 
advertisement as to what Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills can do."girl to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 

fair trial, and 1 am sure they will not 
be disappointed." A SERIOUS CONDITION.

Mr. Wilfrid Donald. West Flamboro, 
Ont, says: "Before I began the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I was 
In a serious condition. I was not only 

ssss left very week badly run down, but my nerves seemed 
, - ------ — Mr eppeUts w*i p«jr. to be completely (bettered. I slept

.OM. OOOO ADVICE. LTÏMa Tt

«wjssi.'as wsftffiwÆsiÆS
benefit from the nee of Dr. Williams' when I felt ne well es ever. They nee of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille in 
Hnk Pills, and would advise ell who drove all the Impurities from my the course of a few weeks I felt much 
need a medicine for a run down eye- blood, save me a good appetite, and reHef, and continuing the use of the 
tarn to meho nee of them. In my own I have since enjoyed the beet of henlth pin, they completely restored mr 
ease I have found the pills do ell yon 1 can recommend the pills to anyone health. 1 can now sleep soundly eat 

. delm 1er them, and shall always have I offering from Impure blood, or skin well, and am enjoying complete troe. 
à • soei word to gay for this medicine." disease." dom from the old nervous troubles."

Do not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name, "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People," is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you 
cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will he sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by TTie Dr.Williams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

con- III
Mrs. Thos. Covert, R. R. No. 2. Ban

croft, Oat., ears: "Following an at
tack of grippe I 
and mlsarable. 1
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IN CAR.
lug," said Min. 
fly paieed the sad 
piece of bread In 

cause the butter 
e to transfer Itself 
been thinking thill 
'bile, 1 might leer#
There's no reneon
certtinly clever at 
sstoOe, snd

Ambueh Peeve 
dropped a lamp of 
ee with the confl
it It would dleeqlve 
a bad Idea. ft 
e expense 
could drive me 

■very morning and 
afternoon. in fact, 

conditions, might 
«ver, became

of e

tortaln a customer
ne about while 

is city. Really, 
honsand little use, 
esldes, a car looks 
not of a house." 
ntlrely opened the 
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e sparrows.
«plained, "If | hail 
«♦a It myself. 1 
lor Maid.' Military 
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Neckso deer and the pop» came so 
together, concluding that father

ME I THE MHI HIES Otaa After thebed Mat ** ___
ter the sheep end thet they were hav
ing trouble driving them.- I knew noth
ing of the capture of Dfcvis until sev
eral hours later.

"Toward the mlddfe of the- morn h»U». *■?»• *°w sick end

waa a captain. They went to the |ta place end pr^^ your wtet-liad- 
house lot and without dismounting maTdo .luiet cure them and 
opened the gate, rode up to the crib K aSemmtie.
.-°®m OP2îm “ î?4,“T*"4 M.“e “"I Boll, are limply bad stood butting 
Inside. Still on their horse#, they rode 0*L and the had blood must be made into the yard, opened the smokehouse pure before the bolls dS*p*.ar. 
door and looked in to ana how much Burdock Blood Bitters Is the great- 
bacon and lard we had. Then the of-, est blood purifier known. It cleanses 
fleer asked who was the owner, and my the system and remove# every par- 
father being pointed ont rods up to tide of foul material from the l lcod, 
him and said: ; then nefer another boll tomes edit the

" ‘We are short oa rations and feed ! cure Is permanent.
Mr. Geo. Ayers, M2 (11 ricenter fit, 

Ottawa, Ont., writes: T wish 10 teti 
you what I know about your wonder
ful Burdock Blood Bitters.

Anyone who has ever suffered

A New Version of the Event by One who Believes 
Himself the Only Living Ear-witness—How the 
Former Presidet of the Confederate States was 
Rounded Up.

So many of the alleged facte of hie- no effort at concealment of Identity, 
tory are tradition, or the usual con- and the few who were present knew It 
dieting reports of eyewitnesses, that was the President of the Confederacy 
the careful student Is confronted with »”d what waa left of hla a tall. The 
the problem of tiffing fact from «»lgM SSS To ÏÏŒ S3 
tlon, and the doubt often Intrudes that trom Poor Robin's ferry, where they 
things which have come down to us as bad crossed the Ocmulgee. 
history are widely different from what 
really- took place.

More than half a century has passed 
since Jefferson Davis, President of the 
Southern Confederacy, waa captured 
by Federal cavalry while passing 
through south Georgia on his way to 
the region beyond the Mississippi.
Many men have told the story, and 
with the fgets readily obtainable it 
would seem that the truth concerning 
the capture should have long since 
been estaibllshed beyond question. Yet 
occasionally an account comes from a 
source undoubtedly reliable which 
gives the story In many details differ
ent from the version commonly accept
ed.

The Hon. Thomas B Young, for 
many years ordinary of Irwin county,
Georglë General Assembly and also his 
district in the State Senate, but who 
now lives at SneadK, Fla., was born and 
raised within a mile and a half of 
Irwlnvtlte and was ll years old when 
Davis was captured His memory Is 
clear concerning the event, and ho 
gives some interesting details which 
have so far as known never been pub
lished. One of the most significant of 
these is that Davis was not captured 
on the morning of May 10, 1865, but 
the night before. Mr. Ytoung Is per
haps the only man now Jiving who was 
near enough to the scene of the cap
ture to hear the guns in the battle be
tween the two detachments of Federal 
troops the next morning. He says:

‘Davie and his party came Into 
Irwlnvllle the afternoon before, in- 

! qulred as to the road ahead, made 
| some purchases and went out of town 
a short distance to camp. There was

and will have to use, some of 
corn, meat and lard, 1 will send some 
men tor It.’

"They had been on a long march, , . . _
through • country which the war huff sfrlnf 1 "»«• "f ‘/otom needs*

sgsSrSrSsSi ifissrs: nSof Federal cavalry came into Irwin- y 1ËL f th , ’ | before It was half finished I felt a
ville from the opposite direction They 7*™* You*y> w*a known always tx>[ great chènge. and It certainly put no
had come down what was known as “J** ®trPP1>' of corn and meat,j end to my bolls, otherwise I might
the river road, found that they had fnd , doubt come to the j have had a lot more. I recommend
got in advance of the Davis party, and knowledge °* the offker-
turned to head him off. They made] "We expected the men to return in -be a ghset remedy."
only a brief stop in Irwlnvllle, and le8a than an hour and waited with---------------.---- -
went on to where Davis and hie party some dread, for we knew that if all our **■■■■■■■■■■ 
had camped and arrested him. There \ supplies were taken we had no means 
was no effort at resistance, no at- of getting more before crops came in.

But the men never came. There was 
a large gathering at my father’s for 
the sheep shearing, and all the men 
had brought their guns, as was a gen-1 
eral custom then, when the woods! 
were full of game. These gnus, per-! 
haps twenty or more, were standing !
In plain view of the officer, and I have 
always thought that he believed It was5 
a party gathering to go to the rescue' 
of Davis. He was In a hurry to leave, ' 
and as soon as he returned to camp 
the two detachments, with their pris- ! 
oners, packed up and left

'Many of us went to the scene 
soon after the cavalry left. They had) 
buried the dead but took the wounded i 
with them. There were several dead 
horses lying around and many pines l 
bore marks of bullets. Where each, 
horse lay the wlregrass died and has 
never grown back. Pines are still 
standing bearing the marks of the bul
lets, and although the timber has : 
almost disappeared from the section1 
surrounding and nearly aU the land' 
has been brought into cultivation, that i 
particular spot is tittle changed since | 
the capture of Davie and has 
offered by Judge J. B. Clements, its 
owner, to the Georgia division of the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy 
for a memorial park."

jour.

In the

"Boon after they left a detachment

B. B. ». to all I can, tor I know It Id

hi N ARP'S

LinimeNT

tempt at conceaJment, and as every 
one knows now,
In the statement 
hie wife's skirt.

"After the capture the troops struck 
camp. Next morning before it was 
clear light sentinels gave the alarm 
of approaching cavalry. This was the 
detachment that hod followed Davis 
along the Abbeville road, and they 
were coming In a hurry. The captors 
thought It was Confederate cavalry 
coming to the rescue, and deployed 
for battle, opening fire as soon as they 
could distinguish the outlines of the 
approaching men In the semi-dark
ness. Some were killed and several 
wounded before they found out the 
mistake. Contrary to usual accounts 
it was not raining that morning; It 
was fair; there was, perhaps, some 
mist.

"I was up and out on the farm, for 
the day was one my father had set 
for his annual sheep shearing. For 
several days the men had been gath
ering the sheep from many miles 
around, but there was one bunch 
that ranged near home, along the 
small stream where Davis was captur
ed, and these my father always left un
til the morning when he began shear
ing. I heard the firing, but thought

absolutely pg> truth
that he was wearing

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something thet is good for 
everything î I do—Old MINARD'S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate son,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. LUL
Yarmouth, N.S.

Why the Great German 
Push Has Failedr :■ .1

Victory is the bag of oats continually dangled in front of the German people, remarks the Chi
cago Daily News ; "they never get it but they Ejelieve it is never far away." Thus while the Kaiser de
clare» flamboyantly that "the people who wish to destroy ua are digging their own graves," the des
perate German thrust in the battle of the Western front fails disastrously; General Ludendorff 
nounces that "the idee of forcing success by the employment of masses must be abolished absolutely" 
because "it only leads to unnecessary losses; " and, as the New York World notes,

an-

the Berlin
battle-bulletins begin to read as tho it was an Allied offensive which is being victoriously resisted by 
the Germans.

even

Meanwhile, American battalions are fighting valiantly on a sector of the Picardy front which 
block» the way to Amiens, and the process of fusing the Allies into one invincible army—the greatest 
ever commanded by a single General—is being accelerated and completed in the furnace of the Ger
man offensive.

There is a searching analysis and review in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May I Ith, of the 
great drive on the Western front showing all its many angles, and drawn from all sources of available 
information.

Other articles of interest to the Canadian public in this number are :

The Big Men at the Head of the War-Work
Publie Opinion, ae Reflected In the Newspaper Press, on Schwab, Stettinlus, Baruch, and Ryan, the Captains of 

Industry Whom President Wilson Has Placed In Charge of Important Branches of War-Work.

To Kill or Use our German Press
A Flanking Drive for Suffrage
Where the Kaiser Lost His Chance
Our Ignorance of New Food-Plants
A New Tonic for Tired Souls
Paying Employees to Exercise
Pictures to Teach Strategy
An Index to the German Mind
The Kaiser Confronted by Christ and Napoleon
Important News of Banking and Commerce

Germany's Eyes on Holland 
Why the German Drives Do Not Alarm Us 
The Cost of Truth in Germany 
Gases to Suit Everybody 
Doubtful Tests for Aviators 
Doing Without Non-Essentials

(Prepared by the U. S. Food Administrationl
Violinists in a Rut 
The Motherly Salvationists 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

A Fine Collection of Illustrations, Including Cartoons, Maps, and Half-tone Photographs.

The Digest” the Most Trustworthy Historian of the War.il

Now that the armies o the Allies are locked In a death grap
ple with the invading Hun, armies of which our own “boys 
In khaki" are an Integral and active part, It becomes a mat
ter <|f >fltel Importance for each one of ns to know as near
ly ae may be Just whet Is transpiring et the front, how the 
battle is going along those three hundred odd miles which 
mark for us the Frontier of Freedom. The dally papers give

some idea of the situation, but their statements today are 
not Infrequently colored by an optimism that has to be modi
fied tomorrow. The only real way to get the facts accurate
ly Is from a careful summary of all reports made after the 
event, when time has been given to obtfjfa perspective. Such 
a summary you hare weekly In THE LITERARY DIGEST, 
the colume of which form a unique condensed history of 
the struggle. Read it and know the thrth.

May 11th Number on Sale Today-All News-dealers-10 Cents.

Jiteiary Dkfest
FUNK a WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of tbs Famous NEW Standard Dfcdoiuuy). NEW YORK
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g Newsectory Plenty of lasting Suds 
i the Clothes 
bntGen^

........ .. ■ Ml..........
r COAL AND WOOD GROCERIES

BASEBALL, THE RAMBLERS 
ARE CHAMPIONS 

OF CITY LEAGUE

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W.E 
•Phone W. 17

CARSON GARAGEV Ford Repair Station.
All Pam in Stock

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065

J. W. HAMM 
OreeertM, Meet end Fish,

C. P. HAMM 
Hey, Oete eM Feed,

•1 LUDLOW eratiT, w. e. 
'Phone W.MMt.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. ■

Pltteburg 4, New York 2. 
Plttebure, P».. Mey 10—Defeat 

to New York today In the initial 
of their wee tern tour, Pittebnr* win
ning four to tiro end breaking the long 
etrlng of New York victories.

The adore :
New York ..
Pittsburgh .Î

came
game

-

Ï 3H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F.C MESSENGER, the MarThe Ramblers by defeating 
tlonals in the roll off on Black’s sllsjrs 
last night are the champions of the 
City Bowling League for the season
1917-'18.

The league has proved most suc- 
ceeeful and numerous hard fought bat
tles have been rolled on the North 
End alleys. Scores have been high 
and the competition between the dif
férent teams has been keen. The 
scores for last night's game follow: 

Nationals.
Belyea..........  76 69 82—126 7614

94 125 9*—313 104 1-3 
Cosgrove .. 106 88 106—300 1Ô0
McDonald • • 106 102 94—80S 1001-3 
McKeen .... 76 109 96—281 98S-3

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAUB BATTERY

*** OTT1E S. MclNTYRE
M SydMr Street Thaae M. 21*2-11

BARNES' GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
'Phone W. 16-11.

COAL AND WOOD 
37 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030 URPRISE 
SOAP

... 000002000—2 4 1 

... 30000010a—4 7 t
Benton, Andersen and Rariden; 

Hamilton and Schmidt.
Cincinnati », 8t. Louis 4.

St. Louie. Mo., May 10—A single toy 
Groh in the ninth Inning today scored 
Wingo with the run that gave Cincin
nati victory over St. Louis in 
saw contest, l}ve to four 

The sobre:
Cincinnati „. .. 001000031—5 9 2

000120010—4 11 2 
Toney. Schneider. Conley and Win-

go; Ames and Snyder.
Other National teams not scheduled.

APURE
HARD

CUSTOM TAILORS.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS . A. E. TRAINOR 

■ Coatom Taller 
Successor to B. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Preeeed and Repaired 
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72x Princess Street, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 161841.

T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street. West End 
"Phone V/est 286

Mo4«rn Artlrdn Work

THE McMUJLAN PRESS
•8 Prinoe Wm. St Thone M. 1748

Bailey

St. Louis

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING467 493 479 1422 
Ramblers.

Beatteay ... 98 97 10fc-304 10113 
Corey.............  82 77 108—267 89
Duffy
G. Coughlin .. 91 91 99—281 93 24 

91 88 100—279 93

BARRISTERS DENTISTS. JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
100 110 99—309 103ROY A, DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. STC.
49 Princess Street, BU John, N. B. 

Mtratr to Loan on City Freehold

Detroit 8, New York 3.
New York, May 10- Detroit opened 

Its eastern invasion here today with 
a five to three .victory over the New 
York team.

The score:
Detroit .........

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Riley

462 463 5)6 1440

100000000—1 6 0
Boston .................. 00201100k—4 8 0

Davenport, Shocker and Nuna 
maker; Mays and Schang

Cleveland 8, Washington 2. 
Washington, May 10 - Opportune kit

ting at the expense of Shaw and Har
per gave Cleveland a eight to two vic
tory today over Washington.

The score:
Cleveland .
Washington

St. LouisHACK & LIVERY STABLE 021001010--5 10 1
New York .......... 000200010—3 7 l

Dauss and Yelle; Mogridge, Lore 
and Hannan.

Chicago. 6, Philadelphia 3. 
Philadelphie, May 10-4 hicago be

gan lte eastern trip today with an elev. 
en-innlng victory over Philadelphia 
five to three. The4core 
Chicago 180
Philadelphia.,.. 200 

Faber. Dart forth and Schalk ; Gregg 
and Perkins.

j. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary PuM*®» 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Bcarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

DRAFTSMAN. FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of .Boiler 
eu8,?8’ -1" feet« y inches, length of 
bhell, la feet, 9 Inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water

WANTED.00002002—6 10 0 
00000100—3 9 1 11320010—8 » 1 

00010100—2 8 1 
Coveleskle and O’Neill; Shaw, Har

per, Craft and Casey.
(Eight Innings).

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo, 6 Baltimore, 3. 

Baltimore, Md , May 10.—
Buffalo ..
Baltimore

THOMAS A. SHORT MEN WANTED—Canada Nail Co, 
West St. John.X MILES B INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on Real 
Estate.

Hack and Livery Stable. 
Right Opposite Union Depot.

10 Pond Street.
Boston 4, St. Louis 1.

Boston, May IQ—Boston broke its 
losing streak today by defeating St. 
Louis 4 to 1. The score:

pressure. 
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

17 Nelson St., St. John. N. B.
WANTED — At Boys’ Industrial 

Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge of 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perlntendent, Industrial Home, St.

’Phone, M 2069.

ENGRAVERS. JOHN GLYNN 00006—6 6 2 
00800-4 6 4 

Thomas and Meyers; Deineer, Ma
son and Egan. Five innings, rain. 

Rochester, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
Jersey City, May 10—

Rochester.............. 100000100—2 4 1
Jersey City

Russell and Flaherty; Horsey and 
McGraw.

BUSINESS FOR 8ALE—Old and
established Billiard and Pool business 
No. 24 Market street, Eleven New 
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors, 
Prince William street. St. John, N. B

QV12 Dorchester 8t.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

M-1264. Young Men! For 
one dollar iu ad
vance. we will 
send you our new 

Matrimonial Catalog, containing photo
graphs and addresses of Girls and 
Widows, with patlculars as to thelt 
Religion, Nation, and financial stand
ing. Model Correspondence Co., Box 
477, Mad. Sq. Bte., New York City.

BAKERS WANTED—Man for garden and to 
run green houses. Florist s helper. A1 
so man for farm. Fraser Floral Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

T
HARNESSHOME BAKERY DAHLIAS FOR SALE—PlantooiooooOT—i a a

in your xegetabio garden. Ten grand 
varieties *1.00 postpaid. Finest col 
lection in Eastern Canada, (',. S 
Douglass. Buctouche. N. B.

ELEVATORSE. J. McLAUGHLIN, 91 Brussels St.
Bread, Cakè arid Partry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370 11

WANTED—A middle aged woman 
to keep house for a widower on farm. 
Boy from 9 to 15 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods Lt Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
• AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

We Manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Bower, Dumb Walt-

Newark, 6; Syracuse, 9. 
Newark, N. J.. May 10—

. .. 300002000—5 7 5 
. .. 021010002—6 9 2 

Heck and Hopper ; Rommel and 
Brugfcy.

era, eta Cyracuse . 
Newark ... FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in. good 

repair. For particulars apply L. W 
Nickerson, Box 335 8t. John. N. B.MEAT AND PRODUCEE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B WANTED—Bright, active boys In 
every village and town In New Brims- 
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

WANTED — Assistant bookkeeper 
Apply In own handwriting, stating 
qualifications and naming reference. 
The Frost and Wood Co., Ltd.. P. O. 
Box 314, City.

WANTED—Stenographer. Apply by 
letter, giving reference and experi
ence. The Frost and Wood Co., Ltd . 
P. O. Box 314, City.

IZZARDS BAKERY HORSES. Binghamton, 5; Toronto, 4. 
At Binghamton—

Toronto
J. I. DAVIS & SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.
■Phone Mail 3156

ELECTRICAL GOODS HOTELSHome-Made Bread, Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold it All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria SL

.. 001012000—4 
. .021001011—5

Frock and
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St. 

•phone Main 1567.

Binghamton ...
Hersche and Howley; 

Haddock.
’Phone M. 1930-11

BASKETBALL POINTERS.

[ 1ST. JOHNs BAKERY 
Standard Bread. Cakes, and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, ProqQgtor.
21 Hammond Street.. ’Phone 814*

f MACHINERY.ARM
OLIVElfpLOWS ”

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 
St. John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

HOTELS. Comer Germain end Prince*» SUSt. John, N. B., May 16th., 1918. 
. Editor of The Standard.

rt. Sir:
4jâ. T. COHOLAN, 
^Merchant Tailor,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO , LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager

Would you be so kind aa to permit 
me space in your esteemed paper to 
refute an article which appeared in a 
recent issue of the Moncton Trans
cript under the heading, “Pointers on 
basketball and clean sport" and which 
was written ostensibly for the pur
pose of discrediting the St

The writer who for some peculiar 
reason known only to himself signed 
the article, "For Clean Sport," starta 
out with an Innocent synopsis of the 
1917-18 guide 
"It was this personal foul 
was such a handicap to the St. John 
teams that were here recently. Both 
teams brought big huskies with them, 
and found that they were not allow
ed to use their great weight against 
the lighter local players." Having a 
direct knowledge of the circumstan
ces on that occasion and having seen 
the lineup of the opposing teams, it 
appears to me absurd for one to try 
to make out that the Moncton boys 
were not equal in weight to those from 
St John.

The St. John boys have for some 
time led the province in basketball 
as is shown by the fact that the loc
al High School team has 
successive seasons held, and at pres
ent holds the inter-scholastic and In
termediate championship of New 
Brunswick. The St. John boys have 
always been noted for clean play and 
adherance to rules and this has been 
the first time that that reputation ha» 
been questioned.

Although the Chippewas, a junior 
team of the local Y. M. C. A., were 
defeated in their last game at Monc
ton. owing to the partiality of the re
feree and his peculiar interpretation 
of the rules, they took their defeat 
like soprts, notwithstanding the fact 
that when with a lighter lineup they 
played he same team in 8t. John, on 
a previous occasion but with an im
partial referee, they far outclassed 
their Moncton opponents.

The fact is worthy of consideration, 
that after the arrival of the local boy» 
in Moncton, the referee, before the 
game had started, speaking to them 
said that he did not want those "St. 
John roughnecks" to attempt any of 
their dirty work.

He exhibited a surprising lack of 
discretion at a later stage in the game 
by offering to step aside and fight 
of those Junior boys. It would hard
ly seem that such a man was capable 
of engaging in Y. M. C. A. 
branch of boys’ work. Although the 
St. John Y. M. C. A. has always been 
successful in procuring officials of 
ability, the present physical director 
enjoys a popularity almost unpreced- 
ented. and this not because, as the 
writer of the Transcript article insin
uates, he shows partiality and favor
itism but for the very reason that he 
always stands for clean sport, that 
Ideal of which the writer of the said 
article so fondly talks but the mean
ing of which he appears to know but 
very little.

The Moncton boys have fine mater
ial and now that they stand a chance 
of shortly getting a coach of ability 
and fairness, they should develop into 
an excellent and first class team.

Thanking you for your kindness in 
publishing this letter,

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM'
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates for 
remaining for week or over.
William Street. Telephone Main t v 84. 
P. St. J. Beard. Manager.

CONTRACTORS Tailoring and Pressing, 
681 Main St 

•Phone M. 2346-11.
est»su™

PrinceKANE & RING, TO LET.
yy General Contractors.

861/2 Prince William StreeL 
’Rhone M 270041.

FORESTRY TO LET—Furnished upper flat 72 
Queen street.LANSDOWNE HOUSE,

40 South Side King Square, 
Next door to Imperial Theatre. 

DICKINSON & KING, 
Proprietors.

NERVOUS DISEASES ROYAL HOTEL
ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

King Street 
8l John’s Leading Holôe 

RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY CO.. LID.

SITUATIONS VACANTContinuing he says.
rule thatW. H. ROWLEY, sciatica. 

Special treatment for Men and women wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase's book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
portunlty for returned soldiers, 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri 
tory. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Carpenter and Builder, House Rais
ing and Moving a Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 461-21; residence and ehop—14 
Rodney street, West St. John.

HOTE' OUFFERIN
IRONS AND METALS. FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors.

PATENTS King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Enda, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; ail 
second hand.

FRESH FISH FBTHERST 0 N HA UGH & CO..
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street. Odices throughout Cana
da- Booklet free.

op-
NoROBERT M. THORNE 

Carpenter and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess st Thone 2479

New and Up-Lo-Daie Sample Room» ia
Connection.Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspeteaux
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
1 St. John, N. B.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, 
66 Smythe Street MISCELLANEOUS

PLUMBERS FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson'», Main street, tor best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS WANTEDJEWELERS WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Doublas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
iMopamtM INI.«w ................

Losses paid since organisa
tion, oser........................ «8,000.000.00

Hooi Office: Toronto Ont.
R. W. W. PRINK. Branch lUaagw. 

8T JOHN, N. B.

POYAS & CO. King Square AGENTS WANTED—Agents J8 a
i lay selling mendets, which 
graniteware, hot water bags* rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware witho

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bcws 
repaired.

mendsFull Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2698-11$4,000,000.00

’Phone W. 175WEST ST. JOHN. SYDNEY GIBBS.
41 Sydney Street

ut cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.STOVES AND RANGlo 

PHILIP CRANNAN
LADDERS.

Very valuable 3 acre 
land with dwelling. 
West St. John. I am 
instructed by T. >1. 
Richards to sell by 
Public 
Chubb's

Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
i E. R. REID ------ President
A EL M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince Williem Street
’Phone Main 1742

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation s food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREER'S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McC cwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

• 01Insurance That Insures" PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 
688 MAIN STREET.

Auction at 
Corner on 

Saturday morning the 11th. inst.. at 
12 o'clock noon that very valuable 
lot of land containing three 
more or less situate

ÜI

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
U Canterbury galoot Thone M. SIS

Lancaster 
Heights cor DukeSt. West St. John, 
containing house and outbuildings. 
Very line well on premises. This is 
a most desirably situated property in 
the heart of West St. John, and very- 
suitable for sub-division affording a 
very fine opportunity for investment 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

2-
$1,000—You can make it in your 

County with our “7 in 1" Combination 
Cooker. One salesman banks $388.55 
the first month. Another Agent sells 
17 in first two hours. Others cleaning 
up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
Goods supplied to reliable men on 
time. Answer this quick to secure 
your territory. Combination Products 
Co., Foster, Que.

HUGH H. McLELLAN,

Fire lnauran.ee
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

MACHINERY.W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives, MU1 Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson A Co., Canada 
Life Building.

PAINTS
The “Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary. Paints, 
Enamels, Brushes,

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

'PHONE 1536.

EDWARb BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores-
80DukeSt. 'PhoneM. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

Varnishes, Stains, 
etc., are carried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
PROBATE COURT.

City and County of St. John.
To the devisees, legatees and credi

tors of Joseph Bullock, late of the 
City of Saint John, a General Manager 
of the Imperial Oil Company. Limited, 
deceased, and to all others whom it 
may concern:

The Executors of the last will ot 
the above named deceased having 
filed his account in this Court. You 
are hereby cited to attend, if you so 
desire, at the passing of same, at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
at the Probate Court room,
Pugsley building, in the City 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twentieth day 
of May next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this second 
day of May. A. D., 1918.

H. a McINERNEY.
Judge of Probate.

MALE HELP WANTEDMACHINISTS.
PHONE 398.881 MAIN STREET.

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples 
for Large Grocery Corporation, all 
goods sold at Factory prices to con
sumers, granulated sugar fi l-2c. per 
lb. Pure lard 5 pound pail $1.00, Sun
light, Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 25c. 
Everything at cut-rates. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. The 
Consumers'
Ontario.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
SHOE REPAIRING.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JÔHN, N. B

CANDY MANUFACTURER
JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

“G. R"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Name à Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*.

GANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St, Stephen, N. B.

•Phones: M. 228; Resident». M. 2848
Association, Windsor,

MANILLA CORDAGE
of SeimPERSONALW INSURANCE CO. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE 6c CO,
19 Water Street

\)ut

•— E. L, Jarvis 6c Son,
Provincial Agents.

WHOLESALE FRUITS CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send
birth-date and 10c. for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life. Prof. Ra
phael. 94 Grand Central Sta.. New 
York.

A. L GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B. Sincerely yours,„ „ SEND a Dominion Express Money
For The St. John Boys. Order. Five dollars costs three cents. STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,

Registrar tot Probate.

to x

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 9 &. m. to 9. p. a.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

' Structural Plans ; Details ; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Bine Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
Phone M. 2891-21

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed foi 
sale. ’Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t Jôhn, N.B.

Reynolds & Iritch

Clifton House
’ Tm CoMWit n< «as. Mo*v.

F.C WESLEY CO
Artists Engravfrs
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